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:d by troops in the Irish
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U.K. could achieve , abour

, ducks out

rapid growth

says OECD eme

Expenditure White Paper the
whips tried to prevent the divi-

iun taking place by refusing to

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Britain could achieve a rapid rate of economic growth compared with past _
levels and a steady rise in living standards over the next few years, according

j

provide Government tellers “for

to a medium-term strategy suggested by the Organisation for Economic 1 the vole'

Co-operation and Development.
In its annual review of the growth of domestic demand— to a quick improvement of living
V a»nnnn<. • th. AWH mr.1 mink. .....Jnnlr *•

of vote
j

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

1 THE GOVERNMENT ducked out
of an important Commons divi-

' aion last night when faced with
the prospect of a humiliating
defeat at the hands of the com-j
blued

-

Opposition parties.
| MR. YASSIR ARAFAT, chairman resulted

At the end of a six-hour de-!of the Palestine Liberation National
hate on the Government’s Public ['Organisation, last night described willing to

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Gross Domestic Product could trial unrest and wage explosions. But leaving some scope for
grow by 4 per cent, a year be- On the other hand, a strategy consumption could help to raain-
tween now and 1982, compared of rapidly restoring full employ- tain

u;some form of incomes

The proceedings turned to
Farce when two Scottish National
Party MPs volunteered, thus

|

allowing the division to con-
tinue. The Tories, with the sup-
port of the Liberals. Ulster
Unionists and other Nationalist;

a more orderly i
MPs won by 293 votes to nil.

of prices and
with 1 $ per cent., annually so metrt might run into bottlenecks policy and
far this decade..* Private con- at an early stage, thus reviving development
sumption could rise by .3 pet inflation, because of the very incomes.'

1

cent, a year over the period, slow growth of the capital stock. The review is full of praise for [taunts

ainst 11 per cent, annually Consequently, the OECD the social contract, which must
since 1970’ ’ advocates a middle path designed be continued as a “key element

This strategy “could at the to produce a growth of demand in restoring balance in the
same time generate a relatively sufficiently strong to bring forth economy.” [the technical motion to adjourn
large current account surplus on productive investment but not In the current talks about

j

the House—Ministers hSd
the balance of payments, a sub- re-igniting inflation. It would be policy from the end of July,

stantial reduction in unemploy- led by rising exports and invest- OECD argues that it
'L would be

It was a major humiliation
for Ministers, who had to face

of “ resign ’’ from the
Tories as they filed out of the
chamber after the vote.

Although the division was on

in the Palestine
Council being less

_ compromise on the
President Jimmy Carter’s state- issue of co-existence with Israel,
meat referring specifically to Earlier jeslerday, Mr. Arafat
the Palestinians’ need for a took a tough hut flexible stand
“homeland." apparently a signi- on the question of Palestinian
ficani move in U.S. Middle attendance at a reconvened
Eastprn policy, as a “ progressive Geneva Conference.
st*P/" . . ,

The Palestinian National
The Arab world, including the Council is discussing important

PLO. will assess his words to decisions about the movement's
^
eG

Ti
e
£.

show a genuine shift approach tu the anticipated
in U.a. official thinking toward resumption of the peace nego-
acceptance of she concept of an iiauny process.

;
independent Palestinian State. .

. , , ,nmmDn(
I Mr. Carter's reference to a

Asked 10 comment °n Mr-

highly desirable for the authori-
ties to obtain a uniform percent-
age increase.”
The review suggests that

and top end of the scale could
be tackled by selective tax reduc-
tions.

“ Such a policy would neces-
sarily, for a time, slow down the
process of reducing the budget

nient and an acceleration in the menu
gVowth of the capital slock.” .

• -
The OECD claims that “If such VfkpiQ I POIll rJlTl
strategy were to- succeed, die

Ol/WlOJ Ltimiatl
outlook for the . U.K. . economy. The emphasis in oflicial state- problems at the bottom

which only a. few years ago meats in the U.K., notably those
'

seemed bleak, would radically, by the Governor of the Bank of
change." - England, has been that the first

This approach is. intended to need will he to achieve a large
avoid the “ dangers inherent in current surplus for many years
strategies giving excessive prior- in order to repay the large debts Seiieit"
ity to either buading up loo incurred during the years of over the short-term the OECD
large an externa! surplus or to a deficit and this will involve outlook S7or a further
quick return to full employ- restraint on domestic demand. j^nodh? slo-vgrowth! dedirdnqmeilL r

The OECD recognises in its ^ disposable income—possibly
The key is the budd-up of strategy the need to generate a d„wn by as much as 3J to 4 per

North Sea oil production and cumulative surplus in the early vear—and increasine
the OECD argues that a policy 19S0s sufficient to repay official Snemp]Snnent to about 1.5m. by
which gave priority to the debts and says it is “essential the end of the vear
creation of a large current that the resources made avail- _
account surplus—necessarily in- able because of the North Sea Details Page 13

voicing a continuing limit on the should not be largely devoted Editorial Comment Page 20

Fear of redundancy as

decided earlier that they dare
not risk a motion to approve or
take note of the White Paper—
it is a major reverse for the
Government and a blow to party
morale.

it underlines oni-e again the
Government’s inability’ lo get
legislation through the Com-
mons because Labour is now in

a minority of one under all

opposition parties and is parti-

cularly vulnerable to threats of
abstention from its own back
benchers.
Mrs. Thatbeer and her Shadow

Palestinian home 5and was at a Carter’s statement, Mr. Arafat

town meeting in the small corn- 5a *d k.e had not received the

miuiiiy of Clinton. Massachus- ll
.

!*PPear®d to help

sets. tbe whole situation.

It followed the reDorts on W’ed- .He added: “It is a progres-

nesday that lbe PLO had been s,vo s
.

tL'P. because he has finally

invited, with North Korea and Pu * his hand on the heart of the

Vietnam, to attend Mr. Carter s problem of the Middle East”
major speech and subsequent re- Richard Johns writes; Like last

ception at the United Nations in yeek's pronouncement on defen-

New York In at nishL siblc borders. Mr. Carter’s refer-

U.S officials at the While cnee to a Palestinian homeland
House denied that the PLO's was apparently deliberate. It is

presence at the UN signified a not thnueht that it was meant to

ehange in the U.S. position 2 bout “ rectify ’’ the balance after the

recognising it. con cma Lion caused by the

Neitber Mr. Carter nor his “bnnlers" reference,

predecessor President Ford bad In Washington his use of the

gone so far as to speak of a word “ homeland ’’ caused less

“homeland” for the Pales- surprise than in the Arab world

tinians. and Israel, because in its review

Inevitably. there was a of Middle East policy the

tendency among Palestinians in Administration is generally

have cone further_ .
Cairo to regard this latest believed to have gone

Cabinet colleagues must now I pronouncement as an attempt than its predecessor in consider-
deckle how to make maximum if0 mollify Arab and Palestinian ing tbe possibility of an indepen-
political advantage of the Gov- leaders profoundlv disturbed by dent Palestinian State,
ernment's weakness. Had the jbis talk of Israel’s need for Until now official diplomatic

“defensible” borders. jargon has not gore beyond
The statement referring to ** political expression ” for the

defensible borders has probably Palestinians.

'If.

it . Mark
•j deportation order. and-News Analysis'Page '10
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an storms on : 9 MONEY SUPPLY ,-TeII again
• .. .... , , .

last month, due tff continued
.Wigan s run. of suceess sales of gilts and.a drop in bank
d at Cheltenham yester- leu ding. Bank of England indi-

- re his nap, Meladon. won. cated that the .authorities would
uly Kv^ess .,Trimnph be- nnhappy to see a fall of more

- it 6—1.. This carrjed jus thatt J per cenL in MLR today.
- .taps profit to

;
daily £1 ®ack Page.

.. .0 £19.15 and extended 1

1 at the top. : of the # BRITISH National OU Cor-—' naP® V5 Poration r.wifi have access to
Meiadon was Wigan s more than 1.2bn. barrels of oil'

* 'ntng nap of the season. a day byf1981. equivalent to two-
k r |
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Banzarote ^and to-d^-s thirds of present UJL consnmp-
z ... tion, according to a new North

i LV * v
. -Sea report Pace 10
es of punk

^ 1 ad recording .company,

-| ,^*4 H Keiordsi ha& ended, its

||| L wilh the' Sex Pistols
' h ock group, which- has

a cheque for -£75,000
neck after being signed

ij January, the. group_was

J to have : receiv«J a

SL
pay-off from -EMI.

.

I fi’
1

Sea report Page 10

• MEMBERS of the SOGAT
print union, overwhelmingly re-
jected joint proposals for the
introduction of computer-based
technology in Fleet Street. Page
12

• JAPANESE 'trade surplus in

February Was- $L25biL, ensuring
that -the surplus' for the fiscal

year endiHg on March 31 will

exceed SlOtm. Page 8. The first

} r>____. ever.yen bond issue on the Euro-
v Oi 5P--

r
- market is expected to be

*
V
L. L

i elections to the Eiiro-' ^^^ 2R
ri lament is expected, to

authorised shortly. Page 28
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> L ** in Tanzania from fithio- Se bTack"tii thefirsihaTf, despite
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raiders coshed two .# BP pre-tax profit for 1976

-'men and held workers rose, to £1.7Sbn. (£1.52bn.). Net
obit in an £80,000 wages profit was £l85.9m. (£149m.).

. at a Smethwick, West Page 23 and Lex
'

.. -s, factory. • .
--

•
1 cq Tj.ho.ir • SLATER, WALKER Securities

BirmiS^ham
5
SeUv^OaE onaudlted net loss for the six

“^Lwi^i months .to June 30. 1976. was
A Yohf ^S-34™- after lax and ' minority]

mary care unit of War- # JENC3JSH PROPERTY Cor-
puai. _ - poratlon pre-tax profit for 1976

s’ster-Kingman, President rose to £7.46m. (£L26m.). Page
.
University, may succeed gj and lex
ruie Armstrong as U-S.
idor in London. Page 6. • ESTATES House Investment
U losing by 45 runs, made Trust confirmed it was having

' et Dunkirk out of the t^lks with an unnamed third

ry Test at Melbourne, party which plight lead to an
:g . victory in defeat offer being made. Page 24 and
Bailey, Page 13- ' Lex - - .
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a Bank 27S + 8
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*

X r ater Erts. 228 + :13
'
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Thom Elect A 2S4
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division been forced on a propei
basis and lost by tbe Government

j

Mrs. Thatcher would have forced
j

a resolution of no confidence in

the Government next week.
But now it is likely that the!

Conservatives will wait for

:

another opportunity in the 1

j

coming weeks when an Issue will

arise that will unite tbe Opposi-I
• tion parlies against the Govern-
[nient. . -

-

]

1 The Tories were highly critical

j

yesterday of the Gavercment’s
j

; refusal to submit its policies to;
1 the Commons, which lias the i

68 die in Lebanon

Left revenge
BY SHSAN HMAZ' BEIRUT. March 17.

i r**"—.•j— „ — — *:— i AT LEAST 68 pe»i;/»c have been mlo action before Syrian troops
traditional function to scrutinise

| reported killed in Leoannn In of the Arab League peacc-
i public expenditure. :

a wave or revenue murders fol- keeping force could inten'ene.

f in thu chft-r,,™
The decision to debate the flowing die assassination or the About ten people were reported

?.^ ! ',ublic nKeraWuv* Wb't« ft|»r: Lending leader Mr. Kamal Mlrd in Beirut.

,i! n
“.as ‘mLS?;

000Ae“

^

!

on
J

1 P roced,sraI niotion follows jum blatt. Tens of thousands Members of Lebanon’s Druse
at showroom

J

a defeat .year ago on the gathered in his 5i;«me viilage of i-ommiinit; and thousands of
prices. Tnese Cdrs« ID6 com • Government s White Pnpcr ‘vvbcnj Mukhtarn of Beirut nfh^r rnniirnf^rs throna firi Mukh*

the .company’s investment pro- Monday. between their repre- pany has stressed, wiU he almost
i
over 20 Labour MPs rebelled. !

for his funera» w iiW lii-h ten- SJf JJ Mr Jumffat? -Sgramme which will almost cer- sentatiyes. Leyland and tbe impossible to recover because it The reversal follows theilKn orevrited in the MusUni «S?t down In ambush bvuntaSra
some redundancies ««uuve is not 'sufficiently flexible in itJ rejection of the guillotine on j^capitM.

1 ^^ P
onm the months ahead. ^°,on tIn2!?,eenn».worKrrs- overtime working an-anseuients: ! the devolution legislation, the

1

These talks will consider gnev-

' BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE CONCLUSION yesterday of bfira. Oxford and Liverpool

—

British Leylaod's month-long heard leaders recommend an end
toolmakers’ strike ,has cleared to the strike on tbe uiiderstand-

the way for a radical review of ing that there will be talks on
pro- Monday. between their

ances over pay differentials.
,to receive a joint letter from

a{fhQugh there -is no question of

the toolmakers being recognised
that fatiureto improve radically ^ a separate bargaining unit
output levels will mean massive ®

job losses in and outside the Only eight of the 1,700 men
company. The initiative was de- at the Birmingham; meeting dealers at the rate of one <

cided bytbe Cars Council, the opposed a return to work and a week for the last month,
tapper -worker participation there was a similar overwhelm- seas contracts are being
body, at a special session in log response at Oxford and tioned because of uneei
’Warwick yesterday. - Liverpool. about the company.

The strike ended when meet- The dispute leaves a trail of 3—'^J30
.

t^er searching bu

ings- of the 3.000 strikers damage and questions for the renew will nave to b<

accepted. proposals for a return future. Recent difficulties have ducted jn the months ahe

tu work on Monday. Agremnent cast doubt over the entire long- th e knowledge that this

came, only a day before Ley- term strategy set out in the mean a further delay in the in-

land's announcement of its pre- Ryder report which formed the vestment programme on which

UmMary financial results for basis for the Government’s Leylauus future depends:

last- year which is expected to rescue of the company almost 4 Because of the failure to

show profits of about £70m. two- years ago. generate cash as was plan-

Three - meetings—in Binning- - Among the problems are: Continued on Back Page

Sow over Lonrho and SUITS
Vt MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

RELATIONS between Lonrho reflected in its' announcement oF'position. remarked: “We will be
ahd:

..-the City establishment 3larch 16 were not taken in considering their position too at
deteriorated further yesterday as accordance with the advice of our Board meeting on March 29.”

a^row'broke out involving Robert .Robert Fleming and Co. Ltd, Mr. Alec MacKenzie, the
Fleming, merchant bankers, and the Company’s financial advisers. Scottish chartered accountant
Sir Hugh Fraser. The row broke Robert Fleming and Co. are con- who resigned from the SUITS
after ionrbo’s acquisition of a sidering whether there is any Board after the Lonrho share
24-per cenL stake in Scottish and way in which they can further purchase, said he had taken bis

Universal-- Investments (SUITS) serve the interest of the Com- decision because the proposition

anff".'- subsequent boardroom pany -and- all its shareholders.” from Lonrho involving the new
{changes.- - ElaboratingVon tiie announce- Board appomtinents

These involved Mr. R. W. merit, Fleming later said that its

*

“Tiny.** Rowland, Lonrho’s chief objection was not- a matter of

executive, taking -over as chair- individuals but. of principle. It „ . . h „.
man rof SUITS, with Sir Hugh felt there should have been fur-

He jiad D e ^fPJ'omted to the

stepping .down to become deputy ther consideration, hefore tbe

overtime working arrangements;
|
the devolution legislation, the

2—The company has suffered a [defeat o fthe nationalisation nf

farther erosion of its dealer [ship repair companies and tbe
base at home and confidence .

last-minute withdrawal of tbe

overseas. Statements this week) direct labour Bil lbecause of the

by senior executives indicate j
prospects ’ of a Commons defeat

that. Leyiapd has been
i £ in New York •

’1
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allowedo time for discussion and
negotiation in the interests of
the shareholders as a whole.
- to thi
Board afier institutional pres.

chairman and the appointment of boardroom changes which fol- ^ re
a
a
°uitab%“Slssor

b3

to

SO
Si?

two other Lonrho executives to lowed the-Fraser sale to Lonrho-,. .

*s chainnan^
S

Ae B^rd. were made.
. Asked why Lonrho purchased

It also emerged that some large The Robert Fleming statement only 24 per cent, of the- equity
City-jinvesting institutions are provoked immediate replies from instead of bidding outright for

far from happv with SUITS’ new Lonrho and Sir Hugh Fraser. -the company. Sir Hugh Fraser
major shareholder. M and G, Mr. F. A. Butcher, one of the said :

“ They suggested 24 per
the .second largest unit trust three Lonrho directors to join cent. They wanted to take f«a

group, remarked icily that It was the SUITS board, remarked: investment in the. company but
not impressed and would, be “This is the first time I have did not want it to be too big.

studying, the. new situation. It known a merchant bank discuss The Fraser family still has Hi
owns about 3 per cent of the its client’s affairs in public. To per cent.

SUITS shares. me it is a change in City prac- Although SUITS owns 10.3 per

The most striking development tice which I deplore. cent, ol House of Fraser, tbe

was. an announcement put cut “They talk about the so-called ^res group which owns Harrods

by SUITS’ recently appointed unacceptable face er capitalism, u
1

“<- rt? Sir
. „

u§v, remains a->

merchant bankers, Robert Flem- this appears lo be the unaccept-
jjjjjj

1

??: h^cettiii-^laH-ed^n
ing; '-which said: “The -decisions able face of certain banks.’’ be eetUn ** involved id

of the Board of Scottis* and Sir Hugh Fraser, noting that *D»ira-
-

Uorversal Investments Limited Fleming was considering its News .Analysis Page 24
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On the West Bank of ihc ldJ
^

To r
®fV, . ... .

Jordan-Israeii border guards Druse sheikhs i i white turbans

threw teargas grenades to dis- f
nd oaB3J’ trousers were joined

perse mourning processions in by women wails

several of the mam towns. ^ d moans filled tne valleys of

In Nablus Arab denicmstraloro Chouf region in which Mr.

threw stones at uassinq vehicles-. JuinolatL eu. grew up.

In Ramatiah and ils twin town © D“«n5
l^,/;

J"eraLLLremoDy
of El Bireli. 30 schoolgirls were J

“,
nib

.?u .

fo* lo%verSl °uns

treated in hospital for the after- in °

'
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;
h ' r
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r u A ,

effects of teareas
The 0t ’ca?>Jt*n had a special

Christian sources said at least
noi^nancy. since it brought back

« biiiprt in memories nf a similar ceremony
55 Christians were Killed in

, .... a ..

villages round Mukhtara by Co^m cd ou Back Page

sectarian gunmen vho moved Editorial Comment Page 20

WHEREINTHEWORLDWILL
YOU FINDSTANDARD CHARTERED?

This picturehelps to prove that it you have business in the Philippines

it will pay you to deal with a British bank like Standard Chartered. lor at least

two reasons.

First, we will handle your business directly between oneot ourU.K.

branches and one ofqur branches in the Republic. Straight away this w ill save

you time.
1

Secondly, by using a British bank that is really established in the -

Philippines we shall understand yourbusiness at both ends, and give you t.bc

benefit ofour experience all along the line. Ask Eric Bower about your

Philippines business today on 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helps youtkroughoiitthe world

v
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LOMBARD

Finding out on

the spot
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

R.' 1'

SOMETIMES the wisdom ni the

Foreign Office passes ul! under-

standing. Dr. David Own s

chances of sliai-Jiiliii- a *i**w

initiative «n Rhode*!** *.
-
i::cn

might actually I«-d ,n r- s“'lt ‘
r- -

men] in lha; increasing!'
- tragic

country are ac!:nu
-v!edvod to he

very slim by :»!l oh'cr'.er-. Ri"

the decision •<: the Fnreicn

Office, reinforced by the Pr.nic

Minister, that the ne- r*-r*?n

Secretary is no* '• - 1 •"

Rhodesia on hi*! forthcoming tour

of southern Africa i'.-ov- - ayvy.

hefore Hie visit jv.- tmii-i .1^

hecun. one key tard *n •• .-n 'j

vhich over ill** :
M;irs iih<

sho'vn to he singular!;' iav:ng in

trumps.
If Dr. Ov.en I1.1* Rny,h:r.g 10

offer at tiv pryrem t- in

southern Africa j- \< to

a new man. m :• r.ew :

nngnt. just eoni.i'ivj'i'.y.

lo bring a fresh jov-r-' :

horribly invahed r.;-n
!
:-i'

does not yet knrv.

leins at first hand. r.e appar-

ently wants to !i':i;n. That !•*

the mprsaue r| f hi- - •"’t’.e.'nt on
Monday announcing to-1 h.s aim
“will he to h:ne Srr'-li m-i dir-

cussions with thwe r.:' «i directly

concerned ” He !- gome tn |:ev

African frnntiinv stoic*. and to

South Africa, •.here, the Foreign
Office indicated, he is likely to

meei Mr. Smith.
Bui why not go ?.hadf?ta

ilself? Mr. Oll.ighan was
asked why nor in P,:rliv..tent

on Tuesday. He replied '->to ilw
by now tired am! tncreasingly
irrelevant evof-rntton that
Rhodesia i

? ;i P.-i!;=h chinny in

rebellion and ih-'ref’iry ".n! 10

be visited by a British in .ms ter.

lie

•jiMh-

Sad response
Apart

.
from the far* that

British ministers li..;v ijcvn

before, and pn-sitnuioi.. will

have to gn the sad Thing
about this ro.su-mse Ij- th.ii the
Buvernmeni and it*

-
utiiciald'-in

has got so innurod to fa; In re

in Rhodesia that 1; i> ir* a

straitjacket nr i:> own .naiting.

One wonder.* v.ho; hyr
.
the

deci*-inn 10 leavi* i.ul Rhodesia
has the backing o: V,’a:-hinylon,
where tin* vi«ii >;•* »i>vir<u.sly

di«.-u**cf1 hi*t
-
.veer; ?.!• Oailaghan

and President Carter.
Or could it he that the Prime

Minister, having hi;;i-i>if loft out
Salisbury when he •isiti-ii S mth-
em Africa two ;>v,irs ••go •Jw-n’t
want lo crciito precedent 1. and
f wicked thnughti non v.mrjs to
keep hr* n* w Korfljqn Secretary
on «rnneihing of a leash? *

Whatever the ospianaMon. the

decision lo keep Dr. Owen out
of Rhodesia is foolish. He should
go. and should make sure that
he not only meets Mr. Smith and
his colleagues, but as many other
Rhodesians, black and white, as
possible. For the simple fact it

that there is Do other way he
i-.m attempt tn overcome one of
l hi* big faults of all British
aiiei-.ip

-

* to “salve“ Rhodesia:
lack of knowledge of Rhodesia
itself.

\'though there are many es-

r.r.ipk’S in the past, let us lake a

recent one. Early ia January- Mr.
Ivor Richard, sincerely trying to

keep the Genera conference from
coJJap-w. bad a very tough meet-
in-j with Mr. Smith. Undeterred,
he went back again, this time with
skdened out British proposals

a'.cii he presented to the Rhode-
»ian Prime Minister on Friday.
January 21. He had a 2! hour
meeting which be and his offi-

cials from the Foreign Office

dear!;, found very encouraglne.
To my knowledge, the only-

people who warned him that

Mr. Smith’s encouragement al-

most certainly hid a determina-
tion to reject the proposals were
three journalists who were actu-

al] v living and working in

Rhudo«;a. The British team re-

mained unconvinced and opti-

mistic noises went out to Lon-
don. Washington and Pretoria.

On the following Monday of

course the proposals were re-

jected nut of hand.

He should go
Now i am not suggesting that

ihi* misreading of the Rhodesian

scene was anything like the main
reason for the collapse of the

Kissinger/ Richard initiatives—

the end of that particular road

v.nulit probably have come quite

conn anvwpy. Neither am I sug-

w«!inq'ihnt journalists arc all

knowing—merely that those

three knew their business, which
was to know Rhodesia. But if

Rhodesia had been better known
ay Whitehall over the years,

mightn't ihe situation now be
different?

So Dr. Owen should change
his mind and go to Rhodesia.
Obviously he will be mindfui of

Mr. Smith’s deserved reputation
as Ihe victor of such encounters
in Ihe past. Obviously he will

make il clear that we can only
accept a rapid transfer to

majority rule, and that there

can be no conceivable western
help Tor any other solution.

Obviously, he will know that his

mission is no mere likely to be
successful than any other. But
he -mould still go

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Lanzarote dies in Gold Cop
THE 49TH RUNNING of the

Cheltenham Gold Cup. won os

Ireland's Davy Lad. was ltisrreu

badly yesterday by the death o*

Lanzarote.

Fred Winter’s remarkable

nine-year-old. strongly fancied by

his connections as the first

horse in history to complete «he

Champion Hurdle Gold Cup
double, fell breaking his near

hind. after misjudging the ninth.

In failing Lanzarote brought

down the heavily backed
favourite Bannow Rambler,
another challenger from Ireland.

With Lanzarote, Bannow
Ra in tiler and another early faller.

Fort Devon, out of the way, the

final mile was dominated by

Davy Lad, Summerville and
Tied Cottage.

Two fences from home it

seemed on the cards that one of

the last two named would win.

hut Davy Lad’s -endless stamina

eaine into full play and be

asserted his superiority.

For Davy Lad's partner, Dessie

Hushes, this victory was the

climax lo a magical festival.

meeting. Yesterday he achieved
a 67-1 double on Counsel
Cottage and Skyxnass.

.lust over an hour before
Davy Lad's triumph the Irish

had another winner to cheer
home when their principal hope
Meladon proved too strong for

the come contingent, led by
Decent Fellow, in the Daily
Express Triumph Hurdle-
At the final flight Decent

Fellow, who looked far from
enthusiastic when going down to

Rathconrath at Haydock last

UNGFIELD
2J)B—Setwaj**
2.30

—

Chcapside*

3.00—

-Barry John

3.30—

Game David

4.00—

Aztec Star
4.30

—

Satan Power

UTTOXETER
2J5—Honourable Enoch
2.45—Spacer***
3.15

—

Downing Arms

4.15—

Moonstone Lad

timeout, appeared to have th
: n*s

well under control." However.
Tommy Carberry—probably the

most experienced tactician riding
at Cheltenham—-got a tremendous
response when asking 3!e!adon
for an effort, and the Adrian
Harwell four-year-old forged
dear dose home, to defeat his
Weyfafil rival .with a fair bit in
hand.- •

As anticipated the exception-}
ally testing ground .at Lin££eld
has nrought -about a tremendous
number of withdrawals, and a
total of only 43 runners is to be
found tn action on tins six-race
jackpot card.
The worsi-hii race is the two-

mile Dormans Cause, which sees
the much-Improved Artec Star
taking on Gruiscin Lan- in -a

match. Here I cannot- see. the
ten-year-o:d Cruiscb: Lan. a re-
mote second behind his rival over
this course and distance a fort-

night ago. proving any trouble,
even on 6 !b better- terms.

.
.

Fred Winter, for whom/ the
dsaib of Lanzarote was the last

piece of misfortune in a chapter
of setbacks at . Cheltenham,
reports that Bula is eating ap
well, and on the way. to recovery
after his nairlice fracture ol the
shoulder on Tuesday. •

SALEROOM BY PAMELA JUDGE

Evelyn table sold for £25,
AN ASTONISHING £25.000 was

paid at Christie’s yesterday for

John Evelyn's table, a fine

heavily carved walnut and lime-

wood work by Grinling Gibbons.

Before the sale it was estimated

that the Charles II side table

would fetch £2,000-£3,000. The
buyers were London picture

dealers Hazliti Gooden and Fox.

In his MS inventory of W’otton
House, near Dorking. Evelyn re-

corded that the tabic was given
to him by Gibbons M

in acknow-
ledgement of my first Recom-
mending him to K. Charles the
Second, before which he was
scarce known.” A group of
Evelyn family portraits goes for

sale to-day at Christie's and the
house will auction the Evelyn
library in June.

open arm chairs and a pail
- of

sofas.

The whole' sale—of English

furniture. Eastern rugs and car-

pets—totalled £175292 with very

few lots unsold. A late George

III satinwood writing table was
bought by Asprey for £6.500 and

a Regency mahogany hanging

dispiay cabinet fa companion to

one in tee Victoria and Albert

Museum) went io Hotspur for

£5,300.

A YonauL carpet sold for £1500
to Nasser Carpets and a HerLz

carpet went for £1.700 to a pri-

vate buyer.

WINE SALE

Claret prices advancing
BY EDMUND PENN1NG-ROWSELL

Furniture from the missing
Lord Lucan’s home fetched a
total or £4540 at the same sale.

The four lots went in three and
a half minutes. A giitwood
minor made 1400. a George II

sycamore marquetry work table
fetched £640. a William and
Mary chest-on-stand sold for

£1.000 and £2.900 was paid for a
vet of five George fll giitwood

IN SPITE of the extensive range Since, however, many Dur-

and considerable amount of fine chasers were Americas, it is not
clarets In Christie’s sale yester- yet c;ear whether current prices
day, pricey paid — and only one

jn sa ien>om ^uil reflect ster-
tot out of 457 rottiotoetf uosold^ raliag or reprKect

— - — domestic demand, although some

Cricketlson Page 13 vert suc'

Among no fewer than .35— showed no going back on different 70s — a vintage first

recent advance^- There were a boosted by speculation and then
number of record prices, inciud- much depressed — Latour made
ing haut-brion *53 (E2B0 per a record £145 for sis magnum.^
dozen), Lafite *K (£2S0». Ch. Petrus scored £210 and ?joutoc-
Slargaux *61 (£310) and Petrus Rothschild £120. The rale iota!
•62 (£195). was S6S.S33.

t Indicates Drn^rsanimc in

blark and white.

BBC I

6.-1 0-7Ji-i a.in. Oncri I'nnvr.-ily
{UHF only). n.”») For Schools.
College.-. MJ.-t-i Vnu and Mi* 11.05

For Sclioni.s. Colleges 12.45 p.m.
New*. 1.00 F’-bble Mill. 1.45

TrumpJon, 2.02 F*r SuJjooJs,

Colleges. 3.00 Dr-chrau Canu
Dcchr:iu Canmol i Welsh hymn-
sine Ing). 3.30 The Sky At Night.
3J3 Regional Nt-v.s ie\ccpt
London). 3.55 Play School. 42n
Roobarb. -1.25 Jackanor’.. 1.-10

Lippy Lion and his Friends. 4.55

CrackerJack.
5.40 News.
5^5 Nationwide (f.oiniun and

Snulh-Easr nuly I.

6J0 Nalionwnlu.

0.45 Sportswide.
7.00 The Tom and Jerry Show.
7.10 The Fantastic Journey.
S.Q9 Are You Being Served?
R-0 Porridge.
0.00 News.

Miss England 19k.
10.15 Tonight (London and South

East only).
10.45 Regional News.
10.40 Max Boyce In Concert.
11.26 The FridBy Film: “Z,”

starring Yves' Montand.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

thi’ following times:

—

Wales—1.45-2.00 p.m. SJoncyn
Nboncyn. iJ5420 Wales To-day.
7.00 fieddiw 7JS Tw odish. 750-
5.00 Tom and Jerry Show. 945
Uncle Sam Meets The Red
Drauon. - 10.10 Kane On Friday.
10.45-10.46 News for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,333

r

ACROSS
1 Foreign capitalist IS)

5 Sailor Bill joins you and me
at children's counter (6i

10 Familiar name given tn early

klng by a student—shame!

(5)

11 Think to have a flutter (9)

12 Mean sailor- to become a
hawker (5. 4)

13 Strong smell beheaded fish

(5)
14 Position taken by small boy

in front of church t G >

15 Tired oE losing by one at

Lords f3, 4)

18 Examination of part nf South
America by Sarah »7)

20 Blend tar upset inside mould
( 6 )

22 Head in charge of subject

(5!

24 Rural mice may be often

changing (9) ...
25 No compromiser specialising

in the end i9)

26 Dodge employed by woman
about amice (5)

27 Strain of making self-starter

lock 18)
, ,

’

28 Coppers meet trouble under
the arches (4, 4)

4 Soothe by re-cooking a

sausage (7)

6 Pointless fiddle regarding
murderous weapon (5, 10)

7 Bond has tea at home (5)

8 Notice object boiling (S)

9 Bird eating what needs keep-
ing up by the faint-hearted
f6)

16 Start in No. 1 gear—it makes
a change (9)

17 Notice the French ship is

clean <8)

19 -Clear disabled walk? 1 would
(6 )

20 Mother has right to twist tall

of a husband (7)

21 Prince hall-marked in London
10)

23 Parent presents head to king
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,332

DOWN
1 port authority on the rucks

because of fish ffi)

2 Mirror is for the thoughtful

person t&)

3 Wholesale victory leads to

effective brush-off ($, ?) *

Scotland—10.23-10.43 and 11.30-

1LS0 For Schools. 5.55-&20 Report-
ing Scotland. 8.30-9.00 Current
Account. 10.15 ’Se "Ur Beatha.
10.45-10.46 News Tor Scotland.
Northern Ireland- —3.53 SJ5 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20

Scene Around Six. 10.15 Gallery.

1045-1 0.46 News for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6JSO p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). I0.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Variations;
Midlands (Birmingham) Country-
wide Calendar; North (Leeds) The
Way It Is With file: North East
(Newcastle) Lindisfarne; North
West (Manchester)) Is It Worth
It? South (Southampton) Open
To Question: .South West fPly-

mouth) Peninsula; West (Bristol)

The Buses.

7.00 Beryl’s Lot.
7A0 Sale Of The Century.
8.00 Emergency.

.
9.00 Raffles.

10.00 News.
10.30 Police a.

10.40 Russell;Harty.
1140 U.F.O..
12.40 ami. Close— Tony Bndze

meditates on Old Masters.
All IBA . Regions as London

except at .the following times;

—

R^.-t iVilu 63C Big so; :«m-: US
Tbc Bionic v.'otnaa #.39 Sa^- ri 'ii*

ilecniit. UU5 Reran Extra. UJ5 Tbc
Use riiia; "Pnifenw .Vri PiJ.

--

HtV Cytnn Wales—.Vs H7'-'
S'tTicf .jiL.’pi; US-L23 p-n». Pe-.TrSau
XcTritdion r D dfi. (.3M.6 Taro-

Ei:a.-r_

fc03-fi^5 Y Dy«Jd. 6JU-7.03 Da-..- Ali-n
and Fr.eads 1533-11X5 Os^ooic on
AarunliUTL-.
htv west—As htv G-.cora! scrrics

except: L2B-l-3a p.m. Ve£ Head
Uots 4J5-t3il R.-por: Wee.
SCOTTISH

. ANGLIA •

"LS p.itjI Anglia News. iU5 Friday
Afternoon. Film: “Made tn Heaven."
9.15 Arrival. 6.0S«Abour Amlla.' SJO
The Streets of Sso Fraociseo. 1BJ0
Probe. 114M Miiiery Movie—AIsOOUlL
12.<5 arii. Men Who Matter.

SCOTTISH
*L2S P.m. Road and V,

-

t8ih?r Reaor.
2J9 Women Only. +2.25 reainrv Fiici:
“Badigronod.--

505 Sir!. 5.20 Crtns
roads. ECO Sceuand Today 635 Er„
Kencr. 7JO The Bionic Woniift. #33
Sale or the Cenmry. I03S Ways' .ul
Means. 1140 La>u caJL 1U5 Snca%
PnrviC'v.

ATV MIDLANDS SOUTHERN

BBC 2
6.40-7-35 a.m. Open University.
11JD0 Play School.
4.55-S45 and 6.10-7JM) Open

University.
7.00 News On 2 Headlines.
7J15 Indoors Outdoors.
7.30 Newsday.
8.0S Gardeners’ World.
&35 The Money Programme

—

The Green Pound: Devolu-
tion.

9-00 Pot Black 77.

3-25 Horizon.
10.15 The Roads To Freedom.
11.00 Barbra Streisand in con-

versation.
1150 Late News On 2.

1L40-H.45 Closedown: Gabriel
‘Woolf reads “Essential
Memory" by Roy Fuller.

L2S p.m. ATV Newest. t235 Movie
Matinee: "All For Mary.*

-

5.15 Friday's
People- MU ATV Today. 73# Emergency.
830 Sale of the Cental?. 1.1830 atv
Horror Picture Bouse: ' The Abominable
Dr. PbDKS.'

-

BORDER
tUO p.m. Bonier A’ews: tZ25 Friday

Matinee: "Take My Ufe-”_; 6JB Border
•Veurs and Lookaround. 7Jo Tbe Bloalc
Woman. 83# Sale of the Century. 1838
Border Parliamentary Report, til.CO
l.aie Night Film. where the Bullets
Fly." >1235 am. Border News Summary.

130 pjn. Sonthem Sws. 2JM iroai*’u
rinly. 2-25 The Frtfar .rraunso.- .

Darting Dausb'er*5 Aamreriary. -- 530
Weekend. 539 Crossroads. iriQ Day by
Day i Channels fi, it. 27. 42. 5$ and
&UQ Scene SOuib East Channels 18. 42.

Si and 6»5 onlvi. 630 Out of Town. 84M
Tho Biomc Woman. 1030 a way Of Lilc.

ZL80 "The Slmfl" starring PMt-r Cusbam
1238 a.m. Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES

CHANNEL
tl.Z5 p.m. Channel Lunchttoc News aad

Wbars On Where. 231 The Friday
Maunee: "Tile Strang Man.” tt.no

Report at She. 7jra Treasure Hunt. 730
The Six MlOlau Dollar Mad: 838 Bcryrs
Loi. 1838 Laie With Dantob. tZB30 Late
Nusht Marie: "The Horror Of It All."
fl230 a.m. News and Weadier ia French.

9-S a.m. Siarung Point. 138 pjn.
Nonil East News and tookaroloid. 1Z3
Friday Film Maunee: “ Bichsround.--

1535 The Addams Family. UQ Northern
Life. 73b The Bionic Woman. 836 Sale

of the Century. 1838 Sportstime. 1LQ5
Friday Ntnhr Faro: "The Blood Bean
Terror.

-
' 12.an *j«. Opcd Bible.

GRAMPIAN

LONDON
950- a.m. For Schools. 12.00

Kathy's -Quiz. 12.10 pan. Hickory.
House. 1230 Sounds Like McEvoy.
1.00 News, plus FT Index: ZJ2Q

Today's Post. 130 About Britain,

2.00 Money-Go-Round Good After-
noon. 225 Friday Matinee:
“The Going Up Of David Lev."
330 The Cedar Tree. 435 Dominic;
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 University
Challenge.

5.45 News.
6.00 Matter Of Morals.
fL35 Crossroads.

933 a-m. Hrci Thus-' 138 PJn.
Grampian News BeadUnos; US Friday
Matinee: “Good Morning Boys” starring
Will Hay. 5.15 The Marti Tyler Moore
Show. 4.00 Gnmptan-: TBjlay. 748
ThtazutamrUn. UM The Electric Theatre
Show. 830 Sale or the Century. 1830
Laic Nigbi Mont-: “The Gorgon."
followed by Road and Sfel Report. 12.00

Redactions.

GRANADA
1.20 p^n. This la Yoqr Rlabt. t235

Friday Matinrc; ‘Vouug Talc.
- ’

539 TblB Is Your Rl£ht. 535 Crossroads.
430 Granada R^poru. *38 Kick Off.

7. n The Six Million DotJar Man. 838
Sale of lb.? Century. 418J0 House of

Horrors: “House on Haunted H1B." UJ5
Ryan. .

ULSTER
130 *p.m. Lunchtime. 7235 Friday

Matinee- “ House 'Of Mcanre." J

Ulster News Headlines. • 5J5 Spidcnnan.
UM Ulster TeJcvlsion News. US Cross-
roads. 630 Reports. 630 Police Sk.
738 Six Million Dollar Man. 838 Sale or

(he Century. . 1030 Sportscast. 1130
Friday Film: "The Men from Unde."
1235 a-m. Bodttmt. •

WESTWARD
1235 p.m. Gib Huneybun’s Birthdays.

130 Wesiward News TT'.-adlinc-s. 235
Friday Matlnve: “ Hie Strong Man." 4.9S

Westward Diary and Sports Desk. I.8Q

Treasure Hunt. 738 . Tbe Six Million

Dollar Man. 838 Beryl's Lor. 1832
Westward Laic Kcwn. • 1035 Late With
Da nron. t!838 Late Nisht brorlo: “The
Horror OI It AIL" 1238 ajm.. Faith lor

We.

YORKSHIRE
HTVr

138 p.m. Rpoort WesKHeadHnes; ' 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. M8 Women
Only. -233 Ttw Friday -Matineo: ;“A
Window tn London." 535 Stabad Junior.

538 Crossroads. 6.00 Rdtort West. 435

138 p.m. Calendar Newn. 1235 Friday
Film MaUnee: " Bacbcroand." 535
Calendar Sport. 6JK Calendar fEmfey
Moor and BeUnmu editions). 738 Tlie

Bionic Woman. 838 Sale of the Century.
1830 Friday Night Smew "Thu Double
Man."

247mRADIO l •
(SI Stereophonic broadcast.

430 a.m. As Radio 2. 7M Noel
Edmonds. 8J08 Tony Blackburn. 1238
Paul Burnett Inctialini: 1238 p.m. New>-
beat. 2.02 David Hamilton 'St I'aVm on
VHF). 438 Ifa D.L.T. OK! 5JB Nctrs-
bcai- 432 Tim cudgln >S) 'joins Radio
2i. 1138 John Peel (Si iaUo on VHP-

).

1238-1235 a.m-: As Radio S.

LoOOni and VHFRADIO 2
630 a.m. Ncns Summary. 6.02 Colin

Derry Si Including 635 Pan,-r fnr
Thought. 7.82 Terry Woaan iSj uietudlng
83T Rarinu Bulletin. 835 Pau>e lor

Thought. 932-U30 Jean MetcalTe's Open
Huuu- fS) Indudliue 1839 Wajesuners'
Wait. Jimmy Vounx »S».

1.58 P^n. Sports Desk. 135 Good
Lt-nemtu: >VHFi. 232 David Hamilton
IS i as Radio t. but itw-lnrfinj nu l.SOT in.

only I also S02m. Scotland v 7JB and X45
Sports Desk. 430 Wagaouers' Walk.
435 Sports Dfl3fL 437 Tim Godgln >S)

InciudInc MS Sports Desk. 635 Sports
Desk. 73Z Treble Chance. 738 Saminen'
Snugs <Si. 8.82 Paul Fenrudhct oinduos
the BBC Radio Orchestra i S»_ 932
Friday Night Is UticJc Night iS>. SMB
Sports Desk. 1835 Sequence Time at

Uie Radio 3 Ballroom (Si. 1132 Lea
Jackson with Tbc Late show < 1,500m.

only, also Stem- Scotland. VHF Joins

Radio 11. 3534135 a-m. News.

.(Si. 130 Neva. 135 Playbill (S>. 130
Concert, part !l #S>. 238 Ro>a) Rfijwrtolre

(Si. 338 Szymanowski sSdln and Ptano

redul IS). 335 Solomon's Beedwven
ISI. MS The Young Idea IS). g35
Homeward Bound. SSJS News. JD
Homeward Bound icotrtlnood'. 8630
Lifelines: Leisure and BaCreation. 738
Music From Pebble anilL pArt \ (S*. 8J5
Is Your Tbi-oJogy Rr*By Necessary

.

835 Concert, part 2 (Si- 935 BBC
Symphony Orchestra (St- ‘

. IB*. Mualc
Now. 1130 Dowland hde rodtal <S».

11350138 Ni-wH.
Radta 3 VHF only—63»>7J8 a.m; and

535-738 »an. open unhretaRf-

735 The World In Kori». 730 Pick of
the Week. 839 Any Questions ? 935
Letter -from America. 930 Kaleidoscope.
950 Weather. - ie.00 The World TorJghL
1835 J\ Book At Beddine. 12.08 The
Financial World Tonight. UJ5 Today
Tn Parliament. 1135 Week coding. 1150
Nows..
Far Schools (VHF only} 930 a.mi-1230

am) 2.003.08 pan. .

R^DjQ 3 44(01. Stereo & VHF
1 Medium -Wave only

7455 ojn. Weather. 758 News. 755
Overture IS). s33 'News. 155 Homing
Concert tS). 958 Sewn. 935 This Week's
Composer: Rameau CSV US BBC

,
northern Ireland Orchestra fS).

Liielos Ensemble of London fS). 1US
Words . . Talk. 1U8 Concert, part 2

^S). 1259 pjn. Midday Concert, part I

RADIO 4 ->
434m, 3301X1. ZSatn andWF

630 a.m. Neva. 632 FantthS Today.
650 Prayer for the Day.
7J»d Neira and more or Tt?dfty tadiadliw

Sports News. Today's Page***- »“d
cVHFi Regional Notts. 7-* Ttawif Tbr
the Day. . 858 News and more. M. Today
inelodins 835 tvsiPt RegtonaT JJvwe.
8JS Yesterday in Parliament. ** Newa.
»35 Voice of the People. .

**930 New*.
flS35 Checkpoint. 1838 Dally Service.

TUL45 Morning Story. *U58 New*- **155

A Place Of Martyrs. XUKTfftHS.
p.m. You and Yours.,- *237 Just A
Miowe- *1255 Weather..
news VHF i except London and
Restopal Ne»rx. 150 The WatM At One.

13* .The Archers. Ut Wyn'S-Bour
.Jrom 2.08) from
2382.82 News. 7236 LlSWn VU)j ra«dcT.

350 K«va. 3.85 Afierawn tWjt-W
News. AOS Any Answ«2^«^.»®*»
Time, 550 p« Report*. 7sa».Fa»gi*i
Report ( VHF» Reslonal
Weather; programme wws.
435 Tbe Enchanting Wnrid .8l Wjse 0“
BnckeL * 645 1710 ArcWWfc' 7.80 News.

BBC Radio London
206m amf84^ VHF

658 aj». As Radio f 638 Tony FKTl
with Rush Hour. 958 LotJ>y. 930 AStiey
Johl-s with London Live. 1353 Jenny
Thompson and Diana Rice with In Totvn.
1253 a.m. can >n. including. 12.45
London News Desk. 253 Paul Owens
with 286 Showcase. 453 Susie Borirca
with Rome nun. 450 London Sports
Desk. - 638. Look. Stop. Uvtcu. 730
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice wlib in
Town (as 114* tutu. ajo Black
Londawrs. 1053 Andy Flnhry with
Single Flic. 1258 Close; as Radio 2.

London Broadcasting -

261m and 97.3 VHF
5.80 a-m. Hornbig Musk-- 458 “AJ4."

—breakfast time show. 1858 Brian
Hayes. 159 p.m. Newswatch. Z38 Claire
.Earner and Vivian While. 550 News-
break. 658 Musa- id Stereo. 9.08 David
Bassett. 158538 omi. Nlsbtiratcb.

Capital Radio

m 154m and 9L8 VHF
650 a.m. Breakfast Show. 950 Michael

AspcJ. 1250 Cash On Delivery. 348p.m.
Rucrr Scon. 750 Loudon Today. 730
*“»“ V®70

'
11 Open Lme. 950 Ytrar

Mother Wouldn't Like fi> luo Tony
MroR’G Late SiMw.. 250 «mw450 a.m.
Loadoa uuk Worldwide. - -

' ^ jqirn]['rH : :

- .(inajrporated in toe Republic of South Afnca)

FOR THE 7

Tunwvcr «lt upferating:^Hfiaburtos
* -- -- "

Investment lnco»f5WtA^'«'- — v;
'

Trading profits of subsidiary companies after

SL* 153 009 (isra: jfil$572 000) ' for depreciation ano

Rl 3ST coa )
.

^fis&ooo) for leasing charges .—,,...

Interest earned —

197ff
8600*5 -

318370

9661

65 750
1617

77 028

Deduct: - w.* -' rV 1

Adasinislraiton - expense^'^.:

„.

Evpenditure on researeh-fimJ development ...

Interest paid . . . .
' '

'"S'-'-'t S-- - - -
•

’

•

profit before ... '

Taxation and d^ferredrtaShrtioa

Profit after taxation
Deduct:

"
' '

•>'.

V

Profit attributable-, to tninprity interests

companies.

3 447
2 767
4708

10822

86X06
22258

4^848

in subsidiary

|BjmrAp 898

Group profit, -after 4axotii]n;
1
attributable (o Anglo American

Industrial Corporation Limited.
Net surplus on-reatisatiofi-ofinvestments
Amounts written offf- anlistad investments and gopovim,

_ taKeoverand raexger-^orte, add sundry items

Currency u<UustE»nt£f n:;,; j

42 949

Appropriations^
.

;VV
‘

.Dividend .No, ^5 fintej^ti) ,nf 22 cents per share (1676: 22
cents per sharej ^‘.7 . ...:

dividend No. 28 (fiialj iof 43 cents per share 11975:*41

.
cents per share)

Transfer to non-disljvlHttahlB reserve
Transfer to distribuiabie ro&erves ...

rr (*•

Unappropriated profits-Sist. December 1975

Adjustment thereto' arising from changes in currency

exchange Tides
Adjustments .on chang in' holdings in subsidiary eom1

panics .^:Ta jt'.-.iK'ii

Unappropriatedptofit—31st December 1976 —

:
-^ V; cONSOLlDATED KALANGE SHEET

Issued share capital ...

Sh3re premium
N on-di=tributflbie' • reserve
Distributable reserves .:.'.'.

Provision for deferred taxation
Minority interest in subsidiary companies

Long term ioafl^*.

90U

65)
(1600)

. (70S)

42 1S4,

5322
4

UStt

17370
(361)

19 177

. 35986-
• '

: 8198

37 314

(2322) .

(1232)

23740.

39938

P - ’• .

i

t

1978
ROW'S
26 845 :

1321.
,

'

"y

99838

288W4
-6357
7 386

’

383631 :r*

17179:
•-

3198X0
A.5*..

;;
:
4

Kepreseotgd by: . :

incestinems at cost, less amounts written off: Listed—
market value R56fl»fl0ff <1975: R56 152000)
Unlisted

' 36719 ?

45 882

Fixed assets including net premium on acquisition of

subsidiary companies '•«
Loans less provision .li..,.'., -

Current assets: :
•

Stocks, stores, raw materials and work in progress
Debtors including jdtnt ventures

Cash at call and f»n deport

Ctirrenl liabilities: " ,

r

Creditors J. m..\

Shareholders- for dividend No: 26 .............

Bank overdrafts

Net current assets

Jv’pTF.S:

MW
-319810

Tbe income statement and balance sheet for the veai

comparable with the previous year’s figures for the following reasons:
/ear endedl3Ist December

3.

5.

6.

(a) ‘As previously reported, two former subsidiaries—SAr Board Mills I*to

anti Freight Services Rowings Limited (FSH) (formerly Aenr. Mi

Services Holdings Limited)—were consolidated In 1975' but not in 1976

«

7). The 1976 results therefore include dividends received both oh the:

Company Limited shares obtained on disposal of SABM. ami.-on the ecri*

ing in FSH, whereas the 1975 results Included the fal) attributable earm
and FSH.

(b) -The interest of Board -International Limited in tbe Longyear .Groap-ht

approximately 75 per cent to 100 per cent with effect from, 1st Jamw.
(c) The corporation's interest in Bruynzeel Plywoods increased from 66 *QC\

(see note 8). • 19J®:.;

The number of shares in issue, at the year end 26 8454S71
-

Earnings per share—cents. - ...
-

16&0.;.

Dividends per share H&Jby,
9Based on shares in issue at year end plus. 11000 shares issued under the^Wl
scheme in February 1977.

. / - r*
During the 197& financial year/ a total of 384 80S shares was andttod'ahdli
380 SOS of- which were ifeued as a result of the acquisition nf minr1

Bruynzeel Plywoods and the balance of 4 500 to participants in iJw AMtG
tive scheme..

' * ’

Included in the after tax profit attributable to AMIC: are earnings of BS,®
R2S79 000) in Zambia and Hhodesia of which R833 6O0 (1975; R964 0007-
dividends to South Africa.
The tax charge has been reduced by Rl 4SO OOO jn respect of Dop-reanri^
allowances on machinery and factory building brought into use' during
K2 165 000). Tfi.

Group commitments for capital^ expenditure at 31st December 1976 amotiatecW
(1975: FU2 008 000). -£/%•
Mondi Paper Company Limited (Mondi)' • ..

'.- ,'v
.0

With effect from 1st January 1S76 the corporation disposed of its eatir^
SABM. to Mondi In exchange for 8.5 million ordinayr.shares in MoitdL . At31s

.

19(6 the total interest of the corporation in.Mondi was 39.79 per cent ebrapatei
per cent at the end of the previous year. '

Freight Services Holdings limited
;
(formerly . Aero Marine" Freight Serifis*

.

Limited, Redbury Holdings Limited, the joint holding -company- -throc^J
corporation and South African Marine : Corporation Limited (SafraarineV-hw
trolling interest in Freight Services Holdings Limited, waB previously a subs®*
corporation. By agreement with Safmarine it was decided that Hedbury shoUW -

be consolidated as a subsidiary of either company and the corporation^

'

Redbury was reduced so as to ednal that of Safmarble's. .

.

AdaiuonalJy. as a result of the acquisition by Freight Services Holdings 1^0$
outstanding minority interests i& Its'subsidiaries, the corporation's "effleetfre^
indirect interest in Freight;Services Holdings has .been reduced to 40.1 per-Ce)
Bruynzeel Plywoods Limited- (Brtiply)

r
-i"

In terms of a scheme of arrangement sanctioned by the Court -tin

. ^ruP|y °®^ne a wholly-owned subsidiary of the AMIC group with effort
January 1976. .

-
. t. *, :~.s

Directorate ;
;

.• ...
'

Boustred who joined the board in April. 1964, reslgned ae a-dirici

iSSSSE* ? E ‘ H - Dreyer.-who was alternate director to Mr. W. -G. :Bq».

as his Alternate
Cl°r °U l3t March’ lf77 and on the same, date Mr. IL ^Bpustred«^.j

General
'

of *hls
t

reP°ri will be despatched to aLl re'mstered shareh'oldera 'fFt^ii thfr
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg

.
*nd United Kingdom as soS^

“ "

..

r
.

'
. For andoir

’ ^
a fin:M , . .. IfjpfAXi DIVIDEND Vo. K : yfV-CLJ

rwffiS* i!
14 43 cei^5 ' * share, (previous year: 41 cents): for

MrtSratlfm
h
1
s be,

;
a declared payable to shareholders registeredMrP“«t10" ^ the close of business oh-lat April 1977, --. .

7.

8.

_
1
.?Aether wkh the interim .dividend; of 23 rants-

a

:sharesCimlnmhikF 1ma Z uuciho
.V JJUKiHJ QI aa rants a SllBre, . QV1September 1976,.makes a total of- 66 cents a share for the year (-1975: 63 cuds)'

1Slh^ADril

h
1977^0

t

S
h
e
n

re8[steix and registers of members will hfe .clSsd^rmn jy.
United Kinrrinm ^irt

* y
l

inclusive, and warrants wiU be posted from
R»oA«i-5^

m
u
orac

J
fS

.
of ^ transfer secretaries on dr about Bth Mav -;1977^ f' ?.-v

‘

r»nS^
r
.fu,^

b^ehol
«
ers paid.Jrbm the United Kingdom wiU recedvl the^^6^^''-

01 1»« perceh^
'44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001.
London Office:
40 Holbom ViaducL
£C1P. 1AJ.

V
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never is
by NIGEL ANDREWS

% i.

...- iulterfly Ball-CU) .

Odeon , Chelsea
:-H. e (AA)

.

-

- EMI Bloomsbury

re at Her Majesty's (A)
Academy Three

i Avant-Garde - "Film.
Hayward Gallery

Name of the Father (AA)
The Other Cinema

c Cinema Pdrtobello Road
amentman ;

" • .

’c Cinema : Covent Garden

•ortrait

ICA

A living statue from • In the Name of. the Father 1

^ the honourable excep-
'

.' Roger GraeFs. Pleasure .
" v

*
‘ Majesty's, a film' record
Charily revue staged last

-

,

n the West End by a
assortment of

'

'British
the new British films

. .. quite uadreamt-of depths.
Klinger's The Butterfly •

".n account- of. a .filmed
ncert at the - Albert Hall,
e in my seat for less than

its S7-minute length.

; >h the right of early .

~~r." ire is one. that "critics

exorcise.
.
’^sparingly,;

—. es and fetters cotzid not
^;ept me secured to my
For the -entire duration

” film. Klinger has. had
Inspiration of - intercutting

of the artistrin. pertora-
(who include Twiggy,
Glover, Carl Jordan,

- Lee Soule and others)

'"’“Sjch cheerfully variegated
material as - sceiies of

f, P
Rp«rtH?

t

SSt«ri supply of riddles simply over- begrudging every, inroad that

- fnil l°ads l*-. duur offstage reality makes into

5..JSI.
d
hnmr,?’ ££,r Pleasure at HeriXtajesty’s Is a delirious onstage fantasy.

Jocund- entertaining 100 The proudest manifestation of
ralm,fes' letdown at the last by British film-making is currently

K h!S the. incompatibility between its lo be found at the Hayward
'—

S

at resuit& would be hard ambitions and its running time. Gallery. Whether you like ex-
ass. .How to condense into a: feature- perimental cinema or loathe it—
act the makers Of Ecliafe I® 11?**1 documentary? an an- and you would have to be a

cinion Perrv Oology °f the best sketches determined aesiheticstick-in-lhe-

miuTpr David Munfo— fronJ ^ ™vue. as well. as a pic- mud- to loathe it all—it is at least
r;

r, have tod-soriiethSis
ture of the rehearsals, the back- an area in which Britain does not

"
n iheir citSmftiTrrdnck ®«S® meetings and the dressing- lag muiishly behind other coun-

- room camaraderie that iediip to tries. The Arts Council has

'fft STnmrtSSn u that immortally named stage funded a mammoth retrospective
•
w
^f

th
HJI ‘S.uS Show A Poke ln The Eye-(With of British Avant-Garde Cinema at

' " fa’NclrPtp ~,J? A Sharp Stick)? Here .are the the Hayward Gallery, which lasts
..)mate itself to. the audi- Beyond The Fringe* fcmrsome. until the end of April. Shows

the Monty Python team, the are thrice daily at 1. 3 and 6.
. .pt Scottish coast a young Goodies-and aL! the rest of that Meanwhile, treasures beyond
bay Hamilton! jives, ana holy alliance of University wits price are being unearthed week
reach an understanding that took British comedy by by week in London’s independent

. r husbands brother storm in the 1860s and “early cinemas. For (He cinephile, there
~

.

onti). The latter mayor ’70?. But,' alas, the film vacillates can never have been such golden
-^t have been responsible too long and too confusedly days as these, with more club- - husbands death (-in a between trying to give -us the cinemas to the square ntile in

;
~ accident U.the wife tousled, stage-worn reality of the London - than ever before, each
may not be falling in people behind- the show (John vylnq with the others in spread-

;
;h the brother. The gin Bird confessing sheepishly that ing their newly excavated riches

.
- language flow Jreely in he hasn’t prepared his material: before us.
..ty Christmas- they, share Alan Bennett slumped - lugn- Next week The Other Cinema
e woman’s ten-year-old briously in an armchair telling revives Marco Bellochio’s five-

. .
t the may-or-may-nots of

. everyone how unfunny he feels) year-old In tiie Annie of the

.
ot finally prove too and -offering us mouth-watering Fortier. Bellochio's film is in

is for the. .film's Own glimpses of the show itself. The the .church-hasbins tradition of
ther than sustaining our show, in ‘fact, steals- the film: Italian ciDema. iftells the story—
/, the - film’s " rendless and " one ends, up-

. tetchily if an all-male Jesuit seminary,

the simmeridg anti-authoritari-
anism of whose pupils is brought
to the boil by the arrival of a
lordly, rebellious youth named
Angelo Transeunti (Yves Beney-
ton>. Coolly co-ordinating the
mutinous impulses of his com-
rades. and forming a- judicious
alliance with the school’s equally
discontented . domestic staff, be
succeed* filially in reducing his
superiors to a vanquished and
humiliated impotence.

The twist in the film’s Mephi-
stophelean tail is that Angelo
proves no “• angel ” at all: using
the overthrow of the .old tyranny
merely a» a power base for his

own brand of neo-Fascist leader-
ship. The film is shot by
Bellochio as . a weird and won-
derful cross between horror
movie and op&ra bouffe: alter-

nating manicaliy funny scenes
of religious pedantry and dogma
(there is a particularly cherisb-
able sermon on masturbation)
with passages of pure Grand
Guignol. like the Frankenstein
playlet the hero and his cronies
stage one . night, as a Hamlet-'
like challenge to. the

.
guilty

p'owers-that-be. The agnostic
questions the film asks have a
nrid pertinence to Christianity
as a whole, not just to its fana-

tical fringe, f“ Is it right? ” one
boy querulously asks. “ to spend
one’s whole life preparing only
for’ death?") Bui the film never
pretends that there is any
guarantee, when one form of
moral despotism has been over-
thrown, that it may not he
Speedily replaced by another.

Carl _3>reyer’s sublime OrdeL
made' .

-in 1954. gives us
Christianity with a human face,

But itJs at one with Bellochio’s
film ,at least in its conviction
that no religion can survive with-
out a;. central, purifying core of
human love.

Dreyer’s film is adapted from
a Danish play of the 1930s and,
like "his majestic last film
Gertrud (19MV, it both invites

and effectively - parries accusa-
tions of " staginess.’' Apart from
a .coiiple of windswept sorties
into the surrounding sand dunes,
the camera spends its entire
time indoors. But it is seldom
absolutely still: prowling up and
down -the long, dimly-lit parlour
of tbb family home where three
contrasting generations makfi up
the -film's dramatis personae:
the grey-beard grandfather, bis
three .,sons (one a crazed
religious- zealot who believes he
is Christ reincarnate), and his
two grand-daughters. And there
is, tfip pregnant daughter-in-law
whose tragedy—or near-tragedy
—•powers the film’s story. When
she-, falls ill during childbirth
and digs, it seems that only a
miracle can restore the family
to fits former happiness. But
given - the right chemistry of
faith,

.
hope and human love.

Qreyer suggests, miracles may
still happen. . . .

Another resurrection: Buster
Keaton's The Cameraman was
made in 192S and has never be-
fore had a public run in this
country. Like the recently re-

vived Spite Marriage, it was
made.'jn the twilight years of
Keatod’s career, after his ill-

fated move to MGM. and it suf-
fers from a similarly fftful inven-
tiveness. Keaton plays a movie
photographer working for a busy,
big city news agency, and the
film' ties in the statutory quota
of slapstick set-pieces with an
equally statutory u

will-he-won’t-
he-win-tbe-girl? ” sub-plot De-
spite good moments, there, is a
sense .af strain about the film
that puts it in a different more
careworn, class than the work of
Keaton’s heyday.

Finally, make sure you see
Fihrii portrait, showing at the
ICA-aS part of a season of films
with an autobiographical theme.
This is a self-portrait by 70-year-
old American film-maker Jerome
Hillr.. ;an eccentric, enchanting
collage., of Interview material,
animation and old films (Hill's

own),.all wrapped in a far-from-
cloying nostalgia and communi-
cating an infectious.' boyish
delighrm the tricks and sleights

of artistic creation.

-dton

—>

- bedrooms designed by
,. O’Brien and Tazeena
l.the width of the Stage,

e bed in each. Stage
” e solid respectability -of

nd Delia, a middle-aged
concerned about . the
marriage of their, son

md about the wet patch
tiling.of the spare room,
a neat new" suburban

- Malcolm and Kate, who
t to give a party. Stage
k aod Jan in a trendy
e-type rpom, where Nick
cd to bed with- a slipped 1

n—and this is
;
the. first

any connection between
: ree rooms—was Trevor's
id before be married
•v

s no point in trying to
,ie course of 'the aetiou-

. It begins with. Trevor
isannah’s quarrel :

-at
' s party. W e see at once
vor’s parents are right
flayed by Stephen'Moore
artistic uncertainty he
a master of; is not a
form, a lasting relation-

has a pathetic desire tp

icate with people but is

lable to, his sentences
emaining unfinished, or'

by warings of the arm

'

. nanner of an irresolute
Pyke. Susannah is

,eurotic and has to keep
ng herself with verbal"

; to boost her- self-

ee. Maria Aitken. talL
-d ginger, presenis 'her
is instability in a nrfe

3f "fitful disorder,. like-'a
.

goldfish. w
•; V.

;nj and Ka,te manage,
ly to get their, discord- -

?sts away • (though ndc
they have .ruined -the

Trevor, believing that

.o apologise to Jan. goes
_s flat, where

,
as it hap-

ck has fallen spectacu-

larly out of bed reaching for
his book and is. marooned on the
floor; Susannah seeks comfort
With "Ernest and Delia, who have
lately returned " from a dis-

appointing dinner and are eating
pilchards in bed. 1 have no in-

tention of- telling -any more of
the. plot than this; f need only
say that it. is developed, after
the apparently leisurely start

that has become an Ayckbourn
characteristic, with astonishing
ingenuity -and fertility of inven-
tion^

Farce consists very largely

of ' humiliation, as I wrote
the other. - day of Bartholo-
mew Fair: Ifmay mean no more
than the ;

,
loss 'of the trousers:

btrt in. Aian Ayckbourn’s hand it

means Wild exaggerations of

such' 'everyday . troubles as late-

fcigtft .telephone : calls, ill-fitting

greatcoats; collapsing do-it-your-

self work."' (superbly led up to

"here);
.
They, are such troubles

B5.- we all. know, and we laugh
our. head* off in acknowledge-
ment. that they are happening
to others and not to ourselves.

Because, the characters, are all

so -acceptable, they are beauti-

fully actable. Michael Gough and
Joan." Hickson as Ernest and
Delia allow-themselves no exag-

geration; "'they are two normal
old people, their minds still half]

in earlier, more prosperous days.

Who; -happen to be plunged into

hizk]rre"-SOi?aJ situations. Nick

(Michael' ’Kitchen) might be an
executive from The Trouble-

Sljoolers. or The Brothers: Jan
fPtfliy; Adams) is that execu-

tive’s smirt young, wife (though

I. don’t- know why she should

dress
:

inexplicably in deep
mourning). Malcolm '(Derek
Newark)- and Kate - (Susan
Littier). -wooId be any nice

suburban pair' if only circum-

stancesnKouW leave them alone.

, 7 / B. A. YOUNG
"

-v" ,

'

*

"
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'

Haymarket, Basingstoke

by MICHAEL COVEN EY
The .“-favourites ” in this new

comedy by Roy Boultinc and Leo
Marks are the showbiz family
of Lennard, gathered together in

Belgravia for Christmas and,
subsequently, a mutual recrimin-
ation binge that v.ould, presum-
ably,- horrify the general public
were -they to learn of it in the
media.

''I cannot believe that so tire-

soihely' vain or pig-headedly
Ignorant a family actually exists,

but here thpy are: Philip Leo-
nard (John Ronane) has been
running -a state theatre for ten
years, comes from a deprived
background and is, in the course
of the play knighted: his wife
Elizabeth (Helen Ryan) is a
former, not very good, concert
pianist, and a current foul-

mouthed - alcoholic: elder
daughter Joanna (Sandra Payne)
is a; hard-hearted nymphomaniac
who “has . forsaken the theatre
for the pop scene: and younger
daughter Katie (Tessa Wyatt) is

a mixed-up, well-meaning girl

whose whole life has been
seriously affected by a Holly-
wood-'career as a child star.

^ It is not very clear quite what
the. authors intend in their
vitriolic, peevish exposition of
these, unfortunate and not very’

interesting.people Towards the
endj - there -are a couple of
strongly, written scenes in which
Katie -confronts her parents with
the 'nightmare life they inflicted
on her: she breaks down while
remembering how she would
drink a bottle of! sherry in the
lavatory before showing her face
at avparty, how her professional
Hfe^ Was made thoroughly miser-
able" by, . among other

-
things,

“fat. ’old.' men measuring her
tits.” About the same time,
Elizabeth is spilling the beans
about an abortion, her deep
hatred of her husband and foul

memories of Hollywood, “ that
tom-cat town.”

The writing almost goes out
of its way to rub in the dirt: one
short scene. Is devoted to Philip's
descent on New Year’s Day to

check in the Times that bis lead-

ing actor has gone unrecognised
in the list: “It's all right” he
shouts upstairs, “Ronnie hasn’t
got one.” Joanna swans around
the house ignoring the pathetic
attentions of her abandoned
husband. Bill (Peter - Wilson)
who. although it makes .no im-
pact on the comedy, is an ex-

fcoxer (perhaps something ' is

intended in the professional
muscle-man’s emotional . in-

security); Joarma is a real cow
and reminds her kid sister that
it was she who- was going to be
a great actress, “until you.stuck
your pretty little nose in at. the
age of eleven."

So it goes on. Even more
mysterious Is the., gratuitous

grafting on to the writing df a

reactionary, menopausal obses-

sion with The “filth" and “dirt"
of the subsidised avant-garde.

Katie is being wooed by a trendy
young writer. Alan Kent (Bruce
Lidington 1, “the critics’ darling,”
who completely sabotages' any
chance of balanced reoresenta
tion" of an argument by airi I? dis-

missing his own work as “a con.'

That, you feel, is exactly what
the play wants that character to

say, but in case we .should not
be clear on the point, Philip de
livers himself, of some bilious

opinions just after. the interval

(“public outrage . . . Arts Coun-
cil

.
should not Subsidise . .

uncouth . . . unplayable . . . etc.").

I find the play too- mean-minded
to build any. constructive appre-
ciation of the. actor's w'ork, but

HeleD Ryan certainly gets into
the sub-O'Neill swing of things
towards the end, swaying drun-
kenly about like a tree in a gale
before pulling herself up. short

to .deliver a gravelly mouthful of
smutty invective. Guy Slater
directs, and. packed audiences
might indicate- that if the piece
is .good enough for Basingstoke,
it is certainly bad enough for the
West End.

Saturday momiiigs 'at the Yqung 'Vic*

There are to be three Saturday
morning informal happenings Tor
children at the Young Vie..

On March 19 at 11.30 '-ami.,.

Derek Ware, film stuntman and
fight arranger wiH speak on The
history of ate-dual, with demon-
strations. He is in the" Young
Vic production of Romeo And
Juliet, where he arranged all the
fights.

.

"
.

Oh March 26, Xohn RatcJiffand
his partner Ian Williams demon-
strate how a popsong" is' written
and recorded, and' how. it reaches
the public. The" audience will

make up a song, record it and

—

who knows ?—it may be a hit. •

On April 2^. local . 15-year-old
author Steven Downes’s comedy,
an adaptation of The King’s .Vein

Clothes, will b$ performed. It is

the first time the Young Vic has
produced a play .by such a young
author.. Denise Coffey directs.

June Cannon has designed it, the
Young Vic Company act it, and
John Ratcliff wrote the music.

Admission is iOp and each
show lasts an hour. Proceeds go
to.

,
the Bill/ Howell Memorial

Fund, which buys theatre outings
for children with qoaccess to the
theatre. All three informal
events are sponsored by Hornes,
the menswear people.

CoHsetim

by RONALD CRICHTON
Massenet’s Werther in the Eng-

lish National Opera’s new ;
pro-

duction by John Copley, -con-

ducted by Charles Mackerras,
designed by Stefanos Lazaridls
and Micbacl Stennett, was .given
a gala premiere on Wednesday
in aid of the company’s Benevo-
lent Fund, in the presence of
Princess Margaret. Tn spite of a
decent production at Sadler’s
Wells .and a sensitive staging at

Glyndebourne, U'erther. . by
common consent one of the two
most successful operas in

Massenet’s large tally, has failed

so far to capture the British

public.
The reason eaa hardly be that

the Frenchness is too idiomatic
for export. The brand of roman-
ticism with which Werlher is

concerned was crystallised by
Goethe in' the book bn which the
ooera is based. Massenet's
Werther took out Italian nation-

alisation papers a.t an early stage.

The first performance took place
in Vienna. Charlotte was a
favourite role of Lotte Lehmann,
not a singer normally much in-

volved with the French reper-

tory; in our own day Christa

Ludwig is an 3dmired Inter-

preter. Yet although England
gave so mucb to the Romantic
movement there is something
about this example, about the
contrast between serene. -provi nr

cial domesticity (Charlotte cut-

ting bread and butter for her
younger, motherless brothers and
sisters) and the transports of
Werther’s.passion for her. some-
thing as well about the -harping
on suicide, that stuck, or at any
rate used to stick, in English
gullets.
Attitudes have changed, to

family, life, to what used to be
known as “ infidelity," and more-
over to Massenet's music. He has
been taken up by the opera buffs

and the gramophone companies
with an enthusiasm which
threatens to become almost as
excessive as the puritan zeal with
which he was formerly damned.
The soil is ready, while if ever
there was a Werther with a

Radio 3

chance of taking root .In the
British repertory, it is this one—admirably conducted, produced
with the best side of Copley’s
gift for detail, not the abundance
of picturesque touches but a
detailed, understanding

.

explora-
tion of tbe principal characters.
What is ihore. those characters
are given performances of great
excellence by Janet Baker as
Charlotte and John Brecknock as
Werther.

The first two acts are not yet
quite right. Charlotte’s entrance,
and' the- children, are charming.
About Mr. Brecknock's singing
there ia a frank, open quality
enjoyable in itself yet not obvi-
ously^ suitable for the introspec-
tive, sorrowing

.
young man—he

is forced to register despair
rather too suddenly in the second
act Over the musical side
generally there still hangs some-
thing which won't bapish the
ancient but obstinately definitive
French complete recording with
Vallin and Thill. Mr. Lazaridis’s
set. for the square outside the
church, though pretty enough, is

too obviously an adaptation of
the first-act garden.

Then comes the much and
rightly admired third Act in the
house of Albert, blameless
husband of Charlotte, aware of
Werther's infatuation but un-
aware that it has -not only
continued but increased in

intensity. Herr Massenet’s musi-
cal invention, more usually
admired not so mucb for its

own sake as for the economical
and theatrically opposite use to

which be puts it, smoulders into

a succession of monologues and
duologues which surprise every
time by their musical excellence
as well as their fitness. Now
Dame Janet, who has so far

prudently kept something back
as any wise Charlotte must,
allows her voice full and
gloriously grief-laden play (but
•why such muffled words when
she Is reading out Werther's
letters?), Mr. Brecknock as he

looks more and more woebegone
magically contrives to sbed his
years and become a hollow-eyed
stripling, Mr. Copley places them
both with unerring rightness,
moulding tbem without a trace
of self-consciousness into a series
of poses recalling engravings of
the period.

The third and fourth acts, with
the linking orchestral interlude,
are played straight through.
There is no ideal solution: what-
ever producer and conductor
decide to do, the musical decline
after act 3 can’t be disguised.
Yet the Interlude, which is pretty
thin

.
stuff, has never in my

experience sounded better, while
Mr. Mackerras and tbe excellent
ENO orchestra find more interest
in the protracted agonies of act 4
than normally emerge—on stage
the vocal parts are still -secure
in the throats of this Charlotte
and Werther, though the former
really ought to shut the door
when she comes in and not com-
plicate Werther's last moments
with wintry draughts.

Husband Albert is so sympa-
thetically drawn by Patrick
Wheatley that the dice would he
unfairly loaded against any
Werther less likeable than Mr.
Brecknock and any Charlotte
less lovable than Dame Janet. As
Sophie. Charlotte’s younger sis-

ter, whose scene in act 3 when
she half-understandingly tries to
comfort Charlotte is one of the
best things in the opera. Joy
Roberts found her form at that
precise moment. Up to then the
tone was slightly fluffy. Harold
Blackburn sings the girl’s

widowed father. Terry Jenkins
and John Tomlinson are Schmidt
and Johann, the town topers. The
lighting by Robert Bryan is first

rate. Michael Stennett’s good
costumes have only one doubtful
feature, a Sunday-best hat for
Charlotte provoking irreverent
thoughts that someone (the
Master of the Queen’s Musick?)
should compose an Importance
of Being Earnest with Janet
Baker as Lady Bracknell.

BBC Symphony by DAVID MURRAY
The broadcast of St. Thomas

Wake, Peter Maxwell Davies'
“'Foxtrot for Orchestra.” from
Festival Hall on Wednesday
night confirmed the potent
impression originally made by
the piece. It is. “music theatre"
if ever there was such a thing:

fbe idea. for the work, the initial

donate, is strong enough to b.ave

survived less sophisticated treat-

ment than Davies has given it.

A small foxtrot band piays 1930-

ish dance numbers, relentlessly

bright, routined and snappy.

Jeannetta Cochrane

impervious' to tbe rising menace
of the orchestra behind it. Tbe
traffic between the groups is one-
way—though tbe orchestral com-
mentary develops through wild
distortions of the foxtrots, no
recognising echo comes from the
little band, which natters incon-
secfuently to the very end.

All the music is technically

(and reasonably audibly)
derived from a Pavan by John
Bull, but the force of that is

ambiguous. About the pastiche
foxtrots the composer writes of

Collaboration Four
by CLEMENT CRISP

The eternal quest for. new
choreography, and the search

for new design ideas, are the

admirable ideals that inspire the

collaboration between Ballet

Rambert and the theatre depart-

ment of the Central School of

Art and Design. This year the

fourth of these enterprises will

occupy the rest of the current
week: it would be idle to pre-
tend that we can expect much
blazing novelty from these occa-
sions, but the very fact of their

taking place is In itself welcome.
Choreographers and stage de-

signers have to complete their

education in public; nothing can
replace that -moment when the
curtain rises and steps and
decoration are revealed to the
world.

Like those nature films in

which we see tens of thousands
of baby turtles born on. the
sands of some southern ocean
and then for the most part fall

victim to scavengers, the aspira*
tions and hopes of tbe dance
studio aad the model room take
their chance

,
of survival £ front

of an audience

Some must inevitably fail; If

only one survives, if even a

single talent can take its first

tentative steps, then we can be
content It is perhaps a cruel

form of trial and error, but the
theatre is not. a nursery, and
artistic and financial necessity
will blight all but the toughest
and most durable talents.

Of the new Collaboration pro-

gramme which I saw on Wednes-
day one work seemed to suggest
the pbwrs of survival: Zoltan

Imre’s The Accident. Mo£t of the
other pieces were gently amiable,
although few of them offered
much inspiration to an appren-
tice designer. Mr. Imre’s piece,
however, because of a strong and *

sometimes shocking ‘ dramatic

imagery, had a theatrical punch
and a boldness of conception
that argued a gift worth
encouraging.

It gave a chance to its

designer. Liz Ashard. to devise

a clever setting: a ruined motor
car still steaming hideously
from a recent crash. Tbe driver

and his female companion lie

beside the wreck; over them
hover two black-clad figures

that are, I would hazard, emis-

saries of death. Tbe. dance action

takes the form of a nightmarish
recapitulation of the crash and
the intervention of the two
symbolic attendants, an effect

heightened by a sound collage

(from Mr. Iinre and Richard
Crosby] which compounds frag-

ments of broadcasts. Kathleen
FetTier Singing the last of
Brahms’ Four. Serious Songs,
and tbe wall of sirens. The sum
effect is brutal—but accidents
are brutal—and theatrically
vivid. By no - means afc>olurely
clear at a first viewing, the
piece yet indicates Mr. Imre’s
ability to make a strong state-
ment with a good deal of preci-

sion. And the evening is thus
justified.

the “ political and moral
irresponsibility

"
' of their time,

as if popular music ought always
to reflect social crises; but when
a solo harp at last plays tbe
original Favan, intended perhaps
as a reminder of lost integrity
and innocence, it might equally
be heard—who knows?—as " a
sign of gTace. a raising of the
dances to a higher power. A
composer hasn't the same
authority about what he has
done in his music as he has about
what he intended to do.' Still,

the score isn't compromised by
debate ahout just what its ,snb-

texi really is. and Sir Charles
Groves conducted it with un-
yielding conviction. Whether all

the intricacies of the handling
are fully functional is another
question: tbe BBC violins and 2
contrabassoon made little of

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 3S

some frantic phrases assigned to
them, without much loss seeming
to be incurred.

Tbe concert was completed by
Tippett’s oratorio i\ Child of Our
Time. Again there was no want
of conviction in the perform-
ance, to which the solo ladies

—

Jill Gomez and Anne Collins

—

made particularly fervent con-
tribution (Philip Langridge was
perhaps not less fervent, but
with more evident effort). A
question-mark still hangs over
the central use Tippett makes
of familiar spirituals. Where
Davies turns his borrowed
material' and idioms to new ends.
Tippett wants the old songs to
bring to b>s score just the force
they have always had—consol-
ing. assuaging, cathartic; and for
this listener that is just what
they lose when carefully planted
in Tippett’s very conscious way.
It is only fair to remark that
many Lei ozigers"who revered the
grand old Lutheran chorales
must equally have resented tbe
insensitive re-workings they got
at the hands of J. S. Bach.
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ROPI AN M \\N

Robert Mautfaner reports on the implications of the first round of French municipal election results

The hard choice the Left’s gains pose for Giscard
THE SWING to the left :n the
first round of ihe French muni-
cipal elections which has been
clear-cut in the larger towns but
much less evident in the rest of
the country has led to the draw-
ing of some very- hasty con-
clusions. If one were to take at
face value the chants of triumph
of the Socialists and Com-
munists and the Je remiss of
many pro-Governmcnt commen-
tators, the outcome of next year's
general election would virtually
be a foregone conclusion : what-
ever the ruling coalition did it
would be heading for defeat.
This judgment is based mainly

on the progress made by the
Left in all local, parliamentary,
and presidential elections since
the last municipal elections in
1971. But if this progress is un-
deniable, it is equally clear that,
on rhe evidence of the first
round of the municipal elec-
tions, the division of France into
two almost equal political halves
has been modified only mar-
ginalJy. Last Sunday’s poll has
done Title to change a situation
in which a few hundred thousand
votes can make all the difference
between victory and defeat.
M. Frangois Mittcrand. the

Socialist leader, who polled more
than 49 per cent, of the popular
vote in the 1974 presidential
election, was defeated by M.
Valery Giscard d’Estaing by only
some 300.000 votes. One oE the
basic questions therefore is

whether the Union of the Left
has at last hroken through the
fateful barrier of 50 per cent,
of the popular vnte and. even if

it has. whether it has done so

by a sufficient margin to win a
majority of the seats In the
National Assembly next year.
Support for the Union of the
Left is concentrated mainly in

urban areas, it has to poll more
votes per member of parliament
to win ihut do the Government
parties.

The figures that have so far
been made public are open to

various interpretations. If the
compilers used by all the tele-

vision channels on election night
are to be believed- the United
Left polled more than 51 per
cent, of the national vote, while
the Government parties won
about 47 per cenL But the
Ministry of the Interior subse-
quently published official figures
which were based on a more
sophisticated. though some
would say more Machiavellian,
analysis of the results.

Everyone knows that the
Minister of the Interior. M.
Michel Ponialowski, is not
exactly a disinterested party; he
is the leader of ’the Independent
Republican Party, the second
biggest member of the coalition,

and President Giscard
d'Esfain-'

-

-* closest confidant. Yet
the Ministry’s statistics clearly
cannot be entirely ignored, as
many commentators, seem to
have done.

According to these figures, the
United Left polled 42.7 per cenL
of the votes, compared with 35.9
per cent, in the 1971 municipal
elections: the ruling coalition

48.6 per cent, compared with
44.9 per cenL in 1971. and
various opposition Left-wing
groups that do not subscribe to

the Socialist-Communist com-
mon programme, 8.2 per cent.
It is a matter of judgment
whether one adds the latter

figure to the votes for the United
Left, which would, indeed, bring
it up to the TV computers' 51
per cent The least that can be
said ia that a reasonable amount

should give President Giscard
d’Estaing and his supporters
serious cause for concern. To
have unseated the ruling coali-

tion in 33 towns of more than
30,000 inhabitants, with the pros-

pect oF increasing this figure to

50 In the run-off on Sunday,
must be considered a major

M. Chirac will not hesitate to strike a hard

bargain, and could well become the arbiter

of the Governments policies, and certainly

of its electoral strategy.

of doubt remains as to how the
S.2 per cent, would vote in a
general election.

More important, even a vote
of 51 per cenL in a municipal
election.' however politically
polarised, as it was this time,
docs not necessarily mean that
the Left can do as well in a
general election when the
country will be faced with a
dear choice between a continua-
tion of the present liberal
capitalist system, and a Socialist
society, in the building of which
the Communists will have a
great Say.

If the national voting figures
are by no means a conclusive
pointer to the likely outcome of
next spring’s general election,
there plainly are many aspects to

the results of the first round of
the municipal elections which

achievement of the LefL It is

a striking demonstration that
the United Left has maintained
its numentum. and that the
Socialist - Communist alliance
based on a common programme
has paid off.

Those who have always main-
tained that, when it came to the
crunch, many potential Socialist
voters would be deterred from
voting for the United Left
because of the participation of
the Communists must be feeling
much leas sure of their ground
now. Not only has the Socialist
Party confirmed its position as
the most powerful single
political group in the country

—

it won two-thirds of the towns
lost by the ruling coalition and
made big inroads in the tradi-

tionally conservative "West—hut
the Communists have also

unproved their standing. They
ousted incumbent mayors sup-
porting ihe Government in nine
large towns and increased the
number of their councillors
from 4.3 per cent, to 8 per cent
of the total.

The Left, of course, cannot
claim all the credit for the show-
ing it made last Sunday. It was
greatly helped on its way by the
divisions in the government
camp, which have been endemic
ever since M- Giscard d’Estaing's
election as President in May,
1974. The President himself
must be held largely responsible,
since it has taken him an un-
conscionably long time to realise
that he could not reduce to
impotence the Gaullists, still the
largest group in the National
Assembly. Warning bells have
been ringing ever since M.
Jacques Chirac resigned as Prime
Minister last August, after a
bitter dispute with the President
about the Premier’s powers as
co-ordinator of the coalition
parties, and the Government's
whole electoral strategy. The
subsequent triumphal election of
M. Chirac, as the leader of a
revamped Gaullist party, the
Rassembiement pour la r&pub-
lique, was indication enough that
the former Prime Minister
intended not only to pursue his
personal ambitions, but was
firmly resqlved to -preserve the
GaulUsts as a major, if not the
major political force in the
country.

The coalition parties have
closed ranks in an effort to stem
the tide in favour of the Left:
both in the country at large and

in Paris. Only the leading
Government lists, with few
exceptions, will go forward to

the run-off on Sunday. But it

is still doubtful whether this
precarious unity can be main-
tained in the longer run.

Only by maintaining a united
front could the coalition.hope to
reverse the present trend In
favour of the Left at the general
election. But M. Chirac, after
his probable success in Paris,
will not hesitate to strike a hard
bargain, and could well become
the arbiter of the Government's
policies, and certainly of its

electoral strategy.

He holds a number of strong
cards. As leader of the biggest
parliamentary group, he baa the
power of life or death over all

Government legislation. Already
there have been renewed
rumblings that the Gaullists will

take a tough line on parlia-
mentary ratification of the legis-

lation providing for direct
elections to the European
parliament

President Giscard d'EsLung is,

therefore, in an extremely nn-j

comfortable position. To con-
serve the Government’s chances
of beating the Left he has to
make concessions to the
GaulUsts. In doing so, be will
help M. Chirac to emerge as one
on the most powerful figures in
the land, and strengthen his
prospects of becoming the next'
president of France In 1981. The
key to the outcome of the next
general election lies in the
manner and speed with which
this dilemma is solved. I
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Major Carvalho to

face Portuguese

discipline board
8Y DIANA SMITH

THE EBULLIENT Major Otelo
Saraiva de Carvalho, runner-up
in last year’s Portuguese Presi-
dential Election, is to face
disciplining. The Major was
head of the Copeon security
command when It wielded con-
siderable power in the heyday
of the 1974-75.revolution.

General Vasco Rocha Vieira,
Army Chief of Staff, yesterday
sent documents

. . containing
serious accusations against
Major Saraiva de Carvalho and
32 other army officers to: the
Supreme Military Disciplinary
Board. The cases should come
up for hearing at the end of
April.

Many prominent army figures
Involved in the turbulent year
and a half following the .1974
military coup now

.
face the

threat of expulsion from the
Army. They include Major
(formerly Brigadier) Eurico
Corvacho. pro-Communist, Com-
mander of the Northern Military
Region in 1975. and Captain
Dims de Almeida, ultra-Left
leaning second In command of
the Lisboa Artillery Regiment
who played a key part in the
radical Left military and civilian
uprising of November 25, 1975.
The uprising was crushed by.

forces supervised by the current
President of the Republic

LISBON. March 17. y£

General Antonio Ramaibo Eanes.Ji|e .

per

Aides of former Prime Minister .

Vasco Goncalves, who tolerated £.
Communist and ultra-left activi-^- c

j
enr -

ties in 1974 and 1975, are also putting

included among the 33 officers. *fty the

as are former commanders of tfd —
the Military Police, again st ft- year,

whom accusations of maltreating gy bid-
prisoners held in military police For
barracks were made in a report £]i£ely
issued late last year. - _

This report, together with a
'

detailed account published some
months ago of the events lead-

iag up. to November 25 troubles. jfg
gar s

form the basis for the decision jgpie)-

to discipline the 33 officers, who m of
are also accused, generally, of fenew
indiscipline and ' unethical jgfa a
practices. Matar
These reports criticised Major £&s j s_

Carvalho, in- his capacity as head Jgl,.
of Copcon and of the Lisbon
Military Region until November «6
<25. 1975, for allowing unethical
aces to be committed by units or \
individuals under his command. J t
He was arrested and detained in t- w '

early 1976 for his part, direct or ’* &
Indirect, in the 1975 unheavals. 3 git ;

and since then has been on bail 3 a*
awaiting formal proceedings. 3 & •

General Rocha Vieira said yes-
4 ^ ;

terday that the 33 officers would “ \ f -

have every opportunity to give ? t

an explanation of their actions. V »
and to defead tfoemselves. !.-. W

Gibraltar considers curbs

on banks and insurance
BY JOSEPH GARCIA

THE GIBRALTAR Government
is seriously considering curbs on
bank profits and insurance
premiums, in a budget speech
to-day Chief Minister, Sir Joshua
Hassan, spoke of " the possible
imposition of some reasonable
degree of control over the re-
patriation of bank profits -and
insurance premiums.’' Pointing
to the requirement in many
countries that insurance com-
panies retain for local investment
some proportion of the premium
income which they collect. .

Barclays International is the
biggest bank here, and British
Insurance ts a prominent feature
of local business.
The Government, which re-

ceives British development aid

in the- region of £2.5m. annually,
will shortly be finalising- the
broad content ’ of : the . next
development programme which
will be the subject of dlseussions

with the British Government
Referring - to- -the prospect, of

economic cooperation
- ' -with

neighbouring Spain, Sir Joshua
said Gibraltar would welcome an
improvement In “relations but not
at the expanse of giving up the
continued British connection and
the support: and presence of

• GIBRALTAR; March 17. \
j

L *

Britain in Gibraltar to which tbf
“utmost importance" it

attached. I

After many years of propomuf
ing reconciliation. Sir Joshua $f
who is generally described as £

t -

moperate on the Gibraltar issu-

with Spain, has recently bee:
hardening bis Spanish stance m
doabtedly due to the -realisatifit

that his conciliatory attitude

not produced a real easing of L<; .
Spanish restrictions includingvi
the frontier closure. Despite this, .%
Gibraltar has not only main-v.-'s

tained living standards but has. .;^.

increased properity. :

.At a time when -touruns is-*
declining, the • importance oF£5
British defence spending—
major scarce of export earning/-.

—Is being stressed. The stat^ it

of the British economy and ih-

snbstantiaL cuts in public- spero?;

ing are matters of great concer
here, as the local economy
closely linked to th
Revenue-raising measures

he Introduced will' affect elec’

tricity, water and telephone wet.

vices, as well as tonnage ant
berthing charges which will bv

increased ia April, .01be/;
measures are stHI : to br

announced.

Fly inspacetoWest Africa
From March 20thwhen British

Caledonian introduceDC-10 s to their West
African routes,passengers to Lagos,Kano
andAccra can enjoy theluxuryofflying in
the extra cabin space thatawide-bodied
superjet affords.

There's room to stretch.Room for

double aisles,which make iteasier to move
around the aircraftThe cabin is tall as well

as wide,and 1 ightand airy.TheDC-10 has
largerwindows than mostcomparable
aircraftand there is a complete change ofair
every three minutes-that's about the time it

takes to smokea cigarette.

The engines are so quietyou can ’*;

hear an ice-cube drop into your pre-lunch
whisky and soda.

‘

All this, and much more, creates an
atmosphere ofspacious ease

And British Caledonian service
matches the aircraftThe crews are specially
trained.TheDC-lOhas biggergalleys,bigger
servingareas, so B.Cal will be turning on a
service thats something special even by
theirown high standards.

Superset Super service. B.Cal DC-10 s

will be flying to WestAfricabyday six days a
"weekfrom Gatwick.
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Spanish amnesty widened!
-: ;

' .

•
- Madrid. Man* 17. p

£

THE. NEW
!
pr6visions of - King juntas—‘local /councils—in Gui^

Juan Carlas’ am'aesly fofcpolitical pnseoa and Vizcaya provinces as-

paving the way for the expected
-t^parinn . of {he -

- peoples or:P
release by. Easter of roost of the spafn" .

r

remajalag 170 prisoners. = The widening of -last july^ >

Release* are expected in’begin, amnesty was decided six days a&g j

next' week -although some -legal by tire' Government, but tire dur j

circles quoted in the Proas -said * cree only came
.
into force to-daj

j
t

red tape couM .defay the start with its publication in tl£
g

f

of the releases- by 15 days.: _
Gazette.-

/,
' : tli /

-some 98 of the remaining poti- - In. a third decree, the Govef g? f

tical -prisoners are Basques and ment decided to set Up a Gehrf Pe J

'

demonstrations - loir a -7* total Council of Catalonia,to work

amnesty", have ..agitated - tire u statute _ aimed , at giving th

Basque region for two weeks, restive, , industrialised regioi*

lir- another move aimed at broubd Barcelona a degree oaj

pacifying ; tho ^Basques, the autonomy. - The. statute has to beH
Official Gazette to-day jhibliahed - approved

^

tire Cortes (Parlia®

a decree giving them back some meat).. The oonpcil
.
would be»

of the autonomy that -the region tttoposed of Catalan Senators*

enjoyed
- before 'the: vlfEancb and. Deputies mioses in general®

regime- .-V 7 ,x: elections scheduled for June. g W

dgcreB restgreg geTOralAgencies -
:

‘ \ -
• S

|

Swiss industrial production steady

BY JOHK$iCI$ - 7/ •

r 2WBICEL March. IT.

INDUSTRIAL^ production ' id maehine - bdtiding industry,

Switzerland year equalled Among other major industrial

-according to figures just, sectors;, cbetnicai output was up
issued by the Goverhmeflt The IB per cent, compared -with the
production index, ba an average, fourth

.
quarter of . 1975, textile

of the four quarters remained at production by 13 per cent and
139 points (1963 :

equals 7 100).. that of the metal industry by Vs,

By the final quarter,, the index 12 per cent ... fe
had reached -ul, some .4 .per ' H
cent, -below the corresponding ..

.

»
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PAN HOLDING S.A.

Leftgo
BRmSHCALEDDNIAN • Jk.

TKeDClO

LUXEMBOURG

At its. meeting -of 8th Match; 1977, . the Board of
Directors finalised the accounts for the financial year 1976.
The accounts show a .net realised profit of t!SS3^35,117.40.
including a net gain realised on sales of securities of
U5$2,343,7Q4-SI.

•The. Board decided to propose to the Ordinary General
Meeting, to be held :oh 31st May, 1977, the distribution of
a dividend of USS&25 (two dollars twenty-fire cents) per
share of US$10 bar value for. the year 1976 .as compared
to USS2J5 far tiie preceding year. This dividend -Is free
of withholding tax in Luxembourg and will be payable as
.from lrt July,T977.

.
*-V-'.

• “The Company’s ixnconBoJJdated. net asset value per
share as at 31st December,- .1876, -amounted' to USS10747
as compared to US$94.88. as at 31st December, 1975. Le. an
increase Of 1329% or Of 15.56% If , the dividend Qf IISS7J.5
la taken into accouhL . ,

18T7' ^ net asset value
amounted to USS10453.,

I
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EEC Commission plan Romanianr
drive to

poorest areas
BY GUYTDE JONQUJERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. March 17.

house quake
homeless

Poehlreaffirms Bonn’s

aiding world economic
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN. Mai-eb 17.

PARIS. March 17.

IE NUCLEAR Ener?y
cncv of the OECD to-4ny

'.'rned that unless storage
• . lacity foe spent nuclear fuel

Increased, dramatically^ the
-.ulativc amount of materia!
' processed In member conn-
*s will quadrapie by 1986
m the 4.000 tons at present,

. I remain at. that level until
if.

. he organisation points , out
[ t this assumption is based

, a high estimate of the
. liability or reprocessing
rices, together with a low
male of demand.

. he agency said tbc figures
iderscorc the need for
‘rim storage facilities f<>

vide some flexibility in

.'bm; policy decisions and
ng appropriate actions if

;e backlogs of on re-

cessed fnei are to be
ded.”

he NEA said Lbe main ob-
(e to be surmounted is that
mcertainties at the pollcy-

;ing level. Governments in
ral countries have yet to

.e decisions ou the desir-
•" dy of pursuing reproecss-

or resortins to Us alter-
ves.

here are- thre alternatives:-

wing away spent fuel,
..-term storage and “fuel
Tllng.” which involves the

! j her irradiation of spent
in a reactor of a different

ki
‘: than the one from which
fuel was discarded,

j'.r-c.c report concludes that
‘l.a the viewpoints of re-

ce conservation, economics
waste management, repro-

ins spent fuel is lbe more
totageons.

. ?.e NEA suggests that

sure* which should he
"*

_ *si in the short-term in-

e the provision of addi-

.
al spent fuel storage capa-

sach as expansion of
tor cooling ponds and cen-

pool storage facilities, lit

long-term. “ increasing le-

gibility should he assumed
iililles for financing repro-

inf facilities, based on the
tripaj that * the user pays.*

. e report' states that “ the.

lieal industry is not pre-

'

d to make capital-in len-

invcslments in a high-
venture. In addition, the
of delays daring start-up
plant operation, as well as
possibility of temporary
kdowns due to . a young
-lology. are of a magni-
nhicb surpass -conven-.

.• J practice.*’

>1 .
•

. . . .

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has recommended that aid from
the EEC’s social fund, aimed at
relieving unemployment and
underemployment through voca-
tional training grants, should be
concentrated more heavily on the
Community's poorest regions.

This was disclosed to-day by
the Commissioner' responsible

social affairs,. Mr. Henk
Vredeling. The recommendation
is the main feature of a package
of proposals for reforming ihe
fund which the Commission has
sent to the Council 'or Ministers
of the

- Nine, which roust, decide
in the coming months whether
to approve them-

Specifically, the Commission
calls on the Council to designate
a limited number or poorer
regions as priority- arc3s for
social fund aid. Mr! Vredeling
said that Northern Ireland and
the Irish Republic would almost
certainly be included in this new
category, though it remains to be
seen how other areas of the
British Isles would be treated.

The Commission proposes that
Ihe fund be permitted to contri-
bute up to 65 per cent, of the cost
of aid programmes in the
planned priority regions, instead
of the present overall 50 per
rent, ceiling. The balance of
the cost is covered by payments
made directly by national Gov-
ernments of the Nine.

It is also envisaged that a
higher proportion of the fund’s
resources should be spent on so-
called Article 4- programmes,
covering regional unemployment
in industries like textiles and
agriculture which are directly
affected by EEC policies and less
on its programmes for tackling
structural unemployment At
present, at least half the fund's
spending must be on the second
category of programmes.
In addition, the Commission

proposes an administrative over-
haul to require applications for
aid to individual sectors to be
grouped together and to permit
the social fund to firant
advances as soon a* programmes
have got under way.

Refining capacity cut proposed
Alfi.5 per cent, reduction in
I the EEC's oil refining capacity
iof about S50m ; metric tons is

being suggested by the Euru-

Jpean Commission in order to

maintain the refinery industry's

profitability. - -

The Commission' feels, a

|
spokesman said To-day. that

{grave problems are,:' facing ihc
(•industry because of an abnor-
mally low capacity utilisation

i which is greatly endangering

|

profitability.

i On the basis of the Com-
i mission’s broad idea* on how to

•cope with the problem, the Nine
' member States will be requested

to authorise the Commission lu

draft proposals for a Community
solution, the spokesman said.

lie said Commission experts
believe there is surplus refining
capacity 'of about 140m. tons
which may have to be closed.
This objective could be achieved
by completely halting construc-
tion of new capacity and by
dosing temporarily, or defi-

niiely. marginal installations

and/ur those that arc Jess

efficient.

The EEC refinery industry’s

current problem has both inter-

nal and external reasons, the
Commjssiiun said. Existing Com-

Dutch protest on summit
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

I

'

:
•• "1

I’THE BUTCH Foreign:. Minister.

[Mr. .Max van der 'Stoel. to-day

j

attacked tbc possibility
;
of the

'EEC's not being, represented at

I the economic summiti-itf.-London

I
next May as a “ serious, erosion

of the ‘EEC and. of internal

I solidarity.’'.

I Speaking in .Parliament be

f said : “The fact that, "the U.S.

j
takes a more positive -view of

EEC participation -at the econo-

mic summit .than Fiance puts the
Community'^ ' .credibility at

stake!” :

Mr. Van der Stbelstressed tha!

Ube Butch Government solidly

backed Finance .Minister. Willem
Duisenberg’s warning in Brussels

tbs .week that' Holland ^nay he
forred to restrict its participation

in future. international loans to

other EEC members if the.-!Gom-

mimity is not represented at the
summit. ... u . v, ,

AMSTERDAM, March 17.

Parliament approved by an
overwhelming majority a motion
that EEC participation should be
put at the top of the agenda at
the next Council meeting in
Rome. The motion warns that if

this were not done, then “there
may he no point in discussing the
remaining points on the agenda.”
Thanks to its natural gas

riches. Holland is now the only
EEC country besides West
Germany with a payments sur-
plus and the country has been
pressing ever since the
Ramhonillet conference for its

own. and the EEC’s voice to he
heard in international economic
matters. "To-day's motion from
Parliament further warned that
if the controversy is not solved
satisfactorily Holland may review
thp need for the European Com-
raunitv to participate jointly to

the North-South dialague.

BRUSSELS. March 17.

m unity overcapacity results
mainly from reduced consump-
tion of refined petroleum pro-

ducts. Increased demand for
petrol had resulted in an im-
balance in the refining structure
and new competition has arisen
from lbe creation of refining

capacity io the oil-producing
countries, especially in the
Mediterranean area and the
Middle East.

Tbc Commission recognises
that the problems are primarily
for the industry to tackle but
adds that governments could
help by creating the necessary
social, fiscal and administrative
pre-conditions. This all should
be done under Commission
surveillance.

The EEC Energy Committee,
in which all interested parties
arc represented, would annually
review the situation.

The structural imbalance in

demand, with emphasis oo. light

products, may require creation

of additional petrol refining

capacity in the range of 8m.-12m.
tons annually at costs of some
$2bn.-$Xbn.. the Com mission said.

In order to meet new competi-
tion. it suggests a better surveil-

lance and information exchange
on imports of such producls. .-

If necessary, the Commission
said. “ commercial policy ”

measures may have to be
applied. The spokesman ex-

plained that this meant applica-

tion of anti-dumping regulations
if this were justified, other

j

safeguards, and possible tempo-
rary import restrictions. But the
principle nf maintaining an
open EEC market should' be the
gurdelHiR for any Community

[

measures.
AP-DJ - - I

ROMANIA said yesterday that it

plans to build 5.000 fiats in the
capital and another 10,000 in the
provinces to accommodate the
victims of the March 4 earth-
quake that killed more than 1.540
people. UPl reports from
Bucharest.
Another 11.200 persons were

injured and an estimated 80.000
left homeless when the quake
devastated the capital and nine
counties. Special teams of ex-

WEST GERMANY maintains
that it can make more of a
contribution to world economic
growth by participating in. the
funding of deficit countries than
by doing still more to reflate its

its own economy, Karl Otto
Poe'ol, Secretary of State at the
Financu Ministry, reaffirmed to-

day.
He claimed that he had

“ barely discussed ” the question
of West German reflation on

perts have marked those houses
j
his recent trio to Washington

which cannot be repaired and p* West Germany is already ex-
prepared them for demolition,

j
peering 5 per cent, growth this

the official news agency Agerpres I year.’* be explained. “The mar-
s*”1

-
. . ... .

Ifiin for still more real growth is
It added that 5.000 flats will be I very small—perhaps half a per

built in Bucharest in order io' ccnt. It is nor worth entering
meet the requirements of some
nC the homeless, half of them to
be. completed this year. Another
10,000 flats are to be built in
the towns of Ploesti. Craiova.
Alexandria and Tirgovisle in the
next two years. A further 10.000
dwellings are lu be constructed
in a number of devastated
villages, Agerpres said.

Turkish-Dutch pact

-An Agreement between Turkey
and the Netherlands to co-operate
on projects to create jobs was
published in Ankara yesterday.
Metin Munir writes from there.
Signed in Ankara last November,
the agreement is designed to

attract to Turkey the savings of

Turkish workers abroad and to
j

try and alleviate the employment
problem in Turkey. The agree-
ment follows a similar agreement
already in operation between
Turkey and West Germany.

Soviet troops plan

A Soviet spokesman suggested
yesterday a freeze oF the
strength of armed forces in

Central Europe, in an effort to

make progress at the Easi-West
negotiations on troop cuts. UPI
reports from Vienna. He made
the proposal, which has been
suggested by the Warsaw Pact
before, at* the 130th plenary
session of the Easi-West negotia-
tions on reducing armed forces
in -Centra! Europe which began
here in October, 1973.

Ysgosiav aranittm

. .
Yugoslavia is balking at U.S.

demands for it to com ply. 'With

nuclear safeguards and to return
to the U.S. spent uranium fuel

f{0m an atomic power plant to

he built by a U.S. company.
Yugoslav sources said yesterday.
UPl reports from Belgrade.
Shipments of materials from the

U.S. for completion of the plant
hav.e been held up by Washing-
ton pending resolution of the
i«Fue. the sources, said.

Herr Karl Otto Poehl

into a great discussion at tbc
economic summit for the sake of
this. There arc other problems
to talk about which are much
more important.”
Herr Poehl stressed that. Ger-

many laid great store by the facility, aimed specifically at the
International Monetary Fund as increasing cash needs of the less-

the best mechanism for chan- industrialised countries. Herr
netting finance to deficit coun- Poehl explained. The idea had
tries. Indeed, he intimated that been raised by Mr. .Iohanoes
more important decisions could Witteveen. Managing Director of
be taken at the IMF interim of the IMF. and Herr Poehl con-
committee meeting at the end firmed that Bonn was enthusi-
of April than during the astic about it and would be in
economic summit in May. favour of a “ considerable ron-
The first subject for discussion tribution." He made it clear

by the interim conjrairtee was a that a key question over the
possible new IMF loan-making future of this idea was whether

the oil-producing countries would
also support it.

The second topic — also con-
cerning a strengthening of the
IMF — was a possible raising of
the IMF quotas. Herr Poehl said
that it was now (he common
attitude of the EEC Currency
Committee that these quotas
should be raised. Whose quotas
would go up, and by how much,
remained unsettled, but Herr
Poehl said that be personally
thought that the quotas of credi-
tor countries. with strong
currencies, would have to be
raised over-oroportionately.

On the question uf raw
material and commodity pricing— an important topic for the
summit — Herr Poehl said that
the position of the major indus-
trialised countries, with the ex-

ception of France, was coming
broadly together.

There was now a positive

approach to the idea of individual
commodity price agreements,
and Herr Poehl went further in

suggesting that the buffer stocks
for individual commodities
might be pooled as an approxi-
mation to a common fund. This
last remark left the impression
that — m line with the U.S. —
West Germany’s resistance to the
idea or a common fund is

softening.

Holland aid for new shins
mL.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM. March 17.

HOLLAND S LARGEST shipping

company. NSU, said to-day it

had placed orders for four cargo

ships, at an estimated total cost-

of Fls.200m. ( nearly £50m.) with
two Dutch yards. Verolme and
Giessen-de Noord.

The orders comprise two roll-

on roll-off vessels of about
20,000 d.w.t. each and two multi-

purpose ships of 21,500 d.w.t. An
option for two more multi-
purpose vessels has been placed
with the Giessen yard.
NSU said the • ships would

enter its existing services next
year. If the option for the
second two multi-purpose ships

is -converted there would enter
service late in 1978; or early in

1979.
The placing of the orders with

Dutch yards has been made pos-

sible by the Dutch Government's
schemes to aid both shipping
companies in modernising their

fleet and io maintain activity at
the troubled shipyards pending
drastic reorganisation and
reduction of jobs.

In Rotterdam. Incotrans. thp

Dutch subsidiary uf the Swedish
Brorftroem group, said it had
signed a definite contract with
Rijn-Schelde-Veiolme for the*

construction of two 24,000 d.w.t.
container ships also worth about
F!s.200m t including containers).
They will be introduced on
transatlantic service in

September arid December 197S
respectively. This order, too. has
been made possible with slate
aid which means that the two
ships will sail the Dutch Hag and
have as many Dutch crewmen
as DOssible.

Austrian GNP rises
The Austrian gross national pro-
duct last year grew by 5.2 per
cent, compared io 1975, according
to preliminary figures, the Aus-
trian Institute for Economic
Research said yesterday. AP-DJ
report* from Vienna. Austrian
economic growth was consider-
ably above thal of most other
OECD countries, the report said,

explaining that higher exports and
new stockpiling were the slroncest
impulse for the IPTR recovery.

New appeal

on Czech

human rights

By Paul Lendvai

VIENNA. March 17.

ELEVEN former members of the

Central Committee of the
Czechoslovak Communist Party,

j

including three erstwhile
Practsidjum members, issued a

public appeal to-day in Prague
to alt European Communist
parties, warning them that the
repressive measures taken in
Czechoslovakia against human
rights activists harmed the
interests of their parties and
could not be regarded as an affair
for the Czechoslovak party alone.

cuter adds from Moscow:
Soviet

. prosecutors lo-day de-
manded eight-year labour camp
sntences for two dissident
artists. Oleg Volkov (37i and
Yuli Rubakov accused nr

printing protest slogans on
Leningrad buildings last year.
The artisis face charges uf gross
damage to stale property, mali-
cious hooliganism and robbery.
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BMW 3.5LitIieride.wassrao6th.The V , You can take overaBMW from

journeyfastan^s^e,’TheiuxurioKS - £4,000.The 3.3Li costs a little more,
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_
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ElectricWindows, sun-roofandmirrors;

;

teatherifptiolster^; stereoradiowith
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£9,179,00;BMW 3.0LA £9,669.00;
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.(Prices correct attime of going to

press).
’

In today’s financial conditions,
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Fulmda-Carter agenda
BY CHARLES S.’4t7H, FAR EAST EDiTOR TOKYO. March 17.

A bit lor

the Jimmy
Carter

road show

STRONGER CHALLENGE TO FOREIGN RIVALS

Canada unveils competition

kin

! BY VICTOR MACKS
QUA*

HOW MUCH the l .S :s pre-

pared to listen to Japanese
advice about Asia, and how far

Japan is prepared to ali£3 itself

with whatever Asian policies the

Carter adminirlration may de-

cide lo adopt, are the two main
questions to be settled 3t nes

week's Japan-U.S. summit meet-

ing in Wasbinaton.
Mr. Taken Fukuda. the Japa-

nese Prime Minister, who will be

having his first facs-to-fact*

meeting with President Cane",

is evidently willing. no
;

anxious, to offsr the Presiden<

the benefit of bis long ?\~»crienc~

of Asian problems. He 1 =

vears older than Mr. Carer and

ha? been near the ton o: Japan >

conservative political hierarcay

for the past 15 years.

Mr. Fukuda wants to have a

chance to help mould the P*
ca-

dent’s attitudes inwards the

region while he still can. Eat

there is nervousness here tr.st

Mr Fukuda may overdo too role

of elder statesman and sacrifice

-ome of Japan’s freedom or

manoeuvre in A«ian affairs, in

the past. Japan has taker, pains

to avoid total alignment with

American policies towards Aaiz

while remaining Wasnmgton s

principal ally in the region.

The crucial regional issue to

b* discussed at the Fukuda-Carter

talks will be Korean security ana

ihe implications of the Presi-

dent’s announced plan tor a

gradual pull-out of _U-S. ground

troops from South Korea. Japan

is officially treating fas troop

withdrawal issue as a matter for

bilateral talks between Washing-

ton and Seoul but is unofficially

admitting to serious concern

about it.

Mr. Carter may be hoping to

trade on Japanese interest in

Korea by getting Mr Fukuda to

agree to a substantially increased

Japanese aid programme To tee

Park regime there but he is

likely to find Mr. Fukuda reti-

cent' about this.

The problem is not that Jar.au

is short of money out that parti-

cipation in an American pro-

gramme to support the South
would block its c.

v «ces of con-

ducting an independent Korean
policy. Japan sees its interest

in Korea as to preserve the
status quo while mo.ing gradu-
ally towards normal working (if

not diplomatic i relationships

with both. Koreas.

Taiwan, provides a model for a

new American policy towards
China. This does no: stop the
Japanese being worried about a

too rapid American posh for
normalisation and the possible
undermining of Taiwan's security
and economic prosperity.

Jaaan’s fears on this issue

were spelt out with surprising
frankness by the then Japanese
Foreign Minister. Mr. Kiiehi
Jfiysaw. at a meeting in Tokyo
’as,"; summer with Senator Mike
Mauri:eld Mr. Fukuda will be
less frank than Mr. Hivazawa on
this matter, if only because he
has more reason not to wish to

rvr'md China. However, he may
still try tc convey the message

that the U.S should move slower
rather than faster on the China
issue.

Another major summit topic

will be the world recession and
the much publicised role of
Japan as an “ engine " of econo-
mic recovery. Mr. Carter will

probably avoid going into details

on bilaterial issues such as the
record 1976 imbalance on U.S.-
Japan trade but will stress the
importance in global terms of
a rapid Japanese economic
recovery. Mr. Fukuda is likely

to take his stand on official fore-

casts for Japan’s economic per-
formance in 1977 which indicate

a 6.7 per cent, growth rate and
a reduced trade surplus.

By Jurek Martin

WASHINTON, March 17-

First union contract at

GM Louisiana factory
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK March 17.

The next most sensitive Arian
issue after Korea could prove to

be the normal ;sa-‘. inn of U S.-

China relations and the effect

this may have on Taiwan. Japan,
which normalised its own rela-

tions with China four-and-a-half
yeare ago bnt managed to retail
strong unofficial tie c with

IN THE wake of an agreement
with General Motors aimed at
farilttatin? unionisation of the
company’s plants in the *:outh

of the V S. workers at a GM fac-

tor- in Monroe. Louisiana, have
juri ratified their first union
'o T,rract.

The agreement is another
sienificint victory for US. trade
unions ’a ho this year are in-

l rearing Ch-rir pressure to recruit

members :n the rapidly-expand-
rnc economy of the south and
south west.

Tn its wc.ee contract negotia-
tions with ’.he car industry last

year, the United Auto Workers
(U.WVt union foneht hard to

secure a “ hands off ” agreement
vrith the motor industry. Under
the terms of the agreement, the
motor companies agreed not to

actively resist attempts by union
officials to organise in the com-
pany’s southern plants. The
LAW had claimed that the motor
companies were fostering opposi-
tion to union membership.

Historically, union* member-
ship has been thin in the south
of the country. While this did not
concern the well-estabhshed
trade unions too greatly decades
ago (when the major industries
were concentrated in the mid-
west and northeast of the coun-
try) it has become a prime
concern in recent years.

Increasingly, industry has been
establishing new plants in these
areas—partly because it has
been able to enjoy lower wage
’osts. Thus in the GM plant in

Monroe, until the new, agree-
ment. the average production
worker was paid 35&} an hour

h now Increase to

around S7.50. comparable with
the rates paid in Detroit.
For the unions the drift of

industry to the south has pre-

sented a duel threat. It has
reduced employment opportuni-
ties in the traditional industrial

centres where their members
live and has also threatened to

weaken the union’s historically

powerful position in the indus-

try-

But while the UAW is making
some progress in unionising

southern plants of General
Motors, and has- negotiated
••hands off” agreements with
other companies, including
American Motors and agricul-

tural equipment manufacturer
Deere and Co., resistance to

unionisation in the south re-

mains strong. Industry fears

that as union membership
spreads and wane rates rise, the
south may become that much
less attractive to new ventures.
A key to future trends in the

region is seen to be the textile

industry where opposition to the

Amalgamated Clothing and Tex-
tile Workers union’s attempts to

recruit members have been
fiercely opposed, especially in

the plants of the leading textile

industry company. J. P. Stevens
and Co, •

Mr. George Meany. president

of the AFL-GIO. the body
roughly equivalent to the British

TUC. has pledged labour’s sup-
port for the textile union, which
has mounted a national boycott
of Stevens’ products. Since 1963.

when the drive to unionise the
company began J. P. Stevens has
heen fined Sl-3m. for labour law
violations.

THE JIMMY CARTER Travel-
ling and Talking Road Show
was rapturously received in

Clin ion, Massachusetts, last

night.
The President’s one-night

stand at Clinton’s town meet-
ing was part of his policy of

staying as dose te the people
as possible.

He stood alone on the stage
of the small community’s
Town Hall, fielded with some
deftness 18 questions from
loyal residents, and relnvokcd
the spirit of hfs election cam-
paign with eulogies on love

and trust and on Governments
being no better than the
incomparable people of

America.
He did not break any new

groond in hfs ’ responses,

which were more noteworthy
on this occasion for their style

than their substance. Ee did

refer, without elaboration, ‘o

the need to provide “ a home-
land for the Palestinian
refugees” as one of the three
prerequisites for lasting peace
In the Middle East, together
with recognition of Israel's

right to exist and the establish-

ment of “ permanent " borders.

He also vaguely hinted .’hat

Congress might be askrd *o

initiate legislation designed lo

stop federal funding of abor-

tions, hut stressed Thai he
would abide by die law of 'be
land on abortion as it stands.

There was also a refert-nre

lo the need to speak out on
hanan rights all over the

globe, including, he «ald,

Northern Ireland. However.
his remark seemed largely to

have been offered because h!s

questioner on human risl-.ffi

was an Irish Catholic priori

who welcomed him in Gaelie.

I

NEW COMPETITION [legislation
:

introduced into ihe
! Canadian Commons yesterday
by Consumer and Corporate

I Affairs Minister Anthony Abbott.
;

It proposes major '.changes' in
; Canadian competition policy to
i
promote more “ dynamic and

]

efficient economic-. growth.

strengthen consumer protection
and reduce restrictive practices
iin the market-place."

The Minister sa id the legisls-

j
tine was an.

.
essential element

in the . long-term economic
,

policies outlined in - the Govem-
;

raenfs working paper issued last
: October, . entitled “ The Way
.Ahead," and aimed, at .moderat-
; ing infiationary pressures and
j

rertorin? international.
. cont-

; petitirocess. -

|
Yesterday’s legislation Tepre-

i. sent? Stage Two of the new com-
I
petition legislation. Stage One

:was approved by Parliament in
. 1975. It extended the Isw to
; cover services, oatiawed a

j

number of misleading and
1 deceptive . advertising and
j
marketing, practices and pro-

1 vsded for civil -review of several

! other marketing devices that

! could »eriou?Iy. lessen com-
‘pctiilon. Toe new - till sub-
: stsr.tially expands the civil

review process to encompass a

‘number of areas involving the

’structure of tbe. economy—such
. as mergers, specialisation agree-
i merits and certain monopolistic

market, practices and pUces>:.& certain industries the scale _o

sew onus on federal regulatory^reduction of m
agencies to take account of com- products is insufficient m.enaoiB

factors- £n carrying obt rionriinn firms to compete enev-agencies to take account of com- products is insufficrem "
petition factors; in carrying otif Canadian firms to compete en«>

their mandate- The Bill propose* tively with giant producers either

that the existing Combines in markets abroad or. at nome.

Investigation Act be recamed The BiU spells out a number s
rVo CnmnpHtian "Act. -Thu r,ptnr<; .the Board must

infraction of ihe <

Companion provis

introduced’ to ’

f,

actions.

Investigation Act be renamed The BIU spells out a numoer oi

the Competition Act . . The specific factors the Board mu^
nresent foar-member Restrictive riafce Into account in. reaemn,,

a

Trade Practices Commission judgment as to how the puM]*

would be replaced by a Com,- Interest would best be served,

aptifinn Rnard consistine erf -n .nnrAvsl of mergers.
would be replaced by a -Com,-., interest would best be seryea.

petition Board consisting of- 'bp,Board approval of mergers,

to seven permanent and -five- ^specialisation agreements^ ana
associate members. The.'pilniary .mononolistic practices in the in-

resoonsibilrtv of the Board t— industrial efficiencyresponsibility of the Board Crests of industrial efficiency

would be to undertake the ci-fll Mu]d be made conditional on
review function provided for:.hr-20vernment action -to reduce
the Act.

, -tnde or other barriers to cam-— .. .......mae or —
The legislation would empow^c- petition-

tfte Board to determine whether:' ^he goard would also have
major corporate mergers, special- authority to consider whether or

isation agreements to xatiotralfse, aot to sanction cases brought
production and certain ixion'o-- before it having possible anti-

polistic practices were justified -competitive effects which in-

ter prospective gains in effidehcar.uoJvea differentials in prices

and the increased abiUty of nar- Aar^^j different buyers, in-
by prospective gains in efficient differentials in prices

and the increased abiHty of par-- ;offered to different, buyers, in-

ticalar industries Ip mee4.fareign’^erjocking managements, the

competition, despite the .effect. ajjtisive exercise of patent, trade
they might have in. reducing -mark copyright or industrial

competition among djMfteafcic

.

Resign rights and international

firms. arrangements between affiliated

Similar considerations lie be-Jxsnpanies to limit exports or un-

bind an amendaneut brnadf-umg,: ports so as to reduce price com-

the exemption from -.anti-coin^^pptition.

bines charges before the* coarts The staqe one legislation

for companies which join forces established the righl of ctin) suit

to promote increased Canadian for individuals in the federal

exports abroad. The Minister court for damages resulting from

The new BIS pr«
tioxv for class ii
the terms of th
represen lativc co
suit oh behalf '»

persons similar^
obtain compensajif
suffered as. a resu
of 'the. - Act. Thr
be also authorised,
tions or '.provide :

relief in order to
pence of the loss.

«

cases’- .“wlffire >the.'-

the small amoua
Individual damage
large sire of the
did not warrant t

tive costs of a cl

advocate would, bt
launch a substitnt

damages awarded
in such an -action

to . the. -federal.

'

means of prevent
enrichment of a
engaged in anti-,

abusive practices.

. A new. eletnerr

the Bill is. th<

Imposed-on all fed
agencies- to carey
date in a way_th

- the least restrie
. competition. -'

car
achievement of th

j

El Salvador

: rejects aid

Yale chief tor London’
J by OUR own CORRESPONDENT- WASHINGTON, March 17.

Quebec

anti-mffc

\

Ey Ala?! Ridir«

J HEX*CO CITY- March 17.

MR. KINGMAN BREWSTE®, 1%3, he is a known Anglophile Dr02T2ftl
President of Yale University, has He shares a flat in London wbicb * ®
emerged as the likely next U5.-he tries to visit at least: once a
Ambassador in London, succeed- ^rear and four years ago used .

. QUEBE
i"g President Ford’s appointee,; London as bis base for a six-

Mrs- Anne Armstrong. - month sabbatical leave from the
The tYhite House merely said -university. QUEBEC G

this morning that .it planned to - Two years ago. he gave the ravr^ed a secljar

announce no appointments! Ŵinston ChurchilL Memorial lec- Tnftaiion Act tbat

tiMia;--, bn? refused to deny the ture at tbe annual meeting oFf rincial Cabinet

: rjmcu.-s. Similarly. Mr. Brew-jthe English Speaking Union in
;

province’s .' aptH
ster’s office at Yale had no com-- London and is reliably reported gramme. ..

mem to make.
: ;

‘

j .|to have said on countless occa-j The move folfw

However, a local newspaperiin '**®ns that he believes London
: action .stripping;.

;

New Haven.' Connecticut, site .of *9 be the last majOT mvilised
j ti-lnfla

. tbe university, reported, jester- in ^

“

e Western world. . • I to reverse psevibi

,
day iat Mr. Brewster had His reputation In the U.Sv! contract . settled

:
agreed to take up Mr. .Caper's however, is based on a record {public sector.^ :- 1

rffer and the office of. .Senator: of outspokenness on the ques-j A . spoke^man-
Rlblcoff of Connecticut confirmed.' tion of civil liberties. Although i r’ranre MmVer

;
that the White House had eon- not one of the original opponents i

that •’

taeted the Senator requesting his -tif the Vietnam war. he was ai dn^_n,

approval for the nomination of. prominent member of that bard- h«5
Mr Brewster to**a high, dlahnwagcn by 1 90S. He attracted con- n-> - Si.

nost.” Mr. Erew&ter siderable attention two years'?
'

.!*

himself is currently on hoUflay later at the time of the trial of
in the Caribbean and unreach- Sir. Bobby Seale., the Black Pan- "? ceraa

able. . tber leader, when he said that The
.

spoke-=ma

His .same .has . figured fie doubted ; that black revolu- Qu^vec’s actibn:;e

He agreed with a questioner
who contended that the courts

were playing too largo a role
in pnbile policy, and said this

could be avoided by greater
consultation between the
Government, the Congress and
the people, end by the appoint-

ment Of judges on ihe basis of

merit,’ not politics. 'To demon-
strate that he, ton. Is an
average man, he expressed hfs

concern at the size of the V."fl i >e

House food bill.

It was a folksy, ingenuous
performance, with strong o'er-
fones of Elmer Gantry- But
no matter bow much U is

scorned by sophisticates in
Washington, the point seems to

be that It is going down hugely
well In the emm-Ty. -.

EL SALVADOR last msh: joined

a T-raring number cf Latin
American ncliens in rejecting

T.S. military 2 id- v/arth about
S2.5m. per ynzr. in protest at a

State Donartmesit report on
human rights violations there.

The reg..-tion by President
! Arrjro llei’oa had h?-nr. anti-

cipated foilerring U-S. Con-

!
zregional criticism of last

month’s ejections which were

,

wc-n
.
by the official candidate,

’ General Carlos Romero, am id

! reports of ricein?. • Or.? week

I

after the elections. Salvadorean
i troops smotbersi ^prosiv.vn pro-

tests.' kii ling b?f.:?pn 30 and 50.

youths in the centre cf San
Sa’vaccr.
Larr '•.eek-end. aa outspoker,

progressive -Tcsnit prie=L Father
Ruri’io Graaae Garria from
Spain, was murdered by un-
kaovr. gtimen'. nesr hi; rarish
church at A guHares. Daring ths
pas? north, five foreign pries??

have been expelled from El Sal-
vador.

QUEBE

THE QUEBEC G

States.

lowme
The White Hart is the symbol ofTrust

Houses Porte. You’ll find it in over 800 hotels

in 32 countries. It is the mark ofexcellence

in such famous hotels as the GeorgeV and

Plaza Athenee in Paris, the Pierre inNew
York, the GrosvenorHouse andHyde Park
Hotel in London. Look for it. It stands for

good service, comfort and unvarying value in

over 200 hotels intheUK alone. Each one
isuniquely different, eachone offers youthe
same traditional hospitality:-

Nor are these standards confined to the

management ofhotels.THFrun over 3,000

restaurants and catering establishments,

from the celebrated Cafe Royal and Talk of
theTown theatre restaurantto motoring

and airport cafeterias and inflight catering

services. AndTHF have growing interests in.

the fields ofleisure andtravel

To help you find the hotel that’s rightfor

you,THF have published a comprehensive

Map Tariff Ifyou’d like a copy, just writfeto

THF, P.O.BoxX Altrincham, Cheshire;}
Arid foranimmediate reservation at any
ofour hotels worldwide, ring 01-567 3444
or 061-969 611L

‘

ItfstheT^ Service.

Use it soon. You’rewelcome.
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The PostHouse,Heathrow.
The PostHomes all over Britain are well-knownboth for

theireonyraienCe forthe traveller and their excellent value.

The PostHouse, Heathrow isno exception. It lies dose to both
the M4motorwayand the airport itself. It hasa good restaurant.
ButteryandCarveayFor enquiries, ring'0L-759 2323.

'
- - lr-

t % .

- ** ? '| v' l^

;
This Gfiriy sixteentii century coaching itinia cfe

Shake^ieare’s lasthome, and has a delight&l Sbak^

themethroughout Rooms are named after famous-}

arid characters.The ‘AsYbuLike It’ restaurant, intJ*

Tudorpart ofthe hotel, serves pre-theatre dinners&
6JL5pm. Tobook a table^ring 07S9 3631/3.

Grosvenor House, London.
A combination of luxury, elegance and charm make this

London's most stylishhotel Situated on ParkLanem Mayfeir,

GrosvenorHouse overlooks Hyde Park. It has two restaurants,

the smart La Piazza and La Fontaine, which has a name for

some of the most delicious haute cuisine in Europe.To book a
table at either, ring 01-4U9 6363. ^

HotelGeorgeV,Pans.
One ofthe world’smost celebrated hotels. Asmuck* •

feature ofthe Parisianscene asMaxims or the Champs Efrsda

nearwhich *Hr hotel lies.Here the serviceand cuisine

are asmuch&workofart as the manypriceless paintingsand .

sculptures whichcomprise a pennanent exhibition.

Cumberland Hotel,London. ;
•

One ofLondon’sbest^mowhhqtefe arid a recent addition to
theTHF group, the Cumberland ismarvellously sited overioolnW
Marble Arch and Hyde Park. It hasno less than five restaurants^
to choose from. L’EpSe d’OrspedaHseam brochettes cookedon
swords, and the Carver,- offers you tasty roasts to select for O
carvingyouaeif To hooka UblaatL'Epted’Or, ring 01-262 1234.
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ERSEAS NEWS
At least five of Ethiopia’s Ambassadors have

defected: Martin Dickson reports on a country .

apart

;* *>7r

3.^ 1 v-

:V:-'
•.

P-a%:

?;• r .

iTHJOPIA is at var.wrtb itself Marxist, -but it. <Uffers from the consist of some 60 to 80 members,
ind the struggle, for the remairis regime on

.
ideological grounds, In the event. Col. Mengistu

-ould haVe Incalculable conse- arguing that military rule can- has emerged as even more of a
jucnces for the power hafanee not be* progressive and there strongman, clearly superior to

.
,t the Horn of Africa. Since the must * be a return to civilian the Derg’s number two, LL Co\.
nilitary overthrew the feudal government. The EPRP draws Atnafu Abate, a bitter rival for

- >f*gime of Emperor Haile Selassie its support from the students the leadership. Col. Alnafu now
-n 1974. their socialist revolution and intellectuals,- as to a lesser appears to have reached an

:i
as been tearing itself apart. . extent does its pro-government agreement with the new Head of

...
' There have been continual counterpart, the AU-Ethiopian State that he will look after the

-

. tspntes over policy -within the Socialist Movement (MASON), provincial administration, leav-
^oiling Marxist military council, which argues that a temporary ing Mengistu with unfettered
.
ac.Derg, and a constant struggle civiCan-nutitery affiance isneces- control of the central govern-

. T ir power. The internecine feud- sary in the Ethiopian context. raenL
is wag highlighted by last Both'MASON, which is closely But these are -indications that

- lonths Wiling of Bng Gen. linked With the Derss intellec- the patience of the field army
efen Bantc. the Head of State, teal power house, the civilian with these power struggles is not
nd the assumption of supreme Politburo; and the EPRP have mexhaustfble, even though the* pwer by Lti-Col. Mengistu Haile- organised assassination squads, soldiers have become Ethiopia’s

. [ariam, the ilJ-edueated son of There are persistent reports of new elite receiving compara-
.palace maid with a reputation killings by government forces lively good pay

'

.-.’ ir ruthless intrigue and hunting

.

;
down- opposition eie- T.

..
' rulaiity. . raents. Particularly f^redte this abi?f- S°f

w
0J

n
50 000.min.He presides over a Govern- respect is the Flame Division, an

is tied dwn are now
. lent of uncertain durability. It elite counter-insurgency force ?o?£nv «n

ices mounting opposition from created by Ll^Col. Mengistu.
JSntTcil of tee ebuntivside outside

. . ght guerilla organisations' and lo an attempt to halt the tide
c^a and Mother S
towns according

J

to the latest

reports. Morale is extremely low
and there are reports of refusals

' rtremely low army morale but
'-. 'ay hang on lo power by the
• jrcc- suppression of its oppe-

snts in the capital. The most
•nous fighting continues to take
lace, in northern Eritrea, where

• ie secessionist guerillas control
•,'ost of the' countryside, but

ddis Ababa itself is also now. a
ittleground, with’ daily "uti-

lities pitting Government troops

M - - id supporters against urban

f£ If »
' T ’- fl >

ierillas. One of the most alarm-
* *- ' • ' > J'jf;. g developments has been the

_ _ '‘‘'•epping up,of the Government's
ipplyiog of arms to its civilian

jvppDrters in both the capital and
"•untryside—ra move which will

?7„- . r, v . most certainly intensify the
^oodletting.
• In what- may be a foretaste

more serious internal deser-

s -v*

lo carry out ihe Derg's orders.
There have been minor cases of
desertion.

A group of Ethiopian soldiers

who fied to the Sudan in

January reported -that almost all

the land Toutes in the northern
Sahel region of Eritrea were in

the bands of • the marxist-led
Eritrean People's Liberation
Front (EPLF) and that the
“ whole population " was fight-

ing the regime's forces. Fight-
ing for the same secessionist

cause, but in opposition to the
EPLF. is the Arab-backed
Eritrean Liberation Front
(ELF), which claims to control

5 .

V-

->ns. at least five of Col Men- °f opposition, tee;Derg has now most of the border area between

flu’s ambassadors abroad have^ttd
,S

l

t!rtl85teiS-ts

m
S2 1”*™ ^ the ”st * E^?pia

:

fected from' Ihe regime and t*® 1

".J
00 ?*£***: ?efugees fron

?
*** norlh ha ^'e

r. Rifle Wodajo. who until last
neighbourhood-

“J®™.*:
streaming across the

.. iek was the country’s Foreign frontier into Sudan.
;mster, chose exile in Liberia. ^ soldiers hraeimea^JocaJitj. The great majoritj- of Ethiopia's
• add to Its problems, the w“P°m **ve dto ^handed peasaDt fanners-wbo form 90
rime faces hostile relations

teosi nS P* cenL «* countiy’s esti-

th neighbouring
_
Sudan and faa e

.

pro" mated :8m. inhabitants—are still

oialia. President' Nunnery of
V1"e*' v'O unaffected by the various wars.

.? Sudan is now unequivocally The possibility of me govern- ^jUt are in danger of being
.nporting the Eritrean and ®ent reaching a tapproebernent sucked into them. The peasant

• .ier norihern guerilla -groups with the EPRP- appears to have associations formed by the
'ile Mogadishu has long-stand- been one of issues that lay Government under its' reform

. i ambitions to unite the Somali behind la5t month arpalace coup, programme, are reported to be

iple of eastern Ethiopia, Djf- Gen. Teferi and =stx other resisting control from the central

ati and northern Kenya. leading Derg members died administration.

Iijibouti is due to become inde- during of after’#' guhfight at the Overall, however, the economy
ndent from . France . in June regime's. ^heaaquM't^rs.

^
Tne seems to be coping relatively

1 a struggle for influence' over Head of. State and- tero junior wen in view of the volatile

* territory, coupled with the officers who .diedr.^th nini. political situation. Export earn-

•ntier dispute, could lead to a Captains
.
Alemayehtr- Haile and ings have been helped particu-

1-scale clash between Ethiopia Mogus WoWe-Mrehae^-apparenily
iarly by the soaring price of

i Somalia. However, the favoured ' Opening-^negotiations coffee. The commodity is

riot Union. Somalia’s ally, js vvith the EFRP. a mpye-Opposcd estimated to have brought in

developing much closer ties, by CbL Mengistu. *;vr • U.S^1045ni. in the first half of

ji Ethiopia—witness' Dr. Fidel But the major caufe-or the 1976—more than for the whole
>tro‘s visit tr» both Addis killings was almost terialnly the' <jf any previous year,

aba and Mogacfijbu m the past reorganisation of‘the Derg last. But Ethiopia remains one of

.• davs— and may exert in- December, primarily en!gtoeered the world's poorest, nations and

»nce to defuse the sitaafion. "by the twp captains, whb were"further dislocation nf the

^vi .jt-^^jund Etitiopiin"piniple'a^R«vp- J^titm vwuld have increased their helped ciVatc the conditions for

^V^Ssiinnary Party YEPRP) has been power and.that df .Gen^Teferi at the overthrow of the .Haile
*

• .iw-.v- '.O 1 'Aiwi^nco onrl 0^1irein rnbima ta'IitoH fnr itq

-hie -most -visible -sign -of at* the -increasing con- economy cannot but increase dis-

ht chaos is the fitting in .jceotratiou vbff pow^rV-in Col. content-- The Derg- is well aware

dis Ababa, vdiete the undert.Meiieitu? Tiands. TSeireorgani- that ' material dissatisfaction

L- .. vking off government officials Col. JHengistu’s expanse ' and Selassie regime which, for _rts

51 supporters at an cvertncreas-' would- have -established a- more many failings, at lea*-t provided
l T' J . < • AnMiNiwJ p(Vi)Mtira frti* -a 'man h»i rvatul fr* rv*a that 1C 7inUi

. V ^Tate for -the past six.months.' efficient command structure for a 'centripetal force that, is now

fe the Derg; the EPRP - da the shadowy Derg,- believed to abfeent.

v1--' Fears for detainees increase
i 7 V' disturbing ' symptim

;

. of rpnsoried; by the Derg since the: divou. than the princesses in

"
i iiopia’s malaise- is the vioiaj overthrow of Hatie Selassie.-.The Ateici, where many more women

. ii of human rights, te the men in this group — number are mpnsoned because of the

” The Ethiopian Govern- teg about -20 — have -been held, political affiliations of their sons,

s is -using terror tacScs.” In the wine cellars of the former -husbands and fathers. '

Mr rt*»fflchew' Mrkasha, imneriat oalace in Addis Abab'a.L Akata is one of a network of

established across the criun-

one Ui wbiif tiy tohousej^ regime’s political

. >v- -regune’s leading representa- cesses and two of their chfidren opponents.-Those in Addis Aoaoa

abroad; He-is nw neekihg are in the capital's Akaki prison.': inciude police stations, a con-

~^ )tical; asylnra in-tee- U^. During the past three weefesL verted school and a jail at the

•r. ^Tbere are mass arrests, kill- the Fteancial Times has spoken .

headquarters of the Army*

and torture and the people to . human .rights organisatipn.s,.“Wr‘b
USsoS cainDS are be-

ii-r’ced in. prisons -are .denied fonneti: Ethiopian gover^ent .^s^^ pr^o 11 c^Ps ar®. D

£
. ir hnn]>n nghte^- he .says. Mr Force

Bullet-riddied bodies., are fS^JSTjJSSriSce of nrisfn base at Gode. in the south-east^ - od dairy w tte jstreefe of-feS' SSRSwlS ; has
i fas Ababa and .in ditches.

s
-^;b««n converted into a maximum

•V^fer

;

r

f r;-
i fas Ababa and .in mtebes. nj5t^th»F amF^ies '“-been converted into a maximum
lr" Getacbew ..may ‘The-ttS&tanr members- *^°

u
fJ \*JKJJJ

Tt&r? .^e_aa' axe 1p
s

royal iamtiy. held in Ababa jail ^*J
ther u has 5 Ct b

4

^ime; L . royal iamily beltf in Ababa jail
1IC_but his account, in an —otherwqse known as the Alem^ pat t0 U

l̂r.. Teffcn Buzuayeau.
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of human ngnis ui utmo- are lice-ridden, have bad access rr^VQ have'deteriorated since
. and has .afmealed many t0 proper medical treatment since 10 “ave acTeno

-

es to the Derg to- improvp their detention and there is par- “f£ .
,d , , n contaiu-

son conditions ‘andhalt extras tiralar concern about the- state of =1 56 ther pe0ple where con-
irial ^ecntion^Tte orsai- foUrw0nlrf . . S§Dn5
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ion has been trying, without The -women are recervuig sup-:
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bn than those
cess lo obtain permission for pljes o{ paiji-fcilling drugs. 4«a- :Srfferedbv the women in Akaki.
official visit to the country. aullliser&and sleeping pills, with ‘

• Official Visit to ine coumry. quuiisersand sleeping pHta. vith
Prisoners"were-aUowed access to

: be Governmenf’s craekdowrr which they attempt to treat them- VoJjlu)_a rently thanks to a
«irn to hare intensified since selves. There are. ciearlj- dangere

vifiiy Ky the Red Cross - in 1975
' itoody power struggle inside in the unsupervised use of these'- _an(j reasonable- medical treat-

Derg last month, from which drugs. They are living in a c™]-
. merit, with volunteer doctors

.- Col. Mengistu Haile-Mariam. measurmg about 12 feet by lo yj^ting the jail.

regime’s strongman, emerged feet, which includes a primitive
.fjjB prisoners were not allowed

h increased power. Between toilet, simply a hole *n the rfgt0TS however, and their oniy
“ and 2.000 students sus- ground.

.
' direct contect with their families10

ted of opposition to the Gov- They arc not allowed visitors.- wa$ at n a.m. each morning,
iment have been rounded up although a Swedish doctor was when food parcels -were delivered
ce then, according to recent permitted to-see them early last by relatives to the jail gates,
ivals from Addis Ababa. year and they , were allowed iq From' their cells, the prisoners

.'be concentratiop of power in see their children last Christmas, could see their relatives across a

i ^i - Mcngistu's hands has in- the first meeting with any re ja?* Srifard stretch nf ground and
j/^-'ased fears for the safety of tive since they were imprisoned, developed a sophisticated sign
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fV- Doubt cast on reporter’s confession

BY PHILIP BOWRiNG HONG KONG. March 17.

A six-page article, published ciai Times with a view to dis-_ arrested another former Review
its latest issue, the Far East- crediting the Singapore Govern- and FT correspondent. Ho Kwop

--,-3 I Economic Review to-day hit ment and “supporting the Com- Ping, under the Internal Security

tfi*A ’k against allegations by. the. munLst cause.” The Singapore Act.'

SiS&ar » 8 £ 'Sapore Goveniment and by its- Home Ministry alleged that Mn
. -The Review said that Mr.

mcr Singapore correspondent, Derek Davies: Review editor, -had Seukittarun’s statement con-f 4 mcr Slnaapore correspondent, . Derek Davies: review emwr, ji«a oeunaarnDs siaiemeui om-

| un Senkutttnan, who: Is. cur- spread a -taped account of a mn--;taineiS nmnerons inaccuracies

&.?*%> I itiy detained without, .trial versatlon with Singapore Pnnie had inconsistencies and that he
* 6 t s der Singapore’s Internal Secu- Minister, Lee /Kuan Yew, to a had confessed to distorting his^ • _

r
k. I j_ I ,M»lA*AFVmilulA' i.iKnn r- (kh HirfArflftTlf

Act.
” ’

“wide '.-and indeterminate’ articles when no racb distortions

Mr. Senkuttuy'an. in a stale-, .audience*’’’which he knew “must-existed.
.

•nt issued by . the Singapore cause mischief between the
. In a separate. story by rte Kuala

1 'vernraeni. said he had last leaders of Singapore and Lumpur -correspondent K. Das.
I’nlr -.vfi.lac li.il ’Maluvci

“ ’ “ “ ‘ * * —

—

i wmimem, sain ne nau last k<iuc«. . vi ---
i.'ek distorted articles he bad Maia>sja-” The day after the the' Review said that scepticism

i A irttten for Ihe Far Eastern release of. the Arun statement ranted in Kuala Lumpur about

«f Vl/ onomin Review and ifie Fiivan- the Stegappre .
Guvernment the Singapore confessions.
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Aid reaches

Zaire as

invasion
spreads

Congress supporters in

Bihar openly despondent

Castro

BY DAVID HOUSEGO. A5IA CORRESPONDENT PATNA. March 17.

KINSHASA. March 17.

ZAIRE took delivery to-day of
U.S. and Belgian military sup-
plies for use against a -widen-
ing, eight-day-old invasion.
Zaire has suggested that the
invasion is led by Soviet-
backed Cuban troops, arid a
U.S. embassy official here said
that the situation was “ deter-
iorating.”

The Official Zaire news agency
Az»p said to-day that invading
forces from Angola have occu-
pied three .towns in southern
Zaire and turned them Into

minefields. The agency said

that the invaders were led by
Cubans and were former gen-
darmes who served former gen-

late Moise Tshombe. . leader in

the early 1980s of secessionist

forces In Katanga, now -called

Shaba.
Azap said that they* had

sought asylum in Angola 14'

years ago after the failure of
the secession attempt. The
agency- said that they numbered
about 5,000 men.
While Zaire • maintained

official silence on the position

of invaders, and provided no
lists of casualties or property
damage. Government sources
confirmed 'privately- that lb»*.

forces were near Kolwezi and
apparently heading north for
the key air base of Katnina.
Ageurips
Reuter adds from Brussels:

Belgian missionaries in Shaba
province reported that men
who entered from Angola
acted correctly towards local

citizens., diplomatic sources
said • bcTe to-day. The
missionaries, on the Zaire side
of the. border, could not con-
firm reports of fighting

.between the men and Zaire,
forces, the -sources said.

Diplomatic sources here said

that no more than 8Afl people
entered

.
Zaire front Angola.

MRS. GANDHI, the Indian
Prime Minister. looking tired
aTter nearly a month of elecUon
campaigning and with still one
more day to go. flew here to-

night to find despondency wide-
spread among Congress sup-
porters.
At the ruling party’s head-

quarters in this city, the capital
of Bihar, an official earlier de-
scribed the prospects for Con-
gress in the province as being
now “very poor.” Only 16 of the
state’s 54 constituencies went to

the polls yesterday. The remain-
der vote to-morrow and on Sun-
day.

Breaking completely away
from the routine optimism with
which Congress campaigners nor-
mally parry questions, the offi-

cial said the party machinery
here was “disorganised.” His
belief, following a tour of some
of the constituencies in which
voting took place yesterday, was
that the opposition Janata Party
was getting 60 per cent, of the
vote and in some places 75 per
cent.
But as against the 39 seats she

won in the last election, the un-
official estimate at party head-
quarters here to-day was 15. All

campaigning ends to-morrow
night.

Mr. Jdgjivan Ram, whose home
state this is, and who has prob-
ably stirred more enthusiasm,
among the crowds than any
other politician in the campaign,
has been meanwhile acting as
though the Premier’s mantle is

already his. Speaking from his
Sasaram constituency, to the
south nf Patna, he was quoted in

a local paper to-day as talking
about the action he proposed to
take agaiost certain central
Ministers and those responsible 1

for “ excesses." He said the I

Janata Party and his own Con-
quest for Democracy would win

!

300 seats.

reappears m
Tanzania
after delav
By Our Own Correspondent

DAK ES SALAAM. March 17
THE CUBAN President. Fidel
Castro arrived here today fnr a

five-day state visit amid continu-
ing speculation about where he
spent the last 24 hours.

Gen. Castro was reported to

have left Addis Ababa yesterday,

but then disappeared. There was
immediate speculation that he.

had gone to Somalia in an
attempt to mediate between
Addis Ababa and Mogadishu
over their, territorial rivalry in

the strategic Horn of Africa.

Power battle in China province
BY COLINA MxDOUGALL

A: FIERCE power struggle has
been in progress in China's main
heavy industrial region, Liaoning
.province. According to the pro-
[.vincial radio, a leading sym-
pathiser with the Gang of Four.
Chairman Mao’s widow and her
three adherents from Shanghai.

I
was arrested at a “struggle”

j

rally on Monday. Several
members of the provincial
revolutionary committee, said to

i be ,the Gang’s supporters, were
}*’ ferreted out” at another meet-
{ ing held by the regional military

j

commander. Politburo member
|

Li . Teh-sbeng.

I

However, the solution of the
• “Liaoning question is not com-
;plete. we will nDt call off tee
battle until the victory is won,"

[the radio said, and it is clear

j
that the authorities expect

;
further resistance from the
’Gang's remaining supporters,
’

. The arrested man was Chang
•Tieh-«heng. who in' 1973 achieved
nation-wide prominence. As a

rusticated student, trying for a
place in an agricultural college,

be wrote on his examination
paper that be could not answer
the questions because he bad
been doing manual work rather
than academic study like his

contemporaries. This began an
important campaign aglnsr those
who wanted to restore the educa-
tional standards that prevailed
before .the Cultural Revolution
and led in due course to direct
criticisms or Teng Hsiao-ping.

The present accounts of this

JJaoning situation allege that

Chang and his supporters in the
provincial adraini stration had
plotted against Peking's’ senior
leadership in collusion with the
Gang and its minions at the
capital's two universities. They
are also accused of edging out
veteran officials in Liaoning and
winning over young ones with
promises of office and honour.

The arrest of Chang and lbe

unmasking of his supporter.-* was
carried out. the radio said, on
the express orders of Chairman
Hua Kuo-reng. This Followed a
four months period in which the
situation was deadlocked und
Chang protected by his sup-
porters in the provincial govern-
ment. This initiative from
Peking, swiftly following recent
reshuffles in the leadership in

other provinces, suggests that

Chairman Hua is now getting to

grips with the intractable prob-
lems of provincial opposition. In
this he is dearly being supported
by the military.

Reuter adds Twenty-nine
people are reported to have been
:*»ntended in deaih in Shcnhai
and Canton. The Shanghai
supreme court has ordered the
death penalty for ’J6 " active
counter-revolutionary " criminals,
and travellers said three Chinese
bad liepn executed for espionage
in Canton.

But when his Soviet aircraft

landed here today, a senior
official on board said emphatic-
ally that the Cuban party had
left Addis Ababa a few hours
before. Whatever Gen. Castro
was up to in the intervening 24
hours, the Cubans obviously want
to keep it quiet.

i‘cn. Castro’s visit comes
before one next week by the
Soviet President. Nikolai
Pndgomy. President Nyercre
has always played down Western
fears about a Cuban-Soviet axis

in soulhern Africa, aroused by
the Ancolan civil war.

Tanzania follows iis particular
form nf African socialism, and
not Communism. Officials here
are keen to point nut that they
want to remain independent nf
superpower rivalry und are nnr
about to g^ant bases *r fiiilities

fnr the Soviet navy. Tanzania
has expressed gratitude for ihe
role nF Cuban troops and techni-
cians m Angola.
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Whenyou rent a Hertz car,you're a No. 1man instantly.

We don’t keep you waiting!Youwants car? You get it . . .last!

An economical Ford Fiesta, thenew Cortina, Granada or

another fine car: thoroughly cleaned, checked and-serviccd.

Its all partofthe Hertz service.A service so efficient

that only Herd: could offeryou the latest innovation in

.

-speedy car rental: the HertzNo. 1 Club.*
Being a memberof the Hertz No. I Club means thatyou

wont have to waste time while yourrental form is being tilled

in. It isprepared in advance.Before you leave, you telephone

the number below, your travel agent, oryour nearestHertz

office. Give yourHertz No.lClub membershipnumberand
.your reservation de tailsAourcar will be ready andwaiting.

All you do is show your driver's licence and charge

card, sign and go. So when you rent cars, rent Hertz

and become a No. 1 man. And why not do what almost

2 miUion business people around the world have
done: join the HertzNo. 1 Club. No introduction is

needed, no membership fee. Get your application form,

for the Hertz No. I Club ar ant Hertz counter or office.

Or, wlien you next rent a Hertz car, ask

to be enrolled automaticallv.

Bookyour rental to any major

charge card. Or even easier for you, get

a Hertz Charge Card. There arc no
interest charges. •

‘In Germany, the Iltriz YIP Club.

TheHertsNo.lClub
Phone,sign,andgp).

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER
061-4378321

BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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Japanese trade surplus to ^

j

alters

exceed SlObn. for year
!

import
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, March IT- quotas

JAPAN registered a visible Hade did It .1 ' not until trie late ranging front 34 to 35 per cent

4!imhns nr 31 *>5bn *n Februar*. autumn that surveys by the over year ago levels.

the Finance Ministry announced JJJS^imhwtry ^iealeS^haT^nf- Japan's^trad^e
U
parS«r ^rthe

to-day. If « aS the fourth month porls were not pinking up as Browth of
: \S‘ export a^adlditlfSG SSfVSS

WASHINGTON, March 17.

This out*"sound comforting forfTUE U.S. modified its specially
.

* . i & - i itiofii i nr nn rt n units' .rncifirattnm

%e Kinancial
Times Friday MarcK 18 197

by Michael donme, defence correspondent

THE- - CUMULATIVE effect a!.gramme. *• >3^525!
'

Reductions.. include^: not' only with to* ca

frigates. conveutlonat'oE an egtra squ-*« r°“ v .recent cuts In defence spending destroyers, msaies, wa»wtJDnat -at an e*u^ cut ta
will be a' significant impairment submarines,

^
mine. ftmnter-me*- hut also

'tl.- r'atc for the long-

m the past year in which a sur- expected.
plus of over SIbn. «as recorded .Japan's exports in February

The February figure ai?o makes were up 22 per cent, on a year

U certain lhat Japan will record '

a surplus over SlOhn. for its 1976

fiscal year which ends on March
3L The cumulative surplus for

the first LI months of the fiscal

year now stands at 49.67b n.

The -fapane.se Government
original l> forecast fin -December
1975) that the trade surplus for

the current fiscal year would
reach Mbn. By the end of 'd!-t

summer officials were conceding
that the surplus might reach
•:>5bn. plus."

Private forecasting agencies
however, were* already saying
last August that exports would
exceed imports by over sSlObn.

The Govermon I apparently
dcrestimated the size of the sur-

plus because it assumed that
Japanese imports would grow

MATSUSHITA Electric Indus-
trial Co. and other leading
Japanese colour television set
makers will be unable to con-
tinue exporting their receivers
to (he U.S. if the International
Trade Commission's recom-
mendatiniis_ to .raise Import
duties to 25 per cent. ITom 5
per cell i. are adopted, Matsus-
hita senior managing director
Masaji Hin© said, Reuter
reports from Osaka.

sm? ssnsu“ ss, isffswiaws&increases liad ranged up to.st-r'P t0 t ',e *--S- after March -o-

19 per cent, over year ago levels U.S officials said that the qua: j
during the final months of 1976. : revisions, which involve reailnca-

Whut seems to be happening.; tion of quotas that axe not being
therefore, is that Japan’s foreign; used by other countries, will also

trade is gradually losing its; allow another 1.142 tnhs of stain-

impetus but without any change !
less steel products to be imported

in the pattern of strong export from such countries as Austria,

surplus. !
Brazil and Spain. In' addition.

The other components in the i Sweden's quota for stainless steel

February- payments balance in- 'bars was boosted by 220 tons.

elude a 3690m. deficit on i
No major revisions were

Invisibles (a little or. the large
j

approved for alloy ..tool steel

side and due, apparently, to a imports, officials said.-

heavy spending *»y- outgoing
|

The V.S.. since last June, has
tourists), a S200tn. deficit on long i restricted imports of stainless
term capita] account and a Slpra land tool steels , from Japan,

short term capital
. Western Europe. - Canada

or the front-line capability of sures vessels and supplies.. ;bf- the .delivery rate

the U.K. armed- forces -.in The naval: fuel. Projects: deferred, aw-a{ted Tornado.
a rferer.

fyiiars ahead. This coocfqstoa is Included the Sea Sku* fiussHe J The danger
that the

_ surplus on short term capital
. Western Europe.- - Canada and

ago. totalling S5.7bn. while movements. The overall ha lance [other countries through a quota
imports rose 10 per cent, to nf payments was in surplus by; system approved by former

un- S4.5bn. The rate or export S460m.
j

President Gerald Ford,
increase, though large by stan- Foreign exchange reserves at

, ^
dards of ini*ct other countries, is the end . of February were '

import quota arrange-
im^c oxner countries, is tne eno .or reoruary were:

nients nmvided for TMllnntinn
_ r actually somewhat less than «n 3l6.Sbn.. up nearly S400m. on the ™enl

^
P2v,

"*JJf
TJ

ea ' 1”c3i
!or

]

faster during the latter part of the past few months when there month and nearly $5bn. on
the fiscal year than they actually nave been percentage gains February. 1976.

Mission shows interest in Airbus
BY HENRY SCOTT STOKES PARIS, March 17.

THE 60-MAN Japanese iradc
mission which arrived here ten
days ago has bad a “superb
reception " from the French,
according to Ibc leader of this
mission. Mr. Talsiuo Mimfcanii.
president of the Japan Foreign
Trade Council.

Whereas the Japanese
mission to Europe last October,
sent in response to European
complaints about the Japanese
trade surplus with the Euro-
pean Community, had a rough
time (his new attempt lo patch
up relations with Europe was
prmju» a success.

Mr. Mi/ukanii’s remarks,
which were made in an inter-
view. indicate Japanese aston-
ishment oser the reception
accorded them by the French
Government and the Patronat.
They came here expecting

brickbats and have received
accolades.

The mission is preparing the
ground for important projects
in the aviation and car in-

dustry- ilfr. Mfzukami stated
lhat the Japanese had been
“extremely impressed" . by
their visit to Airbus- Industrie
in southern France.
AC a presentation made on

March 11. Airbus Industrie, of
which Aerospatiale and
Deutsche Airbus are the main
backers, proposed co-operation
between Airbus Industrie aud
Japanese companies on exist-

ing types of the Airbus and a
very comprehensive joint pro-
gramme on new aircraft.

The Japanese were invited to

provide operating equipment
such as seats and galleys for
aircraft ordered by Japan (the

possible customers are .lift

Nippon Airways and Tos
Domestic Airlines). .And they
were asked to join in design,
testing, manufacture and sales

of new types of Airbus.
Mr. Mizukami said that bis

“own feeling" was that there
would he Japanese orders for

the • Airbus. Dr. Hidcmasa
Kim lira, a leading anation
expert, had told him that the
Airbus was (he most economic
aircraft in ihe world. 1

Japan might also lake a

share in the Airhns project tin

which -Spain has a 4 per cent,

interest.) It was Irrational

tbat Spain should be repre-
sented in such an Important
aviation endeavour white
Japan—which has a far larger
civil aviation fleet—had no part
in it

three months of each quota
period. While the import re-

strictions were Imposed- for

three-year period ending in June
1979. the Carter Administration
is considering abolishing the
specialty steel quotas before th?t
time. It is possible, officials said,

that the restrictions will be
eliminated later ibis year.
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U.K. exporters

expect growth

to continue
' Financial Times Reporter

Export
financing

alternative

Machinery recovery

forecast by M-F
By Margaret Hughes

WHILE BRITISH exporters are
still grappling with the intrica-
cies of the new ECGD forei?n

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

: BRITAIN'S. MAJOR*, exporter-
expect continued growth, accord-
ing to the latest exportprospects

! survey carried out by the Depart-
ment of Trade. Forecasts of

I volume increases fortb’e first half

!
of 1977 have been revised up

|
wards from the last survey.

Major exporters how suagest
that in the second ami third quar-
ters of 1977 the export volume
will be 12 per cent, tiijfner than
in the same oeriod in..1976.

The value nf exports in the
first half of 1977 is -expected tn

he around 30 per cent, up on a

year earlier, wiih an: teasing to 27
per cent, r-n the third quarter
comparison.

Arrorrting to the Department
nf Trade, the ..broad;, picture
which emerges from thdiprespof
survey' is ' one nf continuing
buoyancy- in the volume of total

exports in the first half of 1977
hut - the palh into the third

quarter is difflcult'to assess.

In the survey, the period
covered van the fourth quarter
of 1976 to the..third quarter nf

1977. Replies vpere received from
64 companies and the returns

sd threes
ef V.f.

ightbs of the total

exports.

iLASSEY-FERGUSON. estimates of ; equipment should approach
that the tutalrriiarket for indus- S750m., nearly twice the 1976
trial and construction level.- Last year's sales of Indus-'

currency scheme. Finanz AG
:

machinery should recover during trial and construction machinery
London, a member of the Credit 1977 and overtake by a small bv M-F totalled 5380m., a 7 per

Suisse protip. is promoting a re)a- margin the 100.000 units sold cent, increase on 1975. “In the
lively new form of trade finan-M^st year. fourth quarter of last year, we
cmg called Forfaiting and has Growth patterns by 1981 are were selling at the rate oF S50Aeq
just published what it claims isjnredicled by the group to be*a year—a level we will be striv-

.

the first comprehensive guide on; 58,000 crawler-units sold a year, "»ng tomaintain throughout 1977,"*
, covered thre

the subject in English. or a. 25 per cent, gain: 40.000 Mr. Tnornbrough added. .! value

Essentiallv it is fixed-rate. ' wheel loaders, or a 20 per cent M-F's activity in Europe wasj

medium-term financing of capi-i increase; 22.000 wheeled or craw- greatly expanded by the acquisi-

ta! goods whereby bankers dis- ,pr excavators—-mostly the iat- tinn iii 1974 of Hanomag. Stnce
count, without recourse to the

i

*er—

°

r a 20 per cent. rise. -then, stated Mr. Thornbrough. I

holder, trade drafts or prom is-' M-F’s president Mr. Albert A. more than].100 jobs had beenj
sory notes with a final maturity [Thornbrough said at -an equip-.added at Hanomag’s Hanimst
of anything up to seven years. 1 ment exhibiton in Munich (bat plant aad investment totalled

The main advantages claimed ^tends to take foil advaa- DMSOni (roughly C19m.). unit;

are its spued and simplicity, the taSe ° r that,'market growth by production was up 60 per cent.} _ •

.

non-recourse aspect and the ab-j doubling our current level of and to^ay more than 60 per cent OailiKS
sence of any currency risk. I unit volume world-wide by of Hanover production is ex-' - -

w *«*«*mw
~. .

"
. 11981.”

• ported, compared with 37 per
This is offset by the relatively I

. Sale5 by .^ group of lhis type cent, when M-F took over.

Textile talks

s^eiided assu

i

high cost of the facility in some
<

instances, although the exporter
j

may well find it worth while:
far the immediate cash flow,
benefits.

It is particularly applicable
when exporting to higher-risk’
countries where the exporter i

would otherwise at best be liable

;

for a hefty ECGD premium nr
rren unable to obtain a Govern-!
ment guarantee, because the de- ; THE GROWING row
partment was already fully com- i Russia's stale-owned
milted to that

country.

Forf-ntinc developed mainly :
yesterday with the news that

By David Egli

Besta move intensifies

shipping row with USSR
BY ROY ROGERS

GENEVA. Mafcfa 17.

DISCUSSION ON the -renewal
or modification of the: M’utti-

Fihre
,

Arrangement - (MFA1
governing world trade-in tex-
tiles has been, cuspenriejfc' here
for the month. The EEC, -not yet

in a position to negotiate because
of differences among Jfcember
countries, resisted a move - by
the chairman nf the GATT Tear
tiles Committee. Mr..--‘Dimer

between merchant fleet as a strategic as

shipping well as commercial threat.
; T

particular lines and the international ship- From the- beginning of Maj..’-m 1q daysA npnkfaraSBpWc
P,ns

in Switzerland bin is aim wed ’ Russian Bests Line is stepping London to the East African ports he „artici„ant '

i __ i* cBininuo hofumon rtf Mnmhici Tanua nnr.ee. 1 ^ ? tn
extensively in West 'Tenn.nsy.np_ betw»B

I'negotiate-^ndicating tlfra hte did
Austria and more recently the, the U.K/.and East Afnra. Salaam and. Port Louis to two.

a not expect an eariv reiSrition oT
U.S. and Italy, though relatively

,
In common with the North. month although present sailings

the differences in anortach to
little in countries such as Britain ' Atlantic -and Trans Pacific con- from Hull will be hatted. The the textile arrangement with ih
and France which have their! ferences, the Europe-East- Africa declared aim is to offer Increased thP Commuoltv .

own comprehensive government- eonferen^ nas^been^mplalmns
! Two days, of talks have Changed

backed export credit’ facilities. ' recently of undercutting of up to- Besta. which recently in-j
Httle in

’

thp bask lirfrup'of
Transactions can be virtually JO per cenL-b> tbc Russians. created .its rates h> 14 per cent..

t cnunlr ie? -ln favour of a renewal
any size from the equivalent, Negotiations have been held maintains thatits charges are cal-: nf the MFA. which cvnirelatthe
of Stv.Frs.250.000 per transaction

;
between the Europe-East ATrux culated nn a purely commercial end of this year, and rfcpae wbn

lo Sw.Frs.100m. and are mainly confernce . and Besta. which has basis although it does admit lhat| wouW ube see ^ renegotiation
denominated in deutschenmrks !

been seeking to join the confer- these are often as much as 20 per
j 0 p certain kev issues such as th**

fabout 60 per cent.) U.S. dollars -ence. but these have been broken cent below conference rates l h3se rate for* nermissihfd growth
(20 per cent.) aod Sw.Frs. (logoff without a creemenL Variable rate increases dcsig-

1

in }TT1p0rt!., Developing chantries,
percent.) The conference lines accuse ned, to produce an overall

;
inclrlins the tcxiiJe evndrtcrs. as

The market is currently esti- the Russians of introducing increase of 125 per cent. were! lTe ll as Japan and the Up Ited
mated to be around the cquiva- speculative services in areas announced yesterday by the U.K.

! states favoured renewal: -nf the.

lent of Sw.Frs.5-7bn. As an already covered amply by exist- Red Sea conference lines repre-
j
arrangement as it has operated.!

example the (true) discount rate, ing services and where actual senting companies trading in the last three Year*' Ortly Tim-
of a five-year transaction for the

|

Russian trade is often minimal between, the U.K. and the ports EEC. Canada, the Scandinavian
Soviet Union in Swiss Trancsi Some — those 'who view the nf Aden. Assab. Djibnuti. Mass- count rins. Austria and

.
perhaps

would rurrently he around 7 4S . Russian shipping lines as merely away. Hodeidah. Mocha. Rerhera ' Swilrerland would want.jo see
per cent, a year with a comm'i. part of the Russian Navy — see and Mukalia from the beginning

j

the intricate arrangement opened
ment fee of 1 per cent, a year, the growing role of the Russian of June. to renegotiation.
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Sdcnce Editor
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with conventional
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spending
3
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regard defence spending in just
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other departmeats. regardless i

the-effect on
tioii capability,

defence budget
a«««vsed in the light of tbe per-

ceived Threat : to national aod
NATO security-" : -

The Government shook! make
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choices between defence aad
other spending programmes^

ue; 115 .
. .t - ehnrt tprni w||UI,s fc,r

It was not difficult to single programmes ,n j? anv heating as welt the ok
oat items rter. Mis ,vh»e -IS

;
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Nevertheless the rcp&
quality of onr defence capability, rimmed Late froHj-Une capaDM
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“-Tbe Array has been

.
badly; will, mean tbat in thei.ongterro

, t of En
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-The Array bas been
.
badly; wui mean iudi»< ment

handicapped by cats and defer-
1’ our forces may have to persevere
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Between 1973-74 and ISavsi, gattiefield and logistic mobility equipment. stations -wouid uni
there would have been an.annual has been impaired by failure to’1

*- The committee was
|
MVe energy ’’-the teS

spending of £L04bn. ..

Listing for the first time .the

canceiiationb of equipment the IVaLlllij U4Vid»VMO *»WV -»W UIKf III »»'- - _ * - I

committee say’s they- include- the substantial ' reduction - to tbf;„provtde roinforccrnenis for ioei

RS880 lona-range artillery pro- number of. Gazelle apd: northern flank. “Both repre-

ject, the Vixen ’wheeled recon- helicopters." r'sent-a 'dimtnutio

naissaocc vehicle. .various radar • In.otaer areas, the .comiDKfee^for-'Nato.”
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, - ppruni nrrhiTi
*

for the Chiefiaitf adequate anti-tank capata'Utiesoir -of ^Governments of using , the I
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ing.
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XTSZ RAF difficultly
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- -- “ Col Sir Harwood Harrison. /
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J . _ . ... ^'Conservative MP for. Eye and (at present -prices to eo
radar and other items. Projects

jQ the \\%bt cf the recognition ^chairman of the defence and ex-
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quarter bj\. homes tp
deferred included tne Hawks- nr ^nrwin" Soviet submarine te.'nai affairs sub-committee, said }hentin2 during lhe ne«2
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,

experience would taiu

included replacements for am- bility. ^dtiurh Committee. IF7t»-77 Cjimti-cyears:

phibleus force cnmtnaedo ships The RAF had sufferaf a latfre Effect of Cuts m-ucfence-, if. such a chadae
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Election

for Europe
Pension plans ‘face

State hurdles’

By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

BY ERIC SHORT
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vsintf schemes in an ar
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\

arguments about jja
|
“ wasted.'* by thy rj<DOUBTS ON tbe GovenmenF& Security, that, there was

THE British Governmen’ would
; nrflliagness to support develop- ’fltterior motive in the Govern- .supp-y iuou-iry.

be sabotaging the. European
. men; .of good occupational'pem menfs proposals would be inorej

Parliament if it Failed to pul sion schemes wore expressed- byip-redible if he were to show bim-'] vOnciUSJVC
forward legislation on direct • Sir. T. N. Rfsk. in his chairman^ .self more willing to

:
give

j the rennri «hn«ra>iM
elections/ air ._Chnstopher. : ar.3ua! statement to the policy- -.reipsouned replies to- the argu-

j
,b iwpfnfcihii !/>.-»/»

TugendhaL one of Lhe
.
new: holders of StqndaiH Life Assut-, went* advanced by the indnstry .

*

British commissioners, said :ast ;3nce Company, yesterday. the likcly deterrent-cffeCh - i - .

niJthL Mr. David Ennals.-. Sociar h^arfded. •
:

- .... .

'

renh^.- wh^Tnrirl f,,.

.
Speaking to the -Scotland, in

.

4
Sendees Secretary,- hod- Jollier. sro*.vtna jvqlutne nf cbn»-

"

Europe tjrdup irf- Edinburgh; be ^Ministers were con^uifilly-^tex'-legislaTWn wri^'becomtiin an ,h4>MP>sn?wht ho V.^-
«aid; -•* There cap . be no que^oh ; assuring the pensions itio^strjf'jbtereasfoa bartfeii to the Govern-
whatever about the need for a ;ihal the policy ef co-operaliqp tnepr /itself, and ;departme ntpi-*

1

’J \ 1

,

directly elected European Parlia- ! between private and‘^ate pen- wete" clearly Fceline. ihe strain. L^’ ‘.’.j:,

ment. sions festered by the: late Mr. The Occupational Pensions
«-

••A* the Community develops. Brian oiilaMev feriaef Minister Board, for example, was required
! . s"*; nJiv »

and especially as the budget in- of State for Persians remained tn issue, a contracting-nut certi- ”,

creases in size, the importance unebaneed. Sfr. Risk said But ficate before the new State pen-
th

oF making the Community 4psti- too often their deeds seemed to sinns scheme started next April.- oL'/A ,/,j J;..

tutipns directly accountable to belie their .words. ' providing..-- appUcalioris were I . i1
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nan WI1
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. riiwlon nnner
honouring the basic princinles couraqed hi make pension pro- The Board’s warniq^ that this 1 - -
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report..
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ever that any national govern-; their path. ^
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Ron Hayward, the Labour gene-
j

women. anu . inm »»»» »uuju iajj oni Tjwfrir/ healino m
ral secretary, has warned fbal _ The protestatioh of ^lr. Stanley Scdttish^policjrtiriWere ,
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Turning to.aid’frotn
Mr. Tugendhat said that Scotland !
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trend continued .tn. the 1977 alto-

cations from; the regional fund-

Ruling in lost clothes easel Scottish iob

for nlanner

Ceremony off
has. .

postponed

A CLAIM for compensation for w.t&r entitled .to . succeed in a 1

? damage " to an airline pav ciaini for £1.6.50 for the loss of a |-

senger’s luggage in transit can shirt a pair of sandals and aj :
Br Ray Perman.

include the loss of- part of the cardigan as well as for. £12 fori S«oti«b Correspondent

contents, a Hiah Court judqe damage to. his suitcase. [ THE SCriTTISH Dewli
ruled yesterday Me. .-FothergiH. ’ reported .the" Agency has. appointed
Mr. Justice Kerr was giving damaged suHcase to .ah 'airtine! Edward CuiinSnshim.-

-

CHEVRON
indefinitely the^jpamin?^ cere-

.
judgment tn a test case .intended official ' immedrateJy ' after his f head of the India divis

mony for its Jvnuan ^leid plat- to resolve differences of view flight- fceni .Italy 'to Luton in
i \ be World Bank, to lead i

unit.

phasp ffte

nterest in^j

.Viniao Southern on March 28 hy ; nf lass of contents of passengers' Airiines,' wbo^admltted TiabtiYty | to" be" strengthened. a«‘

S,
r

baS?*8P; for the 'damage but not .for the
! Cuntiineham Will be

Rnwiand WnghL chairman of He held that 'Mr. • John loss.- The airline- contended that 'for co-ordinalin? thfnrti
‘ House, tbe losJ claim should have been! which industries it shoal

North Sea Oil Review. Page 15 Wimpole Road. Colchester. Essex, made within seven' days. • port.
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U.K. orders at Caracas top $2m.
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, Mari* 17.

PARTICIPANTS in the British well as a number of represents- Caracas’ Hotels. Hotel space in some SlOm. for ihe area this

industrial exhibition being held
#
tiv« of Britain's private sector this capital of three million is year, up SS per cent, froia *97$

here reported sales totalling EMI Medical Overseas an- almost always scarce, but this A concern celling prefabricated
over S2m. after only two da>s of nouncod the sale of an EMI week’s exhibition has the city's houses, Blackburn Fmirlarids
public "attendance, and prospcci-s body scanner valued, at SS00.00A baste Iries splitting at the seams. Group of Lancashire.' Iwd a

are excellent for a good deal to a hospital in Bogota. At the exhibition haU. attend- request from a potential ^ client

more business during the next Colombia, while Aveling Barford ance has been moderate but no on the possibility of supplying
few* days. reported the purchase of 13 one seems to he complaining. 12.000 units. Ar £7.500* each, the.

Britain's first major industrial units costing about £lm. “We're nor inundated with Lancashire company stands to

fair in Venezuela, offering 200 (Aveiing Barford sold a people-’’ said public relations make a £9Dm. sale if. the- deal

exhibitors representing a wide Venezuelan company ten C©»taur consultant Martin Kinna. “but soes through. Other -companies

spectrum of British goods and 35-ton dump trucks and three they're just the kind we like to with early sales included: Glark-

services. was opened on Monday TS*5t)f) wheel loading shovels.
J see.” *,on International Tools. Bm®

night by the Duke of Kent and Exhibitors were generally Among other transaction* Stock and Morganite Thermal
President!? Carlos Andres Perez, quite pleased .with facilities at reported thU9 far. JCB Sales sold Designs.

. .

Venezeula's chief executive, the Caracas Poliedro. a large, a crawler-excavator and two The Caracas Exhibition- which

Attending the opening ceremony ultra-modern steel and concrete excavator loaders worth about. will run until March 24. is pe*n?
was a contingent of high dome housing the trade fair. S120.000. Several local -JCB sponsored by its mVn partial’

Venezuelan officials, including Aside from the exhibitors distributors have placed orders oants. the British Overseas Trane

Luis Alvarez Dominguez, themselves. several hundred amounting to SI.(ton. this week Board and the Economic Anaire

Development Minister. Oclaim visiting British businessmen and alone in anticipation of future Cnminirtee of Canning

Lepage. Interior Minister, and scores of potential buyers from demand in Venezuela. Mr. w Thp affair, enstinc arhunu fc-m.

Sr. Diesn Arria. the Minister of Latin American countries outside Gerber. JCB regional director for is the bigEest nrnriTreftOn pwune

informatinn and Tourism, *•> Vencmcla competed for rooms at South America, forecast xaies of this year by the oOTB. ..

executive changes at J. Lyons
Mr. N, L. Salmon is to become

chairman and
manaautg director
AND COMPANY
Mr B. L. SairaoRw who has been director of EMI Industrial Eiec-
witli lhe company nearly 42 years, tronics. Mr. N. F. Nirhulvon has
will give up executive duties on been appointed finance director
June 30 on reaching normal EMI Leisure Enterprises and Airs'

virement date and will retire Nary Jeffery has been made

London.
idiary

, . ,Ir
F.ncineenng) with i,,r

\

- *
. Raffcrt>- as nianagm?

Mr. J. E-.Gnninn will be re«fen- Other directors*- of that ^
mg bs a . director or ROBERT are -Mr. Hugh M. Hendcrs*

FLEMING AND COMPANY " " " ' “ '

ffom the Bo*"*- Ti» enable const- finance director. EMI Hotels'and Slareh^ and^illl'be *jom?n« tilequential appointments and Restaurants Operations. ?e J0!n,
“ ,n*

nn Mr. John B. Fisher.

changes In responsibility to take
basjouingplace at

financial

Nicholson, who was
at the basjouing of the finance and administration at

year, he has tendered .\FArMinerva (EMIL joined the
his resignation from the office of group at the end of 19RQ ,\t rs
chairman from April 1. Mr. L F. Jeffery has been with. EM I since
Salmon, who gave up executive 1973 and has held a number or
duties four years ago. will retire responsibilities In group finance
from the Board oh April 1 after ^ s

48 yeafs with the company. Mp » * RH_„ . ^ .

It is the intention of the Board ^ i S?
a,n

.
Bo«rd

,
Mr- corporate finance department of

director of " — Mr. George CraMoU#0*'

ntly general manager

...anagement serviee* dW15"

been appointed to In®
M/ivnc aMF)LLOYDS AND

Mr, F. Rods has been appointed FINANCE as director of

chairman of. AMEV LIFE A5SUR- ment— — — - ,..c.n services.
,ANCE in succession to Mr, J. K. Maran. currenti.v pcncral ^

Mr.

ii «s tna inienuon at me isoara riir«rrnr n« F.. u r- a. v. «n orr win
to appoint external non-e*ocutire ^ appointejman a -ufin?

6' has bas Wintf<3 tbe Board,
directors during the next few ^££2%?r * •

months. _ Mr.^ohnpJSorS^a/^255- Mr. Urn Hiley has

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman

S?- »»5
.
been made operatio SSfgEStU& Md ar^MM SERCK SERVICE

Bo I, who has retired. Jnnkheer of the" corporate finance
P. J. F. eau der^Does de \VQlebois has been appointed lo tu®

1 J
as

.
Gredir Director.

Hr.' Peter Short.become
EDGAR

Star insurance Company, has been ports manager for Dover rJ\- Mr’ Itovid Jlpiady and Mr. David
appointed chairman of tbe Snd ZrebnSL m? h^ 1^5 PWffpotfe^ave joined the Board.—-—— *na Briggs, a The appointment of Mr. Tiplady Mr. B. Cordrey »“?.

tne H-‘

ORY M
siodthf1

ENGLISH. PROPERTY CORPORA- former Townsend frei’eh* Hi™"1

.
a i n® appomimeni oi iwr. npiady -

TION. He has been a director of retains TespotwibUiS® (or i? ? nonexecutive and he has Rncb-wIJI be jotamr.

that company since 1970. commerciaJfrelEht L I mZuUp becn .««*. ^airman. Mr. Phill- ahlu of

* Sf WpEin& meraber ha* erecutive responsibility .MAST. «

Mr. P. L. B. Stoddart has beCn- . * * fflr production. ’
; _ .

from Afay L, - * -

elected a director of the Mr. Roger Coyle has m •. .. » . rharto

•
1NVESIMB^ sss -"AA

nr iB,! ITOIBI U.T ttANk 1st tn retire' on March .31 but will-
- * nip Tabu DHAW'"ii«'T“ I* tn renrejwi. marcn .-u out wm- director of A .F. •-,nsU«i

Mr. D. R. link, has become vinusl,
^

chief equine of'

^
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Like mostmajor companies,ITT invests a' lot of

moneyin research. v^ .

Whatmakes ITTs research spending so interesting,

however is not simplyhowmnch is invested, but where.

After all, with operating companies in 92 countries

around the world, ITT couldpick almost anywhere to set

Or perhaps, with its headquarters in Newark, ITT

American basket
But it didn’t .VTT .

Two thirds ofITTs own research is done in Europe.

Arid its largestEuropean research laboratory is in

Harlow, Essex.

During 1974 and 1975, ITT spent almost £25 million

on British research and development The 1976 investment

should bring the three year total to about£40 million,

involving around 2,000 scientists and engineers.

Butwhy Britain?

Quite simplybecauseITTs experience has demonstrated

time and again that, given theresources, the support, and the

follow-through that it needs, British technology still rivals the

best in the world.

AndITT has 200 new British patents a yearto prove it

ITT companies in Britain include: Abbey Life Assiriaricis. Ashe Laboratories,Excess Insurance,ITT Consumer Products. RimmeLSheraton,Standard Telephones and Cables and Standard

Telecommunication Laboratories. Far.farther information, includingthe latest edition of.a 20-page publication “Facts about ITT in Europe,'' please write to 190 Strand,LondonWC2R 1DU.
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rhe Financial Times FHday JI;

ROYAL ASSENT GIVEN TO STATE CONTROL BILL

Resignations may

dockyards vesting

a;
barrels of

oil by I98F

BY JOHN WYLES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

frfSh APPOINTMENTS to the elude a representative of naval week by the Department of Compensation arguments are

nmntsinfi committee of British warship builders, possibly Sir Industry, following the Royal outside Lord Beswick’s province.

Shipbuilders lofiether with the John Ris. managing director of Assent yesterday. He becomes responsible for the

long-awaited' announcement of Vosper
J^-inns <-

lt
}u

ex
£
ected that th^.,?na.

rd day-to-day administration of the
where the new corporation's third trade unionist to sit slong- „f the Corporation will oe jndustrv
headquarters will be. are Mde Mr John Chalmers, general broadly the same as the Organls- . . .

•

.

pvnected shortly secretary of the Boilermakers fng Committee, under the chair- bas already said that there

The Royal Assent to the BMl Amalgamation, and Mr. * Les manship of Lord Beswick. with will be no immediate and dra-

By Ray Dafttr,

Energy Correspondent
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^ aa Sirs
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State corporation will he PjjjS-
. mes Dunnett. chairman . *** 3 ^n-pouu .

to Influence the way that much j
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JS*nto
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lh?‘ -^mit^said in London yester- JJJJ*

that sh

of North ~Sea oil is sold and i
®f IMIF. sala in

ROvern. port for shipbmldin

nafionaS the aircraft and ***
K.2I5 changes m the Indus^s

|
SSSSZbiSi

need, it win ala, Mve the way j

Maritime Industry Jwnto-glvea day that w-hUe many be given after aused, it will also pave the way
? is ments were preoccuple^th Uie

Qf^^
shiphuilding industries was given r,uu",e,a chairman. . The Committee has structure. But eventually he en-

yesterday.
. p, {? (* 1 Q nftO r in

n°
fE£

e
?h i°Lla IS? ««

Sa" visa3es creation of two major
Formal creation of British Chief S £19,000 I

ye
.f,
* groups, one comprising all the

Shipbuilders and transformation .,._hael r_ stJV actiaK man.
-The Corporation will Jake .in

iDdustTV> eivi
, _nd mifLa~ alF.

of most of its
;

organising commit- JJ’S^^A^SSS, SiSSJSStJFSSSSl Si

ftob- l alwufa roSnl^hf ff JThSY.^lnSS *»*«: SUW.I.T Aviauln. 8“|<W «“"«* “« «**
“tS for"«?;„5 ,» s&'yss!?s sties x«. l. „^rporatioa with owiiership nf

, i0I1 „ *|irJ , or mare Hub J2££?J*!«
the 27 shipbuildinc and marine rjg.nijfi

engine building e«mpanies is still Welcoming Royal Assent yes-

Beswick"s im-

pJoying about 70.600 workers. mediate tasks will be creation of >

The nexi his step after Roval a long-term strategic plan for

unc^mVr'rnd ma7“norhe'uii Assen. will be
5

the announc^ the industry-, including arrange,

|

mid-summer. Under-Secretanf^at the D»^wrt- mem of vesting day. expected to ments for design, development

This u largely because the menJ 0 f industry's shipbuilding hc in late April The dale will and manufacture of *. n?*|
upheavals of Policy division., said public &. :Yar

.
1^'; fh^lSote and b^ond p^bahW

1

involving a substantial measure
j

of international collaboration. I

Under the Act. the Aeropsace

which began with the resignation Ownership would sive' the Secret* ay For Indusrry. in con

of the chief executive-designate, corporation "u chance to make suliation with Lord Beswick.

Mr. J. Graham Day. haye left a viable and efficient industry. The way will then be clear for
the organising committee m need

j anl determined that we the Department to begin detailed
of time tn make ihe necessary
preparations for vesting. llir — .

Because of resignations the concerned ^ am sure that we will Vickers and General Electric special provision For up to £50m.

d'rectorships of corporate plan- succeed ” <for BAG). Hawker Siddetev more for the design development
nine, industrial relations and The Government is pledged to r.roup (For HSA and H5D) and and production of civil aircraft.)

finance are vacant, and. a hasty sh e British Shipbuilders head- the Lajnt Group for Scottish in addition to Lord Beswiek'

a large crude oil marketer In
the lS80s. -

This prospect could cause nil

companies some marketing
problems, stockbrokers Wood,
Mackenzie say. It could not he
ruled out that the corporation
might decide to beebme a large
crude marketer In the 1980s.

offering a range of erodes, to
refiners for sale or return. In
view of thLs, North Sea pro-
ducers might have difficulty in

arranging long-term sates con-
tracts.

Wood. Mackenzie adds that
the corporation is anxious to

achieve the status of. a com-
mercial oil company wherever

>a-.pierua ihini«rd« OT a" we auemauv
serroosiy:threatened by mearare& predicament of their shipyan3j

of nwinutnlne eEwhich encourage yards; to -Build: few were seriously concern^ 8 em
^

ships fttr which there is no hee<t :

. about the prospects for their Governments sha

, This message is not. :neir tb shinping industries.. _ ning an orderly

toffs! ' governments ‘ who
”

7 have, as a result the IMIF stresses capacity based on re

\ Heard ft from their' own ship- in its paper “the snciaL eenno- facilities for whick

Oivners’ representatives. But the tnic. and financial consequences clear commercial

IM1 F"s endorsement elves it of sustained imbalance in many support should aim

greater significance, -beeanse'j

-

:

it sectors of the shipping/sblp- ships for which the

represenis the comhinetf-' riew'burldinp industry" are closely onabiv firm Uemar

of many of ' the world's leading inter-related. They, must not be coastal vessels. pa&

banks, oil companies, -

'shi5 considered in isolation from each and ferries, naval

owners, and. shipbuilders. ': other”
’ nther specialised sh

'? should seize the opportunity, and discussions with shareholders of Corporation will have borrowing; possible.

with the nOl cooperation of all the nationalised companies— powers or up lb £250m.. with xt,e report shows that the
' 11 ! ““ *" corporation' will have access to

up to 1^5bn. barrels of on in

1981, the equivalent of S-L9 per
cent, of total North Sea prt>-

searrii is on for replacements quarters in a traditional ship- Aviation—on problems of com- and Mr. Greenwood (chairman 1

Under the Act British Ship- building area, and it looks pension for the assetA acquired of baCI. the members of the!
builders cannot be formally in- increasingly likely that this will y,.. tbe State. Organising' Commitee are Mr.
corporaled by the ^eminent ^ the North-Easi ThP formula m the Act Bernard Friend (finance »; Mr.,
without a Board of seven under Mr. Da.\ s organising commit-

rf^jause 37) js that for quoted Leslie Buck, general secretary 1

X^SIKl A4B'”' Sir AFS ^“Sc_sh«,yst
nttiony Gnmn. which it though: had access tn

-- -- ^ avpraee Bf quoted union; Dr. G. H. Hough, deputy' or royalty. oiJ earmarKeo 1

Tw° values (Of shares oh each Wed- managing director of Hawker' wrporotion mrier S.«te

in thp six

February 27 1974.

months to Siddeley Dynamics; Mr. G. R
Jefferson, chairman and raanag-

daetion In that year.
This figure embraces

corporation's equity interest in

such field* as Thistle, NinJan
and Murchison. U also includes

oil which can be taken in lieu

of royalty, oil earmarked 10 the
Par-

Builders oppose cut

in hon

Rail chi

acts ovt

By lah Hargream.
| r

ticipatfon arrangements and
oil which the corporation has

agreed to Imy from the British

the orsamsinp committee have North-East MP’s and councillors .

resigned, which means fresh have mounted a tireless lobby ^eaua

appointments for the na«t 12 months, which is pe a - - rfirortnr nf th» GMpd Wea-^ agreed to buy. fit
These are likely to be part- bearing fruit. None of the

_ bunted Dons Division of BAC- Mr F W. i
Gas Corporation,

time appointments. Two names The Corporation will in any pames ha*
pSSe ichatrenanof'the'Sviland About 338JXMI barrels a day

being confidently tipped are Mr. case set up a London bare to be shares. *i) ™ ncd
.

chairman or toe emi anai
are object to

Tim Mclver. managing director near the main riiipoine com- by the g 3
up^JS enmnen fiAE Mr Eri G Ribvthon ! bay-back arrangements where

of Swan Hunter, the largest panics and marine services, ^,,L Ti 4. sPtS
P
bv diterter and geSerS'maSager of: producers, such as Shell, Esso

shipbuilding group, and Mr. Midtoel Donne. Aero.vpnce sation issues to be settled o.v mrecter ana genera^manager or
:

r - -- - -- - . -

Cameron Parker, managing Correspondent writes: Formal negotiation

director of John G. Kincaid, the establishment of the British holders

Scottish marine engine-builders. Aerospace Corporation is ex- Dot. arm lamug
1 refineries.

Other appointments may in- perted to be announced next arbitration. &ss9 .

otiation between stock- HSA; Mr. John T. Stamper.]
n5ri?rilition t Will be taken until after publi- the last two years local authority

iers* representatives and the technical director' of HSA: and 10
JJJ ,,^5.

P
'

teeir :
caMon of the GovernmeoFSHoag- Je -ding has faJieh froni 11 per

. and failing agreement by Dr. Austin Pearce, chairman of!
.

,nr use
-awaited nonsing pplicjrreView ’-cenl. to 2 per cent of all mart-

LABOUR PARTY proposals to - There was an unanswerable
reduce the level of tax.relierfor case " for " switching the total

the
! many home buyers, are firmly housing problem " in the d ree-

rejected by the- house-huilders tion of the private sector and[Uj
rt Peter Parker, t

lorday In their pre-Budget repre-away from local authorities, - - - •

sentatiooa to the' Chanceltor^*. especially in view of the over-

Earlier this week the National- riding need for the Government
1 Executive of the Labour Party 'to reduce public" spending,

i called for mortgage tax relief to The builders also want the

be iitrtti"d to the level rece-.veii Government to restore the local

J>y standard rate taxpayer authority hoine Joans pro
the celling reduced .to ra level gramme, which has been steadily

reflecting average house -prices: cut as part of the byerall public

The Prime Minister
^
sarid the expenditure reductions,

proposals were .*? interesting ^ Expenditure in I978m 9 is

and would be examined" :ft(iugb planed to reach only £i.68bn.
it is not expected that anjf moves against £2.23bn. in 1974-75. In

Hattersley

given prices

warning

Energy trends ‘horrifying’
Sr KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

4 “HORRIFYING picture" than had been used in the p re- Ryder said that thxrapplied more
: emerges of future world energy vious 50 years.” specifically to the possible

|

Bank resists

motion on
S. Africa

The House-BuUders’ Fedara- gage advanc .s.

ftion has told Mr: Healey that it The federation wants a quick
; thinks nothing should, be done reduction in the Development
in the Budget or .at any later Land Tax. It is ealliqg for the,,

stage to limit availability bF .tax 864 per cent, tajc rate to be culjsueh developments,

relief on mortgage -interest pay? to no mor<- than 50 per cent. It
j

appeared during ama
ments. Because average house claims that in the sig months !

exercise on the wail

THE NATIONAL Chamber of

'demands if past trends are pro-. The conference, sponsored by shortage of the two convenient)T . « ~ .. 1 e* • I a.1 ~vf . .... •• . *rn- urvii 1

tne

By Michael Blanden

British Rail, h «pt
to-mgbt to remove -

1

tension between It

Board and the Dejn
Transport over rail':

In the May Trans

Paper.
in a speech to thi

institute of Traospon

he 1 will stress that a

is concerned, the

between the Board
Department is syebip

that he is not expec

to slash investment 0

jeopardise the ftitu

railways.
.Senior civil sem

Department of Tran

particularly angry at

prices have risen the £25.Q00-tax
r

since the tax was
relief limit should be raised to administrative costs

E32JJOO.
" revenue. -

imposed
exceeded

jeeted into the future, according ' the Confederation of British fossi i fUB js> 0 jj gas. “The! MIDLAND BANK will continue i

to Mr. Charles Ryder, head of Industry. was. .on Satnng gimp ,e fact u thaj ^ rate 0fj» 3 stricT po ‘lUcaf

:

discovery if new
reserves Is falling

ii and gas
mile at- the

According
1

to
^

various assess-
tiroe produrtioh and con-

world reserves coal

nenlrality." in all its dealings,
j

subject to U.K. legislation. Lord
j

Armstrong,- chairman of the-
bank, says to-day in bis annual

j

report.

Canning Town Glass

back in profit
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Trade warned the Gnvemmeni energy conservation technology Resources in industry
yesterday not to try the patience

| at the Department of Energy. in the 1980s.
of the independent businessmen.) world energy growth was in- According to
any further.

; creasing in the 1980s at the rate ments of world re»ei v«a w«> ^ tion are increasina
In a letter tn Mr. Roy Hatters- 'nf more than 5 per cent, a year could be expected to last for

. 1
.

^ ^ •
.

ley. Prices Secretary, comment- land oil demand was increasing at about 200 to 300 years at present Historically -oil .®n5 gasj The ehmraian s eommenis are CANNING TOWN , <51^58. the - A. long-term technical assist-
ing on the Government’s plans

;
the rate of 7 per cent, a year, rates of consumption. Mr Ryder reserves had> l 201 w ,

made
^

in r«qxmse toitne renews 1 ^ conuin'er copeem formerly am*, agreemant has been signed
for future price controls, the, he told a London conference said But oil and gas could hegm 30 ^-ears con^mption and tbuj

t
” jK«, af^.S^rtn? associated irith Lord Brayley, with Hermann Heye. of Westf

chamber pointed out that it bad
j

yesterday. If extrapolated to run out by the turn

tried to support genuine counter-

1

into the future this rate of century if the growth
inflation measures over the pa-t

!
growth would suggest that energy sumption was not cheeked

the week-end
Many imnoriant dr

rail still have ra te

certainly cannot e

major investment hot

cuts are ecmally until

'..On certain key Isst

investment beyond

.

sidles for London tin

East, and freight def

the berti is still

Lease vigorously.

Investment
On Monday Mr. F

few years, but this support had
\
and oil demand 'would double in Referring to the energy gap growth of

often been in the fare of mount-
j

15 and ten years respectively, between supply and demand that that this rt

mg criticism from its members. In the 1960s we used more oil will open in the future. Mr. down to sep

lucicluvc dLLiun IUC ;
vi w — “

1 niTur mati-
demand suggested! annua! meeting requiring the 1 how <m an exclusive basis

the. provision of-^tiiess the unusual

support and know-

1

an agreed presetfiati

rniiffiivA haeic. fifitwfifin the board 31

EMPLOYERS
io for oil would be bank to make no further loans ;

Canninaf Town was near The company has been festruc- “Jbe principaf poftli

en years by 1983. to the South African govern -

1

bankiuptpy vhen it was ta^en tnred.. under a new managing he that a tewJ y
ment its agencies or state cor- owbysthe Arthur Beti Scotch director. Mr. Bruce Scott, -who 1

wn -be ttia! a

whisky group in 1975.
3 took -over in the middle of last

But .-yesterday iSr. Raymond year. The final stage_of the ration-

Ybu should know
about the

Job Release Scheme
forAssisted Areafc

The scheme is a temporary
measure and is confined to workers
in the Assisted Areas ofGreat
Britain. You will find details of

the Assisted Areas on the map
and in the leaflet referred to

below. Separate arrangements
apply in Northern Ireland.

Ifany of your workers decide that

the scheme will benefit them and

apply for Job Release, they must

have your agreement before they

can give up their jobs. Taking part

in the scheme is entirely voluntary

in both cases.

On your part, if you agree to their

leaving, you must recruit people from

the unemployed register to replace

them—though not necessarily for

the same jobs.

The Job Release Scheme offers

men aged 64 and women aged 59 on or
before 30 June the opportunity to stop

work up to a year early and get £23
a week tax-free until their 65th or 60ch

birthdays respectively. While they -are

receiving this allowance they must under-
take not to claim any benefit for unemploy-

ment or incapacity, or to engage in any
paid employment or business on their' own
account where earnings exceed £4 a week.

If your employees wish to be
considered for Job Release,'they
must apply by 30 June.

Leaflets with full details of the Job

Release Scheme are available from any

Employment Office, Jobcentre or

Unemployment Benefit Office. Just

ask for copies of 'Job Release'

Scheme: Employed People
1

;.Or

ring 01-214 6403 or 01-214 6497

for information.

Issued by the Department of Employment

poratlons.
The resolution is supported by eut.-jesteraaj' mj. rayipona year. The final stage-of the ration-

a number of shareholders andiMiquql. chairman of both Sell 5 afisation of accounting' and
by a statement by Mr. lUtyd !-aod Canning Town(reported that administrative ftiactions- would
Harrington, deputy leader of the

J

taxaBle profits of ^Canning Town involve the closure of the London
Greater London Council for in the second ha{f 0 f lart year office. at the edd of the month,
holders of over 900,000 shares.! reached a record- £496,000. This 7would mean about 20 re-

Asking shareholders to oppose
|

/A first-half loss, mainly caused gundances — Canning Town em-
bya furnace breakdown, reduced ploys about 1 .20G.
the lull-year figure to £157,000,

; The;volume of Canning Town's
but Mr. Miquel said that the output going to Bell's had been
second-half results showed what cut from 16 to S per cent,
eould be expected from Canning .Canning -Town Is the fiflh-

Town. •" " largest of- the IF.K. glass con
The company s capital spend- fainer makers with sales in 1976

in? will be over Elm. this year 0 f dearly £13m.
on top of the £3m. spent since Lord .Brayley moved in. as ebair-
BelTs first took an Interest three man. In the early 1960s when it.

the resolution on South Africa^
Lord Armstrong maintains that
the view expressed is a politi-

cal one; “thus the richt course
for those who bold that view is

to urae It'unnn-jthe envernments
concerned and not ihe banks.”.'

Statement Page 23

Summer crowd

problems likely

at Heathrow

years ago. was having financial problems.

ment; freeze at pre

would worsen stamh

yire and maintenance
'. In fact, the positl

rail board and the Hi

The board is prepare

the • investment freer

whereas the unions a

ing an immediate im
least £30m. a year.

The .unions are ah

al British Rail’s Itfflg-

to cut much of tba ra

In their first ojnailti

ing with senior iKUri

yesterday, MPs srod«

National Union of iv

attacked this asp«,

\ board's policy.

NEWS ANAL^ysis—steelmaking
By Ian Harp-eaves

PASSENGERS using Heathrow.!
Airport. London, this summer

j

will again find it concerted *s|

a resnlt of increased traffic and

;

building operations in the
central terminal area.

Mr. Kenneth' Walter, the air-

port's director, said yesterday
that difficulties were bound to

continue this summer with an
extra lm. passengers expected,

but he hoped that by the end
of the .year the position would
have started to Improve.
This ’ summer's problems had

been eased by a re-Rehedhling of

flights tn iron out oeaks. but
passenpers and visitor* should
avoid arrivins between T 30 a.in

and lJin n.m if possible

Mr Walter alw* asked people
mcetins passengers nir seeing
th”m off not to bring tin* whole
family. There had heon I2m
visitors to ihe airport last year,
and lm. vehiei^s 7J per cent,

more than in 1975
The airnnrt expects *0 receive

“M 7m pacscnqers In 'he next
ffnnnpial rear against 23 **m in i

iron..

107*1.77 nr Walter ilso warned
that in the past fnreea<ters had
tended to '-"nrtcreStimate in-

creases in traffic.

BY ROY HODSON

GKN io motor
components
venture
8y Terry Dodsworth

THE GROWING- interest m lichl

BY INVESTING £90m. in an iron kilns fired by North Sea gas.’ now developed to 3

ore direct reduction plant on The- product of the direct re- which its supporters
Tyneside, the companies involved ducifou

.
plant is a- forth of iron with justification Uia

are pinning their faith upon a are briquette. * (t looks tike hard equally beautiful-
new technical route For convert- lumps 'of iron orb but is 90 per _ il ls still true that

«

!

‘n* *ron ore lht0 iron and ^teeL cent, pure-’- iron and Is', refined 'steel comes from the 11

: The participants. Consolidated to be usable as the raw maferiai metal route” sieelwori

Goldfields, Tube Investments, for electric arc steel furnaces. But the capital cm

Manchester Steel Company, During the last few years a works is so eiwrmou
Sheernesa Sieel Company and great^ number of. so called “ mini- time needed to deveu
Hut have all anpruacheM 'hi- pro- mills” , have sprung up across Jrom green fields Is

jen ror different commercial Europe ' usfnq electric »arc more than a decade—'
reuson.-i but all share the com- furnaces and continuous casting financial case can be
mon ground that they wish to There ure half a dozen in the direct reductions
back the direct reduction route Britain . including Manchester route in competition-
lu^s,leF 1

.

n,aK,ny
-

,
and Sheomess steel. Their British Steel recoi

Giatstcai steeimakinq as prae- ideal raw materialis either scrap v«a r - the desirability
rlsrd by ihe biggest world steel steel , or • direct reduction . come directJv reduced

br'quet,“ ant‘ pe,lc,s

4rSf!Tr^.ure at .Iron ore anu cnK, ?n% fauipment
The rule of thumb i> that the .

. plant, la npw

htsaer the furnace ihe cheaopr
'^

, ^5 steelmaking route cuts- British
_

Steel ai

ihe iron The Slate owned Rntish out No ticed for a big 4nd ex- Scotland. -

Steel Cnrporaiun i> 'mildm-’ two b,ast furnace and a|i its Bntisb Steel suif®*-

giant*, to make lO.noo tonnes nf attendant uqu'pmunt. planL and Ute J'WJJ
iron a day apiece. Th^ iron ore hnqueile^ from Company now ”
The Mart furnace iron is re. th«.”pfppwad North Sea Iron Tyneside will ,?aen

heated anil refined mm rte’ot

'

1̂ plant ‘Will be a valuable source capucity of SOOJXJU twim
mlni-inilis at material suitable forother furnaces Open h*»anh Fur* ®r’*a,enal f0r amii-iuim di. luaieuai w1”*" "j

j,
naws have now iarueiv

" h»»n home and^ abroad an<L for iron furnaces and foU«flf
7

replaced by fast and t'fficit.ni toundrlps. British Steel «v®a5
jrtpelmahmg rev*!* im0 w'hieh The progress of direct reduc Uttes o»; using ***•

nwarn k blown to speed the tion has been rapid ’ There are basic oxygen
Dr
2ST

w- now *evtral different technical »cc9 malt ’n
J- ^ 1

whereas an old open hearth systems competing for the a tteiK- bruRiertes wni

i-ninponcni niaicrlaU for thp
j
furnace takes more than myht tton”^f The TntcrtaOtinaT rtVei. Snipped

.

Into «**- .

motor incluftry ha* led To a 10 ini
|

hours t. reduce a charre of' i7on ^Wtw'-ifSoigw” ti "rs parti- and
venmm beiwreq Guest. Keen and

;

a new basic oxyeen vessel can lariv' attractive to develoolnc enough to_hursi
N-iflvfoid*. Mtoinv irapi en

;

,,0 the job (n 4r mmufes
C3n Sni-SfSSm?to M aTSSSSSf Of #***>»**

1

*"• All ihjl -technohiqs
j s «1 (je. steelmakins pran?, of their own '

.*®wr»I-. beneath-

sfeppnd neaily Thp npw Whereas; a hiart furtiae« and .Clearly, the tn^JJ"
makine route to which ihe Tyne- steel Furtwctw—toe “brn meial” l.dm tonnes. oTijew^vj

cinrerlng companv. and RrlMnl |

Com&nstte M.-iter|qi«
;

The now company will develop
and market composite maierlal
romponciiLs. which are likely to
be s nhinificant growth *re:i in
the motor industry as vehicl' 1

i.s>emhlere pros resaivrly take
weight oul of their prnrturth in
the iniere>n* 0} fuel economy.
GKN will have a 70 per cent,

stake in the venture, and BCjVl
m0 per rent. The company will he
based at SOM’s Avonmouth
factory.

.*!!,,?
reriuctti»n uJam route—should .hi.jor’; more than feieelmaktnS’^^’fjji

4m', 'tonms> adriuto rteeimakine on the pattern^win he linked
__

,n ^lant capacity to produce steel- com- steellnduairsELf JffiS
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LABOUR NEWS

SOGAT rejects print

technology proposals
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

THE LARGEST print union

yesterday removed the last

chance of national newspaper

workers supporting the. Pro-

gramme for Action proposals

for the introduction of computer-

based new technology on an in-

dustry-wide basis.

Members of the Society of

Graphical and Allied Trades in

London and Manchester have re-

jected the programme by 223-
votes to 977.

The proposals have now been

rejected in ballots of all three

print unions—SOGAT, the

National Graphical Association

and the National Society of

Operative Printers, Graphical

and Media Personnel—and 'by a

Fleet Street branch vote of the

Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union. Members of the National
Union of Journalists have yet to

vote.

A joint standing committee of

national union leaders and news-

paper management representa-

tives produced the Programme
for Action, which sets out pro-

posals for voluntary redundancy,
pensions, new disputes proce-

dures and other issues hivalved

in the proposed introduction of
new technology. . But it is

apparent that those union

leaders who recommended • the

package under-estimated the

extent of their members' oppo-
sition.

The SOGAT ballot result will

come as a particular disappoint-

ment to Mr. Bill Keys, the union’s

general secretary, who, as the

present chairman of the joint

standing committee, has been
very directly involved in promot-

ins the Programme.
There now seems no prospect

of the introduction of new tech*

nofogv taking place under a

single' scheme for the whole in*

Railmen
oppose

decision

dustry and future progress will

depend on negotiations at

individual house (office! level. ..

The industry had been anxious

'to avoid this with union leaders

warning -that without an. agreed

overall framework the con-

sequences could -be "extremely

grave and have a serious effect

on the • continued viability of

sorae titles."

Mr. Les Dixon, president of.the

NGA, wbose members rejected

tbe ‘proposals by more than four

to one. has suggested the

possibility of ‘ negotiations .con-

tinuing at house level with some
form of overall national policy

attached. . . , .

.

The end of an industry-wide

approach would cast doubt over

whether tbe joint standing com-

mittee would still be able to

obtain a £2.75m. loan from the

European Social Fund to help

finance training. -

.

Government
6
will not force

universal adoption of Bullock
5

By David Churchill, Labour Staff

THE Nationai'Union oF Railway^
men decided, yesterday to ask
Mr.-Xen Murray/ -TUC general
secretary, mot ipigjllow any .final

decision on aihtrtf stage of.'the

pay- policy nntn^uly.
The union. .is

;
'concerned that

agreement between- the'TUC and
Government may be reached be-
fore its annual conference at Ayr
in July can formulate the anion's
attitude. Last year,' Mr. Sidney
Weigbelt "NUR ; general- secre-
tary/ abstained from the special
TOC Congress tote on. the pay
policy because his -union’s con-
ference - had not met. Subse-
quently the NUR' endorsed the
pay agreement > -•

Although the broad shape of
any further stage Of pay policy
is' expected to-iezqerge in April,
no decision has' yet been made
on ' .how and when the TUC
should vote on 'any agreement
-Meanwhile leaders of the three

rail unions, including Mr.
We!gheti,. .are meeting British
Rail management to-day to press
for increases in fringe benefit

allowances ' In - addition to the
already .

agreed £25CP£4 rise

under Stage Two. .;
'

.

. The. union’s ^executive commit-
tee also considered - -a report
from British Rail -yesterday that
the .shipping, .services between
South Wales and Ireland were to

be closed down as had-previously
been threatened.'

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THERE WAS nothing in the

Bullock proposals on industrial

democracy to stop companies
voluntarily setting up tbeir own
worker participation arrange-

ments tailored to their own
needs, Mr. Stanley Ciiotnn
Davies, Under-Secretary for

Trade, said yesterday.
Mr. Clinton Davies stressed

that legislation due to be Intro-

duced this Parliamentary session

for both private end nationalised
industries would not force

universal adoption of the Bullock
formula for worker directors,

and would allow companies and
unions to opt for something short

of parity on the Board.
At the same time his speech

to an institute of Personnel Man-
agement conference in London
made it clear tbe Government
was still committed to ensuring
worker participation in manage-
ment decision-making at Board
level where it was called for,

based on the recognised trade
unions.

Consultations with the CBI,
the TUC. and others were “on
the general • basis” of the

majority report of the Bullock
committee, which has been
strongly criticised by employers.

This opposition was forcibly

expressed by Lord Watkinson,
president of the CBI. who said

if the Government tried to force

industry to accept the recom-

mendations of the Bullock
Report, the ensuing controversy

would greatly overshadow the

row over the Conservatives’

Industrial Relations Act

Mr. David Lea. head of tbe

TUC economics department and
a member of the Bullock Com-
mittee, urged management to

discuss the details of worker
democracy; it was now not a
question of whether to reform
company Boards, but

_
bow. be

said. The political decision had
been made and’ he did not

believe that more time was
needed: protracted debate on the

principle would only mean -that

nothing was. done to improve
Britain's industrial relations and
therefore, industrial perform-
ance.

.

He added that the Bullock Re-
port, which had still to be con-
sidered by the TUC general coun-
cil. presented as big a challenge
to the unions as to companies.

Sir Jack Callard. former chair-

man of ICL and one of the
minority group .on tbe Bullock
Committee, warned of a sterile

industrial relations conflict, in

the Boardroom with directors

“locked in a power struggle.

Lord Bullock ha# been invited

to speak, brut is still recovering

from an illness. The conference
continues to-day with addresses
from Professor BUI Wedderbum
of lhe LSE, and Mr. Clive Jen
kins, general secretary of the

Association of Scientific. Tecbni
cal and Managerial Staffs. Both
were members of the Bullock
Committee.

Early TUC decision expected

in white-collar recruiting row
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC committee which

hears inter-union disputes will

shortly give its decision in. a

between the Electricalrow
Power Engineers Association
and one of the other TUC white-
collar unions which is bitterly
contesting the EPEA's right to

recruit in the private sector.

This week, the disputes com-
mittee took evidence from tbe
EPEA and the supervisory sec-
tion (TASS) of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
in the first case to come before
it since the EPEA decided last

year to open its doors to
engineers in private industry.

Hitherto tbe union has been con-
fined to the nationalised elec-

tricity supply industry.

The case involves a row at

one of three GEC plants at

Whetstone, near Leicester, but
other cases are in the pipeline.
Both TASS and the Association
of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs are opposing
the EPEA, which in turn has pro-
tested to the TUC that its

recruitment drive is being un-
fairly blocked by other TUC
affiliates.

Already there has been fric-

tion at some plants between the

EPEA and other unions; and
attempts by the EPEA to come
to terms with TASS on the whole
question of recruitment were
soundly rebuffed last month.

Behind the dispute is tbe
recommendation of the' Council
of Engineering Institutions' more
than a year ago that the EPEA
was the only TUC-affillated union
that it would encourage en-
gineers to join. The council also
recommended three non-TUC
unions as being appropriate.
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moves
at Massey

By Artiiur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

THE THREAT of .another flare-

up • at the Massey Ferguson
tractor .plant at Coventry re-

ceded yesterday.

Tbe Banner Lane, plant, now
resuming normal' • production
after an 11-week strike over
piecework rates on the new 500

series of .,tractors^- was given
seven days' notice- nf industrial

action by 60 gearbox assembly
men.

.
;

Local full-time..''officials have
now been called in to allow dis-

cussions to resume. The latest

dispute centres tm' piecework
rates but. according to tbe com-
pany; is not directly related to

the earlier issue of the introduc-
tion of the new range of tractnrs.

It is still too early to judge
whether the company’s target of
48 tractors a shift qn the new
500 series can ~be achieved,
Massey' said last night

Govan men
vote for

;

one-daf strike
GOVAN SHIPBUILDERS’ 5.500

Upper Clyde:? workers yesterday
agreed to stage a one-day strike

ht the start, of a shop stewards'
unofficial Campaign to -prevent

the rundown of the industry.

The decision, with only a few
votes sgatast. followed a recom-
mendation from -Mr. James
Airlie. .fthe '- Slate-owned yard’s

convener of <ihop stewards, at a
mas® (heeling.

Other yards are holding sirni

lar meetings in the. hope 'of

organising a nationaU ontsday
strike.

Manning row at

Dunlop ends

COMPANY NOTICES

Midland Bank Limited

Notice of Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uul the

one Hundred and fortr-Grst annual
general meeting of Midland Bank
Limned mil be be Id at The Chartered

insurance Institute. 2D Altfei-maflfcwsr.

Linden EC2. on Wednesday. 2D April

1377, at U a.m.. io adopt the Directors'

Report and audited .Vccounts for the

year coded 31 December 1976. to

appoint Director*: in place Ol those

retiring, to millions*; Uie Director* to

Ox the Auditors' remuneration and.

as special business, to consider and

If thought St to pass the rolloartnx

resolution, which wtll b; proposed

as ao Ordinary Resolution:

- That the diar? capital of the com-
pany be Increased ’ tram £150.000.100

[O £200,000.000 by tbe creation of

50.000,000 shares of O each \

Notice is also hereby stven, upon

tbe reonlsitloo of certain members
pursuant io the provisions of Section

140 of Uie Companies Act IMS. that

the Bank has been advised of an

Intention to more at the annual

general meeting the fallowing resolu-

tion. as a Spedal Resolution

-

• That this meeting requires the

Directors to cause the Midland Bank

to make no further loans to. the South

African Government or its depart-

ments. aacoaes or stale corporations,

and not to renew or extend any such

BTtHtlna loans*.

A member enrttled to attend and

vote at the meeiinjs is entitled to

appoint one nr more proxies to attend

and, on a polL ui vote instead of

him. A proxy need nnf he a member
ol the company. To be valid, forms
of proxy most reach the Registrar

at Midland Bank Limited, coumraod
House. Silver Sired Head. Sheffield

St 3RD. ft« les* than fony-dcht

hours before the tfme fixed for the

meeting.

By order of the Board
D. P. G. WYATT, ' Secretary.

Registered Office:

Poultry.
London ESP IBS.

17 Hand! 1977.

ol all There warrant _ coupons
leaving a net dividend of 19.1 ZS cents
eer share.

The dividend on Bearer shares will be
paid on pr after I9th April. 1977. against
surrender of coupon No. SB detached
trom share warrants to bearer as under:—
fa) At the office of the rollowlng Conti-

nental paying agents:
Banaue Rotssch.ia,
21. Rue Laffinee.
“

Is T3e.Paris __
Banque Bruvelict Lambert
2.' Rue. de la Reoence.
1000 Brussels.
Soclate Generate de Banque.
3. Mcmtayne du Parc.
lOOO Brussels.

Paradeplatx. 8.
Zurich. _Union Bank o» Switzerland.
Bahnhotstrasw 45.
Zurich.
Swiss, Bark Carvcratlon.
1. Aesehnnvorstaot.
Basie 4002.
Banuoe- LamheH.Luzombourg.
11 Boulevard Grande- Duchesse

Charlotte.
Luxembourg.

Payments In respect of coupons lodged* ‘ “ paying•r the office of a Continental . _
agent will be. mage m South African
currency to an authorised dealer m
exchange in me Republic of South
Africa nominated by the Continental
paving agent. Instructions regarding
disposal of the proceeds of the payment
so made can only be given to soch
authorised dealer by the Continental
paving agent concerned.

I'bi'A'l lhe London Bearer Reception Office
d Llimof Charter Consolidated Limited. 40

folhom viaduct. London ECl P 1AJ
Unless persons depositing coupons at
such office request payment IP rand
to an address In tee RwubHe of South
Africa, payment will be made In United
Klnodom r.nyencv either;
min respect of cooDons lodged' prior

Io ISth April 1977. at the United
Kingdom curroncv equivalent ol the
rand cummer value of their dividend
an 19th April. 1977. or

fin In respect of ceuoona lodged during
the perlo* ISfh Apr'I. 1977. to 20fh
April. 1977. both davs Inctrahm at
the united Kingdom currency eoulva.
lent ol tee rand currency value of
fhelr dividend on 25th April. 1977.
or:

nil) In nesooct of coupons mooes on or
after zist April. 1977. at the provajl-
ing rate qf exchange on the oar the
proceeds are remitted, through an
authorised dealer in exchange In

the London BearerJohannesburg to
Reception Office.

Coupons must be left tar at least four
clear ears for examination spy may bo
presented .any weekday (Saturday excepted)
between the hours' of 10.00 a.m; -ana
3

United lunsdom Income .teK will be
deducted from payments in United King-
dom currency m resoect ot coupons
deposited at the London Bearer Reception
Office, nrless such coupons are accom-
panied bv Inland Revenue declarations.
Where such deduction Is mam* the net
amount Ol the dividend will be tbe United
Kingdom corrmcv eqvivafent of T4 625
cents oer share arrived «t as unoen—

-

. South African
Currency

. Cents per snare
Amount of dividend declared . . 22-5
Less: South African non resident

Shareholders' tax at 1514.. . 3.375

19.125
Less: U.K. income tax at 20%,
on the gross amount of the
dividend of 22-5 cents .... d.5

14.625

Should the basic rate of U.K. Income
Tax he changed. mr I977f78. hi the forth-
coming Budget a farther notice will be
published amending the above ftggres.

For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Of
- SOUTH AFRICA T.IMI1ED

London Secretaries
S- C. GREENSMITH

40: Holbom Viaduct.'
EC TP 1AJ.
17»h March. 1977. . .

NOTE: The Company har been -refloated
by the Commissioners ot inland Revenue
to state:—
Under the aodble tax agreement retween

rhe -United Kingdom and the . Republic .ol

South Africa, the South African nqn-hW;-
dent shareholder* tax aoolleahta to the
dividend Is allowable as a credit against
the.Unlwn Kingdom tax oavabffi In resoect
of the dividend. The deduction of. tax - at

the reduced rate of 20% instead of the
basic rate-of 35% represents an allowance
of credit- at (he rate Ol 15%

DC BEERS CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

(Incorporated in the
Republic of South Africa 1

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
DEFtSflED SHARE- WARRANTS

TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. SB

of dedara-

JBOttM
warrants to bearor-

Th* dividend of 2Z.5 cents her share
was declared In South. African currency,
south African non-resident shareholders
tax at 3.37* cents cor share win be
deducted from the dividend pavabla In
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NORMAL working was- resumed
yesterday by 4,000 production
workers at tbe Dunlop'Tactqries
at Xiverpool, Skelmersdale - and
Wales after a one-day strike over
manning levels. The dispute is

centred at Walton, Liverpool,
tbe footwear division, and talks

between management and men
are being arranged tti .prevent

a threat of total strike'^action at

Walton from Monday. -.-v

Components
disputes end

TWO strikes were settled yes-

terday: Workers at thfc GOorf-

Vear car tyre factory at Wolvpr
hampton will return on Monday
after being on strike for a week.
Tbe 270 strikers hnge’a*fr^ed t0

give a new car tyre process a

20-day trial.

At the Lucas aereR^**

'

tory. a. threeriay strike: by .950
hourly-paid workers over, a nay
dispute is expected to 'end to-day.

A formula for a return to work
has been agreed after, talks

between managementjuid onions
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Serving advanced iiii^jisitries
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on a butt
GROWING NUMBERS of opera- .his machines loaded round ' tbe^pated that stand spare will

tors in the U.S. electronics dock. *
*• exceed 10.000 square feet At the

industry are asking themselves Optimum loading of machines ‘previous event in - Lausanoe*

the question where their exper- designed for the maximum.'there were over a Thousand IN THE very- fawjo
tise really lies; in other words, amount of automation obviously participating companies and .which it has brerme.

whether they should take advant* spells lower costs. At tbe ^aroe organisations, compared with dial half the worlifi^c

age of a new design idea io one time, cm* of ''the reasons* why,’ only 137 at tbe Sfsf event of its has - also "becoifie\

particular area with which they for instance, the European ctmk. kind at Names In 1971. " - -‘.evident that_ tUO.^__
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tar ? There is hardly an industry paid trtaff are tryhtti

the rest of a new system to be behind its American counterpart1 that will not be concerned in one ' here of up toi5 diafr",

filled in from other manu has been indicated by.-Arrant way or another, particularly- as time, and agaidv^r.
facturers" ranges of equipment. Humphreys, rc t i r i n^' -Vice^.a clear trend is emerging -to.

or whether they should delay chairman of ICL, as the'tflck .of . make the Widest events 'a reotre ^g fact tHat a
getting their system to market by an infrastructure ui supporting in which to do.market...research ;of tbe‘ inrerha&i^-
building all the bits and pieces industries this side of tb£ while there, is . an increasing. art,>app^j,a riorfeuiM
themselves. Frequently now they AtJantie. .
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are opting for the
quick ” solution.
- The same considerations are
being applied in many other
industries and hardly a week goes series
by In the U.K. now without one under
or other design or processing Britain ana miuesi ui emute, >'w» cijui»«imi iv. me-

-,
» l-m, q.,
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;
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AN interesting development In NCC shoutd1 pursue- in the line a

low-cost computing is the . Poly of devefopmeit^it has held NCC prevmns describej^

S3 machine made by Poly-; back, in *on*t Of the 58. contracts. . PonL- device .aWejg
morphic Systems of California hew concluded. Tv »*-
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be a 46 .corrmoniy-ca
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a mon'uor with graphics ability, devices to sect hut' areas where ^techm& ’iapleraenbng its port- .tion into^ a^-
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number of nonlinear wave
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BRITAIN’S National Computing
Centre is assured of a basic sub-
sistence till 19S0. thanks, to -a

series of contracts concluded
with the CSE Requirements
Board—taking over from the old
grant-in-aid.

are
on the inove
KAPID GKOWTTI of interest ,n IMuch more Important than a microprocessors is leading to a

subsistence, however, js the Tact rush of annnunccmetits enn \
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for Ninian
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jOtWHNtnMG strike
id ?Fabricators*

construction yard
^ causing some

T :Ti«r among partners

.i!
; -

.
- the ‘ development

- _ Mas Field. For if

Vstoppage could cause
delay to the -production

:-.
.; f-; ’il from Britain’s third .

big-.

field, due to come.on stream
. .. w . ..

<\
.* '•- -;ie first quarter of next year. . j '(

£-£‘^:v

V ;

:
ie problem follows the

' .'at dispute at JBE Offshore
tile building yard at C3yde-
t,where work os deck struc-

-4's' for the HiFab platform
. .

‘ interrupted for. about, a
"

.

*
.. si-" ^Bcith ‘ stoppages have

:
; \arrassed the offshoreindus-

",...-’and. the Government at a
.'when they axe emphasis-

•..

7
" .-Britain’s fabricating abHi-

•
. - in a bid .to win more over-
7* orders. .

. though the Govermnent has
rge'. stake—both direct and

.’ ert—in the Ninian Field
._7ugh its participation deals,

sh Petroleum and British

onal Oil Corporation, there
’

j sign, as yet. that the De-
meat of Energy or the Off-

"-e Supplies Office intend to
-rvene in the dispute at

ib’s NiggyarxL

• ir it Is not merely the pro-

..J’t-s of the HiFab steel plat- central tower. . out in April and production in essence the legs and: deck
which' is causing the Mr. Granville said he -was start-up in May or early June, support, is 90 per cent com-

. ;

an paitiiers concern. It is expecting to take; possession of Furthermore. Chevron has a Plete- Only 28 days more work
. that the completion and the deck, being built by plan whlch would enabIe ^ is needed so it could still be

•- , .
i

«ry schedule for the cen- McDermott St Ardermer, by the field t0 ^ broaght on delivered in April or May. How-
; “ ; en!?l May- U through just the steeL southern ever if this platform misses the

• by Howaru-Dons at Loch might be possible to start fixing platform (the one held up at weather window, it is unlikely
nrn is also tight .the deck to the platform. tower

jjjgg) assuming this one that it will be able to produce
. evron, on the other hand, in the second half pf July, a reacbgS ^ offshore location its 6rsl oiI urrtil late 1978-

+w iShfnrS! ^°ntil sooner 'Bian-gte • latest before the central platform. Mr. Glenn Schurman, manag-
ent progress, the platform gate to catch the weather win-
be floated out just within dove”—the period of settled

0 £0* summer’s good weather weather best for ' offshore
-

’ow: probably-m September. operations.

n;„ H the work is accomplished
H{C 4u ĉt°r of Howard-Dons,

ais summer—and September 14
5 *'!

reii
0

PiflV
e
T
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‘‘ With The"
** seen “ Ekely doffline—

. yesterday.- With
the platform could be in posi-

aon ** -

Ninian Field's central concrete platform
(above), takes shape but work on the
southern steel platform, a leg of which

.
is seen right,;has been interrupted.

'

Of]
'ding nothing unforeseen
ins. We have a contin-

:* of one day a week for bad
:er and thankfully we are

>g up to ’ spring and

'.»• 1,700 men working at

October or November. Such a

timescale could enable the field

to start producing oil by the Company

end of the first quarter of 1978. Chevron

more conseryativelyV by

This brings us back to the “S director of Chevron Petro-

concern surrounding this HiFab lenm - IS emphatic that the

platform. The basic structure, Ninian partners are not issuing

an ultimatum to the HiFab
^ workforce. The workers must be

1

aware, however, that the oil

companies have a potentially

powerful sanction. They can
withdraw the second Ninian
platform order to be placed
with the yard — the northern

PARTICIPANTS IN

THE NINIAN FIELD
Share

%

I four of the seven con- is busy making

its lm. barrels of storage the- deadline the structure 'could

•ity. The fifth wail— be towed tp a 'sheltered;site on
er three—-is expectedtobe the west coast ofScotlahd, In

ed this week and work will, -this way deck assembly'^work *50.9 «*»»«#. *y Murpur
’ begin in earnest on the -could proceed throughout, the

-mer walls which form the winter months prior to !aTto\w

Reserves
m. barrels structure announced last month.

There has been speculation in

the offshore industry that

Chevron ordered this second
platform as a carrot to speed
up work on the first Inevitably,

companies .wondered whether
BNOC—which acquired its 21
per cefit Ninian - stake from
Burmah—unduly influenced the
decision.

Mr. Schurman denies these
rumours, however. The decision

Scone: Weed. Meckenjie was taken on sound commercial
ground, he said. The group was

(operator) 16.8 1S5

BNOC 21.9 231

BP 15.0 165
ICI 18.2 200
LASMO 9.0 99
Murphy 7,0 77
Ocean Drilling & •

Exploration* 7.0 77
Ranger 6J0 66

TOTAL '

. 100.0 1.100

able to take advantage of very
competitive prices being offered
by HiFab which, in tyro , was
anxious for more work.

The result is that the. new
platform, admittedly smaller
than the one under construc-
tion,- is costing some' £40m. as
agamst the £60zn. being charged
for its predecessor. With asso-
ciated work, the provision of the
northerly platform will bring
Che total development costs of
the field to about £950m.
Brokers Wood, Mackenzie re-
ported this week that its esti-
mate of costs had risen to
S2.7bn. on the basis of three
platform structures.

Chevron had considered using
12 sub-sea • well completions to
drain the northern portion of
the field but this idea was aban-
doned for three main reasons.
It was felt that the sub -sea
technology had not’ been suffi
ciently proved: that the down-
time caused through failures,
maintenance and repairs might
undermine the field’s profit-
ability: and that there were un-
acceptable environmental risks.
As a result of installing the

third-
- platform, the Chevron

group should be able to cover
virtually the whole of the
Ninian Field which is roughly
pear-shaped, some 12 miles long
and stretching across the boun-
daries of block 3/3 (held by the
Chevron consortium) and 3/8
(held by BP).
The platform was justified on

the basis that it could tap an-
other 100m. barrels of oil. The.
reserve estimates of Ninian are
still a contentious issue, with
estimates going as high as 1.5bn.
barrels and as low -as 900m.
barrels. British Petroleum has
been among the mast cautious
in this regard.
The consortium's official line

is that the field contains l.lbn.
barrels of recoverable reserves
on the basis of an average 37
per cent, recovery factor. The
field is trapped in four different
producing zones, each one of
which has a unique recovery
profile.

.The production profile from
the third platform has still to
be announced — talks are con-
tinuing with the Department of
Energy — but the new facilities

should enable the peak pro-
duction of the field to be sus-

tained for a longer period.

With the two platforms it was
expected that peak production
would be about 310m. barrels a

day over three years, 1980, 1981

and 1982. With the northern
platform being . brought .

on
stream in the early 1980s it is

between 335m. and 350m. bar-
rels a day, a rate which might
likely that 1983 output will be
be sustained for a further year.

The extra production facility

provided by this third platform
will also give the Ninian part-
ners more scope to maintain
pressure ‘through water in-

jection. According to industry
reports the field is a closed
structure which will need water
injected into the lower pay
zones.

like many other operators.

Chevron is faced with relin-

quishing half of its licence later
this year. Which portion to hand
back to the Government is

proving a tantalising 'question.

Mesa Petroleum’s last well, a
dry hole close to its Moray
Firth find, was drilled to pro-
vide just that answer. The
Thistle Field partners have
carried out an ambitious drilling

^programme to ensure that they
no not hand back potentially
rich reserves. The Chevron
partners are fortunate in that
their P202 licence also covers
blocks 15/12 and 15/28 which
means that they can easily avoid
relinquishing part of the NinlaD
structure.

All being well, the Ninian
Field should be on stream in
the spring or early summer of
1978, adding considerably to

Britain’s progress towards
energy self-sufficiency.' But even
if the construction problems
are overcome there is another,
longer-term worry. The Ninian
oil is due to be pumped by pipe-
line to the Sullom Voe oil ter-

minal in the Shetland Islands,
which is also slipping behind
schedule.

Chevron are providing off-

shore facilities to separate some
of the associated gas from the
crude. This will enable the
group to send oil' straight
through the Sullom Voe tanks
into tankers without the need
for the delayed terminal
separation equipment. But this

exercise would mean that much
of the Niuian Field gas would
have- to be flared. The question
here is : -will the Government
be prepared .to allow the’flaring

in order to gain the badly
needed oil or will it force a

further delay in the field’s

development in. order to con-

serve the gas? The answer to

this question has still to
emerge. ...
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3ECD analysis emphasises need

0 continue fight against inflation
PCTER RfDOaL, ECONOMICS, CORRESPONDENT T.

• J>IUM-TERM strategy for continue to receive priority, pointing towards better prospects could probably be achieved only

K. economy which, if 'sue- Any development that brought reflects the progress achieved; by expanding the demand for

1 uMinid radio*!!'? inflation above the present fore- on reducing inflation, a change labour-intensive, sectors such as

r , , casf level (itself very danger in' the authorities* medium-run public services. More impor-
*“0°* wh

i
c
?,

orr^1

a
. oiis) could destroy the efforts of policies, and the expected con- tantly, according to the OECD,

- ago seemed bleak -Is s^t the last few years, relaunch in- tribution from North Sea oil. doubts can be expressed as 10
the annual, review of Jie aationary expectations, recreate “As a result of the relatively whether a quick return to full
rom the Organisation for the conditions for a new rush novel policy approach, less employment in Britain isme Co-operation ana De- on the currency, and bring the heavily oriented than previously artually feasible at present in
lent, published inis morn- economy baric to the chaos of towards the short term, the eco- view of the very slow growth of" - 1874-75, just when it could, in- homy could—for the first time the capital stock over the last

survev points' to a set of- stead, be entering a period of since the 1967 devaluation—be few years,

alternatives open to the self-sustained growth. able, to break away from the The OECD. consequently,

ay in the late 1970s and. The review backs the policies, virions circle of the past” urges the adoption of a strategy

1980s—underlining the announced in the International . ‘Pbe review points to the adop- between these two extremes,

srs inherent in strategies- Monetary Fund Letter of Intent,
. tloo of monetary targets and the North Sea oil plays a crucial

excessive priority to either, and stresses the heed for a con--
'planned substantial cuts in public role in this, analysis. The pro-

ig up too large an external tinning strict stance on monetary spending over the next few years, jected annual GDP growth rate
'
j or to a quick return io Policy

.
even if short-run mm- also to the policies associated of 3i per cent without oil (and

nployment” cators were to pomt to subrtan- ^th the Industrial Strategy in 4 per cent with) between 1977-82

•mnurt'h
tial achievements in the “gut order to help revive investment, is expected' to generate a rise

Sn nvpr-
aSainst inflation. The report notes that, “ if one in total imports of about 6* per

ILmKtfe Tbe OECD notes that the pur- single explanation had to be pro- cent.
^uit °f restrictive policies for vided for Britain’s record con- Assuming no change in the

and a
in

fisposabie incomefor the area.. -
v ? " ^ent’ ''deficit

'

‘without^North
yestment in real terms, a third year running possibly by ^ ,, won id jncrease sliehtlv

notion
* mnch as 3* to 4 per cent. Royalties

. ^ <5ntof
: lifSndini ^6w ;Jn,e

.

selective labour niarket
. - y The - combination of these GDP (at 1977 prices) by 1982.

»i^
P
eroo?fvolume^a^af,easuI

'esaev^ORC? especially if comple- compared with 1J percent In

ccntSeWimports (air!
ast ^ 0J}?° hafJn2nn menasd by the continuation of 157;?. But when account is taken

employment
-and JS* ae.TOlmrtary incomes policy and oI North Sea dil. a small surplus

* would1 seem highly desirable. the determination not to aMer cou id already be recorded in

jS^2oh
1P ceot-; a

.: The OECD praises the Social course too frequently, should ia7g> reaching some Ii to 2 per
ne penoo- : .. Contract. On the stage three pay provide the economy with some cent 0f qjjP by 1982 By the

the review says: *!«»«*“ Pf\&e basic preconditions for end of period the unemploy-
be-highly desirable- for the auth- faster growth. . ment rate could have fallen

.. . -ortties to .obtain uniform per- ~ On North Sea oil, the OECD towards 3 per cent
-^analysis of the medium- centage increases which would points to. Government revenue

8timnlus to growth will
s against the background, neither compress differentials from various taxes and royalties not from pubUc spending

i^ort-teim forecasts wWch further, asjpast flat-rate increases 0f about £5.5bn. between mid- _ nd “ orivate consumption
'to a further pertod of slow^ ^ay:' have; done, nor open toe 1979 and 198O (at 1976 /prices) should not be a dynamic element

a decline in real'dispo^^Jsdndora's box of claims for dlf- and £S5bn. a year in toe early g Si? g?o^b prnceS^ Ideallv
comer and- increases to fertng Increases for various imos. SnSTsim shoSld S tod by

ildoyment (to a total for unions, crafts, or sectors. The The review outlines two main _qj nroductive invest-
Britain of about USm. by legitimate concern wifh equity options—a policy giving priority mgnL -. .

H

id of this year).. GDP is problems at. the bottom of the
ft, the requirements of the ;

•

st to increase by 1 per cent income scal& and wrtb external account limiting tbe fnrontrvpc
L- terms in 1977, compared, centiyes at. the top, coula oe growth of domestic demand S*1LCU“TC3
astyear. -..

.
.• tacklpd by .sfelective tax reduc- rather .severely even after toe The review highlights the

f-fmlir 'brfeht featupe n? the- the two extremes.^ present transitional period. But ouestion of whether the incen-

toe “Such a policy would neces- it gises a waraing, that an tives to Invest' will be strong

1*2* Sere fw:* ttoe. dow down the unrealistieany low target for enough^ Kom^.i imnrove- of reducing the budget jj^ng standards may eventually weak f

flmt r'ESfirS teZcit. • Over toe longer
.

run sntaU ^ risk of industrial use.

North ^ 88 “Ctivity picks up. xt is of unrest and a wages explosion. « But a restoration of profits

nmdHpSin andrtwtrainef! course essential that toe pubbc “And while it is essential to sufficient to stimulate invest-

3c®rowth **’ sector should, in line with achieve lasting and substantial meat can hardly take place with-

.

u
.

•• present plans, .achieve a substan- current account surplus -to meet out. a major increase in capacity
review projects a current reduction in its deficit” the numerous external claims on use. For this to happen, an

at deficit of about S500m. to . . . the country, there could come a expansion of aggregate demand
- - for 1977 (about £300m. to point at which too large a exceeding capacity growth is

surplus, consequent upon slow .necessary and It is indispensable

, the OECD sug- growth, could bring along with that this comes primarily from

o provided the average It problems of its own.” the export side.

is-*. •«. 1 is in line wilfi many non- increase in -earnings does not The possible upward pressures “However, in the early part of
i - V-/" hall forecasts within the accelerate, ..the rate of growth on. the exchange rate are men- the scenario period, when capa-

V j ahbouEfli the official view in -consumer prices could tioped which could have adverse city utilisation and profits , are

S' , .Bs cautions about the rate decelerate quite steeply during effects , on the economy in the still very low, the rate of growth
provement this year. ' Th? the 'second' half of 1977, and - long term. . of expenditure ‘other than for

projection jof.a -7) p^r cent, -might fall below double figures The alternative strategy of production Investments and
' n export 'volume thiB vear by the end of that period- On rapidly 'restoring full employ- exports have to be somewhat

i

Ahe bullish flian most Wti- a yearly basis, the increase is meat would have obvious social higher than the average for toe

ja SO import volume is expected still likeir to be in excess of advantages bat would clearly period as a whole, this would
/rease by onlv 2i per cent. 13 per- cent, (in' line with the endanger the balance of pay- nave the advantage of helping to

2 OECD - states that the latest Treasury' thinking),.
_

meats, says the review. And a preserve the major elements of

^ 1

3

,v against - inflation must - The laedium'teiaB analysis- quick.return to full employment the Social Contract.

fa* j
•

^growth

y.i u&-

^ ..-Xt deficit of about SSOOm. to .. . . .

>?;Ti ^3^
. _ : for 1977 (about £300m. to

,

*» •< compared with £L4bo- NOVfii policy
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a surP1U6 by On inflation, th<
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CRICKET BY TREVOR BAILEY

The finish to

end them all
• MELBOURNE, March 17.

ALTHOUGH AUSTRALIA mered him for ten off three
eventually won a memorable successive deliveries after the
(Centenary) Test by 45 runs, interval. - Chappell eventually
England have every .reason to ended this splendid, partnership
be well satisfied with their by bowling Amiss for 64. At 278
performance. They not only Randall was dropped at mid-
scored 417 runs, which did not wicket off Lillee, whose obvious
seem remotely feasible after their disappointment was lessened by
first innings, display, but . also having -.Fletcher, falling to get
batted so well that the eventual behind the line, caught
outcome was in doubt until the _ ^
finkl session. The England captain -ceie-

IWhvaSflSreo’ri'.hllfSSe

detiv
Se^ ft."

2?

'

SdS in the same

award. The competent support
0

from Amis and Grelg also should There were two intriguing

not be forgotten, while in the incidents. First Randall would
closing stages Knott contributed have been run out by Grelg if

a typical 42. the bowler had hit toe stumps

Unfortunately it was not quite but ax he had impeded Randall

enough. Lillee, who is not coining toe umpire would have been put

to England this summer, but in to an embarrassing situation,

whom I fancy will capture a Secondly, at 320 Randall was

large haui of Indian batsmen next lflTOn °ut caught behind but the

winter in. Australia, took five decision was reversed,

wickets for .the second time and Fifteen minutes before tea

Chappell- with Gilmour injured, O'Keffe bad. Randall caught bat

produced a tidy spell when it and pad for an heroic 174- At tea

began -to look as if England England were 353 for five but
tnigbt pull off toe impossible. unless Greig and Knott remained.

England began the final dav f,n *>“*

^

c
2
ul<

?
hop? f0

JL
w
?
s

191 for 2. requiring 272 to win. a l

^
aw- Il

L,
the

»
with Randall on 87 and Amiss on

JJf? “JjSjLjF 0 41 '

34. With the new ball not far ?r
ld wa/T

un*b,e
.

,n

awrav Channel! had to save his cope mth L,,lee aTld Lever, p lav-

main! possibly bis odly two really iJiSEr- °f forVv'ard' vaf

oenetrative, bowlers and there- ,h« to OKeffe.
-

gave Linee onty to overs.
nntiI the tatter was bowled at

In this period,Randall brought 410. short)v afterwards tor
up the 200 with a square cut off

fina j W jCl?er feli with the result
Lillee. aBd then nudged him for that the Centenary Test ended
a single to reach a splendid first exactly the same as the first —
Test century. Before Lillee came a victory for Australia by 45
off he managed to fell Randall runs.
with a direct hit on what must • Apart from toe loss of Lillee,
be a very hard head, for after Australia will be without Gary
a few minutes this perky player Gilmour for their tour of
curried nn unconcerned. England thiis summer. The Aus-
The new ball arrived and tralian party: Ray Bright, Greg

Amiss reached his 50 with a Chappell, Gary Cosier, lan
Tickle to leg. The English pair Davies. Geoff Dvmock, David
were still together at toe inter- Hookes, Kim Hushes, Mick
val, by which time toe score bad Malone. Rodney Marsh, Rick
reached 267—-Randall on 129 and MeCosker. Kerry O’Keeffe, Leo
Amis? on 63. Pascoe. Richie- Robinson, Craig
Lillee was now operating off Serjeant, Jeff Thomson, Doug

a short run and Randall ham- Walters. Max Walken

CINEMAS—Cont.

CURZON. Cureon Stratt.. W.I.. 409 3737.
SECTION SPECIALS IAX A Film by
COSTA-GAVRAS. Eoolbfi SsMttln. At
2-0 i not Son.) «-OS. 0.15 and BJO.

NETWORK <AAJ. See. bmm, DIv. 2.00.
S.iS. a.2S. L»e dtow Pri a set. it.*5.
seats Male- ,of 8^5 proa, Moo.-Fri. a
all press- Sat & Sub eccep* t&te rright
show

OPEON... Lelcoctt^ Ssnaro (930 6171).
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
:uj. seo. press, pi*. 2.30 . S JQ bjo.
Late Frt Aj&t. 1T45 Seat» ukbie.
bv doi: or at Ire* oAta for Moiv-FH.
B.aa pros- S«t. A. Sun all press.gggl late ntght show.

ODEON. Marble Arch. fT23 2011-C.i
CAJ5JI- tAA5- Sep proa*. Wk 2.1 5.
5.15, 8 30. SM. *fO. S.IS Late show
Frl & 5«t 11.4a. Ail aeau bootable.

PRINCE CHARLES. LtHc. So. 437 8101.,

Oly: One.
Snow FrL &
Lie'S! Bar.

2.45. 5-15. 9.Da LM.
5at. 11.45. Seats Bkbie.

SCENE a. S. 4. Lelc. So. iWardow SO. 1

439 4470.
!

SCENE 2. Cont. Perh. 12.40. Late show
Frl. A Sat IUL SEKASTTANE (X). 1

Plus Kenneth Ansers* Oasslc SCORpro
RISING (X). Proos. 12^*0. 2-15, 4JO.
5.30. 9.05. Late' shear Fri. A Sat. 1.1 JS.

SCENE S. THE MESSAGE CA>.
z:.. :z-«o.

— —
A Set. 11JO.

Sap.

:

gertt Dte. 12JO. 4.10. 7.50. Late show!

SCENE 4. Cont. oerfs. Dly. 1.05. The
Original EMMANUCLUE IX

l

Proas. 1.05
3.40, $-13. 8.50. Lite show Fn. A Sit.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 457 3300.

1

MONTY PYTHON * THE HOLY GRAIL
fAI. 2.40 lUCCM Sun.) 6.00 9.20
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM. I

PLBTELY DIFFERENT (A). ).05 Incept f
Sun.) 420,-740.- —

13

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

THE ARABIAN GULF
EXPLORATION CO.

(S.P.A.)

P.0. Box: 263 Benghazi-

CABLE: INJAZ BENGHAZI
TELEX: 40033 AGECO LY BENGHAZI

ENROLMENT
ON SUPPLIERS’ RECORD
The Company has the pleasure to invite Suppliers

to enrol on her Suppliers Record for 1977 on or

before April 30th, 1977. Applications should be
submitted or sent by Registered Air-mail, to the

Tenders Committees Secretary, Room 19 at the

Company's address, . in an envelope marked
“Suppliers Record”. The following details and the

. supporting documents should be provided:

Business name and its registered number. Capital.

Bankers, name of Managing Director, Address and
Telephone No., Previous similar works executed

by the applicant, Present activities.

Applications should be submitted for any/all of

tbe following groups:

GROUP I

Special Technical Materials

and Reqnirements for Exploration,

Production and Development.

Casing and Production pipes for water wells

Casing and Production pipes for oil wells

Well-heads and Drilling bits •

Joints, elbows, valves and other parts for pipes
and attachments

Clay, chemical materials, and all kinds of cement
Tools and instruments

Laboratory equipment
Spare parts for generators, engines and pumps

Spare parts for precision instruments

Telecommunication equipment
Tools and materials for cleaning pipes and

production and freight equipment
Fire and explosion protective clothes

GROUP H
Specialised Technical Services:

Chemical treatment of production plants

Special wiring operations - -

Pipe laying and maintenance of gas/oil pipelines

Gas Turbines
Pumps c

Precision instruments

Radio
Baxmau engines

Cathodic protection of main pipeline

Replacement of prover

Pressure, volume and thermal analysis

Survey and localisation

Well drilling

Well testing special equipment
Seismic and drilling operations

Preparation and analysis of coring samples

GROUP m
Structural & Mechanical

Maintenance Services:

Sand removing and conveyance,

embankment and levelling

Building construction,

road paving and maintenance
Electrical, Plumbing,

carpentry, painting works
Sanitary and Forgery works

Maintenance and repair of mechanical vehicles

Construction and building of Petroleum and
water tanks

GROUP IV
Consultants Services

Financial & Administrative consultations

Technical consultations

GROUP V
General Services

Tankers piloting boats
Light vehicles

Heavy-duty vehicles of different sorts and capacity

Levelling tools and equipment
Dredges and cranes

Nutrition and Victualling services

Cleaning services

Advertising (local & abroad)
Cinema Films and Film Projectors

Photographing and Cinema Photography

GROUP VI
Stationery and Household

appliances and Materials

Furniture
Household appliances: Refrigerators, Ovens,

Air-conditioners and Fans
Typewriters, calculators and photostat

instruments, with repairs and maintenance
Designing and printing— Information

materials and instruments

Cleaning and sanitary’ materials

Station ery end office materials

Supply of Scientific books and magazines,
newspapers, clothes and footwear
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

DLT protest

grows with

POfund
statement
The -campaign to change, the

interpretation of a
.

p3£Lof
Act

Development Land inx
-

J.

which appears to rule out some

traditional lease and
J****J“"

arrangements, gathered teom ’

turn yesterday when the rosy

Office Staff Superannuation

Fund announced why it nan

abandoned its financing or a

shopping scheme HJ
Washington New Town. Count,.

Durham. Despite much activity

behind the scenes, f™
National Association of Pension

Funds, the British Insurance

Association, the Ri.CS and some

TUPs. this PO fund is the first

to step forward and cite a case

publicly.

It had fHnded Stage One of

Washington's town centre shop-

ping scheme. 2£0.000 square

feet finished in 1S73. and this

has proved a success. Stage Two
was to be smaller. 90.000 square

feet, including a 30.000-square-

foot supermarket, another 20.000-

square-foot store and 30 standard

units. After Washington had

considered offers from other

funds, it was again the PO
fund's deal which was accepted.

The liming of Stage Two Ls

important since it is the link,

between Stage One and the

’50 000 square feet SavaCentre
ow being built (this being the

rst major store of the new

j Sainsbury-British Home Stores

combination). The value of

Stage Two is around Sim,

The fund’s problem lies in

liability to assessment.Air X)LT

an the value of the completed

scheme without being able to set.

against this its interim develop-

ment costs. This arises in cases

where the date of deemed dis-

posal for DLT purposes is the

date of the financing agreements,

at which time a fund would
receive a lease from a corpora-

tion. grant an under-lease back,

settled the basic return for the
fund and also the fund’s provi-

sion of interim development
finance. .*

'

On this basis* the market value
could be established by capital-

ising the fund’s basic return on
its money: - If this value were
Elm., -then a fond would be
liable at an 80 per cent, tax rate

to an £800,000 assessment, but
for anything to work the

.
fund

has to be .able to set off the
£lm. value against Its interim
payments aid finance costs. If

not it is going to end up with
costs of around £lm.,. plus

£800,000 for tax, and a return
(assuming a basic return, before
its share of review gains, of 8
per cent.) of £80.000 a year on
£1.8m. -

every confidence but until the

anomaly' of the Act Is .corrected

the. potential .
liabilities' are

penal/"
Clearly, while the fund Ms not

actually tested .
the Act and

received an assessment for the

Whole projected value, with a

nil base value to set against this,

it bias taken all
.
advice and -has

been given no guarantee against

immunity by the Revenue. ^So it

could not safely continue.

The^ National Association^ of

Pension Funds' has had meetings

with both the Revenue and the

Treasury on this point. Seyeral

possible solutions' have been

found to. be- impracticable as

they would change the workings

of other aspects of DLT. The
NAPF has now put Forward a

further solution, which.
in

essence relies on simply -adding

a phrase about '..** taking : Into

account the obligations to beeper-

formed by the landlord " to Para-

graph 28. of Schedule 2 of the

Act.

11,206 square metres Guimard'
Centre office building.

The building i&in the Quart!er
Leopold and within^ short walk
of the Common Market head-
quarters building at the Rond--
Foint Schuman. It is located at

the corner of the Rue du Com-
merce and Rie Guimard, one of

the streets leading from the

Avenue des Art*. ..

. Asking rent was BF3.000 per

square metre, which may be

reckoned just below prime rents

at present, but is still fairly

high for terms te a single -tenant.

Report* in the Belgian press in-

dicate that something very close

to this was' achieved.

The scheme is said to have

been advantageously funded and

for the moment there is ho tern-

cation that Slater Walker wishes

to sell its investment. -Jones

Lang Wootton did: the letting

and also acted as project

managers.

i^The FinandalI^s
. *

Legal &
General fund

stfep
n
er- drops liquidity

thft^ind.T^ent upjrtim
f ft^

r £7Jtat last.yes^lbte^f
~ .;tbererwai iaorBe; £i^.

,

«

| . in ^art-term InVestme
“ >of ywhlrir ate--.‘ta**n

.

^acquired t&ttqjgh fa&Jr . ,>' !

the fite fund. Together - 'j \ ' -

'

- a. gross rieTd of Jwt
'

.cent on the total fond
' .-**

;
rieRt tenyeare netTfeit’'

"" 1

. b- expert^,, to climb
. | /t:wtr 0OnL- toJEUlBL ^ t* i

OUT ANB A|

There are hopes that the Chan-

cellor could give assurance In

the Budget speech that the situa-

tion will be cleared up and that

the changes
.
could be - made

through an addition to the

Finance Act. Until then, -Wash-

ington Development Corpora-

tion, having to get on with Stage
Two to provide a link with Jhe
SavaCentre is, ironically, getting

Its bridging finance from the

Department of the Environment.

The P.O. fund stated yester-

day that ’‘Because of defects
which have become -apparent in

the DLT Act . . . it is not
possible, as the Act is currently
drafted: to provide for the Clof-pr- \A/p|b-pi--0
financing of .suitable and worth- wjldtt l TV o
while developments by inst'rtu-

tlons such as pension funds and lCltillU
insurance companies using the

well tried ahd hitherto accept-

able leaseback formula. The fund
rCerets the necessity to withdraw
from a project in wfaieh it has

The EEC- has come to the aid

or Slater Walker. In a major
Brussels deal, the ' Commission
has leased the whole • of SW*s

THE AIR of confidence con-

tinues to infuse the property

investment market. 'Hie Fleming
Property Unit Trust this week
gleefully pointed out that its

unit price has risen £38 to £1141

since December, bnt, more signi-

ficantly, Peter Sim, manager of

Legal and General’s property

fund manager, sounded a dear
buying call at the annual
review.

“1976 was the year of the
property fund," he said. And
this year he will be chasing re-

versionary properties and indus-

trials. Last year he was also

buying industrials —- £10m. of

them, which brought the propor-

tion of industrial property in the
portfolio up to 13 per cent. And
he would be happy to see it

accounting for a quarter of the
portfolio.

He also bought, another £50m-
worth of commercial property

Hademore ancient and modern, side by side

izr the Grays Inn Road, London. The new
block, No. 338, contains 4£0& sq. ft of offices

on the ground and. first .floors which have
just beeh- let to the City and Guilds of

-Londen lnstitute at around £26,000 a year

(the.examiners also have space in the build-

ing, to the rear). Upstairs are flats given to

Camden-Council in a-planning gain deal,and
adjoining areHaslemene renovations let over

i •Sizeable lettings Ip*,
* bsm-.Eare ittil a tait'*

. flduse’at’SheldenbaB^
by ' the Severn Tf*
Authority at a . reuM
-36,000 square- feet. ;

£40,006... -The boilfflj
:•

Gdvontry Road, close ft
port- - and National-ft
.Centre apd, about fivel"
itfiftf«ntre of Blrmk
-^flnLfleveiDped'-3oiat&
and CSty- Properties, j

and; - General; .-Aeson •

were; .advinsed by "Jr,

.
Baker.and -Jones 1Mm
wood.' -

• A '-survey aa off
- availability in the We
London, conducted ;i

T

Drivers -Jonas, tofigat

n:

- the years,to tenants Including the- coumM?

the Institute tor National Academic Awards
and Uoyd^Banfe. Haedemere has nmr

pteted-S^wd£k.oa the island sRe.

bought from’-Pergamon Press in the teto
.

1966s; Archacetson the new extension ware

Geoffrey* Spyer and Associates and in the

letting Edward Erdman acted for - "stBady levei ‘STtSI
Etloart moan and Nnna

acted for Qly and Guilds.
. space, on. the market i

*

... . . • - '-T.^iniied
.
te '.decllnt^*

last year, the largest sum spent' What Is more, L and Gr
s pro- -offices in two phases, inBheffieW;

in any one year hrthe past five, perty fund is no \^er
. the Croydon Centre.^ c<»3prising^survey^cweda^7

AppJW the iverage yield •»“”. **“AJSLSJ '**^*>£'*S&
the- £60mr purchases- was 8 per. p^£aAnc?i974

h
Some^uer/J®

cent, which gives a clue as to'eent. bf the fund is tied up^'Vhlons headquarter’s a ^aiper tah mrflie
^

the drop in yields on industrials, buildings worth more than>£5ai.
r
tHelen's Undershaft m tteite

But the more significant poinf is apiece, and Sim now thinks tifctflie Four
:

.that Sim dipped heavily into the £i5m. Ought tpbe the ceilmgSir centre te Mansflel(L2^co Ho^e
fund’s liquidity margin to do his an individual properiy -. ^all iff. Finsbury PaTement in tM
buying. At -the end of 1375 the other things being -equal,„.pf: :gUy-. and the aev^and
fund stood at £119m., of which course.) -

^
mixed development on -Teej

£33m. was liquid. Now the fond The six £5m. pfus propertiesVEide. Of these, tear were^c^toid •

is £169m. with only £10m. un* in the portfolio are: tiie Pennine -last year and there are more^btg

invested. : Centre, 250.000 square tc^. qf acquisitibos in the pipeline. The south of MoumBt3fggLr
.* 4

AND BUSINESS
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ACOMPUTERISED J

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
REGISTER

Ingcde Place, S.W.8

Factory for sale/to let UOOOsqit.’-

Lanrick Rood, E.14

Warehouse Unit to let

.

8,100 sq/f. B
Western Avenue,W.3
Warehouse & Offices,

For sale/to let (w/^58^)00+
(off^7,350 sqit.

Barking,Essex
Warehouse Unit to let -lft000sq.fr.

Bedford, Middlesex
Warehouse Unitto let

ChessingfonrSurrey
Factory forsale/fo let

^5,200 sq.fr.

65,000 sqit.

Gloucester, Gioucs.

hdustrial land for sale 1-5 acres

Maidenhead,Berks.

Warehouse & Offices

to be built fo let

S
B(w/h) 43,000*.

(off) 9,000sq.ft ^

Factories &
Warehouses
• S.E. London
2/12,000 sq, ft. To Let

• Biggin Hill
2/121MHJ0 sq. ft. To Lat

• Chatham^ Kent
4/132.000 sq. ft. To Let

• St. Albans, Herts.
4,500 sq. ft
Long Lease for Sale

• Gtr. Manchester
4,400/3^00 sq. ft To Let

• W- Norwood
20,100 sq. ft. To Let/For Sale

• Clapham, S.W.9
21^000 sq. ft. To Let

• Ashford, Kent
22^00 sq. ft. To Let

• Edmonton N.8
42.000 sq. ft For Sale/To Let

0'W. London
700.000 sq. ft To Let

59/62 Hi*h" Holborn, London
WC1 V 6EG - T*l: Ol^OS 84M

AYLESBURY—3OJ0OO sq. ft

Modsm high headroom linele-stotyy

warehouse or industrial buiwing with

overhead cranage hue suitable
_

for

scarcer Crane (overhead forklift).

Wall lit building with . heating and
small office block on 2-acre ;*ite. New
lease at reasonable rent .without pre-

mium for whole or may-split.

Wr/te Box T.4S7U Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street, SC4P 4BY. or tel.

0t-49T 3281 for viewing.

SOUTHWARK - SE1
TO LET ONLY 55p. per sq. ft

AND RENT ABATEMENT PERIOD
6-22,000 sq.ft.

FACTORY OR WAREHOUSE USE

HARDING
Chartered Surveyors

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
LONDON SW1AT PA
01-483 6141 .

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
LAND

With Rowiinson it'seasyto findyfmrf

Factory or Warehouse. 4' "

•-W»J**vedMotdwhmfeannlMU mMs ;
.

ZBJfltia n neuUnmannM.iiieiMnteiuwmwMmiWPMpa
>«««»«d tafcaao^fb*fias.ik«-plm.MJamo*rMSfUtSttL ;

av.hw«»CdMac»foBl»emd.foi»mii.SirtillitdfciUn*>W- -

LEATHERHEAD, SURREY

WITH PLANNING CONSENT

FOR 90 DWELLINGS

FOR SALE BY TENDER
5th MAY 1977

Montagu Evans & Son
C^ariered Surveyors

AWDRY HOUSE, 1 1 KINGSWAY,
LONDON WC2B 6YE
01-836 6361

;

V - -i

v.-r lie- .-'Jr.-

. .
.

’•

-2 ~r j.-' . _

An ppfpoTrimri'T •hy Jias aojisen i?0’ a.cq3ii3?e a iself—

contalned, alx condiin.oiiedi office lyiillAiiig: in
Central London, comprising 100,000 sq.ft. , and Laving
excellent ccanmunications with, hoth the City and West
End. Eor further details, apply to Box No

=
. M-566.,

Financial Times, BrackenHouse, Cannon Street, LondonEOT
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36,000 SQ. FT. APPROX
to#-* ^ G V-ta.*:

•

; v*. . ..
• * FULL AUt-CONDmONlNG

• .-V \-
z

•

1 r 1-
' *• AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LUTS

C: :
•

fully carpeted

TO LET

May * Roivden

ilEillI{*Kl
igf roiiniiii lHV.ttUd.hInl

Factory complexion 14 acres.

mmEMgm
iliiB

FjIaToj

(imSTtiS
AiiSiv!

P-1

msm
King&CoM
CAafieredSiw/cifs

'' ' -

1SnowHULondon EC1A2BL.
Telephone0V236X00 Tele* BB54B&

•j =9Te1; r-\'M =i ? i

Allsop Seilers

. HiHside Crescent, Edinburgh

;
In an attractive lcx;ation close to

"

the city centre

To lease • • A;-,-;
•*

Spacious modern offices extending to 27,000 sq ft

19 car spaces •passenger Jiff •full central heating

Available for immediate occupation

All enquiries to sole letting agents -
'

BERNARD THORPE

36 George Stuetet, Edirtourah EH2 'CLG.
Telephane03-1-226 4484

Clarebrooke

II Buckingham Street,Strand,LondonWC2N6DF
Telephone 01-8396342

EYELOPMENT BY LONDON AND LEEDS INVESTMENTS LTD.

EADING
ie Elgar Estate
LET OR FOR SALE 10,154 - 35,900 SQ. FT.
V WAREHOUSE UNITS

H DIRECT. FAST ACCESS TO THE M4 MOTORWAY . . .

DY NOW

U/1SR0ARSTRST
Reading

SOLE
Tel: (0734) 583945 : AGENTS

Telex; 847388 .-

Commercial, Industrial and Investment Agents.

* SO Mount Street, London W1Y SRE

Tel: 01-629 8501

NEW SOUTHGATE
LONDON Nil
(Close to North Circular Road)

FREEHOLD

EMDUStRIAL

SITE

APPROX. 10.3 ACRES

FOR SALE
Forfurther particulars apply Sole Agents

SHORT OF

FACTORY SPACE ?

SHORT OF

LABOUR ?

The Highlands and Islands Development Board have modem
factories available for lease on . exceptionally attractive rental

terms to manufacturing or engineering firms at Da Icross Air-

port. Inverness (15500 sq. ft.). Dingwall ('6.000 sq. ft.).

Dornoch (1,700 sq. ft.) and Thurso (8,000 sq. ft.), ail well

located for North Sea oil markets.

For further details, including advice on current focal labour

availability contact: •

The Director of industrial Development and Marketing

. Highlands and Islands -Development Board

. Bank Street

INVERNESS IVT lQRy

/'
...

• • • \

WELLINGTON HOUSE
CAMBRIDGE

A new office building comprising approximaMly
17.000sqftof net floor aree wilh privatecar perk
for 30 vehicles.

’ Situatedinthecenireof mis beautiful University

rfjdr City, and close to new roads already under construc-

tion. providing immediate access to the national

motorway system. arid little more man one hour's rail Journey
from London.

vtteftington House is a tew minutes waiKinstdistancetrom the

newshopoinB centre through Parker s Piece, a irfee-fnnged park.

Excellent long-termcar parking facilities are nearby,

in addition to those at the building. .
*

•

* Designed throughout for tow maintenance and running costs

$ Maintenance tree actenor with alloy windows and partial solar glazing

* Two passenger lifts

$ Gas fired central heating

* Root trunking grids tor complete mobility ol internal services

* Fully carpeted

Equipped for emergency generator

Further informalion and arrangement (or inspection

areavailable on request from the Letting Agents.

llCfPjarterl BIDWELLS BfidUS&2
?r G-ewentw Street. liu>nwtf«iRc>id Doislaa.C January

London WlA 2BT. CanttnaocCBL-SLE.' ^'BDcpvnlng =

Tel 01-629 Tel Trump«ngioni022Ci2T5J9l Cambridge CB:

, nn-|
Tat 6329"

^ Adoveluc»nentbycngiishP^cced>Coraxaiiu)Liniited.
16 GroK.«icr Sveei.Londcn lYIXPDX .

T«um*hng!on RcmsJ Dotste.C January S Panners
Cambridge CBS 2LD • T'B Downing Snoot.

TeMrunwmgton .022 021 '3391 Oam&rklBe CBS 3DR.
TbL'C32S1

SUBURBAN
OFFICES TO LET

CROYDON
approx. 3,400 sq.ft

WIMBLEDON
approx. 3,382sq.ft.

ORPINGTON
approx. 8,220sq.ft

BROMLEY
approx. 9

,
650sq.ft

Hampton & Sons

6 ARLINGTON STREET ST. JAMES'S LONDON SW1A 1RB
TELEPHONE 01-493-3222- Telex 25341

.

T-Sy 4"
: ’tG^^G

I Richard Saunders I /_ , , % •>; -G\ GG-

_ mmmm'-mt wm J*
LiptOIl-&Co

b’.o.ne

' : c 1 - ^ .

.90#5 v;
:
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-

-V. '
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The Superior

Modern Factory
and

Office Premises
about

•

138,000 sq.ft.
Also covered roadway ofabout 8000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE„T0 LET

I
iGL°S^S2&Ws

S

b

UFTS^ /
jaaa SoU A^entt:

WOODS & PARTNERS
] fO -^ITsherlsiinTHE MELBOURNE - WOODS PARTNERSHIP VAMU ijllll

MELBOURNE BUIUHHSS O \JK7oH^M«7n
19-21 NORTH JOHN STREET. LIVERPOOL.L26QU • Ot YfluUWa

TEL ID El—227 4200 (9 LINES 1
EMaleApnls Su rvO’ -VJuiTs

23MOORGATE LOPCOi EC286AX 01-638 8001

View. Of buiuine TOP TWO FLOORS N^W CITY CENTRE BLOCK'

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
4th Floor

{3.600 tq. ft.)

KENNETH RYDEN & PARTNERS,
•

.
71 Hanover Street,

‘

Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-22S 6533

CLOSE TO OLD STREET,
- E.C.1.

Derelict grade II listed building

with planning consent for

approximately 5,000 square
feet nett of offices.

. TO BE OFFERED BY
PUBLIC AUCTION
ON 30th MARCH

(unlen dtepowd of by private treaty).

Further particulars from Auctioneers.*

WIULMOTTS
3S. GOLDHAWK ROAD,

SHEPHERD'S BUSH.
LONDON. WI2 8EH.

01-743 4444.

BERKELEY CONSULTANTS,
9 Three Kings Yard,
London WIY 1FL.

Tel: 01-499 2061

('t

Wmm*

SOUTHEND
Modem telf-aMitalned -prestige offieei

on 3rd and 4th floors of sower block
to be let individually or toeedier,
6.106/12.212 sg. ft,, vitb car-parkins
and adjoining Station. Sole agents;

HCJfost&Co

TELFORD HOUSE
FIRSTCLASS

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
ICtOOOsq.ft,to let

®Fully re-furbished ©Closetotube
CONTACTSOLE AGENTSMHenry Davis& Co.
101 NEWKMI STREET: LOND0ftlWlY9La

Tel:01-4992271



OFF
JMiiiilSmN, SURREY

Approx. 1,000 Sq. Ft.

In modem building

Lease until December 1 989

Rent £4,450 p.a. excl.
1 Reviews 1 981 & 1 986

(99834/PCP)

In modern building

Lease until December 1990

Rent £18,000 p.a. excl.

Review 1 983 only

(83006/PCP)

|f| KnightFrank&Rutley
r 20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH

XV ft Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

J EAST MOLESEY, SURREY
2-4.500 sq. ft. Modern Single Storey Warehouse
Unit. Lease For Sale.

ASHFORD, SURREY
I New Single Storey Industrial Units, 6,000-

90.000 sq. ft. To Let.

ALTON, HAMPSHIRE ..

Modern Light Industrial Premises. 23.500 sq. ft.

I To Let.

" H1GHBRIDGE, SOMERSET
Modem Industrial / Warehouse Unit.

5 19 j000 sq. ft. Lease For Sale.

1 REDDITCH, WORCESTERSHIRE
Modern Single Storey Factory. 27.000 sq. ft.

Lease For Sale.

SLOUGH INDUSTRIAL EST, BERKS.

H.Q. Office Building. Approx 10,000 sq. ft.

I
To Let.

Tel: 01-278 6951 For Details

I

f WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER %... . » . . • I a .
CA, C,|.

SITERB PERIOD PROPERTY

= Affording 7,000 sq. ft. of

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

: * «3RTERAGt VCAREftflfcNC - -A ^
*

'

7: ^

WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER «
Prestige Headquarter Premises . For Sale.

Offices/Laboratories. 125.000 sq. ft-
.
I

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Prestige Office / Laboratory / Warehouse '
Premises For Sale 29.000 sq: ft. '

WALKDEN, MANCHESTER - E
34.000 sq. ft. New Warehouse Premises. To
Let in Units. '

. E
AUDENSHAW, MANCHESTER W
Single Storey Warehouse Units from B
6,800 sq. ft. To Let. »
REDDISH, STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE |
Office/Industrial. Units available from 15.000-

46.000 sq. ft. Short Lease available, 1. or 3 |
years. H
WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE |
Warehouse Units available from 36,500 sqrft-

To Let and For Sale. 9

Close to Bedford and the 341, standing in 18 acres,

with an attractive detached, cottage and stable

block included in -the sale.

"pV" SColUer&Modge
• London EC2R8ET

*6S
[£7?dV**‘ -

01-2*81*51 -vv. '01 k: -»iei

£140,000

. - J- -*-v £ v'.

jih Tel: 061-834 1814 For Petaib

Plant and Machinery Valuers, AucSaneers,Los8 Assessors,

Estate Agentsand Surveyors.

So\&Ker$on

2DurK^Terrace.CityRoadLcndonNISeZMW-27Bj^1
KingsCourtExchangeStreeLManchest^

-M23AXTel:061-8341814 .

AlsoatDublin& Overseas ^

/ N22
103/113 AND 119 HIGH ROAD

Buzzard
Beds.

Extensive Industrial Premises

Approx. 86,000 sq. ft.

on 15*6 acres

OFFICES OF
DISTINCTION

EALING, W5
Air-conditioned floor

'

4^00 sq. ft.

Convenient Heathrow/

Central London

. . ST. JAMES’S, SWT
1,230 sqw.f*.—-

Modem building. Lift; C:H.

TAYLOR ROSE
27 Albemarla Street London W1

01-492 1607

SHOPINVESTMENT
CURRENTLYPRODUCING £34^50PJL

with substantial early reversions

OFFERS OVER £850,000
INVITEDBYNOON
18THAPRIL, 19ZZ

.
JointSole Agents:

STEPHEN
GRACEY w

m
Surveyors. Vahaw

Auctioneers & Estate Ajjen
1 • 120 Green Lanttr

1’ahnosGm.
London N1345T

Telephone: Qt-8887301

ROBERT JACWMA
ASSOCIATES

Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents,

43 New Oxford Sixeet,
London WOAIBH

Tdephcne: <0440 3789

OfficesJii North l^mrioi|—to let mtnew leases
ji r

•- MrHrrr£gxy?'5B« »J**

5,WM)sq.ftM^lilx*Dridition^d floor nextto n

1 fl pTlTi I

MiHnnii.iifi.i

fill i

(?'
JI i I ' I ' ) *Wi i'Jh i ti i 11 <TTI

E

CITY

2000/6200sq.ft.

4 Lrfts , Garage

Central Keating ..
*

BANKING AREA
Sole Agent* :

.43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE,
LONDON SW1A 1PA

{01 } 493 6141

With redevelopment potential

For Sale as a whole or in parts

pva. '.w/< . - _
iwivltil

Lvnu j*ktMM.i/AMwAvnr;/,- 1 . ’

WEST STREET FAREHAM

Full Detail?

7j670 Sq. Ft. OF NEW! OFHCES
Excellent Town Centre,Location

dose new shopping centre, M27
one mile, station $ mile.

.

'
'

Private Car Park, Open plan

offices. Prestige entrance haH.

Electric lift. Fully fitted «»rp*«
and light fittings,

.
skirting

radiation.

REASONABLE RENT FREE
period

•

FAIRCROSS HOUSE THE PARADE
HIGH STREET WATFORD

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT FOR SALE
SHQPS/OFFICES/RESIDENTIAL

REVERSIONS 1977, 1978, 1980, 1983. 1985

INCOME £35,920 p.a. PRICE £280,000

Further details on application

18 High Street, -

.

Farcham*'.
.

'

• Tel: Fareham (032 92V85M1

Mi
9- Station Road, -Watford. •Hertfordshire WDl 1DY. Tel. 37711

PEPPER RNGLISS & YUB*
Cbi.'K'red Surveycri

t- Car'OS P!<*ce LotxJon vVIY 6LL Teieptiooe OV*1^

LET
UVmPOOL^iiuLLANE
SLOOOSOUMREBMETPimEirrBiaVECAR

I Mn*m Mntnnin.f rtjchjm
Good access to Docks. Uveropol centre. Motowav sy**™*

adjacent to Container base. 20ft eaves. Available March HI
adjacent to Container base. 20ft eaves. Available Marcn / /

AH enquiries joint sole agents:

MASONOWEN&mHTN^S
\Vr>n<]s^Pciiuiu

:

S:

ii M.W :

: "",J

UvctrooJ L24UQ.
MOB-EDSta

EDINBURGH
OFFICES 17,000 SQUARE FEET

FOR SALE /TO LET-,,,
Outstanding building irr prime city centre locatfdn.

Further particulars, including brochure, plans, etc...from,;

^5ole SeUiug and Letting Agents:

cosmas Developments ltd., per Maemhur swwart aW P;f*

6, Wemyis Place, Edinburgh.' ‘ Tel'-; 03T-225" i366. :

TRAFALGAR SQUARE
.
Prime Self-Contained Office Building

3,000 sq. ft + storage

TO LET

Cuthbert Lake & Clapham
Drew Gibbins & Pearce— - -Q1405 7953 - —

giejj

TinlJ
1 ]

4 ‘ *

Sr
bT " rT> %T

3 ^3' ,



INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

•Trr.ilFT
'ii K ft fch

jJ
kMI13

INVERNESS
PRIME OFFICES

TO LET
New Office Building in
centre of Town. . Ready,
for occupation April.
Units available front

600/10,000 sq. ft. .

Further particulars from
MacArthur Stewart

and Orr
6 Wfeniyss Place

Edinburgh
Tel: 031-225 3366

•pvCUT THE COST VA
JF YOUR OFFICE SPACE IN 1977

PRIORY HOUSE
ORPINGTON

- •NEW PRESTIGE OFFICES TO LET"'

r?
: .

SQ. 27,274 FT.
^Under 15 mites Central London
'

Full -Gas GmDiI HMtine • Suspended Cdili|*s

— 2Automatic Passe

n

ger Lifa * \ • Available March]97
62 COVERED CAR PARKING SPACES . A

Fitzhardinge
Street Wl.

1

• Self-corJained- Period

Offices ParrC/H •
.

TO LET
9,100 sq.fi.

Keningtons
01-499 8994

WATERLOO

Approx. 28,000 sq.ft.
Of first class modem office,

retaii/banking space.
Joint Letting Agents:

BMim I 111fl 103 MouotStraet.LondonWfY6ASL
lUfinLlI lAKl Tel:0l-493 6040.Telex;23B58.

III OnffiliM eFrankfurt-am-Main,
LUIALI ->yte Rothotstrasse8,

SSSl:
010496”20907'-

0
LiiS

jgfifligaiir
2l|FC^ ( |6, ! J|h fi!y3cTSi!T«]9f?

L' m Uq
Rm— (TavlSW

14 YEARRENTREVIEWS
£7,250 p.a. ex.

:

MAINLY SINGLE STOREY
FACTORY -

.'.rV: . - - ::
;
-30,600 sq. ft. .

.

'r1a.ore.sita

leyton e ib
:.-..-H;

- *^<J*8348454UU’Ji p

01-283 5103

Ref: E.5373

Less than 30 minutes from Frankfurt Airport

FREEHOLD
MODERN OFFICE

BUILDING

86,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE or TO LET
ON SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE TERMS

Full Air-Conditioning and Central Heating

Fully Carpeted

ic 150 Car Spaces

it Adjacent autobahn and boa -stop. Close to railway
:

- station and R. Rhine

it Comprehensive indoor recreational facilities

Details from;

DOUGLAS KERSHAW (OVERSEAS) LTD.
64-65, Grbivenor Street, London, W1X OBB

Jl Telephones; 01-493 2142 Telex: 21284 G

In central position of

HAMBURG
We offer for sale rooms of approx. 244)00 sqJTL, suitable for various

uses, also for manufacturing purposes, with 'ceiling heights up to
825 m. The property comprises additionally 6,000 sqjn. offices,

storage and service rooms. Subdivision - possible.

Ail necessary social amenities including parking space for 220 cars.

The whole complex is Vacant from beginning of. 1976.

. . Purchasing price: DM T9.5m. net. - -

Demils through sole authorised estate agent

ERNST ZOBEL KG
KiSrchenstrasse 12, D-2000 Hamburg 60 TeL Nr. 040/460 20 21

MILTON KEYNES
:<

(Newport Pagneft)

8,000 sq. ft. S/C

PRESTIGE OFFICES
Lrue for Sate

I J.
‘ NORTHAMPTON

^
. . 5,000 sq. ft.

PERIOD OFFICE BUILDING
- «:-Fbr Sale or To Lot

A. EVANS
»’ -NOMfiAMPTON (0604) 52424
V. Telex 311656

CANTERBURY CITY CENTRE. Charming
Building at Historic Interest at present
^office user. ssItsWo one or two units.
:A00«1 r50G sq. tt. Garage13 £35.000
-Freehold. .BERRYS OF CANTERBURY.
TO- 0ZT7. .65268.

OFTtCtLS- A-WAREHOUSE. 20,000 *0.. ft.
- Unfit - Industrial Storage space mu*
- IZ^XJU - so. "ft. Ottees-ShPwrooms in
; character rgth Century btoek 10 mhs.
" wilk. City of London Development
pottsthl In conservation ansa. For

.
sale' Freehold at realistically low prtco
or.

. might. let. . Write Box T.45S7.
Financial Times, to. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4SY.

CtTV.BORDEXS, E.1. Modem office Mite.
2.7 qq m. tt. To tec.

rant- Lift. C. fits. Details tram JONES
1ANG •VKX7TTO*. Ttb 01-&06 4060.

;

Bel. KGP.
LONDON BRIDGE. New office tHIfldlno

to let. 6.000 so. ft. arjtao p.a. exdu.
Ayattetde .now. 01-495 4932.

FRESiOlD Office Bolldlng ol 2.MO sq. tt
lor sate.with private car park. Situated
dose. to. M4. jnd 2ij miles Heathrow
Airport. .Tel: Slough 10753) 35934.

EjCsT3.290 so. ft. in mod. bldg-' Low
. rret-jood tease. D1-82S 4361. Ref JCT.

COMNOOITY Appointments, trades train-
ee. Mminfsfa Btoi s and ^accountants. Tel.

.Gtttwin Stewart. 01-439 1701.

•1:4 b

7?
36 Bruton Street,

London, W.l.

Tel: 01-629 426V
01-493 2012

n .!!

1 Let on F.Ri & L Lease

reviews to substantial

i Prominently situated*

IGH ROAD,
REENWICH
4 Symmons & Partners

6/62 Wilton Road,

ondon SW1V.1DH.
.

1-834 8454

Two -Leasehold Flat Investments
—Earls Court &St.Swrthun’s
Court.. Ckue. to the cliff top on
the East Cliff. 16 Flats and 7
Garages and offered with vac.

poss. of 11 Flats and 6 Garages.
Present- J-Income of; flats let

£1,768 pA. Ideal for ‘ Break-up *.

Auction Sale Wednesday next.

23rd March 1977.'*Particulars>-

RUMSEY & ROMSEY
111, Old Christdiurdi Road,

Bournemouth
TeL: 0202 21212

'

GOOD PROPERTY I* still the real hedge
against Inflation. Excellent irechoJd

shop.
_

Let to good tenant paying

covenanted guaranteed rental of £5.500
PA extl. with rent review In 1981.
Only; £55.000. GAMMELL & CO.
01-452 7891-

HULL, HUMBERSIDE* LOOB taMhold
1

• (79?waist. Office investment. Entire
• building- let to major freight organ-
wartten on f.r.1. terms .wttt public com-
pany guarantee: 1 03% yield;
Income £6,750 pa Review in 3 t«»
and 5 years tWMiter. Ofleri ogr
£60.000. '.TAYLOR- ROSE. 27. Ate*-
matte St. London W1X 3FA. Tel.

01-402-1607.--., - '

UXBRIDGE* Factory let £9J50 p.ffi_Vrfth

reviews. * £4i:soo- Langtev -Slater -Gran-
ham. 6. Conduit Street. W.l. T*f-
01-499 5507. , .: y. - .;

(WESTON. New vacant factory" office Outjd*.

ing. 26.-559.SCU. ft.: £225.000. tonsier
Slater Graham. £. Comilht'Str^ec w.l.
Tel. 01-499 -5&07.-.. •

FRANCE-NORO. ConfecUonerr and -choco-
late Manx for sale or rent, wo or
without equipment- situated In the
Aisnr area, near Belgium, central (or
E.E.C-—7MO sqjn. 1 1-200 of which
Is developed). Premises easily adapt-
able, other activity. Witte; SIRSA, IS
rue Paris 06000 Nice (France). Tel.
&3> 88.17.60.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

BIRMINGHAM
SPAGHETTI JUNCTION

Modern lijhr industrial factor)Modern light industrial factory

premises. Approximately 16.300 sq- fL
with approximately 30 years' pnexplred

tease plus leased land of'^approximately
5,000 sq. ft. to allow 2/3 storey
extension of approximate ty* 10.000
sq. ft. Tills exceptional building te of
superb construction. 3 storeys 5.000
sq. ft. plus each. The interior, is in

very, superior condition and extremely
well appointed, including beautifully

glazed offices and tiled floors through-
out the building. Location is very dose
in the Dartmouth Street entrance to

the motorway system.

Price £125,000
DEFINITELY PRINCIPALS ONLY
Teiepbont Mr. P. Brookes •

021-359 2058

WANTED

HODDE5DON
NEW PRESTIGE

WAREHOUSE/FACTORY
40,500 Sq. Ft.

Including imposing 3 storey Iroot offices

eaves height 23 ’ft.

immediate occupation

DERRICK, WADE Sc WATERS
Terminal House,
Hirlawr, Essex.

. Harlow (m?v) 39191

U.S.

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

interested in exchanging min.

S300.000JM)—$1,0004)00.00

(Three Hundred Thousand

—

One Million

)

US. Equities for British Income
Properties

(Possible Tax Free Exch.).

Also . « *

interested In- merging with or

acquiring large' English Real
- Estate Property Co.

U.5. Company’s holdings excess

of $25,000,000.00 (Twenty Five

Million Dollars) U5.

Send Finandal Details:

THE CARLYLE GROUP
Attn: Ronald Singer

9808 Wilshije Blyd. Ste 200
Beverly HiBs, Cm. 90212 USA

LAND FORSALE

OFFICES WANTED
Freebold/Leasehold

,
SURBITON AREA.

Special Interest

•Bnteraa 1,500 aq. ft. -

Mn. Storey, D. C. Bennett,

York .Rood, London SW19 BUS.

SHARED Ounces Central London. If you
bare eontaoeri office and want to Share
rnnt Vlth management consoitant write
Bax TA572. Financial Times. ID.
Canooo Street. EC4P 4BY. .

OF INTEREST
to middle market

Property Investors

\ and Vendors
.

wfxr bin 'now concluded their period
‘ ofhihcmadon-
Let know of

.
your specific mcdi

in 4ho £20,D«L to 6250.000 hracket.

JACK MENDOZA
TOO, BtetdiiqgfiOR Road, Hanre,

States. BN2 3YF.
(0273-722795).

'l.i'TL'IJJiJJ-UV],

oqi ft., wlui offices and ample parking.
Ter: 0903 351B6-7.

OFFICES ft . WAREHOUSE 20.000 Sq. ft.

Light Industrial Storage space plus
12.000 aq. ft Offices Showrooms In

Character 19th -Century bloclt 10 mins.
' walk City of London. Development
potential in conservation area. For
Sale Freehold at realistically low price
or might tel. Write Box -T.4S67.
Financial Times. ID. .Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

STAFFORD. Substantial Warehouse on
three float*, op to 10,000 sa. ft avail-
able. Vehicular access. North of town
class to M6. From 50p per sq. ft.
exclusive. CLOTHIER ft DAY. 9TD
0785 59321.

GREENWICH S-E-IO. 500 to 9.000 sa. ft.
storage space to be let iron SOo p-s-f

.

HandUno facilities available. Apply ref:
KTC. 01-23S 1520.

FOR SALE
by Private Treaty

37 ACRES
of residential development land,

situated at -Ashbourne, Co.

Meath. Dubfm rity centre 12

miles. Further details from:

Redparh Properties Ltd, 29, Upr.

Mount Street. Dublin 2. TeL:

785174/763055 (area code—01).

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
' .AND

BUSINESSES WANTED

Appear to-day on Page IB

AVON LANCASHIRE

Alder (Staten ft Price; T SL. Stephens raESTOH
Street, BS1 LEG. TeL Brfsto] <02721 Derrick, Watte and Waters; Dnlcentre
2BB1SL Lords Walk. Presioo, Lancashire PfU
Walker Sob ft Packman. Chartered WB- Telephone a,,as.

Snrvcyora. CommerclaL indnscrial and .

Residential Prooerty. 30 WhUeTafiles .

Hoad BSH 2LG. C0272> 77013. LEICESTERSHIRE

MELTON MOWBRAY

WFRKKI1T1IF WalkDr WaKan Hansna, CharteredDEHiamm. Surveyors, Estate Acents. Auctioneers,
Commercial ft Industrial properly. Plant

WINDSOR * Machinery Sales ft Valuations, 27

Smart*. 3/9 Sheet Street. SL< 1BW. “^£i £Uce '
,

M«lton Mowbray. Le>
TeL Tnikbwr y»i cestersaire. Tel: (Otoii atxa.

LINCOLNSHIRE

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

NORTHAMPTON
Arnold BcmcU. ArUCS. 20 Sheen SL,
NorthampUfiL TeL iiifiMi 3S31T.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

HOTTIHGHAK
Beardsley Theobalds, Commercial and
Residential. Market Strert. 0602 4S73L

Catranagh & Co™ Commercial Property
Aet-ms, Fnar Lane. TeL lOtMK!) 40747.

Neales of Kotelnshsm. Chartered Stir,

vc-.’-ors, ;ii BndJc^TniLh Gale 0602 &35LL

Walker Vlalion Hanson, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Estate Aiients, AucUoneers,
Commercial, and industrial Property,
Plant and Machinery Sales and Valua-
liorfs. Byard tone, Bndlesmitii Gale.
Nomnsham. f0602> 54272.

-ri ij Jij ci tt*i Jifii

Kllrajr, Esrate Agents. 50 SL Lores, James Elcy Sc Sen, Estate Agents,
Bedford. Telephone; Bedford 50652. Surveyors, Mam Ridsa iQSOa) 61687.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
LONDON

SSSTSSi ft Handley. Chartered S5L/5f*: .5Pc55?rt*' 12 WeU
Sorveynrs, Centenary House, Huatlns-

“““• E‘C J‘ TeL -® “7SL

ddn , PEIS fiPQ (and at Biggleswade, De Grout Collte. Estate Agents. Vainers
Cambridge. Ely, St- Ives and SL News*, and Surveyors, 163 Moorgate, EC2U
Tel: Huatingdon 56171. 6XB. oi-fi^s 47U4.

Collier ft Madge, Chartered Surveyor*
and Property Consultants, 5 sr. Bride
Street, London EC4A 4DE. 01-333 9161..

CHESHIRE Conrad Rlthlat ft Co.. Consaltant Sur-
:

voyors and Valuers, PlamaihHi House,

WIDHES
~ ^ FeutJmn.-h SUtx-l, ECS. 01-623 7747.

Dixon Hend

a

rson * ft Ci , Chartered Kqmslcy Whhchfy a Ferris. Chartered
Surveyors. 32 indues Hi. UBU d» 22SP. Surveyors. 20 KopemaJcer Sireeu E.C2.

01-628 2873.

NbwUui Parkins & Forhos, Surveyors,
Valuers and EHate Agents. 10 Ncirth-

' umberland Alley. EC3. TeL 01-KS 4421.

CORNWALL Smith Meback, Surveyors. Valuers and
- - Estate Agents, 17 St. Helen's Place,

TRURO EC3 ‘ T*^ «“
Miller ft Co. CsnimerdaL CorowaU’s Walker Son ft Packman, Chartered
largest firm of Agents -for all Com- Surveyors, Commercial. Industrial and
merctel, Indnstrlai and investment Residental Property. Blossoms inn.

requirements. The Mansion House. TeL 34 Trump Si., EC2V SDD. TeL 91-666

15TD> BS72 421L «LL
WaUcor Sou ft Packman. Chartered WEST CENTRAL
Surveyors, Commercial and industrial sirhani mn-. & ran.....
Property. 17 Prtar Sl TeL (OSra 77357. SSSi^Siu

strand, London wcl\ odu. 01-930 sssa.

Colllor ft Madge. Chartered Surveyors
and Preperty Consul Lints. 9/10 Soutii-

DEVON ampton Place. W.C2*. 01-105 6002.

. — ^ De Groat Coin*. Estate Agents, Valuers
and Surveyors, 309/310 High Holbom,

EXETER WC1V 7LX. 01-531 765L
Kaarer ft Goss rDemds Haarar ft Goof- „ . „ ,

_ .

frey Goss. Chartered Surveyors)—W. C Kcmp “ Hawley. Chartered Surveyors,

HMJUM Cammerclal. rSustrial and “£°%2U'h Sa**- WC2H »DA- TcL
Bestdemial Agents Surveyors, 33 Pdxv-

S16L

cessbay. 0393-aim. C. George, Krier ft Co.. Surveyors, Esr.

Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered Agents. Aua. and Vainers, Union Bank

SS^CoSmStadn^S SL. WC2A 2TG.

Residential Property. io Waterfaeer SL ®I~W5 ™4-

E2U SEEL TeL (0393) 573X6. Lander Barfield, Chartered Snrveynrr,
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Glad tidings of little joy
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT bad woo the immediate
bottle for confidence, Mr, Joel Barnett, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, told the- Commons
yesterday.

Sterling was stable and a firm foundation had
been laid for industrial and economic expansion.

Glad tidings—and he was demonstrably surprised
at the lack of joy on the Conservative front bench.

** I thought they would have been delighted,”

he said, turning in mock amazement to his back-
benchers.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher snappily protested that
the Government had not got the confidence to

put their public spending proposals to a direct
vote.

But that merely added to Mr. Barnett's bounce.
The Tory leader was getting obsessive abont votes.

he grinned. Surely she wanted the - public

spending cats that the Government was
proposing.

Abroad, everyone was cheering the Govern-

ment. But at home the Conservatives were not

only gloomy, but irresponsible.

The Chief Secretary suggested that the Shadow
Cabinet should have a talk-in. It should sort out
whether It should celebrate the cuts or not.

While Sir Geoffrey Howe was calling for

redactions In housing subsidies, Mr. Michael
Bcscltine was proposing another £600m. in mort-

gage relief. And Mr. Patrick JenJdn was respond-

ing to the Toi? economy drive by trying to add
£60m. to the cost of social security.

Sir. Barnett’s shower of taunts refreshed even
the unhappy Labour left wing—but the Conserva-

tives . visibly drooped until, in Mr. .James

Callaghan’s phrase, they, looked Jike “faded

daffodils.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe rose bravely to his feet—

and everyone wilted.

Droning on like some distraught boo in search

of a target, he landed on the disenchantment of

the Labour left Only to be stunned by Mr. Eric

Heifer. . .

“No matter how disheartened we may oc at

times,* the former Industry Minister declared,
* one look at your Front Bench Is enough to unite

all of us.” . . .. .

With that. Labour MLPs chatted to each other

and left Mr. John Pardoe to finish Sir Geoffrey

with a cutting reminder of the part he had played-

in 'cansing the country’s economic problems

increases Battle for confidence has been won; we
can look for stronger advance—Barnett

By Ivor Owen.
Parlfancntary Staff

.
THERE WILL be no change of.

mind by the Government over
the increase in gas prices due

1? S™
B
pWme°Miifister told^tbe IN A CHEERFUL assessment of capita] spending rather than cur- public expenditure at- .the -same, potition of^in- ha

i |̂ji^^
en stat€<* ^ OQm-

Commons v^sterday Britain's economic prospects rent expenditure. time a$ wan- w*

He reminded MPs that the in- following the Government’s _ But for the Opposition. Sit private taxes
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economic prospects rent expenditure. time ^ wanting large cuts in resrily.” The Government was mittees. .<

the Government’? But for the Opposition. Sit private taxes. They could not cutting public spending and try- . They have

crease* fnrrned” part'oT'the''pack- latest round of expenditure cuts. Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chancel- have it both ways- * in? T° bide 016 fact fr°ra its
j

Q ™^amaM^Droe^Sme^tn the
age agreed in December to meet Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief Secre- lor. described the proposals as He admttud. however, tteMte WPOrten- -

'

f i“S5,
the undertaking aiven to the tary to the Treasury, yesterday “misconceived and misshapen,” choice of the constituents of Under the discipline of the long run and have gi e far es

IMF on reducing the anblic sec- told the Commons that conditions and argued that the Government most MPs would be in favour of IMF and the pressure of office, value for money.
•.^ liremcnL bad now been laid down for a no longer deserved the confi- income tax cuts. It was not neces- the Government had taken Mr. Enoch Powell (uUU Down

tor borrowing requirement . . __ . . . , .. _

in hack on thm l

oite that and investment . In particular, he criticised the believe that Jheir constituents get our breath hut they had cer- unusual that Mr. Barnett should

were made then nr on the ir£ “I believe we have won the Government for only permitting were right. There. had to be a - tainly not restored the balance commend the White Paper --to

crea
™ made IhS” Mx immediate battie for confidence the matter to be debated on a shift in the balanceJbut he would of the economy. “

-SSSSen decided ’ bat I? wed to creSte tee fiS “Otion for the adjournment of like to see such cuts in taxes The size of U

“If we shall have to lions In which sustained expan- Km This manoeuvre be come from economic grewA.

find £100m culs from somewhere sion >s possible to brine us back maintained. prevented the Oppo- The announced expenditure large It turned r
. . , _

else. We are not Xing to depart to full employment" ^declared, sltl°“ °n the Gov- reductions were essential to the still be so large as to car^ a nsk ^ white Paper was being

from the basic arithmetic of that opening rbe debate on the events package in a mean- Governments programme, be of inflation returning. It would presented in such a way as to

agreemenL" • Government's public expenditure m^ul *'•?
,

. . .
argued. The restoration of con- be large enough to be piling jnake It impossible for-the Oppo-

The Prime Minister admitted Whitepaper. Sir Geoffrey also complained fidence bad been imperative if huge and growing interest gition to suggest any alternative

that he erred eartier in ihTweek “Our first objective has been ?!
the conspicuous absence from tbe Government was to avoid the charges on the people of this or make any criticism m a form

in involvin'’ rhntrhi Srtce .nwi*?Ja
debate of lXr- James CalIas‘ danaer of a massive fall in country. which ^uld lead MPs into one

K - VSSTJSJS *£ S3Sl“
ra"S arc d0W°” ACCfiPted - » '‘.had been pottibl,. the offiS

approval of ,he House before Boner apply ta_,«ader firmw gave. He. example S, , call for

ri
-
Af

.

nar Deen posai me, which expenditure for four suc-

Since the cuts, he said, the S
hâ lf

n
«^^pJtwnr ^esslYe years was to be yirtnally.

lementation. control and general financial nfT,7i‘i ^7thn?Ttv' hrmsin'i. m&i. transformation in the external ““’J
““ a

stable both in real terms and as
He smilingly commented: “I conditions have been laid down dfes ^ on^area where^beaxe and financial markets over the

SitiSm^of^iedispnv a PJOP01^00 of ’gross domestic
ftologise to everyone humbly for a strong advance in both wSd •have fSlen. He also ind;- *»st months haa bceB

SrlfiSto bSSn riiSl ^ on
This cated that the Opposition would dri?iatlc’„.

too heavily on eeemed to be asloog for b.gher
^Lfrald of "ollcieS House and denied ns the oppor- ^ b
to a vote in the House. tututy of voting on any attend.

f SSdi
been cut were the

apologise ___
for this grave and egregious output and "investment
error which I trust I need not will create tbe Kind
repeat again." background against
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal try will grow.”

leader, had suggested that it was Mr. Barnett went
doubtful whether the House the charge, made
would have approved the gas moos Expenditure Committee, protested
price increase. that the cuts fell

-

He maintained that the
authority of the Price Com- _ _ ,

to a vole' in the House.
„ ^7 f°rward ^

.mission, in keeping private nirne T The Chief Secretary replied by the further ahead they were;
sector prices down, was being 5^-lSSH OVCF L6lt SUPPOlT accusing her of becomin| ^ Sdence ^f the carried less .rwpqnMb^^tf
^lndemuned by toe action of * * ooscssive on the matter and said UIS'- w

part of those who forecasTthe-m.
Ministers in overriding its TAUNTS THAT tbe Prime to a vote, he said, he would that be had hoped for a more Mr • Tamps j?0vden /Tab Mr. Powell warned that the
decisions s/i as to permit
creases in the public sector.

Replying to questions mime., l vu» ibu u« airs, 'matcher argued: "isn't wu. uw «« w«m Um.
mittee said the findings* of the would restur in

the continuing nigh level of un- 2 clash between Mr. Callaghan
th th thp Pri_. be solved by reflaUn? demand ™ ™ral sutw?ommlb cutting spending

employment the. Prime Minister and Opposition leader Mrs. in the way that it had been done mr.™,
re-affirmed the need to secure a Margaret Thatcher
higher level of world trade and Commons yesterday,

said
objectives

.- summit to

Street, White Paper spending proposals Mr. Callaghan said that Mrs. said employment measures
The aim. he said, must be to “on a direct motion for a direct Thatcher was really being hypo- already announced by the

get the industrial countries to vote.” critical in her calls for expendi- Government should provide more
reflate again without giving way Mr. Callaghan_said he was ture cuts if she felt that way. jobs in the present year than
to inflation.

- -

.... more.

Slinister puts down a motion to Hurin^ "rhp Tosbv' and tee that capital spending had been Thei
Government was at risk

thfi
approve the White Paper. he ti^en- seriously cut and that current of having to resort to

Soviet deal

defended
THE PRIME MINISTER yester-

day defended Britainx trade
agreement with the Soviet Union.
It had already brought jobs to

this country, he told MPs.
Mr. Winston Churchill (C,

Stretford! argued: " Not one
penny of profit will accrue ta

Britain but the British taxpayer . .

will be called upon to finance LABOUR MPs yesterday resumed
- i_ en . r n. thniv aticlniiDhi1 Quoinct TZeituin’c

surprised at Mrs. Thatcher’s com- Why, when she called for cuts would be lost as a result of the
plaints when she and her party and the Government made them, cuts.

had been pressing for spending was she voting against them ? he Sir Geoffrev Hcrvs said that at
cuts for many months. If it came asked. the heart of the Government

Labour MPs attack EEC
policy effect on prices

Written Answers
colated on the new bads. Is due
to : (a) • the Increase , in

coverage, (b) the change In
the base year for.trade weights
and (c) the method of averag-

ing?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Approxi-
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Mr. Douglas (Lab., “millstone ” would be perma-

5VDUSTRY
Mr. Jim- Lester (Con.

Becston). Why has earlier

action not been taken to
counteract (be effect of Post
Office cut backs ou tbe tele-

enramunications Matty in
mateI one .Mtd 0f the improve-

!S
e S^JLiFSEJCrS ment in the effectfve exchange

tile honourable ^Member for ^index. calculated on the new
Beeston and ^ipport^by the

bas^s due to increasing the
honourable Member for Worth

country ^coverage and updating
Nottingham «« hjrrabm: 4 the wel^its. The remainder

is tbe result of changes in. the

pi
11

? ..
^ method of averaging and

Plessey improvements in the calculation,
live remedial measures which J Hlehad Marshall (Coal
the Government are only now Arundel). What is the toS

chase under this agreemenL” prices with demands in the EEC prices package is approved. Common Market price proposals the Post Office has stepped up
Hr. Callaghan replied that Commons for the abolition of Supporting a call for abolition would add 70o a week to the its marketing budget- greatly in

Japan, Italy and France—to take the • Community’s agricultural of the Common Agricultural food bill for the average recent years, and has for some
just three other countries—had pojicy.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Fpllcy^Hr. Raphael Tuck (Lnb. family. _ time given its regional directors gg^r

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Assuming

„ _
. , ,

.ear ana ueroy w.i. wno ssia inai pan connection charge tor a new adhisr the ta*
Minister for Agriculture, similar mean further increases in food of the increases io food prices telephone. It is pressing ahead,

i to the experience of Hr. Roy prices. were, “due to the inflationary in co-operation with’ tbe main h/wmiNp\r VTPPK S Hattersley. Prices Secretary, He asked if the Government policies of this present Govern- manufacturers of telecoramunica- 5SS^T2S
l

iI»£L225?^Lw*E*L^S«-?9“HCAl DCCR3
earlier this week. could take action or whether this ment.” . - tions equipment, with the .2f

F

f^^,

.

gagai 0,1^ work 111

Mr. Roberts urged the Govern- development of System X And : -

'

-

.

raent to tell Britain's partners in t>* j| a II'LJ! » U the proportion of Post Office EINVlRONMhlVr
the Common Market that “our J>lu TO 300HSO 1000 STS“OlDISCS' ’ equipment orders placed over-— — l- i - J J- " sees remains extremely smallsCOXJMONS BUSINESS next week-
coa|jnued membership depends

D ^ . Pot,.,,—, °n a drastic revision of their .THE GOVERNMENT renewed Bo-saver) said that when Britain

-D^ii cLnH Vnnioar agriculture and food policy.” its promise yesterday to try and was debatir.r Common Market

tiIdu.stty™Flnanre) Bill, ‘remain- Mr. Silkin told MPs that the abolish Common Market sur- entry, supporters of the EEC
TREASURY
Hr. Michael ' Grylls (Con.

in** stases: motion on n:c pro- retail price index bad risen by pluses such as the controversial said it couid assist Tlurd World North West Surrey). )Vhat has—.—

—

— i r— rf«ai ins pgr cent, up to December butter mountain. countries and acr as a block i—— no.~nhM im-macp

earlier this week. could take action or whether this ment.

business _ _ _
Hr. Ronalfi Atkins (Lab^—

Preston North). What repre- •

sen tations have been received
up-to-date concerning tbe re-
lease of chlorine gas from

'

returns?

posais orT coking coal for steel 108 per cent up t0 December butter mountain, countries and acr as a block been the percentage Increase Mr. Denis Harwell, Minister

industry. last year since our membership Mr. Edward Bishop, Minister against Eastern countries. in excise duty on table wines State. My Department has re-’

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: «F the Common Market, but he or State. Agriculture, said it was He asked if sending butter to since 1974? ceived a number of enquiries

Debate on defence: at the end refused to blame the EEC Government policy to see ac the Russians fitted in with this Hr. Robert Sheldon, Financial about the possible risk to the
on Wednesday, motion- on finan- entirely. end brought to structural sur- concept. To him. it all sounded Secretary. Since January 1974 stratospheric ozone layer from
ciai a»istance to the Meriden He added: “How much of this pluses and, where they did exist, “like dnubie D^rci?.’, ibe excise duty on table wine, cfalorofluorocarbons, tbe uses of
motor-cycle co-operative. increase is due to membership to see that priority was given to Mr Nick Rnd-en (C Woiver- including the special surcharge which include serving as pro-

THURSDAY: Motion on pro- of the Common Market is difficult EEC consumers ham ptoc S’.V > ask>£' whv'^ it bad imposed from December 16, 197fi peliauts in aerosol sprays. Thd
ceduraJ decision during devolu- to say. As far as the Common' “Structural surpluses will not been possible fo sell tbe has increased by 333 percent present scientific evidence would
tion debate on February 10 ; Agricultural Policy and the only be removed by keeping butter mountain off cheaply to Mr. Bryan Gould (Lab.,

mnS^Tnifinitini^nrr^uesi P1-680"1 P”” is con‘ producers’ prices at realistic old-age pensioners m the Com-
SSE^„i£aBaa2SSi2£ erned. .heicvemn.ent. has levels- _he declared. -Bniff rather thah let it so to

(t-ao, Ru<sia :

order, opposed private business. mafje its position totally dear.” Mr. Dennis Skinner
FRIDAY: Private members

MONDAY. (March 2S>: Social OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT
Security (Miscellaneous Provi-

sions) Bill; Lords amendments:
Family income supplements
(computation) regulations;
opposed private business.

Lards Debates are:

MONDAY: Debates on the EEC

Southampton Test). AVhat pro-
portion of the Improvement in
tbe effective exchange rate, cal*

not justify any immediate
,
action

to restrict their use, but we shall
continue to keep a close -watch
an the situation and support
relevant research.

Case of the Blunderbuss
review and BY JOE ROGALY

be led the Cemm-irs to pass tbe that the lawcuuld - not be made

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Dafydd Wigley (pi

Cymru. Caernarvon). WTR the
Secretary of State publish a
table showing tbe percentage
rate of unemployment in each
intermediate

. area whose
average unemployment of
which Is in excess of 8 per
cent at the mostr.recent con-
venient date?
Mr. John Golding, Under-

farm prices
Rhodesia. •

T^o.fin
ra
B iiL°

1

third
IF SECTION H of the Official many questions remain to

SociaPsceurilY iMisce!-
Secrets Act was taken answered.

laneous Provisions) Bill, report; i? «f
T
«hn rf

st IS
’ it

tia 5tate m ' re half an hour oi 7^9 rusty blunderbuss would be formation at February 10: Inter-
Job Release Bill, second read- ^cry mirtance m which there of the law now? In theory it is debate.

reolarod with an Armalite riflV mediate areas—South Weston
ins: Patents Bill, committee. was an apparent breach, we ro unchanged

; in practice Section Yet the Act i? not regarded aa
reP'®ced with an Armaiite rifle,

cent: Oswestry 8 1 nor
pjjjj rap icira major quest!on is - — - - . - -

entire Act in cue afternoon, after to work would be circumvented. Secretary. Following Is -the in-

WEDNESDAY: Debate on the Britam would do nothing but 11 has been under such strong moribund hv lq.-- police.
need for a national stabilisation attend trials,, prosecute, r— —- — -

* - K --
and recovery programme: Rep- send one another to
resentation of ibe People Bill, For the section makes

, ,
offence for any person to bad become a dead letter. ail

receive or to communicate any In 1972 a committee under Se

Slid readto:
P
Crtalaal

>

Law classified information from or to Lord Franks condemned ir s

ana .,i r. j0pa Auorey,
,

-j- ” inorm waies relates to the intetv
il Involve charges under ac mediate area plus part of the

ten li.
demand, such as exisLsinSweden, i|andudno travel-ta^ork 'area

Bill? s; anybody wto bj, not been grren OUdnU ehamner, which seems hJ'lie™ nkrt’SS S! toSS SafP™ “ ttpaSn?4°
m °£

anee. Trade and Aid Bill, second official^ permission to handle it. to class both genuine spying and to denort a.-i American journalist. This would break down the gje Secretary of State publishance Trade and Aid Bdl" second official permission to handle it. to class both genuine spying and in deoort an American journalist. This would break down the

reading: debate on action taken The offence can be punished by tee modern, more acceptable, Mr, Mark ITosenhalL since Mr. wa *l of secrecy that still sur-

towards obtaining agreement to up to two years in prison. habit of leaking as tbe same Campbell hnri -..-arfced with Mr. rounds most Government busi-

pablication of material for Pay It is this section that the tiling. HoseabaH on 23 article in Time uess.
Research Unit comparability Home Secretary -promised to The unsuccessful prosecution Ou:. The opposition to any such
studies. change in a statement to the of Mr. Brian Roberts, Editor of The second nzjor question is proposal, if It were put forward

....... - - - - Government Bill, would be

a table showing the percentage
unemployment rates for special
development areas tint are In
excess of 10 per cent, for the
most recent available date.

... . . Mr. John Golding. ' At Feb-__ ..., ^ _ senior civil servants in ruary 10th- Special Devplonmont
emerged from a meeting with Official Secrets Act appeared to tee's line of thnuebt, tee Govern- particular could be expected to Areas WtnmMt in a

House last November according the Sunday Telegraph, and Mr. “what iv«uVj replace Section IT?" in a G
to Mr. Arthur -Lewis, _wbo Jonathan Aitken under the Following the ' Franks commit- strong:

the Home Secretary yesterday, bring the law into disrepute. -.ent
Recess dates

IJJC UUUIU b I V »*** J _

THE C03EVJ0NS will rise for the commitment is now to repeal The publication of a Ion? list n?w O'T-ci;.1 .Secret; Act that 3Te made of everything they do. Girvan * 13&
the Easter Recess on Thursday, Section n in the next session of of memoirs — from those of Mr. would more cieorly define what Thus there is little chance of Livingston 10.1 ^per cent*
April 7. and return on Tuesday, Parliament. ^ ^ K*euard Crossman to those of Mr. is to fic sro.r'cred -— such as in- a simple repeal of Section II; the percentage
April 19, Mr. Michael Foot, Lead-

19,

—
. . . .

Areas—Merseyside 10.fi per cent.*
warentlv intent on a protest strongly, since minutes North West' Wales 12.4 per cent*’a r'f- tr.<»t are made of evervthins thev do. riiwvam • tto

. per cent- awH
. The

The news mustjlte welcome to Joe Halnes. bas sbown bow far formation ^security, Intel- greater likelihood is a new BiU Bathgate*’'
1

t^i^-to-work^ area
and inter- to replace it. It is only when which, in addition to Uvingstcm.

‘.he Government publishes that includes Bathgate. Broxburn and
L - , . _ , . .. a breach Biil teat jts intentions will really West Colder which are nnt

no doubt to many others, bat German spy fever that in 1911 might be mere severe: tee risk bo clear. Special Development Areas. -

COMPANY WITH £750,OOftCASJ
PLUS GOINGjRATE OF PROOFT
OF £2CK),000 PA. FOR SALE;

An International Group has for sale a Subsfiary

company in' Europe. The business is in the nail,

wholesale trade-in qualify tableware.

In addition toown retail outlets it supplies ,to nny
others as a distributrar. Substantial cash depots

(which may 'be,withdrawn if not required) an iial

ready made market for someone wishing to nae
serious inYolvement in the Gcmiinon Market
Only prindpals. ur recognised Bankers need
identifying themselves, thus avoiding time
and. curiosity. Write Box- JR77; Financial Unit

10, Canriopi Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

POWYS MID WALES
• FSSHOLD HOLIDAY AND TOURIST COMPLEX

• MOTEL, RESTAURANT AND HLUNG STATION .

Comprising 20 OntorOuta (Wanting F*naM«q for.hirdtM- 10V
RMCurnu to ms 120 and Anmadc Filling S«doq

BEAUTIHIU.Y SITUATED HOTEL
CQfltpritlm **• *

BALLROOM, BARS. DWfNG ROOMS, POTENHALLT 23 BH3ROOMS
EXTOJSIVE FISHING RIGHTS

21 Acnn of Gankn and Woodland
Further 21 ACRES UrtilaW* with PLANNING PSlHISSfON

'

for 58 CHALET UNITS awf70 STATIC CARAVANS
Arely. F. H. RMDBUND ft C*V

Calisena Hosxe. Wheat Strut, Brecon. -Powys: T*L Brecon '22*1

&

CONSTRUCTION
Duc to ChairmanVinmending-rettrquent he vrlsheotto dlspose
of majority shareholding. Group of Companies (T/O 2/S
million) is Conatractkmlxtdtatry to &E. England, f:-y

Excellent Contacts. .

Forward wra* had for next 3 years,
. ,

If*-:

Profitable trade record. .

• Young Management Team.

.

Prindpala.cmly apply Box BLffBn, : fcW
Financial limes, 10, Cannon Street^ EG4P 4BY.

. FOR SALE -.

BUILDING COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE BATH .

A snap of the toUdfaf

wWt ;-ta. .branch— c-tipftwd wkNa. r
35 nHa nftn o£ Bodu-

'
•

"

T»«A«6* acopy Pretpoctnuad

: fcntfccr dfttafb ptaafe ring:

’

N. G. Moffatt orX. I. Wrtd«T
\ on Oath 29236

.
(daring oormof effiev boerf)

^ FOB SALEIN
; scoTLaNP v
.
UUIUHNG COMPANY

Whfc prOfiOblfi I-«f3l AuflKlrWw WMfiOBy

Contract {Not Vtad Price) and otto
woite. ’. • ^
PHadjtuls only to wpir ta wrJtlflg br -

. C. ..JteininfB ft Ca. .r .

' *

. little Raahford. CrwrtattM Hood.
.

LWHiIL -Sbict ''

HOTELS AMD

IJOEHSEB PREMISES

CANTERBURY- ' V”
. TOURIST CENTRE... .. ;

SkWnUy toortaid VfanriW ^ oow
.feirnt. ffl% Ikwwd .-ttasuorww; '.oo

.two Abort. '

-i •: •'.v .

-

1 tm, \»RuiU- 5iraaag$00.
T/O £85.000 pA. rnn-jfy. *

yjofea onan- ind, MfijWK* '

C'X \^ '

BERRYS OF CANfaBURT.
’.

‘

' Tel.: 02Z7 SS25B
~

A GROWING
' CORNISH TOWN
-Chto ea Impeodhitr lUlrtmtte
•aabthfaad Daparanentaf Sts
100 fc. frentzj® and a £173,000 ....

wtr, h aval table, fc b being offend
i

a gong concent at £135,1)00 pfut 1

or th* owner mltfit- caneWw
dte.pmpertjr n.i p«p*rt^ - .

' Apply fbr'fsrtfierVoldleoad
. ffejEopoplw- fro»:. _

MfsteeFPMd; A Jote Gone.
. . ... Chartered Swrvejora.

- • ’ 25 Coamrchf Street
... Owrfconi#: TRH 8JZ

.

FOR SALE
1Din to re-organisatioq .*» I

ment Casting : Foundry'- full

equipped, modern preml
. Good Uboar . force.

!

- triadpeU eaJy write Bor LM17,
, :Fbtaaelat .

iff Ctmaofl Street EC#P 4BY. •

FOR SALE
SCREW PRINTING. - :

' EXHIBITION AND SIGN

"

; : COMPANY .

Tnmover £325jQOO per annuaj

j-TitaphmteLK.G. WMtevt
-•

. :
<ai-736 mr::**

?

l.-i

BKAjmcarwryntoT: tewoja
.
GiouoeetwaMrefc ‘.HufllOet^ettw dirt E|C

Expected *am<fir ^100000. m
profit "SSS'Mt.

*
MoeT^StfAOO.V'wl

"eat'/.tsifl 2.. .- F»owcJ«t

-Cteww street. K4P 4BY. -
.

„=

- r::, DEVOS: f-;

'

FREE WLLY LICENSED .FREEHOLD . ;V£
- accppipng pronnneat sea&oatposition -j£ >- ,‘j

pv j.;

Th file game family owoershfp for elghtf years
FQURBARS RESTAURAMT BUTTERY

V T
—

' BALLROOM . THREE LOUNGES
102 LETTING-BEDROOMS <® FBIVATE BATHROOMS

^ iNDOOR SWODCWG iOOEr
-‘ In receipt of sabstsctialjxade

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ,

;
WEDNESDAY 20TH APRIL 1977 -

(uni^s: sold previously)

'

:

-. .- • '
. J«Bt rAocriflotoair

'

TM -DhUaaen ft Q—ig»

l

pg-ggR Palgafo. Saddi Dtne.

VOX QAH.
Teleafceee- «i-Ot tm

BUSINESSES WANTED.

YOUR OWN QUOTATION
Ui

Maybe 1m> Hlur!y endrr preeene.aad

could be adwwtagee jn eelting moUg
. to a -weU eccaMiftMd pebDc

.
uowpiay

atrWafr strong flnenclaf foeMsn. C
- • oii.'an eeael pywwiaiip.t-
pmOt prodados reladowMp.-We

. ImeretwM to hear of..cqwfvOtt[
,

. tffcerr srawth pmepecw ladkate each

mmber bi ' die lime faeum pa wr
lit strict eofrfWenee bp The Chdimao.
9Mec.EO»P4BTr>

pcadktabJe oopdlttons end perhaps tbeml
j

or a miJorit^ hoWtat in yoer company|

;

•With pndo o# rieo
.
mKUdn end In

tar mlhifflM In tuleuditrieo work welA
end wM efcoo tn toe boflt np x' fiae|
f. nett eo .diversify jand . mould be

utauMia) six dprt.fmto -esdec or I

a jfatare. an
-'

0*1^ a box]
mured diet peer inter. wlU tw- treswdi
BoK-.E3S13,'F]aaiidar TMes, lO. Canoon]

.
MANUFACTURING

RUSlNESSiS .

\ te the^taPderteg Wadtbe -

UECTROMCI
ucfftr ft HEwnruwen—nmc

. FOOD MWtBMIIC .

u»-P««mfEi ittnusTinr '=

MeaHw fit. eeaBAmce ' to Sox Tdtt
FtnentJd !»nwt M, Caonen Smsct.

.

. ' ECtf\<BY. c. -•

--BUSINESS
WANTED

Small bwtae** in-UK or semOns are!
far putrifht fowtoe wfeb Bet prafhl
°*7°r> in _rang»- OGdO.OOO J
•nteeendel «tohy -xcalte ^3^ > .«gth

. iBTcr bo*me3

***£ Fftodar Tfmerf
- W, Coooofl Street. BC4P dBY.
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EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

'“
S
AT Ktat P ;“ %.v Robert Oakeshott describes the development of Frencli co-operatives which have recently attracted a measure of political attention

a movement
.HE first time since sion qf-pn^Uq and at best a diversion, if not a similar proportion is accounted Precjon (AOIP) — which is adjustments for the coop’s the new executives are gener- of the new co-op’s capital
anyone can remember,, the Stntersector the chief threat. for by enterprises engaged in *noaB the leading producers of worker-members. • ally young and in something has been subscribed ’ by the

French—worker cp- objective! au- tne same, con- Yet at. least until relatively building and civil engineering; telephone equipment in France. In material terms perhaps of a hurry there is no reason members themselves. About 30
es are begSanmg to^ve^twns_ have recently been recent times, the reality of the some .40 per cent of them are It -employs more than 3,000 the biggest adjustment winch to doubt that much of the old of them have each borrowed
at least gestures pi rtartea between, the SCOP French co-ops has remained un- also concentrated in the region people and had a turnover of the labour force of 400-300 familiaf atmosphere has been £2,500, over seven years, from
attention m .

ieade«mp ana the eronomlc mistakably working class and of greater Paris. If one excludes in 1975. ' worker-member-owners had to lost or that relations between the Credit Mutuel to make this
combined turnoverin commission of M. Mitterands ‘-artisanal” in character. Cer- building—and leaves aside the Thenthere are two building

jrapose on itself in the early management and .shop floor possible.
.approximately £300im. Socialists. tainly up to 1945 the SCOP growing number of recent enterprises — HiroudeUe in lfl70s was an increased capital have been causing severe per-
abour force of around - Measures in support of the enterprises tended to keep their creations which are old and Avenir in Lyons, deduction from wages, from sonal strain,
read between a total mdustnar .co-ops might well distance from the professional capitalist enterprises in new “0“ “as a labour force of 4 per eent to 10 percent Ibis However I was assured that
dependentj^terprisgs. make sense to the Socialists as middle class, and in turn to be clothes like the Kirkby Manu- aP^f^alely 1,000 and com- ^sh was needed ' to help the worst of these problems are ^ fina> examDlp is a dailvImked together m the « .^y of appearing the French viewed with suspicion not only factoring and Engineering in 1*** .their process of- self- a

*

a ^ntial modern now oyer and that soured rela- neJ^ap?? cSJriir Pirenh

Wages reduced

ation des SodStfe Co- Right and of distracting some by the trade unions but by theJLK.—the most important modernisation well before the and automated new plant which tionships are on the mend. But in" Amiens ~™hieh~‘has been
*L
e Produ°- attention from ^.nationalisation capitaUsts and the middle riass of those set up since the war end of the iflfiOs. The profes- has now been built a few mjjes there are still problems. Absen- constituted

’
as a

r ' fM 1 Mniff * n^nsl'umniA —ll V n!« * * - — nnfMllCm AC .Lj J 1 A - M u
alike.

Mp»\\ -v>:

vv
p SCOP). Now ** measures programme.

* -*

1<r ,

1 i'--

Vi£ r,. fpur of the Co-operative. lake their English counter-

]> . have been promised parts in the British'Co-operabive rmnrfli rnnnrrf
*

.fk’/
esident Valery Giscard Producers Federation, the VJIUttIU IvLUill

,

^*ing
- ... .

French SCOT enterprises are What is surprising, given an
made this promise when historically cfafldren.of the work- almost uniformly hostile en-
dressed the 26th congress ing class movement of the last vironment from both Left and

Ae International Coopera- century. The names of some of Right, is that the SCOP enter-
U... Alliance in Paris last Sep- the older ones—Ees Solidaires, prises have survived into the ENTERPRISE

.’ er. But it seems inherently Fraterrielle Poitiers;' Avenir last quarter of the 30th century AOIP
; iusible that Giscard fore- Louvigne, and even, one with at all But they have not only ACOME
. anything

,
but the most the revolutionary name of A la. survived- They have a slow and Hlrondelle

. .^st role for industrial co- Bastille—reflect the aspirations more or less unbroken record Avenir
' ’ Mtives in his advanced and slogans of working people 0f growth. At tHe turn of this Var»rt« O’Ouvrierr

al society. It is clear, in a hundred yearsngo. Some, like century the number of producer D ’
Alfai

...a IVin 1pMn.li T^ • Vanwia' YlinrpiiKi rl’AlVii . 1 T, - -

are middle-class operations. sSonalism of Hirondelle is outride 4.1b!
Fairly typical of these possibly demonstrated by its success in

it.-,
•

PK5.V

FIVE LARGEST SCOP MEMBERS BY TURNOVER

TURNOVER
(75)

ACTIVITY
. Frs.m.

Telephone equipment 433
Copper, wire . • 207
BuHding and cfvh engineering 104
Building and civil engineering 104

Glass bottles ' 6A5

«>

_ __ _ co-operative
teeism, now around 5 per cent, sijlce the end of last war.

The outlook last year.' when significantly higher than Ljj^g other newspapers in

profitability was regained after under the old regime. This is and elsewhere the

temporary losses due to the also higher than for the average Picardy Post is being squeezed

modernisation programme, was SCOP enterprise. It is however by high printing union-nego-

sufRciently good for a cautious much lower than in any compar- tiated wages on the one hand
lowering of the deduction figure a^e State or capitalist owned and the enormous costs of

from 10 per cent, to 8 per cent French industry. converting to the new print

Such a short term financial 111 Individual SCOP enter- technology on the other. The
sacrifice by the workers is Prise . there are many other unions were recently asked by
probably only possible inside a examples to encourage those this co-op paper for authority

democratic, self-governing, and who believe that structures de- to reduce wages in order to

co-operative type structure, signed to evoke self-reliance on help finance the new teebno-

There would be little point in a co,lecthre basis can produce logy. Even if with reluctance,

suggesting such solutions in- surprisingly positive results, but because it is a co-op, the

side say either British Rail or ®ne *s *n Angouleme where a unions have recently agreed

ICL* And one can Just imagine ™afcing ^nts and fibre that the total payroll may be

SVat-.:.-

. case, that the French Le Verrerie Ouvrifcre d’Albi co-ops in Britain and Francewas
-

- ^-ace ' Ministry is almost winch is the fifth largest. pro- roughly equal at just over 100.

-"T- 'y opposed to various sug*. ducer of glass bdtties In' France,
-- ^ons put forward by SCOP were oiriy bom via result of

-ackiing the 'special finan- the most protracted and bitter

: ...
j«w)ps have always faced. Though ftey are fte offspring uncertain 30 British counter- J

™55 by turnover in^1975 with M perhaps moa interesting
uon S JinrX^cS sports goods subsidiary by the should be involved.

-v:- ‘ *"** Surri'iag “ 1973-
01 WeJ1 0Ver £1 ‘5“‘ “ ,?

e ^^dermsmg expen- nr^me^ 2 Munich - based multinational. 0f course such an example
the SCOT enterprise^ Iikethe contrast is even more striking More interesting however

.

of
h

V
f
rrer

i® t+I

°uvri
^
re

British Syland^
06^ * Bayer Chemicals. does not mean that either the

British producer co-ops, have if one accepts the claim of than the appearance of ‘ such the glass bottle maker y The subsidiary was closed by French Left or Rigbt is sud-
Bayer on the grounds that it was denly about to espouse the
unprofitable. Ye-t under the cause of factory democracy and

.
leadership of the former com- industrial co-ops in a big way.

Yet it is easy to believe, as I mercial director the new co-od ttm vronnh „™0nanM

^
M

;

D w > .
'

. neyer'really been treated' better SCOp'^headquartere" that these new n^ddieSass '’enterprises which is fifth largest SCOP
-;-r flaad than rather embarrassing step- - -— ".*»««..

liCOUHUUlLCia UIAL UICQC iOW ^ a * ~ * A ff *

nr carrfv
*««#..-—.«* -*-k- enterprises have been growing among the ranks of the SCOP enterprise by turnover with A fl I IISLIT!GIITS

:
^hnuh!

chlIdred- Bi both France and faster than the French economy cooperatives has been the efforts sales of approximately £8m. in J

^~*%ince'7nSt LeSl^^ Se 35
_
a whol'e.since^ the war. .of some of the largest and Ifl75

:
Forone thing the modern- ~~ “ ' -

. v £.
l^S

«f
0r
cnnTinrt inr tht

C0-0Perat^0n- countries has differed so sharply over the managerial people—-the French lock-out and, partly as a result, come to terms with the non- market arcess. in making a profit Spain. This Is that once modem
~ ,,, «-L~es 01 Ior ™e .co-operation has beear.at most past 75 years. But the upshot is call them les cadres—who are was very emphatically working material adjustments involved in its first year. management is introduced such"
’V; u-y +il

' , ? secondary expression^ work- that there exists in contempo- indispensable for business class; very inward looking, and in updating their enterprise. It now ‘employs 85 people, enterprises can produce some
- S “5 soManJy.
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The great m, France-but not m Britain sane* highly egalitarian in its atti- Among such adjustments was a While this is no more than startling results-

c
^,'3e^any grp^enmusiaMn weight oftiie shopfloorbas been —a relatively flourishing, more Such a process of modernise hides right up to the start of four-fold increase in the num- about one-third of the previous Robert Oakeshott. a former

' jyy. T ,™ ^ , r^f thrown into rae traoe. iimons or less genuinely democratic, tioh was completed some lime its- modernisation in the early ber of management executives labour force, it is still a very Financial Times journalist, is
1910s. So the changes which —from five to 20. The old egali- considerable achievement More- now active in the common-
had to be introduced to make tarian maximum of a two-and- over it is evidence of the spirit ownership movement and is

—
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~ “F CULCS fixUOJ UI6 ANUUUUVU UC» the enterprise competitive a-half times wage .differential of self-reliance that has been associated with a builders’ co-
- sp yi r ranee, tne extea- of the Left m both countries as founded before 'the last war. A Ouvriers eh - Instruments de Involved particularly tough has also had to go. And since generated that the largest part operative in the north-east
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” BRIGHTLY " jjackaged’

ion on the old company
-dion box theme has just
ntroduced to Britain from
S. where it is said to have

-J. its worth iB over 300
sations including com*— such as General Motors,
id Honeywell.

package is called QED,
.. stands for **Quid Each

‘.’.'.ifid it is being sold ra the
- iy a London-based com--

Called Industrial Motiva-
-- he aim of the programme

galvanise employees into

ways of saving £1 per
ithin their own depart-

A handful of U.K. com-

; inchiding Smith Kline

reach, Bowater, Crosby
. and Express Dairies have

.1 WSUE CAMERON
• / -jT>

v .

-1 •.

afready'hsednfte'iackagd1 and-
they claim that it has proved
effective; Express

.
Dairies.- says

the QED programme brought
savings of £15,00() in one of.'its

cheese factories/; ;

.

Gimmicky
The package is designed to

provide 0 four-week programme
which will. Inyplye all the em-
ployees in. a company -from the

managing”director down. It has
a strong patriotic theme and it

is distinctly gimmicky. It in-

cludes posters, suggestion
cards, a handbook, a large con-

signment of drinking mugs all

decorated with Union Jacks,:

and a: number of holiday
vouchers which have to be re-:'

deemed within the UJC
; During tiie first week of a
QED programme, a company
adorns the vkalls'of its offices

and -factory wAh cut-out figures

of John Bull and scarlet posters

madeiin the shape of footprints

which proclaim:- “Take a giant
step for Britain ” Notes say-

Sngo. ’Together we can beat’ in-

'flatioB—Coming Soon” are

Stuffed in pay packets - and
notices calling on everyone to
“Bring Back Britain”

-

are glued
over doorways.

. The • object of all these

enigmatic slogans is to whet the

curiosity of the workforce. For
t is only at the end of the first

week of the programme . that

they are told what QED is all

abouL * They receive letters

V-sf-V’

j*- We’re in a position
to help

your business grow.

QV

1

Ifyou’re looking for an ideal area

Ai;,which to re-locate or expand your ;

jsiness,take a look at Corby.

We’ re close to the industrial

jntreof Britain.

- We're.within easy reach ofthe

.

• ast Coast ports,Londonand
vinningham.

The town is convenientsituated
, .

stween major road and rail systems. •

. We’ve welj sited and fully.
. .

^quipped factoriesready for -

''

^mediate occupationatKeenly .
•

bm^etitiv&renfe . ; ;
.

.

' Orwe’ll workwith’youfhrougfr •.

.
urldesign andbuHdlservIde: .

•

,

^ • There’s-both-skilled and unskilled ^

: ibouravaltabfe.
r—=?

—

Whafs more,Corby isa mature
bs well as a modern town.So housing,

schools.shops, publicservices and
leisure activitiesare all established.

-

And ofcourse we’vethe
experience and abilityto offeragreat
deal of help and advice.

Sowhynotwite for further
: mfounationto KlftC.Jenkin,F-RJ.C.S,

ChiefEstates Offfcer,Corby
_ Development Corporation,9 Queen’s

Square,Corby, Northants,NN171PA. -

• {Shone: Corby-(05366) 3535.

: . Whicheyerway
/you took at it,w^ewen
placed to help yoit

•

from their managing director
explaining the scheme and
stressing that it is purely
voluntary. They are then issued

with suggestion cards and those
who put forward workable ideas
receive a mug and a chance to
win a £50 holiday voucher in

the weekly QED lotteries.
'

Industrial Motivation says the
beauty of all this gimmickry
is that people do not feel shy
about making’ money saving
suggestions. The company
claims that many individuals

would normally keep their ideas

to themselves for fear of look
ing silly if a- suggestion turned
out to be a failure. Industrial

Motivation adds that a concen-
trated four week QED pro-
gramme stimulates .employees
-into thinking up new ideas
whereas permanent suggestion;

boxes tend to be forgotten or
ignored.

'•

The few concerns* that have
already used the package in the
U.K. say they ill received
surprisingly high ' number of
money saving suggestions from
their employees. Ideas 'ranged
from changing light.switches so
as to avoid wasting electricity,

to the design of. shields that
would prevent unnecessary spil-

lage
.

from- food processing
machines.

Suggestion
At Bowateris paper and

board division-, one employee
suggested that a skip should be
placed at the entrance gate so
that everyone’s morning news-
paper cbuld be collected at the
end of tiie day and recycled.

Another proposal at Bowater
was that a lighter blade should
be used to scrape excess china
day from the surface of paper.
It is estimated that

, this idea
alone is now saving the com-
pany more than £500 a week and
Bowater reckons that in the
first year -the' QED programme
has brought total savings of at
least £35,000.
The QED package . is . not

particularly cheap.. The price
is based on the number of
people employed by al company
and it works out at £4 to £5
per head. Industrial Motiva-
tion, which holds a franchise
from the American designers of
the programme, says its chief
costs are in promoting the
package rather than in produc-
ing it The company adds that
it has not been' in.business for
long enough to know what its

expected profit margins will be.

Yet Industrial Motivation
stresses that the QED package
brings a return on. outlay in
the ratio of 10-to-qne—if not
more. It also insists that the
programme has been most care-

fully designed . and that
companies would net be able to
obtain the same results if they
produced their own cheap scale

version of the QED package.

Finance for the smaller companies
IN. TIMES of inflation it is par-

ticularly important for com-
panies to plan their cash re-

quirements well ahead. It can

be eostly and sometimes impos-

sible for them to raise cash at

short.notice under conditions of
desperate financial need.* Yet
historically, smaller companies,
have paid little attention to

capital-structure.

These are points made in a
booklet- just produced by tbe
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation which aims

to explain to the smaller com-
pany the variety of financing
methods that are available for
the longer-term investment It

states also that medium and
long-term capital is more readily
available than many small to

medium sized companies realise.

First, tbe book examines tbe

question of wbat the borrowing
capacity of a company can be,
explaining in simple terms the
significance of a “gearing ratio”

and the type of security that a
lender of money would look
for.

It then goes on to illustrate

the different types of borrow-
ing, makirjg note of the “golden
rule of borrowing” that long-

term capital should be matched
with long-term investment, as
should “medium with medium”
and “short with short.” The
advantages and pitfalls of choos-
ing a fixed or variable interest

rate on a loan are illustrated

along with ways in which the
financial risk of a project can
be assessed. The effects of
borrowing bn cash flow are also

shown — “ The impact on a

firm's cash flow of using short-

or medium-term capital to

finance long-term investment
can 'be crucial to the success
of the business.”

The second half of the booklet
includes an illustration in tabu-
lar form of the ways; in which
different

.
types of financing

—

five-year, eight-year and 15-year

loans—would affect a company
over a 15-year period.

Borroiciwp Money for Capitol

Projects, ICFC. SI Waterloo
Road, London SE1 8XP.

- *
i -V

The inscrutable Orient. Savour it now.
The lands of all seasons. Provocative

sunsets. Mystic dawns. Scenes in

silhouette that awaken the pulses. The
stage ofAsia is set. Let Thai bring up the

curtain for you. Beautifully. With
smiling Royal Orchid Service,

connoisseur’s cuisine and the friendly

people of beautiful Thai. The spice of life.

BeautifulThan
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More apparent

than real
THE MOST interesting section

of tie latest OECD report on

the British economy is un-

doubtedly that which deals with

projects for the period up to

1982, during "which there will

be an opportunity of overcom-

ing .past difficulties and simul-

taneously attaining “ stable and
satisfactory growth,- a sizeable

reduction in unemployment and

a sound external position." It

is also the most apparently con-

troversial, since it seems to

favour a line of policy which
puts less emphasis than, say,

the Bank of England on the

need to run large, continuing

balance of payments surpluses

to finance the repayment of

debt

There is little need to remind
economists or politicians in this

country of the opportunity

which North Sea oil will pro-

vide, after another year of

fairly severe restraint to im-

prove our room for economic
manoeuvre — largely, though
not entirely, because of the way
in which it will make the

balance of payments a less

pressing problem. It may also

be. as the OECD suggests, that

a shift in the climate of opinion
towards longer-term and more
stable economic regulation will

help to ensure that this greater

room is sensibly used. But
different options for the policy-

makers remain open.

“there will be need of a large

current account surplus for

many years in order to repay
the debt whit* has been
incurred over years of deficits.”

But the conflict is more
apparent than real. The Bank- is

obviously pointing out the need
to repay debt as a check on the
enthusiasm of those who would
burn the North Sea surplus in a

short-lived blaze of consumption
and is quite well aware of the

difficulties implicit in a con-

tinued squeeze on consumption
or a continuing large payments
surplus. It is at one with the

OECD in arguing that the oppor-

tunity should be used to im-
prove the competitiveness of

our manufacturing industry, and
the OECD itself assumes that

Britain will need to have “a

strong current balance of pay-

ments in the medium term in

order ot prevent a recurrence
of external crises and to repay
foreign debt and other claims."

Repaying debt

One extreme course would he
to increase home demand
rapidly in the hope of bringing
unemployment down to a more
tolerable figure in a politically

convenient time. The OECD
does not advocate this, partly be-
cause of its implications for in-

flation and the balance of
payments, partly because it

doubts whether it is physically
possible to restore full employ-
ment quickly through expansion
of the private sector. On the
other hand, it rejects the other
extreme course, which would
give priority to the repayment
of external debt, and recom-
mends a compromise policy.

This seems to conflict with the
opinion expressed in the latest

Bank of England Bulletin, that

PSBR target

A somewhat different conflict,

which is not spelled out dearly,

springs out of the importance
which the OECD places on the
continuation of the sodal con-

tract Both to ease the transition

to Phase Three and to- increase
domestic profits, it seems to

suggest that consumption might
be allowed to grow at a some-
what faster rate at the begin-
ning of the 1977-82 period and
that this might be brought about
by rather larger cuts ' in direct
tax at the bottom and top ends
of the scale than might strictly

he needed to meet the PSBR
commitment.
Whatever there is to be said

in logic fhr a full employment-
based PSBR, however, we have
not yet finally got over the crisis

of external confidence. Since the
prospect of effective wage
restraint in Phase Three
(especially- with the recoin
mended overall percentage in
crease), is doubtful, and since

union compliance seems un
likely to be won by the aim of
higher profits or lower tax on
higher incomes, we do not think
that the Chancellor should risk

too much overall If he wants a
bigger cut in direct taxes than
the estimated PSBR permits, he
should raise indirect taxation.

The killing of

Mr. Jumblatt

John Wyles, recently m jn
".*•*. V .-r. ‘-j^-jli*' a

I
MAGINE for a moment that

Britain is the proud posses-

sor of a major industry

whose performance and quality

of product could enable it to

increase its 50 per cent, world

market share with virtually

no extra effort What would

then be the reaction In this

country if foreign rivals, un-

able to compete in the market
place, banded together politic-

ally and demanded that Britain

should radically curb its success

at the expense of the foreign

earnings and employment pros-

pects of this particular industry?

of sacrifice in Japan's position.

Not that tiie Japanese stress

tiiis point either- in the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development or in

conversations with visiting

foreign journalists. Because it

is the most strikingly successful

modern industrial nation in tire

world, them is a tendency to

assume that Japan conducts Its

diplomacy along *! western ”

lines, where, at times, every
possible argument is deployed
to support a defensive position.

-Sfce EEC countries are It is ^conceivable to -s&pyard for

selfish.” he said. “They should one in Japanese Shipbuilding is .most
““JjKJ*

r*afteir building costs and 'to.UlfEr
1

abandoned. vBe walLTo survWek.some
• • il tnrvVfi

rationalise;- they should work p^rtation is thus a corner- rt fcese companies will move

If the industry were facing a
contraction anyway because of a

world recession, the trade

unions would, be quite, un-

ambiguous in telling foreign

rivals where to go. The industry

itself, if it were privately owned,
would strongly contest any Gov-

ernment attempt to moderate

its performance. The scene

would probably be similar in

most West European countries.

They all, therefore, ought to be
grateful that Japan orders its

affairs rather differently.

Negotiating

tactics

European
complaints

After' much agonising and
occasionally tense exchanges be-

tween industry and government
—carefully hidden from the out-

side world—Japan was able to

produce in Paris last month a
set of proposals which went
some way towards meeting
European complaints. These
were that Japan’s share of the

shrinking volume of world ship-

building orders has increased,

is increasing and ought to be
diminished. - Broadly, Japan
promised to raise its prices for
new ships, currently SO to 40
per cent below. Europe, and to

pull out of competition with
countries whose shipbuilding

industries are suffering * excep-
tional difficulties:” Shortly
afterwards, Japanese yards were
instructed to raise their prices

by 5 per cent

On shipbuilding, the Japanese
have not stressed the difficulties

facing their own industry and
have merely emphasised that,

manhours are being cut back to

65 per cent of 1974 levels. A
possible explanation of this

reticence was offered recently in

an English language newspaper
article published in Japan by
Mr. Hirosoke Dan, a senior
official in the Ministry of fin-
ance. DiscussingJapan’s conduct
of its trade discussions with the
EEC he suggested that the
country’s negotiating tactics

were to some extent weakened
by' “the Oriental virtue of
modesty.”

could be

hud to make toeir shipyards stone of the industry's pfon- Into shipbreakiiig, bridge Duno*

competitive before complaining nihg. There is, nevertheless,' nig and related stem consents

to Japan.” some room for manoeuvre ttbn activities with the aeip ox

which is now being fully ex-a Government seneme jo oe

plotted. Natural wastage wall Applied to ahiphmldmg. shortly

RpflilPPiT account for a 3-4 par provides low Interest
JVCUUtCU

annual cutback a the loans for diversification to indus-

permanent workforce while the ;
tries suffering recession.

industry’s 73.000 sub-contract

Similar opinions have been workers will bear the brant Of

voiced . at - the - Shipbuilders redundandes. Workers

n* /c a lose their jobs as a result df
Association of Ja^ <SAJ)

Government policy are ell^ble,
r

-.

which speaks for the country’s long standing arrange- ;

22 largest shipbuilding com- meats, for higher than average
panies end at the Cooperative unemployment allowances.
Association of Japan Ship- Most members of the SAj are

demand

Pretence

dropped
rln the past year, it has- been

jese small and medium-sized

builders which represents some ^Th^ily^epen^nt oiTship- flbfe>buii<iers *“*5

112 medium-sized and small-SntoT^f
yards. The shipbuflderc contrast because they -form part European charges of unfair

the reduction in man hours to Stifled '‘industrial ' groups'
During OECD dis-

now end I960—with Western
Europe’s apparent .

insensitivity

to the strains the Japanese are
suffering end, furthermore, with
its demands for even larger

sacrifices by an industry whose
competitive superiority is self

evident. These views are largely

shared by the industry’s spon-

soring government department,.

Surplus

labour

“ Since chDffiiood the
Japanese are taught to be
ashamed of making excuses for
their failures. Europeans and
Americans, meanwhile, believe

in ‘taking whatever advantage
there is by complaining where
it is possible. If a complaint fails

to produce effect, they think
they lose nothing.”* -

Increasing

complaints

for
they 'form part

be worked in fheir lndusfcy^-to ^S™otoer^cttaties ^S,CTSSions on
cope with the vastly reduced J, l̂e {JJ absorb any. surplus negotiators

worlddwnandfor^nps between permanent dti^ni;
worKeis

*.
. * trpl over the shipbuBdere. -This

" pretence has now been dropped
.1 since the power clearly exists

-through control
.
of Export-

Import ,
Bank funds • and T an

export licensing system. Butthe
. . Government still prefers to rely

3HI Heavy Industries, KaWa- o^/the traditional Japanese prac-
M Heavy Industries - and tfce of “ guidance and advice”

the Ministry of Transport, and Mitsubishi Heavy. Industries, rather than direct intervention.

they are ah important element for example, have either started Tiw mysterious relationship

—

in evaluating the proposals put or are planning redevelopment ^commonly labelled Japan Inc.—
in Paris last month, or any other moves within . their empires, between Japanese Government
Japanese attempt to accom- Mitsui Shipbuilding and- £a- ^i business, is slightly Jess
modete European demands. gineering takes some 70 per. riv^r* is shipbuilding where

cent of its revenues from ship- ^ major policies' are 'agreed
^ building and is therefore more arid co-ordinated by the Court
^mailer dependent upon it than many;^ for the Rationalisation of

of the other large groups,-buflt aihming and Shipbuilding.
is stiD confident of weatfaeriag^Manned j>y Ministers, civil ser-
the recession by transferring vants, and representatives of the

Much has been made in to its chemical en- industries and its
.
trade

Europe of the fact that no ship- sweenng, platform • end^> **8 unions, the Council has been

vards axe actually scheduled for manufacturing activities. More^ ga almost perfect mechanism.
j ,1. .t

—

aver; the comnanv is st^sifine -

for some haiti-Une si

on tiie Cdnnca by-tii'

of Foreign.Aftos it
greatlyfeaxsthe^
implications tit -

6

"

building . hattle’ wtth -

This : b^ckgroutii
J

question marirs oyes

:

value of the cmacwflA

in' Paris: mst mw^i
effectiveness ef
price r^e whidi rJap
buildeiS:'are.:now'ii

.

According to a renib:

the Mimstiy of • Trai
price rise wfil ^sa
amount of -orders ff

Japanese yards.V ?
his donbts whedhe:
Europe wouldreap -

Just as a high
menr and a ^
kffiOEur . forefe «}

spring for J«gantes
1

ing*a rise tn domim
1960s, so the Southi.'
the Taiwanese are '

.

competitive threat .

w

takes more sealed^
rivalry wa& 'Weston

Shipbuilding' isaxp
test of

.
Japan’s abiKtsr

a ' structural ceaibw
highly successful-

which is too ^
market.

•

'V.'

Grei^

yards

EEC governments are still

pondering the true value of
these proposals. But from
Tokyo’s point of view they
embody a trill to plan the future

of Japan's shipbuilding industry
on the basis of maintaining its

traditional 50 per cent share of
the world market What is ex-

ceptional about this is that,with-
out such restraint Japan's share
of world orders could increase
to 70 per cent and thus its

250,000 shipbuilding workers
and 40 to 50 major companies
would be better sheltered from
the worst effects of the world
recession.

There Is therefore an element

There is a discernible tone of
superiority here which lias in

some ways made it' difficult for
Tokyo to bring itself:to accom-
modate the increasingly shrill

complaints from Europe about
Japan’s trading performance. On
shipbuilding, one doesinot have
to scratch very hard beneath the
surface to find a veto of con-

tempt in Tokyo f
fiSr Western

Europe’s apparent inability to
prevent the floodfof orders from
European shipowners which
took the Japanese share of

orders placed OECD countries

to above 90 per cent in the last

quarter of hast year. A senior

executive ayMarubeni Corpora-
tion, one /of Japan’s major
trading ccunpanies, expressed a
common yiew in Tokyo that -in-

dustrial Vreakness brings its own
penalties and that the therapy
is quite simple.

National
flag

nee its creation in the mid
Is the Council has- planned

dosure under Japan’s plan to over
* J® company is

_

apendtog^ policy harmonisation,

reduce man hours worked. But more™
:
.;'

in Tokyo there is a quiet resig- to examine the fexfibOtty
,

nation that closures and bank- of various diversification proi;;.

rupteles will be inevitable Pos^ds- Committed . by the .

among some of the smaller national shipbuilding plan to ;

yards as the industry drops from cutting hack man hours to .65. ^~-

an output of nearly 17m. gross P®r cent, a senior Mitsui- execa- /

tons in 1974 to 6.5m. gross tons tive told me that "the company \

by 1980. Beyond hints that conld even go down to 60
:
per ^

30,000 jobs may disappear in cent, before the problem implemented developments
three years,, it is by no means absorbing .surplus - labour established the - ship-
clear how much the Government started to become acute.y ' hntniAg industrj- as-the worid’s
will allow the market to deter- /
mine shipyard closures and Cftru^fura
whatever rationalisation does oCllSIllV

6

take place, will be subject i lLI'. lli.

to constraints. In the first eUtplOVCrS
place every effort will be "7

made to preserve the- per- Medium-sized and smaller implemented, and it is the
manent employment system yards lack pie protection of the Council which has largely
which, as the cllchd has larger groups and. therefore are determined 'Japan’s 'negotiating
it, takes care of workers “from faced witfz more, critical prob- position in the OECD.'. .But its
womb to tomb.” In shipbuilding lems in/ keeping their 25,000 orchestrations do not always
about 183,000 of the 256,000 directly employed workers produce harmony ind fhere are
Workforce- are permanent ein- occupied. clear signs - that Japan’s new
ployees and the rest are sub- Some communities are almost conciliatory approach within
contractors.

. totally dependent on their local the OECD represented a defeat

largest and Japan’s - shipping
fleet as the largest national flag

(only Liberia is bigger, But that
is a flag of convenience}^/ It

was the Council which recom-
mended the cutbacks now being

• Pessimistic

shipbuilding

of~ a wider pro:

Japanese as th^r^tt

to economic growtfc t
than 10 per renL ah
of cbnadoraWy. pw
which was abrupfis -

the OFEC. oil crisl&i .

whether Japanese.'

remain -cohesive -:w?
:

fewer material re -

.

benefits. But Ofe S
.appears

1

to
"

raatigm >and
mobillre mnund^i^ _

fives vtiiich must bet

many Westem gave

• they toy to cope wifi

sectional demands.’- -

banker; who has-- -

Japan for- several

th^anlycnedeseloi

.

'really clbndJapan’s :

. liiat would-be tiK

tioii of me presen

based, trade union st
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;
replacement - b . ,

organisations. He £

'

of tids happeningrar
the shipbuildingfind

"lems would’ be ov -

cause :^the,-Japaae 7
genius for working

;

solve any. problem; /'

very adept at tigh -
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ties look. Hke renw _
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THE ASSASSINATION of Mr.
Kamal Jumblatt in the Lebanon
is one more reminder, if any
were needed, that the political

problems of that country have
not been solved. His death wall

probably not bring about a
renewal of the civil war, hut for

that there is one reason only
and that is the presence of the

largely Syrian, Arab League
forces. The Syrian intervention

in the Lebanon brought the war
to an end, or at least it radically

reduced the level of the fight-

ing. 'What it has yet to do, how-
ever, is to remove the causes of

the conflict

Israel

The killing of Mr. Jumblatt
shorn that conflicts persist It

was the sort of act which anyone
determined enough -is likely to

be able to get away with, how-
ever tight the security. Mr.
Jumblatt was an erratic man

—

the leader of the Druze com-

munity, a Left-winger and a pro-

Palestinian. Although he had
recently seemed to have with-

drawn from politics, he would

undoubtedly have been called

upon to play a key role in any

process Of political reconcilia-

tion. There were many who
had a grievance against him, and

not just from the Christian

right But his killing solves

nothing.^ There will be more
violence^ and more recrimina-

tions.

That is the problem the

Syrians have -to face. They can

provide security up to a point*

but they cannot put the

Lebanon together again. The

situation was bad enough even

before the assassination. The

Arab League forces have done

what they could to reduce the

fighting by removing the heavy

weapons from the contestants,

but their freedom of action is

limited because in the south of

the country they cannot operate

too closely to the border with

Israel. There the fighting con-

tinues between the Christians

on the one side and the Moslems

and the Palestinians on the
other. The Christians, at the
very least, have an understand-
ing wdth £be Israelis. If the

Arab League were to move in,

it might well turn into some-
thing more.

Two possible ways of dealing
with toe south are under dis-

cussion. One is to put an a
United Nations or at least utter-

national peacekeeping force.

The other is to put in a
Lebanese force on the grounds
that the Israelis could not
reasonably object to the
Lebanese trying to restore

security to their own territory.

Neither, however,- seems likely

to work until toe forces on toe
spot -have agreed to a truce and
of that toere is very little sign.

The effects of the continued
fighting, even though it is

localised? run throughout the
country. Beconstmction of even
the pacified areas, for example,
depends largely on outside
funds. It is not realistic to

expect much of a flow so long

as the conflict tis so evidently

unresolved. Nor is there much
chance of a political reconcilia-

tion so long as Christians,

Moslems and Palestinians con-

tinue to fight to toe south.

Indeed, while they do fight, the

probability is that there will be
more acts like the killing of Mr.
Jumblatt elsewhere.

Partition

The Syrians thus appear to be

faced with two almost equally

unattractive alternatives. The
first would be to risk incurring

Israeli wrath and, along with
the Arab League, seek to sort

out toe situation in the south by
themselves, if necessary by a

considerable show of force. The
second would be to allow the

present .situation to continue,

leading perhaps ultimately to

toe de facto partition of the

country. Ironically, one of toe

reasons they went into toe

Lebanon in the first place was
to prevent just that.

MEN AND MAHERS
Beyond Cadby
Hall

After a considerable period of
financial agony, J. Lyons is now
going for its own bit of Board
re-shuffling—less dramatic than
those causing dissension else-'

where, but significant Lyons
was long dominated by toe Sal-
mon and Gluckstein families, a
domination reduced in two dis-

tinct stages with the second
announced yesterday.

The first was in toe mid-
sixties when Len Badham, who
had been with Lyons since just
after toe last war- joined the
Board. He was one of the first

non-family members appointed,
with toe description (shades of
things to come) of employee
director. The “ employee ” part

was later dropped.

likely to diversify quickly into
more retail food lines. Rather
the group as a whole seems to
be pursuing its role as a genetic
engineer, both on the anima l

and vegetable side, and it has
recently purchased Cotswold
Pigs, which also sells breeding
stock and know-how. Having
mastered ducks and pigs it

would not be surprising if

Cherry Valley soon turned Its

attention to some other species.

where it could undercut gas.

Without either subsidies or
compulsion, said Walter Mar-
shall, toe Energy Department’s
ebullient chief scientist, “ if

electricity launched CHP, it

would be toe, duty of British Gas
to stamp it out”

Going cool

on CHP
“I’m sorry, madam, toe Sale

was for Tiny Rowland only”

The second shift of power yes-
terday involves Brian Salmon,
42 years with the company and
eight years as chairman, step-

ping down as chairman from the
end of March, a couple of months
before he leaves the Board at

toe normal retiring age of 60.

His brother, Keil Salmon,
deputy chairman and present
managing director. Is to move up
to toe chairmanship, and the

managing directorship goes to

Badham* There is planned to

be one more phase in toe chang-
ing of Lyons: toe appointment of

external non-executive directors.

As Badham putit last night, the
idea is to seek “ outsiders with

wide commercial knowledge be-

yond toe boundaries of Cadby
HalL”

birds a year is now dominated
on the retail front by &. branded
British product, Cherry’Valley,
whereas in Germany supply is

often localised with Hungary,
and Poland supplying the bulk

market at very low prices. -

However, the German house-
wife is soon to be wooed by toe

Lincolnshire product. Cherry
Valley is one of the companies
in the brood run by the

ebullient Joseph Nickerson;
among its specialities, is the
supply of duck tongues; aud
webbed feet for those partial to

such delicacies in the J’ar .East

EEC ducked

The German teste for duck falls

a long way behind the country's

addiction to every possible per-

mutation of pig meat but there

is a steady market rather larger

than that in toe UJK. The
difference is that toe British

market of between 9m. and 10m.

Cherry Valiev, deteftfuned to

do well in Germany, is.hbW com-

pleting a new £1.3m. processing

plant near Caistor which will

meet EEC regulations and push

the maximum throughput Of

birds from 1,800 to 3,(100 a day.

In recent years, the.compauy

developed the sale of ,dtick.Por*

tions in order to keep np toe

total volume of birds wbg soil

Rearing time has been redu^u
from 56 to 47 days, egg l^hf
improved and u hatefiahtoty-

increased; ;

“

However, the company-te tin-

W&s it mere chance that made
Dr. John Cunningham, the
Minister responsible for saving
.energy, choose Bristol when he
spoke philosophically about the
difficulties of dragooning the
population of a British city into
accepting district heating In-

stead of having a choice of
fuels.? Bristol happens to be
the constituency' of his boss.
Energy Secretary Anthony
Wedgwood Berm, well-known
for his defence of democratic
principles and toe right of
everyone to have a say.

Those who have been calling

for Britain to convert super-
annuated power stations to dis-

trict heating found naught for
their comfort from an array of
academfic and industrial talent

which yesterday produced a
highly numerate study—perhaps
the first ever—of Combined
Heat and Power (CHP) from
power stations.

First everyone took pains
to establish that it was a
unanimous report. Then they
all asserted that CHP made
sense only on -a pretty big scale,

for toe bigger British cities, for
instance. Then they admitted
that even a big scheme made no
economic sense on to-day’s terms
unless you forced people to
aecept It or you were prepared
to subsidise the scheme mas-
sively. for a decade, to the point

The protagonists for CHP
fought back vigorously; But
those who previously had fought
with what Professor Jim Cassels
of Liverpool University called
“passionate letters to news-
papers,” tins time found them-
selves contesting hard foots and
figures. Cunningham put toe
situation sternly : most people
could choose now from two or
three fuels, but even those with
no Choice at present would still

have to be told to rip out what
theyhad if the Government were
to push ahead with CHP for
their district.

Watch out
Manpower Watch is a trendy
description for a process by
which the Department of the
Environment and three associa-
tions representing local anttori-
ties monitor quarterly the num-
bers in local government

These days, of course, signs
of decline are eagerly looked for
In the figures, and . Manpower
Watch duly reported yesterday
a decrease of 0.3 per cent
between December 1975 and
December 1976.

The actual fall, in full-time
jobs and full-time equivalents
was put at 6,641, with, for
instance, 310 fewer traffic
wardens. But is that really the
right way of looking through
the telescope? For there was an
addition of no less than 9,189
jobs tinder the Jobs Creation
programme which got going
during 1976. That leaves a
grand total of 2,548 extra posts
however created.

’
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.DEVOLUTION; ditect mrtment that Britain WopJd use more nerve-wracking ' for Ur
[to the European Par- her “best endeavours”- to get Callaghan than - if some deal*
.
Having emerged, legislation through Parliament however -unspoken, has been

ink and staggering, in time to meet the first election struck.
constitutional fiaseo. target date of May-Jane, 1978. Less tangible, but even more

!tramea} ^ .
®ow

,

111 '
• Most candid observers, of the important is the question of the

i-.
of stumbling into eec sc&zte wail admit privately. Governments general image in itd

Cabinet, whit* met^booghthey may feel it im- the country. It is all very well
~

^ifor its second session ^ftic to do so in public, that *or Mr- Eric Hefier and other
^European Pazliam»t ^ that targ€t s»Ds'by one ferocIous anti-Marketeers to

.

5*.^leamt this lesson. The year m even twottatwould funder that “toe British pubUc

'SSi'El thl Eur^ean Pariiameat itself .h« ttie Iasi opinion

;<S^SSld Sr^w ****** ****** a target date ^^^Novem^jn
Second

1

fSf****' 5 wSGS ™ mriy *""»« 57 per cent for and

2 ** against _ (with ggfcfc

36-1v i
•

L-. • -

? ~*y

•r* ».

I

l.f.T.

Hussion has because^ ^ssare kSSST to a£
; been .directed on all *«5«» «r EEC Govern-^ ^^SSwde (rfa

/ Wwt M known, in. the ments. Nevertheless. Britain nerveless, paralysed^ Labour
'• the military as cannot hold up the whole pro- Government to be considered.
• Hndtation “ .

cess indefinitely without suffer- Jam for Mr. Heath: jam. even.
.'•

,i amt a particularly mg important penalties, even if for BJri. Thatcher.
;

;
: jft of poUtdcal activity, they are only of a negativekind. All this amounts to a strong

\'

' grvative moralists win The support of France, Ger- presumption that a Bill setting
‘

, 'V take it as further many and some of the smaller up the machinery for direct
• I Labour has lost an countries on matters directly elections in some form must be

'

injle and is hanging on affecting British interests is introduced in this session of p
: v£;

•
, o£ a kind of dogged lively to be much less freely Parliament. If that. can. be >>;'

on. But the more one Siven to the country -which can achieved, then the damage to

'yte situation* from the he portrayed with however the Government’s relations with

. nfs point <rf view, much hypocrisy as asr.-anti- its ailies and its standing in
' tdiy prudential eye the European delinquent. the country will indeed have ;

" comes to 4he condu- been limited—even if it is not

- n fcte case viitae and KflllV possible to meet the MayJune .

X'Ull.y deadline. On the other hand
" least inarch band in Nearer home two other im- there 18 no pojm introducing a

portant considerations come into measure which has, like toe

irst place it in redly play- The Liberals are x>0 draft SS22?»«M? »•dtaj^d

Tern Btrk.

Mf. Ian Mlkardo (left) : Labour’s Left would get a special
Party Conference called. ' Sir Peter Kirk (right) : some

Conservatives would support a regional list system.

Even the. most har:
•> i-Europeans are now
.' to concede this fact .. . .. - .

.

e®a EEC countries, SSj^S",6?
eepted Quit if one

’V-

**5 Lfe st-fic to do Muffing to some extent when because the votes are not there m effCcj- (again mainly that a amyentional, fiist-past-

THwui har they say that the introdndion of “ ^e House of Commons. That 011 **» Left) ^e practical the-post race In new single-
. -mm me. ares, nar-

satisfactory ]egiS]ati0Q on flirect would be a blow to Government objection that direct elections member supereonstitnencies

elections is part of toe price of Prestige far worse than not in- are likely to lead to the growth would be a disaster for Labour
their, continued support to the Educing a Bill at a2L But of a British Social Democratic which would suffer the humilia-

Govemment. It would be an act where are the votes to be found? party, based on the European tion of gaining no more than
of considerable fOlly oxHhe part Certainly they do not exist Partiamenit, well-heeled with five or 10 seats out of toe 81

' Ta
^
iS *m m^iemenr of a party in as weak a position w^tiiin toe Labour Party in Community funds and inde- available because of massive

Bbons, the rest are
as^ Mr. David Steel’s is to bring &?our of direct elections con- pendent • of the Labour Labour abstentions. Others

ofihgaraoa to begin down the Government deliber- ducted under any electoral Party’s arthritic constituency would refuse to back any system
r ss ertnw, are pot ately at this stage. But in Par- system known to man. At least machinery. of proportional representation

^ wT v 9f
?’ liament, accidents will irtppen, 20 hard-core anti-Marketeers • Another considerable tranche because ‘toey believe that it

tr- -Z
6,*00*- 011 especially when morale is ; low (most on the Left) wiH refuse of Labour MPs .on all sides of would be toe “ thin edge of the

iii itself quite voiun- and a situation in which toe to give any BiB of this kind a the Party would oppose one or wedge” and would lead to the
tecember 1975 when Liberals are grudging and un- second reading on the ground other of the main forms of adoption of PR in Westminster
Witeon gave the com- reliable allies is appreciably that it would be aipranatianal electoral system. Some believe elections.

Some - of these groups might
be bought off by tinkering with
toe Bill in one way or another.
There is nothing, of course, .to

be done about toe principles of
anti-Marketeers. But it -might
be possible. In theory, to meet
the worries about a new 'rival

to Labour by adopting Mr. Peter
Shore’s suggestion that you can
only become a Euro-MP if you
were already a member of toe
Westminster Parliament. The
problem of Labour abstentions
under a conventional system
might also be solved, in theory
by insisting that European elec-

tions should be held at the same
time as Westminster elections,

in. which case Labour represen-
tatives in the European Parlia-
ment would benefit from the
normal 60 per cent. or. more
turn out Objections to PR are
more difficult to meet, but most
objectors to the PR principle
would probably be softened by
toe adoption of regional party
lists on the ground that a sys-

tem which put toe electious .on

a quite new geographical foot-

ing could be more -easily

regarded as sui generis.

Yet the fact has to be faced
that none of these amendments
will allow the Government tp

get its .Bill on Labour votes
alone. There will always be too
many opponents and, as in the
case of devolution, one set can
only be placated at the cost of
enraging toe others still more.
It follows, therfore, that toe
Government must put forward
proposals which can be accepted
by a sizeable section of toe Con-
servative Party or if not wholly
accepted are at least proposals
of ' a kind which the Conserva-
tives would be regarded on the
Continent as being unreasonable
in turning down.

At the same time there is ho

point in Mr. Callaghan putting
forward a scheme which Tories
could back wholeheartedly but
which would tear toe Labour
Party apart A majority of the
Parliamentary Labour Party
must support what is proposed,
not only because of the Parlia-
mentary difficulties of getting
the Bill through but because the
left-wingers, like Mr. Ian
Mikardo who dominate toe
Labour Party Rational Execu-
tive and its International Com-
mittee will almost certainly
sueceed in calling a special
Party Conference on the subject
There would be ugly scenes at
a jamboree of this kind, because
the Left desperately needs the
Common Market as an issue with
which to beat the Right; but it

would be much more difficult to
raise the temperature if the
Government’s proposals were
already seen to be acceptable to
most Labour MPs.

Key questions
These criteria do not leave

much room for manoeuvre. The
Conservatives will certainly
unite in opposing anything
which is directly against toe
Common Market directive gov-
erning the elections. This rules
out “fiddles’* like putting the
election on the same day as a
general election. They will also
vote en masse against Mr.
Shore’s compulsory “dual man-
date.” The key questions are
(a) whether they would unite
against all forms of PR and
(b) whether they would refuse
to help the Government bring
in a guillotine.

The Shadow Cabinet is at
present divided on both issues
and their followers are certainly

no more united. As tilings stand
my guess is that quite a large

number of Conservatives,
-including Sir Peter Kirk, the
leader of the Conservative
group in the European Parlia-
ment, would vote for a Bill
based on a regional list system,
though Mrs. Thatcher herself is

strongly apposed. Free votes
might well be toe way out - On
the other hand there will be a
ferocious tussle before Conser-
vative MPs are permitted, far
less encouraged, to help toe
Government push a Bill through
on time.

But what about the Labour
half of the equation? The Home
Secretary himself is a solid first-

past-the-post man but if he can-

not persuade Mr. Whitelaw to
let him rig the system so as to
give Labour a more respectable
result he will be hard pressed
to get a majority of toe Parlia-

mentary Labour Party to back
the thing. In the end it is be-

ginning to look as if the regional
list version of proportional rep-

resentation may offer a better

trade-off between Labour and
Conservative support, though
the Prime Minister and a
number of others will have to

overcome an instinctive aversion

to it.

The forthcoming publication

of the (Green) White Paper
looks pusillanimous and foot-

dragging—and in a way it is.

But at least it will enable some
of this necessary horse-trading

to take place and some of the
realities to sink in. Until these

things happen, the issue can
only end in another Parliamen-

tary disaster which would harm
the European cause as much as

the Government.

FuuiuDie: Cvniurtsscnrs d voUUnl iron#
ikoji lOtc to now that Labour's special

conlercKce icon, approximaieUi OJWt
cau b:fjiuTnaii.-l>i ba paid tor out oi tha
£a5JM made available to the Party mm
European ParDothml funis lor "poSllcol
education dr European elections”
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Savaging Director
bber Company

commodities must Tank as one of to know the workforce. This charges from toe foreign es- they accept the advice given to
the great gaffes of the decade,, workforce is then more able to change thus generated is a direct them, but in a remarkably short
for it Is surely in this field above identify itself With and take a deduction from, that available period of time they come to
all that .Britain through\ its pride in toe particular ' car it lor meeting the needs of

.
that understand and appreciate it,

traditions and institutions ts manufactures. large section of toe community tchatever their background. In
uniquely- equipped to make a The forming of BMC then BL who are not engaged in export- short, they do all that is sensible
major contribution tp the welfare follows the maxim of the 1960s ing at all. These nevertheless and prudent to preserve their

-i» f«»«» oAitanriM
.development of the jMid “the larger the size, the greater ati II- consume imported goods wealth and to care for their

'

=
W°rid. That we .should have the economies "--times have now" and enjoy holidavs abroad. families and in the main, " live^at at all is deplorable; changed and Otis should be for- Our economic position is pre- happily ever after."
tfrat we SPI*31, to' have done so gotten In favour of smaller units carious with half our food and Peter R.D Hnvp<?

f “‘HKS of ^ crass neglect, as- apparently -and easier negotiations with the toe greater part of our raw ESaLSj wSiLterHo***
- -SStnSnh to?sk

aSS^£i^Se
-
Sc?

lf
t C°mmittM workforce. It appears that the materials beinghnported. For-

H
on -Overseas Development’s-only car manufacturers who have merly many of toe sources of our Mdoctesfi^Gl^shfr«

'SFrtfSlS? rep0rt; te grown into monolithic strut- iST^ere British owned
Maocles^ G^stere.

• 2k irf imrfemlt^n? As .^Nw _nohited outi 'r ^
that is. Vans- ^aSed^: toe burden on

fen somesavto toeir
decision-whito mcfct affects tbe^ and *brd VJL, are the ones foreign exchange. Surely toe

- ,
some 537

.?
Q

setting up of toe common fund vho can compete in today’s whole question of the effects on
. -toe Government and ^n .

co“« Washington, not :I^^Js^ld sur^vev__ f ,
our economy of foreign owner-

Sovereign

immunity

GENERAL
Retail price index for February

published by Department of
Employment. •

Confederation of -British Indus-
try representatives meet Mr. Roy
Hattersley, Prices Secretary, on
Government’s proposed prices
policy.

British beyland due to annouhee
year’s results.

Dr. Guido Brunner, EEC Com-
missioner for Research and
Energy, ends two-day talks on
nuclear fuel supplies with Dr.
James Schtesinger, White House
energy adviser, Washington.

Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-
tion Secretary, speaks at educa-
tion standards regional confer-
ence. Birmingham.
Prime Minister presents prizes

To-day’s Events
at Medical Teaching Centre.
Cardiff.
Two-day annual meeting of

Conservative Central -Council
opens, Torquay.

Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment two-day conference on
Bullock Report ends. London
Hilton, W.l. Speakers include two
members of Bullock Committee:
Professor Bill Wedderbum. Cassel
Professor of Commercial Law,
London School of Economics: and
Mr. Clive Jenkins, general secre-
tary, Association of Scientific.
Technical and Managerial Staffs.

Sir Robin Gfflett, Lord Mayor
of London, attends annual dinner
Of Anglo-Austrian Society, House
of Commons.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' motions.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Gross domestic product (fourth

quarter, provisional).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Glasgow Stockholders Trust,

Glasgow, 12. Leyland Paint and
Wallpaper, Leyland, 1&30. Pyke
CWJJ; 16 Berkeley Street, W, 12.
Tace Essex Hall. W.C-. lL Viking
Oil, Edinburgh, 12. Wiggins Teape,
Basingstoke, 12.

MUSIC
Organ recital by Peter Moorse,

St. Paul's Cathedral, 12-30 pjn.
Chamber concert, directed by

Yona Ettlinger, Guildhall School
of Music and Drama. John Car-
penter Street. Victoria Embank-
ment, E.C.4.. 1JD pjn,

vp industry a nackaee London; .thus we have not only * Once BL fags been broken back ship of the means of production-MlSwS displayed alack of political vrfp. into smaller units,\uch as those meTits an examination, rather
'

Traij limits, but with- but aIs0 a most unbecoming toe marques of cars manufac- than the implicit assumption Front Mr. A. Newbnrg
'exibility *at a local me™?S8 of^ypiiit, towards toe tored, that is. Mortis, Austin, that it must necessarily be good

S£ons oftte world 5 poorer *”r
I
s “ °’erau picturt-

tf.tte tmofenecMp 'of tte ^gg^ ?Zd^f ta®!5
- be better railed to EEC position on, the mamion ^ ASn-Morts eitS2 Huoperfort!,
-swers than the rele- fund Is «.eastiy dispersed as you

or together. Thus. Berkshire. . .

ment department. .
suggested, Britain can. perhaps JgSJlJLSJ awejnot mak-

' bility allowance had even at tols late stagejeg^ tSSn Si Si
- n into the deaL as some of its stature In the eyes #.«.S *

e in one of toepast of adopting
be^JtTuCh simpler.

i!° dovS^tPtodustry. Fared^Secretary might do
- • t and trade unions at weU to adopt tois as a priority WcK3?SS Btthcm. S.EJ9.

level could have area -for -study; for it is now most ^ ^ ^
sed together to'have unlikely that toe sun will ever

liminated, or mini- set on legitimate demands tor a

Milk and mail

charges

Sir,—With reference to your
legal correspondent’s excellent
article regarding toe -present
state of the sovereign immunity
doctrine (February 3), it may be
of interest to. note that the
Foreign Sovereign Immunities
Act of 1976, which became effec-
tive in the U.S. on January 19
1977, has to effect codified toe
restrictive principle of sovereign
immunity.
The new statute, which was

enacted pursuant to the recom-

w
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.d. W. Black.
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From toe deputy managing
drreetdr.Ghrysfer XJJC -

Sir,—I’ihouW like'to clear any a pareei of equivalent weight?

misunderstanding which may a. Stuart Thomson,
have arisen over my appearance Auchraw of Mailer. Crtdgcnd,
in a film used on all television Perth.
channels on-^Wednesday evening, ..

March 16. as. part of the Labour
. Party’*-party political broadcast.

Sir,—Horace Cutler: continues I have never at any time given
his sniping at the Labour GLCs my permission to toe producers
and toe Labour Government’s of (he film, or toe television net-
snbsidies to London Transport, works to use this film to support

;

iii your letters column, March of political objectives.

From Mr; A. Thomson.

Sir,—How is it that a dairy mendations of the Department of

farmer, ten miles from here, can Slate, provides among other
produce, bottle, and deliver a things that a foreign state shall

bottle of milk, weight appnnri- not be immune from the jurisdic-

mately two pounds, for eleven tion of courts to the United
pence while toe ' Post Office States in actions based upon
requires no’ less than forty-five commercial activity carried, on
pence for local delivery only, of in toe United States by the

* ' ' - ‘ foreign state, or upon an act in

acem rightly being yvwn Ae Leader,
being ade- Greater *London Council

With. Cream with

everything

the United States performed in

connection with a Commercial
activity of the foreign state else-

where, or upon an act -performed
outside the United States in con
ection with a - commercial
actvity elsewhere if the act
causes a direct effect in toe
United States. The statute also

specifically provides that the
commercial character of an

ui *«ur leucn minimi, »iucii ui uuuunu uiuecuves. From Mr. R. Farquhor-OlxDer -
_v«ii

15.- We! know that he and his A*, deputy managing director Sir,-^t was heartening to read b^detL-mtoed b^refereOce to its

Beale.

drastic -cmts ln tboSe subsidies, amongstmy responsibilities toe Raw Materials page, March 15) n0Sp
- Such cuts would result in: perspnnri- and industrial rela- that at least some people to high M

(1) a substantial reduction in tions fimetiims, it would clearly places are prepared to stand up Andre w. G. Newnurg,

London Transport staff, with be - meat - unprofessional of for British traditions. Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and

rir has been made by drastic consequences for bus me tovassqdate myself publicly I refer to Dr. Strang’s abso- Hamilton,

andlirfhe'niedia of^d' tube services; (2) a cutback with iny political party either of lute rejection of an EEC pro- One State Street euaa,

df 'oiir invisible ex- shortening of bus routes the Right or the Left. posal that our custard creams, ‘^ew -

ui'Ma with rh& mnsefmpTit rrmfnsion P. - L.- -Griffiths. cream nraH'tte tutttow factor, with the consequent confusion P- L- Griffiths.

ce of trade. .
•

- and inconvenience to passengers; Coneatrg.

(3) an ominous threat to the«e
sS“»?a

i
free and conces^ona^ «“el rp, „ « * f

urarty 50 per cent. The effects Of

multinationals

'J*R:+**'*
.

bat .toft particularly 2W;
xter of our economy

" c^
t
Londoners,

iy- a feature of a ^ London 7 Tories talk abont
stem -and Is achieved efibterfng ' massive savings by
"Jrtagnant industrial tinkering with the system; 80 Fmni Mii W. Whalley.

’
- - -IWt cent .of London Transport’s Sir—Gonfl¥«v nwm

Who continue to re- Sm vraee^^S^ssoSated^y l0) touches on toe lupiu u*
• as too only remain-' JfS«12!2Sl?®-£S Ameriauwwned concerns manu».

cream crackers and even our •

ice.. cream should have cream
dumped into

;
them. The

Foreigners evidently don’t rea-
lise that toe proper thing to
make ice cream of is emulsified
sausage-residues; but- John Bull F M H GitoerfrRoi/e.
does realise it and toe sooner . ^ . . ...

that is brought home to toem too Sir,—I read with a wry smile

Grin and

bear-it-

better.

R. Farquar-Oliver.fUarcb
topic of Gledfrow Gardens, S-W.fi.

ur-Ietter weird in tbe factoring in :

this"country. Pos-
gnage, T aisn-substantial staff cuts and fewer „-w„ jjsT...;

Carry on dding

the pools

that women are now attacking
the EEC on the question of price
Increases.
As a member for.several years

of ' an ,
anti-common- market

organisation 1 can remember howsu-sp, Iwoidd aibiy 'from diffidence
At it Is the result complexity this is .a subject

i£k SMSt*“
*avel involving long (Sir) Reg Goodwin. .

.
It .seems obWousthat a British

home which do County HalC SJB2. owned concern is more beneficial From the Managing Director,
often suggested con- ;— than a foreign owned one. since Plan Inoast Group.

SS5aA"*BB5- British Levland EBXtiF£mV £1 b n̂ bs.^&’USSS osss^srmwsstst
meetings in tempera- WUU3U L/CJlrtUU ^^tiy iurtead of being re-£S be? late husband ^thing. The poktteal parties

below and 120 above- mitted. abroad in dollars. The SUSSSSu smn of *TOreaK-UP foreign
.
concern seUlng wholly on the footoall pools in 1961.

the^tune—would smy forever."
in too British market seems to The tragedy which has dogged .

We
.
now 811x1

^f
fference-

be a dead loss to toe economy, this unfortunate woman over Are these same .supporters, pro-

beit!

ie/

£ Oatlands Close,rs*-rey. •

From Mr. A Newman.

all political parties emphasised
the benefits of joining. Food was
to be cheaper, our car rales would
dominate the market, Britain
would sit at the-head of toe table,

etc.

People of this country thought

^iii> UUilfI LUMAtv (Viruuui tiVCl . . nfinnii „ .. it .

„

Sir,—With, reference to ..the Even the employment it pro- tbe years was dramatised. by the.
now^prepMiM te^wirtfr

ttlftr fffiin vidte
. ’would otherwise come BBC -on •Tuesday fmAnind in r^n draw and 11 tuey are now can

economic

ad,withgreat

lay evening in toe
play. “Spend, Spend, Spend."
By now, many people must

toey?
Tbe argument that as a

{March 10) crifP feugtratioa.

letter from Mr. David Walkden vides _ _

.

(March 14) I would strongly dis- from a British firm.
agree with his thoughts of build- If, a5;most do, toe foreign con ww„,
ing yet another monolithic strue- cern -supplies both home and have been given the impression “heave Europe^ roinmunify we
ture-as & counter to one already export markets from its British that sudden wealth can bring could command some respect has
the cause of the present problem, factories tbe situation seems nothing but unhappiness and also proven wrong.. Japai

To. raise one giant to .fight an- somewhat more favourable. The misery: so for the benefit of «*»mp toeir produce, America
otoer will not solve BL’s enrredt exports generate foreign ex- those readers who enjoy filling

couldn’t care less and we ate part

dilemma but- add further to toe change.-- Undoubtedly this re- tn pools coupons, making every a aecrepid power

. „ irrr. ., qultes the Import content of the Saturday night' A potential ^“P .^-.windmills

NuwTj^erriag to -Mr. John »w materials utilised In mann- watershed in toeir lives, may I S-SSRwhS^ 'RedwoodTS^. (March 10), I factoring toe fimdied product offer some reassurance. mnmsm.
tog, "com-

whatever that 1s-

trf'toe wmxld roppdrthft tSntof break- Clearly it requites also "the im- .It is my experience that
7

the have the Conunon Market

iog-nif Blrintq smajler’units. A port content of the exporting great majority of winners make The
onuci-arden - w

: ^naubec qfindustrialistsT'have workers’ personal consumption, the transition smoothly,’ even cioc^ cannot beput back,

loss of spokai to recently all agree that wito. something left over for serenely, and draw enormous H. W. Gilbert-Rolfe. .

. since^ “toe smaller toe uhft/the better those manufacturing goods for comfort and enjoyment from the 9, Bteedon Avtrtuc,- - .
.

rfon's pioneering call are. industrial relations "—for the home market. The abstrac- security which a large sum- of Southborough.
general agreement on management gets a. better chance turn -of - profits and service money can bring. Not only do Tunbridge Wells, Rent,

CUMBERNAULD

VISIT THE
SCOTTISH
NEWTOWNS
IN LONDON.

Some 1,000 companies have

alreadyfound^whattheywere looking
tor in Scotland’s NewTowns:

A plentiful supply of labour, both
industrialand dedeal.

Excellent industrial relations.

First class communications,both

internaland international.

Awide variety of premises and
sites.

.

Financial incentives that are

unsurpassed anywhere in Britain.

Findyourway to the Scottish

NewTowns office at 19 Cockspur
Street (just round the comer from
Trafalgar Square), andwe think you’ll

findwhatyourcompany’s looking
for, too.

Orwrite or telephone

JackBeckett, our resident Director;

for furtherinformation.

EAST KILBRIDE

GLENROTHES

IRVINE

LIVINGSTON

THESCOTTISH NEWTOWNS
19Cocbpar Street, LondonSW1Y 5BLTeL 01-930 2631.

j
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCE#S:
• Date - Gfifta- :Total . . Tot#

of isponding fbr" ‘' .Idst
:'

payment dtv. year . year

* CoUbcss
English Prop. Carp.

Turnover of ©Isyware and

refractory products manufacturer.

Hepworth Ceramic Holdings.

advanced from £137.3/m. to

£162.42m. during 1976 and proftT

was a record £lS.S5ra., cocnparefl

with n2.SSm., subject to tax or

£9J5lJP, tlfi.34ra.).

At haJftime profit was up from

£6.03m. to £9.03m.

Staled earnings per 25p share

for the year increased from 6.3«P

to g.filp. Dividend totaj is the

maximum permitted -.l-S39p

1

1

.frj49p I with a net flna) oi

1.J2839P.

Profit is struck after deprecia-

tion of fiU2m. f£5.47m.), interest

£f).oSm. t£1.7m.» and Includes

sun re of profit of associates

£57.000 (£74.0001. In

«as an extraordinary aeon oi

£0.25m.

The 197i» attributable balance

comes to £9.04m. i£6.0Sm.) and

ffi.Sm. i£4.16m.'i is retained.

The clnvware division contri-

buted a pre-tax profit of £5.73rn.

(£5OTni.). the refractories division

r.Vtfm. l£3.47m.>. the industrial

sends and minerals division

r4 film. (Ii.n9m.l and the plastics

division £1.9Dm. (£0.94m.). The
croup's two remaining divisions,

foundry resins and equipment and
engineering and miscellaneous,

prnduced increased profits of

Fl4nm. i£I.34m.i. Exports from
lh» UK. amounted to £l9.9m.

i£tn.:t4m.>.

Mr. John F. Booth, chairman,
stales that the {jroup's perfor-

mance in 197B is regarded as very
satisfactory particularly since the

first half difficult trading condi-
tions continued throughout the
year as a whole.

The overall result i« due in ro
small measure to the Board’s
policy of sustained growth.
i7m»mi«>'l efficiency curtailing cf

unprofitable activities and
iri'nroving general liquidity, he
add--

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page CoL Company Page Col.

BA-T- Industries 24 6' Lex Service- • 23 1

Bell (Arthur) 23 1 Midland ’Bank 23 6

British Petroleum - 23 .
V Pittard Group 22 : S

Collins (Wm.) 22 5 Plantation Hldgs. 22 2

Colmess Group 24 7 Safe Tilney 22 7

Electrical & Idn. 22 6 Sharpe & Fisher 23 S

English Property. 23 t Slater Walker 24 6

Gibbons Dudley 22 3 Standard Life 23 4

Hepworth Cerwnic
'

.22 1 Wilkes (lames) 22 S

HTV 22
:

5 Wohetey-Hughes 22 4

Frauds Shaw .......

All round, GB Is facing a difficult Gen. Mining & Finance
.year, hut should be able to. pro- Gibbons DndEev
duce an increase In profits. At 6op Hepworth Ceramic
fup 3p.) the shares yield 83 per-HtV .... ..'Jlint

full rating for a group tbat has MacaUan-GletiHT^
increased its profits fay 'more than PIttartf

three times m lour years.

Wolseley

Hughes

• Current
- payment
Arfintf-jBeff., 3.15 •

.

Beotbnq Industries.,..'...:^ 149
1 .. .WlIEanrCollins..y_ _~~S.5a ••

- B-P- 1231
081
LOS
238
1205
2.47
LIS
23
1.75

LSS
1.48

L09
5.45

2.48

035
L43
1

L99
2.07

3.03

May 16.

May5 ' •

June 30
May 27
July l

May 6

May 13
June 3
May 9
May 14
April IS.

Plantation
Refttge Ass.
Sfite-Tilsey

Second Gity Props. ..Jut
Sharpe & .fisher ..........

John C SntaD & .*nd^as-
George: Spencer v. ......

James Wilkes ;

Wolseleyhughes ......int.

July 6
Mays .

JuneS
May 6
May 27,

May23
• May 2 .

May 27
July 4
Apr#25

3Jo . £12 ‘.:£M
j.» T.69-^“- li69.

,

2J8 >: 413 ^^75 ^
11-74 .

1S.7S : -

-iURv-'T^

za$
.210 . ;m
• S36 -XOfi

'.

235 . .L98;
•—.•/

. isr >

292..-.;La.“—*
--4J2.-

2.48 : -^26*
.1.95-^117?-
725 v-- -6.4*

4.78- . •^432"
i

,

2JZ.V. £33 J
2 &r
297 v. 158
3.45 -V; V'3*45

L7 ,.-.r.L7.

.'ft74.'

L03
233
120
2^4
1.08i

1.5* . .

024; .

L3S
L42*
0.99 .

5.09*

125
0.46 -

L»-..
•1

1.6

2.07
.

2.75
'

1.3H. Woodward & Son _. IS ..r . .
. .

Dividends, shown pence per share net except where omerwtee sfatea.

_ . ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip- issue, itw/.car"*’
Due principally, to the contimi- increased by rights, and/or acquisition issues, t Final of

ing good performance
- of the mtendect §&A. oents throughout "...

-

merchanting division and a

Plantation

Hldgs. up

to £3.52m.

further improvement in the
eneineerins, division, pre-tax

profit of Wofseley-Hughea .
ex-

panded .by almost 62 per cent, to
months to

One consequence of this status is

that the freedom from dividend
restraint which some plantation £3-lm. for. the six

companies now -expect to enjoy -January 31, 1977.

will not be available. Another is The net interim dividend is

that the company will 'not be 3-025p per 25p share (2.73pl—

attractive as a take-over target, so' last year’s total was 6p and profit

William Collins

tops £5m.

AFTER interest charges

from £211.000 to £159,000, profit

for 1976 of Plantation Holdings

increased from £2.26m. to £3.52m.

subject to tax of £l-66m.. com-

pared iiilhn.OIin.

At halfway profit was up from

£0.72m. to £1.21m.

For the year* stated earnings

were 4.7p (S.Sp) and the final

dividend is L0905p net for a maxi-

mum permitted 1.9505p total,

against 1.7732p.

the large stakes held by Pahang
and Hutchinson, If they are sold,
will probably go at a discount to
the market price rather than a

Hnum premium. The shares at 39p yield“ w
7.9 per cent on a p/e of S.J.

£4.22m.
The agricultural companies are -AFT^R being ahead from £t57m. bring its Arne mJnejmue finto

producing inclosed rales ‘and toJElSfim. at halfway, publishers, line with the asset value,'.

Pittard

Gibbons
Dudley
advance

profits—lawnmoWer sales have Wffllam
.

Goffins and Sons
started to improve hut much achieved a rt^rd pre-tax-^ profit

depends on the - weather during f°r 1978 o£ £5:2?.m. against £L23m.
the summer months, sajs Mr. Sa^ increased by^S^m. to £4«m.
J. Lancaster, chairman. The The directors say that overseas

immediate outlook for the group operations which accounted -for

is encouraging, lie adds. 58 per cent.- of the groups turn-
'

. si* m-jmhs Year over showed .
** substantially

. J076-77 19T5-7S lflTSrTj increased ” profits.
• •

coo _ n«? Stated earnings per 25p share
increased from 17J>p to 2Lip. The

Turnover was £27.15m. (2296m ).

SECOND HALF 1976 pre-tax pro-
fit • of Gibbons Dudley Increased

SaUsjT 46,062 55.620 72.5*61

Tradina proBt - 3.254 2.143 4.511
Ir.ti-rest on loans... 138 '255 XT
Profit before lax _ VNB i.«3 *Z2A
Tasaunn Lull 995 2.196
Net proBt i,4sr 915 2,023

Minorities i 1 32
Balance I.*8 919 2.060

leaps

by 74%
^v

A SECOND half climb in~taxable

2.553p net

There"wwe"wtraordinary cr^its
J| f

1®; 10
v2r2nd

to £|.92m. (£0^2m. w-OSm.), lifting the >ear-end

t Includes exports. JCS6m. and
£5,44m.». Turnover .—^...

Tnutlnu profit

Depredation

amounting Interest received__
comment

Stsi“and minorities of total to a record £339m., com- The 62 per cent pre-tax growth at interest paid —

-

SSSiffia“JSffi
° f “

u remarkable in

Of Profits, £2.l4m. came from
f0r 3 ' total of 33605p (3.055p) per building industry. While several

the Malaysian plantations ana 2jp share.. and a one-for-two scrip distributors of central heatingrtq*m frwn fho 11 k nnwimmoq : _ • = 1 . -

Net final dividend is 2.46675p view of the depressed state of the

Hr. Booth said that the current
rrpdinq outlook and general
pcnn.unic siti'atinn rpmained nonr
hut fhe directors v.-ill pursue the
policies enumerated in the pasL

© comment
Hepworlli Ceramics has come in
with a 46 per cent, profit jump—
right up to expectations. Vet.
after a gentle rise, over the latler

trading days the shares shed Ip
10 53 ip where' the p/e is 5J5. a
lull three points below the indus-
trial average. This is despite a
dividend yielding 632 per cent.,,

fnur times covered. Moreover, the
n-v u.S. acquisition,

.
day pipe

maker W. S. Dickie, will start
.-ontribnlinc immediately to
profits, and its manufacturing
••ap.-n-lty is half that of Hepivorlh’s
iiseif. the largest pipe clay maker
in the world. The mineral grind-
ing operation, a new spinoff from
industrial sands, has produced 40
per cent, of the total profit
urowth-and is only just getting
under way. The refractories
division has pul on 45 per cent,
despite a worldwide steel reces-
sion which is now beginning to
i-nme right. And even the clay
pipe side has added 13 per cent,
at a rime when the construction
industry is in the doldrums. The
company is also well placed to
safeguard its future position; il

intends to spend £18tn. this year
on plant replacement (funded
from cash Row) and it spends
£2jm. per year on research and
development.

£J_27m. from the UJi. companies, issue is also proposed.
Both rubber and palm oil prices

increased during the year, but
with rubber ending below its best.

The improved prices, combined
with exchange rate changes,

resulted in record profits from
these interests, say the directors.

A 'substantial contribution was
made by the Scientific Instruments
Group, which, following reorgani-

sation last year, increased its

profits from £383,000 to £847,000.

Light engineering had a diffi-

of £520,000 against £583.000.

Margins in the consumer arid

video group remained under
pressure throughout the year and
demand, was erratic. Product
ranges hare been rationalised at

some cost in stock write-off, with
an overall loss of £94,000.

19T5 1073
row £000

36.549 2Sj96
Rffraetnrie« 11.653 S.5W2

Buildlns orridacts 9.993 S.075

Enzlnecrtng 24.ni 11. It"
industrial rotates 7fil 3W

Tradmft profit .T.CfiS '2.494

Rfrfraciorles 1.036 490
BnHdlng products - t.413 943

Engineering 70J 607.

Industrial estates ........ 410 254
Parent company 106 110

Interest 219 47

Profit before but i«88 2JC1
Taxation .... 2JW2 \33S
Net. prnUl IJSSn 1.241

Mlnorliies a . 10
Attributable .... l^Sl 3,5323

To -pension fund fnet) ... — 143

DMdeitds 433 294
Retained ............. .. 1.448 sn ‘

Extraordinary credits ..... — T56
Balance 1.448 1.W2

up to 4J53p (3.7755R), the maxi-
•*’- *-»« gag! Qf by leather tanners

- Pittard Group expanded 3he
:

is?* time figure' for ^1976 ljr/74 -per
mm cenL, despite difficult tradfhgr-coit>

«*§=» ditians, ta .a record £lj59^a&;
Sales grew 42 per cent 4 to

91 £14^4m. with exports Jumping 76
.
L837 per cent, to comprise: half; the

total.- .* .V .

v -'-

Mr. C. J. Pittard, the .ehairman,
&«s rays that there is reason tp-Tte-

tieve that results for the mrigsit'
year vrfil equal or even; better

520 those for 1975. -•

44 Stated earnings per 25p stisre
t.ssi were up at 11.7p, agafhst fi.7p .'on

1978
£000 .

aajtn
B.6S1

923
S3

1JG3
422

son
abon. ^ «t ?i»

While several Net prow 2S12
Extra or4lnxrr debit tin

been 'Tl Available ———. 2.791equipment have been in severe AvaHable, —
trouble, Wolseley has improved

. 37a

no other Retained

hiv fieuro. T Cost of moviaz 10
. 2g!8
Blsbmibrlaas.

n The size of the operation obvi-

the engineering side

capital increased by the bne-for-
. two scrip issue, and a net rfinal• comment dividend of 1.481S75P lifts the

The acceleration in second-half
profits at Wm. CoDfns (up by 26 valent 2J5623p.

#._ .; L ...

per cenL, against 18 per cent at

should recover. But no radical

7 wTSTto *en tte contribution from contract sales,

» they were left with last an° ecgnomiesof scale in the

because of the drought. new factory. These special fac-

lheless. the full vear could tors added .spice to an unprovma

and : a buoyant pre-

Electrical

and IndL
Investment

t After dmredarton CS65.000 i£SO9.DO0i. s

• comment
Dudley's S3

5.8. And when the building in- laP^e in 1975. The one flaw in change in net profits:of Electrieal

dustry recovers there should be Collins’ results is the 29 per cent, and Industrial Investment Com-

commerit

Gibbons Dudley's 53 per cent,

profits rise brings them well

above the half-time forecasts of
£3.4m. The main momentum was at

Several important divisions came Refractories where more than
right for Plantation Holdings m doubled profits came from im-
1976. The major plantations side proved market share, '. belter

further growth to come. The
maximum yield is 7.6 per cent

McLEOD RUSSEL
The tea holding company Mc-

Leod Russel ' intends to recom-
mend dividends of lOp net nn the

rise in interest charges in . the pany and the figure: earae through
second half, after a 27 per cent at £402,951 compared : with
fall in the first half. But this was £405,053. Urofit is struck after tax
due to the stock build-up in of .Q16S.00S, against -£144259:.

October which required
.

extra 'Earnings per £1 Defenad OriJin-

borrowings. At the year-end, debt ary stock are given at S94p_(396p).
was 51 per cent of shareholder's

i

Sale
"*•

* ' ‘ ' — • A.

rights at
Sale TUMP. **^«Rgi»ertW to SMRSnfiTO of

tood distribution Kroop, to pro- wIB remaih oaf

Paging toratoiSKMWettJ wo* ' * ' i'

^WfoMhree rights issun at

IlOp each. At. A«.

.

company announces ® hep top
to pre-tax profits to £L2&n. irom

£884,000 to-sim earnings of,32p.
'

(19.8p) per Share.

to 4.73378P per Share with a Ena.

of 2.46373P.
-astinc a totafl dividend of .-.a

i0 5375p for the cwrent year to EdtnbarRh.ii

November 1977.
;
Tsproptsingto;

hv Cazenove and Company, —- - .—

^

April 3. ’
-.

-i-

.
Proceeds of snbsidiarfeg'.'ar -

used to finance, the company? vttotiweai
“

ration.

;

im industrial
,

and food divisions ^
5fos developing|Z tt* Board believes two irf ^

.

expansion should be landed by J^^gjg .

SToll Pennanmtt capiW.
.

.

TTie directors bontn^i^^i
company wdl have another *«

. . -£L385,0«r«f3i .

successful year in 1977,

there is no forecast - - ; '

An igfTM is caitedfoa: Aprfl 4.

.-

';'••••'
In the. sDrhi

i comment
Sale Tilney is not giving a lot

away in its preliminary announcer

but a jamp ot 98 per cent
toilets toother with the i»7fr

77 dividend forecast was'enoaer - The toechaa

to send the shares soaring. The. taking -.into^, .-

food dlstriaJDtion side has evi- avtulaWe- to - -

dently benefited from loss etimin- bankers*/suffl£ii

ation and the engineering division 1$ avtfafate- y ,

has taken advantage the wsiak- preaeirt ' reqnt

ness of sterling to boost its- Bank has pro? „

figures (only a tenth of sales . this week, of
originated in the tfK. during the cent over-base

previous year). In the context of to August 1ST
r JM Om ^ MmomW OHHlKVborrowings of £4Bm. at November group's propei

1975, a £0 .6m. rights does not will be reducei turn
appear to be a major develop- .leaseback

meot, but the proceeds ate .evi- actions ,are «i
dently eaiittarked ' fbr specific directors a3£ $j m
capital eatpenditure (as yet undfe- borrowmg on.r^

closed). With the. sharp. increase . a
in the dividend, giving an- ex- ^ **

rights yield of lOfcjmr ce&L aftm-

yesterday's 26p taCTeaee to 188p.

the issue is unlikdy to fete any
difficulties. •..-j- ^..^ehanirte

. .
. -

.
.ffie -event-Sit
consent to- Os

GENERAL ELECTRIC
.

DEBEBEE
Brokers 0*

Lazard Brothers acting tra ber sharp

half of Coppenfaall = Nominees
which is the trustee' for the sale
and distributkra -oL the net pro-

ceeds of the aggregate fractional,

entitlements arising -eat 61 the
issue by General Electric of float-

ing rate unsecured capita) .notes hell, have <' -

1986, have disposed of '-the merits for--.a»

fractional entitlements at- market of Mid-Sussex:

value. ; fSm. 13f per

GEC bas purchased £8,452,000 Debenture.Sc =

fractional en titleinents - for can- Fun detail
cellation - following .- which on Monday.- •

equity against 61 per cent the
Hating solved its

benefited from the improvement capacity utilisations, and an 'effici- Ordinary and Preferred Ordinary cSnin-s^anks set
in palm oil prices and the fall of ency drive. Buoyant sales of GB’s shares ^
sterling, while scientific instru- top-quality bricks helped Building 19*/. as against 8.456p and S.67p T . T%,.,1

^ ,__

1

ments continued -its rapid growth. Products produce a 50 percent, respectively for 1975-76. a-iIiL ctsiihL<
a

,wwtth
The strategy now appears to be rise in profits, but the prospects As the intended Ordinary divf- J5j| .7s

/e Snt «
to reduce the importance of the here for this year look bleaker, dend exceeds 8.67p, the Preferred £JL__

b 116

plantation earnings and find, a with forecasts of a drop of a tenth shares wIlKhe auwmatiraHy -con-- .

e
,

cash generating business which in UJL brick sales. Margins con- verted to Ordinary shares 00 pay-
will feed the successful, but turned to slip in the Engineering ment of tijte dividend,
cash-hungry scientific instruments side and are now 4-9 per cent. In 'Wednesday’s report . the
division. The company will thus (6-3 per cent.) with little pros- Preferred Ordinary shares were
join the ranks of the unfashiou- pect of recovery until the heavy inadvertently described as Prefer-

able in becoming a conglomerate, capital investment cycle turns up. ence shares.

HTV over

11.1m. at

midway
rose

Lookbeforeyoulease.
Finding a new tenant,orneivpremises foryourcompany

can beaIong,expensive,time-consuvningjob.
Andevenwhen they're foundibbejob isn't over.

Because there's then the task of negotiating draftleased - •

agreeingonthings like rentrenews and repairing clanses.and ironingouta
hundrcd-and-onedetails tothe satisfactionofboth landlord and tenant.

.And thesedays,with costs rising inexorably.itjust doesn't

makesense,tomake the job liarderthan i tneed be.

Luckily,there’s an efficientway ofdomgih
Andthatis.by eniploying properK^specialist? like St.Quintin

—whohavebeenadvising landlords, tenantsandpropertyinvestors for
neailyl^Oyeare.

Whetheryou're a landlord looking fora tenantatenant ".-

lookingfdrpremisesintheUK or Europe,orjusfsomeonewho wishes tlwtt

ihepropertysideofhiscompany'slifeTanassmoothlyastherestofib,

.

lookingaJfcSLQumthand their services couldwellbeagoodmove.

Chartered Surveyors .

V/rliyHoite. Sh«fHacr,
London,EC4RlES.

. Idcpkmc lH-23o?9cl Tdoc fSllcli

F-u?ji>t?r4in :-c-5£. ..

1iT4C,Brwsd£.Tdqihcnc:ai)3i:£b?.'£

IdeuPLlSi. -

PROFTT OF - HTV Crimp
sharply from £655,640 to £1.198,484
in tbe first half to January 31,

1977, subject to tax of £657,000
(£358,000). Turnover was £9.4nu.
against £6.47m. -

Profit includes an Exchequer
levy of £1^2m., compared with
£0.92m.'

Stated earnings per 25p share
are 5^5p (3.08p) and the net
interim dividend is 2.5p—a special
interim of 3.5p has already been
declared for the current year
Last year a single 1.5p interim
was paid adjusted for a one-for-
two scrip issue.

• comment
HTV’s figures are in line with
IBA advertising revenue. TV turn
over is up 30 per cent against an
industry average of ^7 per cenL
and profits are lifted 58 per cent,
thanks ro a fairly moderate rate of
cost inflation. Also fine art dealer
Frost and Reed has made its first

interim contribution- of nearly
£200.000 to, show. its. potential in

evening out fluctuating advertis-
ing revenue 00 the TV contract-
ing side. Further diversification
can be expected but nothing con-
crete .is in

. the pipeline, though
with net cash of £2.6m. in the- last

accounts (before term loans) HTV
U obviously hoping to* give itself
the broader base of some of its

contemporaries. The interim divi-
dend is higher for a. yield of 12.4

per!<^pL over the last 12 months
(thereis some room to manoeuvre
under Its recent scheme of
arrangement) which gives the
shares at 77p potential for some
farther strength, as tbe - return
is now In line with those of Ulster
and Westward.

James Wilkes
declines

to £0.23m.
Business forms and equipment

manufacturers' James WOkes
declined further in the second half
from £187,018 down to £104,644
to end 1876 lower at £231.492
against £375,403. Sales were mar-
ginally higher at £6.67m. compared
with 16.43m,

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 3Jp (5.7p) and tile set final
dividend is maintained at 2.067p
making a total of 3.452p (same).
Net profit, after tax of £108.074

(£210,920), was £223,418 (£164,572).

Extraordinary debit nil (£38,709).

NEW COURT
EUROPEAN
N. M. Rothschild bas been in-

structed to .prepare a unitisatibn
rirheme for New Court European
Trust This would be for share*
holders’ consideration with a view-
to implementation by July - SI,
1977. The move was foreshadowed
at the A.G.H. on January 19 when
the Board of tbe trust said that
it was considering alternative
plans, including lultlsation,- to

Interim Statementforthe sixmonthseikM30th Jkme>
r The Unaudited net loss ofthe Companyfofthesixmonthsended3GthJuae, f97ff

' '

taxation and minority interest&amounted 10 £6^342JKX)j
; > . .. . =

These results exclude profitsjdf£696.000'which.werBrea!fcsedon thedisposalof ck. -

investment properties but as nb ftrfl reviewofthevalueof tti?remaining'F«ipertfes^M

carried out, the Board consfderit prudentto add tiwee profits ro.the provisions intfud;'
"

accounts forthe year ended.31stDecember, 1 975 pending afult appraisal as atthefef-

.

intereston properties in the course oFdevelopmentamounting tp £1,440,000 forjf-
.

months ended 30th June. 1 976 hasbeen included in the propwty results shown ~

However, thedirectors intendto reconsiderthe treatment oftfusin^^twhentiie^
referred to above is available.

,
.

The Company has continued in hs programme oftBafisingtovBStmeritsand prppret
recovering the loan portfolioofSlater, Walker Limited. Continued progress inthispar

.

has enabled Slater, Walker Securities Limited topurchase,in the marketiin tfrelatter l
'

U.K. loan stocks issued by the.Company and currency bondsIssuedby Bwholly-tnyp^

'

subsidiary. The cost of the redemptions has amounted to £8.5 millionandthe nbiniha-

stock redeemed is £1 5.5 mjlliorC ^Theprofit arising has not beep indudecfln thwetwlfc -

The Board does not propose a dividend intespect ofeitherthe ordinaryor preferepi,

for the six months to 30th June.1376.and it is not anticipated that adividend wittbei . ;

respect of the ordinary or preference sharesforthe.yeartq 31stDecember, 1976. "_r\ _

The detailed analysis ofthe unaudited results forthe six monthsto 30tfrJ'

isas follows:— . .
. •- :--T

cooa\

'(3.73Sgr

-* .-- .68^1.,

<4,49$

-3ft,

Property .
'

‘ ,;.-V

Investment Income •
‘‘ z \.'

Investment Management
'

'
.

"• •'
.

' ~

Loss on exchange-*-.' ,* •
• :.- •

Profits less losses on disposers of subsidiaries and
investments ' : : t

Overhead expenses, intereston unsecuredJoanstock*^and
currency borrowings less net interest received 1

Non-recurring and miscellaneous .

Taxation -• •• •.-
Minority Interests

Net loss ofthe Group

dwderids were receivedfrom ths Inauranca Compantea during the periodandno figureshaveSf
jfj

(1,637^

(tot'
( 25V

( \Wi

(6&th

no onnaenas were recerveo from the Insuranca Compameadunng the periodandno figures r*®5”
j[j 4 L%

In respect oi the banking subsidiary mvewuftheguerantee arrangement* detailedin the Reporta/icA "j - a? g>-u
the yearended37st December. 1975. ;.

' Aw ' » v 5 4 |
'

Note:-
The Company will not be posting copies of the interim statement to sJwehbld6ire

: ::;;

Slater, Walker Securities Limitec
8 Old Change Court London EC4M 8DA -

IT*
4 Ufi-

Extracts from Chairmaii'sAddress was in excess ofthenaiional^ ^
marketincreasp oyert975ofS"- ' —

- Our Bedford truck sal^-SJf V. :
"-j

ahead of 1S75 and thismarfe^/-
.

' . -
‘

"The group net profitbefore
taxation earned in theyearended 30th . _rNovember 1976 amounted to £652.000 : \ appear to be sigruficantlyimP^
compared with £643.000 in 1’975i The current financial

In our 1976 interim staterifientwe/.. has commenced reason aWV!K9.

made reference to Vauxhal! Motors* . sectbrs ofthegroup,*a.ndP!^SW' *. .

,*•

'

increased share of the nadpnal hew-! ; some measureDfisiabi(itV -

1

?
passenger car market, and in the latter '

r
: mafntainedin tKenatforf?ffiS- J*

- V-

part of the year in particulatwawere V , . , siBj'ation du -.-V -W".V

»•
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will boost

>
-i 7* »

t&agg f 52
.to. left British Petroleum daring the year

;
-because of - ItsSStilddnotS that fluchia- I^Eip ?Lf25?

<SSL SS
f-

ahead for 1976 at buoyant demand for stock build- tion* in exchange rates In various ^5m. against £L52S*m. • teg later la 1975. - -- ci,rroT.«iS^Jr^!!.Srf.“ il to® ionS term • insurance funds

. .. nga per share
, are shown

j'ji. p from STJpto 4€.4p, ind _
vVidend is raised by 'the cals” at 1755m. tonnes for the mea^RfujT'comparSns^to *be P.are^ With £L28ba at the be-
Vm permitted from lTJ>9p year were 2.4m. tonnes, .higher made between' figures relating to 2iniun& But, as Mr. David
3p net per £t abase ^wtth :ttaar T9T5. aninerease of 1.4 per different periods, the directors Booald. the General manager
>f 12,914p. - • - s, v cepL -compared with toe decrease state. - -pointed out, part of the growth
ihectors state that in die of in 1075. The' proap’s equity interest of arose from the depreciation of

mg later in 197B. '
. currencies, in particular in the ^In total, group- BaW of crude value of sterling against the

gU
S
>a Jft f bn:-at-ir5 ^

pH, ^refined products amT-chemi- dollar. make' it difficult for
end^N°^fn^^>cL5 ’ I

?
7®. co®‘

k
ty

Unchanged throughout 1978. £14.7nn. in 1975, members are told, pared with.a year earlier,
th^cost of cnale oH

Ruction from tee Forttei. _W in Fnrmwi bp anS tbe-cost of crude^oh acquired Group sales "of products kudud- premium income rose Dy

a ^^LT^^-iVTTTi. m dollar terms timmgnotrt tee against ee.ini. tonnes.
.

£om tn £T7m nnA inrntnumt
- year at about, $84 per tonne. Capital expenditure during the kv^St £ “SKS?
• however. the weakness of the^ totalled £97B.4m. compared 41???-
% toe industry, and in ^mtad meant. a sharp increase in with £789.2m. Claims and peases were £4m.

• ' ' aterlta? ££2 Smabout £>e director point bat that l
0™*1 i1*2®. ftf

“f£5 2
«:

' 7tZ*f^b~222Z *w».m..m* «* a« i^gianinir fiS-Wr;-.? tM-V* "c“

jgs. -

m.
&*-•
Kr=:.
Hi _

n_

„*& .. ..

-

r
it’ •.

mv?.-'

&*->•

tSll ;.

»

:.- ,‘A * «* «9 by tte entf o/ 1978.

*
3, they add.

' '

' -The. latter months of 1B7B saw
j. ws are toW. that- the sbnjg -hardemng .of spot market
- c •' irecovery. . in " OEGJ5~ pJriees-'fbr certain' grades of crude

'
;

l,

' fl which begamdnrteg the oil in' fh'e‘ expectation that the
' utfas of 3975# continued ,QPEQ_ .counties would _Jncrease

. . 5L - though its' momentum _p*fees^at them Decembermeeting.
‘

; - i to slacken in the second. OPEC introduced .two-tier'-pricing
'
i-:

' Z the- -year. . During- Hi»”hwa' Jantihry %' 1377. - Saudi
’••

- al -GNP rose by dbout Arabia.' and the1
; Utrited Arab

• at in Europe and 6 per'. Emirates raised-prices by 6 per
,-i'tbe U.S. . .

iceiit. and the remahung .member
-• '• nprovement in worid in- states, -from wh.oja ,BP lifts 75

charge of £196.7m. is deferred:

See Lex

English

Property
upsurge

taJ a £25m. fall m the amount of
returns of accumulated contri-
butions under pension schemes.
The funds benefited by £100m.
from the increase in asset value
from exchange rates.

Mr. Donald stated that most
of the company’s new money
last year was put into the gilt-

edged market because of the
high yields obtainable compared
with equities. Just over £lOOm.
.was invested in this way com-
pared with £30m. in equities anct

*r

i"*--

conditions led ..to an per cent, of-their ;erode -off. by AFTER 'advancing rfm. to S2.4m. property, and the majority of
. in demand for products, " 30 per _eent; to give, a base at midway revenue before tax of that, went into property. ’The
,
-rtoK say. Zd Europe;this otHfereuce pi approximatoy 60 English Property- Corporation for portfolio at the end of the year
rforced by the shortage cents pec barred (f2.K pertonne) the year to October 31, 1976, shows £249m. in gilts, £U6m in

’ -electric power following between the two price lauds. finished £35m. ahead at £7.46m. public or local authorities
: .re drought. Demand was. ^Ihpduct prices were '^bpw to The final dividend payment per £22m. in debentures. £444m in

ed by stock "building in react to the October, 1975 crude 50p share is L05p.net for a total eouities £271m in Drooertv and
•' r in the expectation of op price increase, and the group 25p (2583Sp),‘ costing £L9lm..^0m \n mort

'

: cant rise in crude oil did not recover the rises in its (11.34m.).
crude ofi .costs, until well into Tax for the year took £0.75m. ™. Jl®L

d ih® J fop tJle

•.isonse to Improved trad- it s. This ncieant that recoveries f£0.4Lm.) and minority -interests Jear rose 1° =-•> Per cenL

aiflons, group sales of frmn tiiipTnarket in certain JEhxro- £L27m. (£2.92m.L leaving' the-- net . The actuarral;va2uation at the
.' bed products and chemt-~ pean -countries ”. have'-, been balance at £2.45m. against £0.94m, year end had used the most up-
T-' eased in 1976. Product Insufficient tq generate any retnrn Convertible Preference shares to-date mortality tables — the

by 9.7 per.: cent to on transportation; refining and accounted for fSSO^WO giving an A1967/70—for the first time on
nnes and dienical sales -• distribution facilities—a situation amount available to Ordinary of assurance contracts and lighter
r cent to 2.5m. tonnes, which ba$ persisted since mid- £256m. (£055m.). mortality had been assumed in
rude .

on sales at 79nn.- 3974. -

•ere 5V3 per cenL downr
.
Natural gas aalesrat 95stlcnbic

* This continued decline metres per day were 16:5 percent,
sales, Which started itt higher, : than : ht .IKS, ^partly
a- result of growth in -because of increased production

See Lex

if

( apoor.

* ECTED second half hn»' At a Press conference Mr.
.. t in pre-tax. profits at Miqnel was questioned About

41 and Sons turns.out to rumours of a possfblg- bki for
. £2.75m. to £555ra^ and-. Bell. Re stated categoric^ly that

ear-end ‘tofaff is. a record ' there had -been not* one' single
‘ compared with ££l8m_; approach of a'ny kind- Some 23

higher turnover of pa- rent. of. the Befl ^ssaed
(ffiLBflm.).

^
' capital is. held’ by -the Gannochy

earnings, per stare. Tru# .and; although there is .an
at 29.03p, agahist 20J6p anu's-leiigth relailohship •between

-nal djvidendbia.tepLat. the company and tbe-TYust, Mr.
- - *!L "ip^P-Miquel-said Be was also rore-that
the maxunum allow^ there had been p® approaches to

.- otch whisky division. the Triist.
* “ 1

.contributed £7.46m.,
. . . ... ,

•.“ to profit- on -sales of .?“? gj’oup. Siaa.haa' no:mmcni-
'. (£72S4ttL), out -per- funding the rapid growth of
;• 2e industry in both whis^i business so.fa^ahd

export sales and Mr. did pot envisge. anyprohiwre in
< .'iel, chairman, says that ^ added. :

_ny has again laid down fo thiT_ first months.,of .1977.
stocks to meet future.. Bdme'trade hadheen quiet,” but

—t. stock -investment to: not -^exoeptionaHy- so»- and- -£te
md £24.a6m. to £29,46m. export busmess remained buoyant.

, fP
6 saJe

?,

.

are
.
not Thape -were no indications to

7 further pmulive home * « •-

tty increases, the 1977 war.-
„ this division are ex- * _ .

I - » be similar, he adds. ^ ^he home Prf» mcrease would

f i ! T flfdes turnover at £96.21111'.jWWwiiOf 1? bottlesVisit
* I I f IS Ivl duty) was £50J64m. rebates and bonuses had been

' Bells Scotch Whisky altered and the actual Increase

. ue increased by 17' per fondest .customers would be less

r an Industry- rise of than fliis.'. -i Por-.,-BelTi if,
“ ' '

’ t Home sales turnover repr«ented something like a 15
'

'leal Martcenrie' Scotclr -per cent p^iee risfc
.

.

i £5Jim. and the volume Mr. MiqbeT said the ^company
30 per cent, above the over-produced new whisky last

• •
'

• saris figure. . . f . yAar tO -take advantage of rela-
des turnover at £9£7ni. tively-Jnw .barley prices—they had

- higher — the volume gooe np 2<V per cent this year.
12 per cent against an Production in 1977 would be
tcrease of 2 per cent: balanced against forecast demand

.
- ant sales development so it"might fall sightly.
?d in^ Belgiuni, Sweden, - ^ •

tralia, Japan and' the GOTTIRiefit
'

' '

r^'’jr
318 *<^5: ts:m£Si

- pita) expenditure'-, ^ moved 5p to 214p. A lot of

ted- to £L5m. and over V** ..oipmetmm), has come from

n years tite company s°a
?
e?- at

. Dim. in new. produc- home ana Sbroad, and better use

igs, warehouses, plant prodtestive facilities. The rapid
•

.

' ienL Jturnronnd at .Canning Town was
- ass Container Division iteexppcted Sufi ihl^ made a use-

house is planned'to be *** contribution. Ttes yearis price

hvinton. Furnaces at tlsAr Of aMflii 15 per -'cent in
- igh and Swintpn - are the UK. and 22 per cent in over-

... o be rebuilt this year''sCasT maritfets ' Should * help keep
• -

* avestment programme Bell on the growth-tack. But there
late further eapitjl ex- is still .the basic, problem of how
f over flm. to finance more expensive stocks,

aced to date for 1977 The year-end overdraft is around
of last year's figures £l5m.-£l6m. and the group's debt/
ed there are no un- equity ratio (167 per cent, in the
cumstances, profits for last accounts) is still likely to be
year from the glass high. It : is these problems that

raid exeeed those of are. fostering takeover talk which
he. chairman. has put a sizeable premium on

to
.
the ' Transport the shares of - hate. The 4.4 per

. Miquel expects that cent yield. is -now weH below.tbe
picture will gradually 6.5 per cent, yield offered by

\ Distiliers.
'

: climbs to £7.8m.
progress was achieved* net _final ^j£ 'L75i8p the total is

-. ;rrice Group in the lifted to a maximum permitted
: with taxable profit 2^24Sp (L5075p).
"om £2.73m. to £4jgm. The. Lcyland

.
production prob-

e total for the -year- 'Jems' "had:"" not- really- cost the
. 2, 1977 by £3.75m. to company , very much at the
les were up fton^.-moineHt" The group had high

,

‘ £25L47m. - 2 .
- dehveriesAi December.

}».or Chinn, the chair- Occupancy at the -hotels this

valuing annuity contracts. This

change had resulted in an addi-
tional - xiet

a
amount of £i2m.

being 3ze& in the reserves com-
pared

-
With using the previous

mortality basis. The company
had declared a reversionary
bonus for 1976 .of £3.75 per cent,
of the suzn assured and £5.00
per cent, of attaching bonuses
on UK witb-profit policies. The
terminal - bonus rate ranged
from £2.50 per cent, to £47.50
per cent.

Statement Page 25

Sharpe &
Fisher up
17%

ON SALES 34 per cent, higher
at.flSBm, against £lOJ3zru, pre-tax
profit of builders’ merchants, etc,
Sharpe and FIsber for 1976
increased, by 17 per cent, from
£727,663 to £852.409.

At halfway, profit was 7.5 per
cent ahead at £327.214 against
£20tlGl, and, the directors state
that these figures were affected
by setting up costs of the Bicester
Merchanting branch and the
Abingdon Sandfords DJ.Y. store.
Both new-ventures contributed to
group profit in the second half,

members are told.

The dividend fa stepped up
from l-9294p to 2.1223p net per
25p share with a final of L4223p
against 1.2294p. Stated earnings
increased from 4.2p to 5.1p.

The asset value per share fa

stated at 43.3p (38.6p); before
tax return on capital employed at
24.8 per cent (239. per cent);
and the before tax return on sales
at 62 percent. (7.1 per cent.).

THE-CURRENT year opened on a
hesitant note in the worild. econ-
omy. says Lord. Armstrong- of
Snderstead, the chairman of
Midland- Bank. In toe UJL, Aha
easing of the pressures which
built up in the financial markets
towards toe end of 1676 should
provide a. basis on which recovery
can now- proceed, and toe revival
of investment in industry, in which
toe bank looks forward to playing
a ftih part, is an important ele--

ment in this, he says.

Another essential element in
recovery will be a further im-
provement in- foreign trade, he
adds, and he notes that toe clear-

ing banks have agreed to shoulder
a-greater share of toe financing of
export credits.

With these uncertainties it

would not be sensible to prophesy
that our business will be easy in

2977, but in toe meantime the
bank will be taking some impor-
tant steps to organise itself to

meet -the developing peeds ef cus-

tomers, says Lord Armstrong.

Group pre-tax profit more toan
doubled from £8239m. to £168.4m.

in 1976, and dividends totalled

12.62532p (11.47802p) net per £1
share (as reported on March 5).

So far as the subsidiary com-
panies ace concerned one of the
most encouraging features was
the improvement in the perform-
ance of The Thomas Cook Group
which is bow trading profitably
overall, although there was an
after-tax loss, says Lord Arm-
strong. The improvement has
been more rapid than expected,
he adds.
Forward Trust made Its highest

ever profit and continued- to in-

crease its market share, members
are told.
Samuel Montagu's international

activities continue to produce
good results, but it was Inevitably
affected by the home economy
and the depressed level of activity

BOARD MEETINGS
nw fonowlcE companies,have notified

dares of Board meetings to the Stock
£«change. Sucb meetings an nsnaliy
held for tbo' purpose of considering divi-

dends. Official Indications are not avail-
able whether dividends concerned arc
Interim, or. finals, and. tbo sob-divisions
shown below are based mainly on Ian
year's tlmetablo.

TO-DAY
Interims Sydney C. Banks, Molopla

International, Harrr Vfncenr:WIs Cbnrcfa and Co.. Coatn' Bros..
Hall Engineering, Hugh Uadtar. Vork-
.sblre Chemicals.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Beavertma* Newspapers fWar. 33
Coartaey Pope „- Mar. SI
French rfhamae) .Apr. 5
Low (William) Aw. SB
Pressac —— — Mar. S4

Mar. SS
Apr. 14
Apr. 6
Mar. C8
Mar. SS
Mar. 22
Mar. 23

Mar. 24
APT. 27
Apr. 6
Mar. 30
Mar. 2*

American Tnut .

Carpets BitarnatJonal
Guardian Royal Exchange asst.
Offtet
S.PJL Investments
Shams Ware
Shaman fSamneli
Smith sad ’Hetomr'L
Smith St. AUbyn —
Qiyi Alliance & iJHin insurance
Tilbury Contracting
Warne. Wright and Rowland ...

t Amended

.on the Stock Exchange, says the
chairman. The state of the com-
mercial property market in the
ILK. continued to have its effect

on some of the lending, but to

a lesser extent than last year.

Bland Payne produced excellent
results, with a pre-tax profit
almost double that of the previous
year, be adds.

Lord Armstrong welcomes the
recent establishment of Moracrest
Investments by the bank, the
British Gas Corporation Central
Pension Funds and The- Pruden-
tial Assurance Company. Moracrest

will have an authorised capital

of £15m. and . trill put up the
equity finance for which all the
participants believe there is a real
need, he says.

Lord Armstrong says he is con-
vinced that nationalisation of the
banks would do nothing but
“great and unnecessary damage
to the national economy, to the
banks as institutions, to their cus-
tomers whether personal, indus-
trial or commercial, and to their
staff — not to mention their
shareholders.” In addition, he
says, great harm, would be done
to London- as one of the financial
centres of toe world, thus reduc-
ing the contribution to invisible
earnings made not only by toe
banks, but by toe City as a whole.

On the Government White
Paper no the licensing of deposit-
taking institutions. Lord Arm-
strong says: “We have welcomed
the proposals to control the use
of the word 'bank/ but we are
not entirely convinced that toe
clearing banks need contribute to
a deposit protection fund. Such
a fund is quite unnecessary so
far as the clearing banks are con-
cerned: and if it is thought to
be necessary for Dther deposit-
taking institutions, it seems to me
that equity suggests that those
institutions should provide iLe

Lord Armstrong says that the
Bullock Committee Report made
very little contribution to further
progress, and he welcomes the
note of realism and flexibility
which appears to have entered
into subsequent discussions.

It is proposed to increase the
authorised share capital from
£150m. to £200m. The directors
say that they have no present
intention of issuing any of these
shares, but they consider it

desirable to have them available
to take advantage of any oppor-
tunities which may arise.
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B*ATIndustries

Turnover of £5,637miIlion in 1976
Tobacco

Operating Profit of£430mil!ionm 1976
Tobacco.

Jt

Total Assets of £3,122milfion In 1976 Aostra&sa.

grow, and
icluding -fork lift truck
hire, transportation,
accounted for 37 per
2r cenL) of operating
re overheads and in-

1 points out that con*

.

n “ per.vent): .and Heathrow 67 per
1 two years. Tte motor cent. *(49 per cent). American
rflration activities con- hoteTs ^ same Df

n
.

g
*^T ratio across the. board. -

• comment
Lex Service-, has made a strong
recovery and expects profits to
more up sharply in the current

.
year. Hie trading background in

jprovement had been '
?®r distribution is improving, cont

ntmuing the reduction -meroial vehicle distribution, trans-

m debt and bank over- port and plant hire are all moving
to were reduced to forward and hotels have been
m.) and that net our- transformed by a huge rise in.

i bad increased ~ to -occupancy fates. ' The US. hotels
4m.). The total overall look staying -out- of toe red
iad not changed very .

(baying turned round from Josses

:ver, he . added. . .
of. £}m. tp . nominal .profits Jast

ent information cur* year) andthe employment agency.
Able indicates a sig- though .badly bit in 1976, is \1iil

rease in profits over making- .a. profit. FuSy dilated
riod of last year, par- ettrnfngs pet share edmdst trebled
the transportation and . ttr S.7p Jastr year and they could
isseS. In. addition, toe well top Jflp in 1977. against a
now benefiting from share price up Sp to 54Jp yester-

luctions in interest day. YleiUs 8i per<snL ^id now
xe present stability in- Covered three times. LetSerrice

of steriing. Thv.-coidd now have enough flexfbBityj

T they therefore look to .'tacJtie'-iS baladia^tbet prob-
fhe oafconiB for 3977 terns whhto "rifll centre on' total

eno^
. . bommegs of around £4Sm in

toy diluted earnings contrast to net assets of about
ire were 8.np is.09p), £35hl, teclnding H7.7ta. of good-
Liat- iffidvray, witJt *=; -

.

<tWithturnovergpby32% and operatingprofittg)by31%,Ifeellcan claim ayeartrfgoodirading despite
. fiiedifficaltonrmnmiK coiiditioris. The flmnmrt availahle fixrdividends andrep^atgittng’real growth ip tha
tragaessrosebyS9% to £124 zmllion.'

Untilrecently, wewerea tobacco companywith diversified interests,'butnowwe aretheholcEngand v

managingcompanyfor thefotir operatic® divisions, af^which^Tobacco stillremainsthe largest. The longterm
ittfrTiibatiops ofthechange are profound, particularlybecause the growthpotentialofB-A.TIndustries is still

-considerable, both withinthe^xistmg divisionsand also,possibly, bythe addition ofnewdivLatonsas thebase.ipr
fittthergrowth.

ThereaxeintheUKtwomajor issuesonwhichIwishtocommenLOntheBblLockBepartitis vitaland
qnitefandamental thatworkerrepresentationshonldnothelimited onlyto.txadeunionmembers, but shoold
'embrace all employees.

Secondly, anpnaberofpeop|ehavegrftaaatodthatonecannotcreateagqceasafhlgrowtheconoiny»
regeneratingandexpandingitsactivities, withoutadeqnat^rerompensmgpecgdevidioeierdseflkill, aMKfy
ypiliwipnnBihilily.

: - Asregards Prospects, I expect a moderateimprovement in profits attributable toB-A-TMnstriesinthe
em-wjqt. yg»iT»

J aUthongfa tha final optcome-Tngy-li&affccfedbyfiirfhea’inovBmflrite in eaBCliangergtes.

Inthe ahseaceofinafapegeencgcpmstocesitis intandad to pay dividendstotalling 12.87pper Ordinary
Sharefortheyear to SOthSeptember 1977. The opportunilyforthis 20^o increase arosefromthemerger of

BATandTSTasIhadalreadyindicatedinmy

Tobacco
The TobaccoDivision is theworld’s largest
manufactureroftobaccoproducts, withatnmoveg
of£3,752millionandanoperating profitof
- £324millionin 1976. Over300 cigarettebrand
names are inusethroughout the world
andinadditionanextensive rangeof
Smokingtobaccos, cigarsmideigariTina
ismanufactured.

. .

- ...
GroupProfit Sornmary 3976 3975

£millions . ]

.
Turnover . ... ». ... 5,637 4,262

. Operating Profit ... ... . ... 430 328

Profitbefore taxation. ... . ... 374 980
Netprofit attributableto
7^A.TIndustries:- . .

.y . before inflationretention 170 145

;
nfigrfnfljrfioo vetentiriri. ..T • ~ 124 89

' Brndands m m ... M 86 80

Peace |

U BinnngsperOr£naryShare SL2. 43.7
j

letter to Shareholders of25thMay 1976.*

PeterMocodrsm, Chairman.

Cosmetics
*pw TYforjftirvn tynwpriwea

Yardley, Lenthdric, Moray,
G^romnaMonteQ, Cydax, Scandza,
TnvadjA andJuvena. Turnover

of£91 millionin1970showed
irofitof£5^i million
:in 140 countries.

USAandBrazil andhas a25% interest in
HorteninGermany. Major subsidiaries
areInternational Stores in the UK,

Gimbfcl Brothers, SaksFifthAvenue and
Kohl CorporationmtheUSAand Peg-Pag

in Brazil. Turnoverin1876was £1 .282
millionandoperatingprofit £33 million.

Paper
ITnaBaand tha TJK^SrnCmtrnmtal
Europeand othersin Rraril, India and Africa Tha
&dnpho'ldsa25%interestinAssociatedPulpand
PaperMillsinAustraliaandjointlyowns,withthe
Imperial Group, Mardan PackagingInternationalin

theUK.Totalturnover was £457 miflian andoperating
profit £34 million in 1976.

^Cbpmscfthe Bcport&Accountsahd&eiextofthe Chcprman's
tpeechattheAnruml GaKrcd^dee^j^tweanaSab^fnmThB

. Secretary, BJi.TJndustriesLindted,WestminsterBouse,
ZMiUbarik, London, SW1P3JE.

BAT INDPSTBIES LIMITED
Tobacco -Retailing Paper -Cosmetics Worldwide
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MINING NEWS

General Mining

steady
3T PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE SOUTH African mining
finance house. General Minins, is

maintaining its final dividend at
120 cents fSrtJipl. following the
rapid expansion of its interests
consequent upon its taking control
over Uniop Corporation.

Thc.-'-dlvJdend is Being paid on
an increased capital of S.3m.
shares.compared with 5.9m. shares
at the end of 1975. General
Mining's total payments for 1976
are 2lQ -cenrs, the same os the
previous year.
Net income last year was

R78.3tn. (£52.3m. i, more than
double that

.
of 1975 when the

figure 1

vast R'J2.3ni. But the
group’s expansion does not make
the results comparable. •

General Minina and its associate
Sen trust now hold 50.1 per cent,
of Union Corporation, which
earlier in the week announced
net profits of R56.8m. f£3Sm.i
following its mercer with Gednld
Investments.
Bui General Mining is 71 per

cent, owned by Federate Mynhou
and its subsidiaries. The Federa/e-
Geoeral Mimng-Unicorp combina-
tion is second only to Anglo
American among the South
African finance houses.
The annual figures reveal that

General Mining’s net assets at the
end or 197fi stood at R712.1m.
r£476.1m. i compared with
R294.9m. at the end of 19 < a before
the stake in Unicorp was boosted
to its prevent level. The net
asset value per share is R4.55S
against R3.iX>3.

The market value of General
Mining Investments at the end of

last year was R?fi2.Sm. At the
end of 1975 it had been RZZMni.
Unlisted investments are given a

directors' valuation of Rl36m
against R25m. the previous year.

Earnings per share last year
were 415 cents, down from the
449 cents of 1975. Consolidated
operating Income was R115.9m.,
while revenue from investments
was R42-71*1.

General Mining states that the
increase in the securities rand
discount during the year caused
a further passible lass of R7m.
an the sale of assets abroad to

redeem a foreign loan. Tbe
amount has been debited to the
provision for future exchange
rate and interest fluctuations.

The shares were unchanged
yesterday at £141 in front of tbe
"figures.

gold output
DECLINING
South African gold output

declined during February for the

fifth successive month. Produc-
tion at 1,723,431 ounces was the

lowest for any month since

December, 1975, the latest

statistics from the Chamber
Mines reveals.

After two months of 1977. pro

duction at 3.464,313 ounces was
running behind that of 1976 when
the figure at the same stage was
3.5R3.59S’ ounces.
The lower trend in production

during the last quarter of 1976

was attributed to seasonal labour

shortages, consequent upon the
switch to domestic labour after

dependence on immigrarls. But

last month the Chamber of Mines

said that the current labour
complement was 103 per cent of

requirements. ,

Costs lucrease

THE CDST r>r bringing the deve- sent level." Yesterday fc was
loping Dee)kraal gold mine in S14S.875 an ounce. But he points

South Africa to production has out that with the expansion of

risen to R125m. (£S3.5m.>. This is operations and the level of infla-

disciosed in the annual statement tlon. operating costs will increase,

of the chairman. Mr. R. A. Plum- Capital expenditure wiH be high

ridee. Previously the cost had and taxation and the State’s share

been estimated at FI 10m. of the profits will be levied on
Dee! kraal is 74.76 per cent the full year,

owned bv Gold Fields of South For the longer term. Mr.
Africa and Consolidated Gold Plumridge remands shareholders

Fields. that- the present grade being
The main cause behind the in- mined is higher than the; mine's

crea.v? is the rate nf inflation but average and that there \rtll be a

Deelkraal is also spending R2.5m. gradual decline in the value of

more than it had originally in- the ore reserve and the yield,

tended on an amendment to thp Meanwhile, the annual report of

shaft programme. The Intent esl'- another Gold Fields group mine,
mate takes no account of any Vlakfontein. confirms that under-
further cost increases during the ground operations wiH stop in the
remainder of the development next few weeks as reserves are
period to 1980. exhausted and tbe mine floods.

.Work so far h2s cost R 63.1m. Yesterday Deelkraai were 6Sp.

and capital expenditure in 1676 East Dries 560p and ' Vfekfbstein
at R29.7ni. was ahead of the wp.
budgeted estimate of R24.3m.
Costs this year are put at R27.Sm...

with PlSra. for 1976 and 1979 and
RSm. for I960.
Mr. Pluraridge is also chairman

of the Gold fields group mine.
East Driefontein. He .states in the

annual report lh3t the rate cf

dividend should be maintained at

DOME HURT BT
GOLD PRICE
Higher costs and lower button

prices halved the operating pro-

fit of the Canadian gold producer.
Dome Nines, last year but a sharp

BANK RETURN
1 We-lntvlnr Inc. (} vr

M«r-:h Ip lf*.i—

i

1977
;

mr ^eefc

the level of the past two years increase in income from affiliated

under certain conditions. In 1976 companies allowed net profits to

there were two dividends of 35 hold up at SCl$.4m. (£10-2m.)

cents and 40 cents vich. against SCI9.4m. m 1975.

Mr. Plumridse's main condition Dome has beep raining gold
is that' the gold price "will not at the Porcupine camp in Ontario
change materially from its pre- for more than 60 years, but in

1976 button revenue slipped to

3C46.7m. against SC 59m. tbe year
before, while operating profits

were reduced to $C14-3m. from
r

$C29.1m.
Operating costs moved up,

under the pressure of higher
wages and greater charges for

supplies and services, to $C31.lm.
from $C2S.6m.
Canadian gold mines generaHy

have been hurt so much by the
fall in the bullion price from its

peak at the end of 1974 that they
have asked the Federal and Pro-
vincial Governments for assis-

tance. Until last .Tune they had
received help under the provi-

sions of the Emergency .Gold
Mining Assistance Act.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES ' S ' £

Capital U.5M.OOO
PoWc tvspwtts..' M.ffiE'.oM eWtt
Special DepwiiM..I.0M.S31>#U*-K.«M»l)
EjLT^ra. ! 517.016,967 - nO-£52 .5M
Kewji-resA Other 1

j

c
'0t,.;fZ2.9>: — 21.466.346

ASSETS

Affift.... ......

i’reciloes, Eqnip'i

• I.f87.a*i.534 - 125.500.n-jh

|l,4«.aS7.«7T -r 13S.ST5.0|19

j

336,*^.a)£ - 11.122.C03

|
— i.247.^1

lV.0i VW- - l(i.7»

,

A2.o:i

ISSL'h DKPAKIM ENT

L1AJJILIT1 Ft £
|

£

Smm i»w*l -.»7V' /<? —
In CirviMtl.iii '.i'-'.ST 527 — 10.794

la Bunk's tVj.i l -.'.-IT.*13 - K'.i'J*

\.>SF.T->

iJovt. Dp'

.

*!.••!•. l

—

Cuter Q--.- 1. S»-. 6.
C,12.C :2.t49 -r

Other recunue- 1.17!/?'0 — ^6.564.7^4

«.7 it,,>v ,.'v*i - 5\-XiCM*»

MINING BRIEFS
WESTERN MINING—Fiyur w—Jc* ended

March S. Fambaldi Ntcfcel Mine! On;
treated 113.1 U tonnes produced 21.Au
tonnes itlcVel concentrales. Nickel in

concentrates 7.Si5 tonnes. Scotia Nickel
Mine: ore tn.-ated 5.VU tonnes produced
4>1 tonnes nickel concentrates. Nickel In

eonc-mi-are* « tonnes. In add loan 9 "ID
tonnes of eonr-niniie assay-ins: 11.05 per
cent, nickel was produc-.-d at the Wlndaira
.%‘jckej project of which the company’s
shan? is » per cent. Central Norseman
«3«ld irwiri 1 1 647 innn-s for T.6S7 ounces
fln« sold KaWnorlie Minnie A^oriaH-*
treated X- WM tonnes for 5.245 ounces fine

fold,
CONZINC RIOTIHTO MALAYSIA—Sn

Tifnah prsduetron for February 137J
tonnes iJanuarr 1**); tannest.

ABBEY PANELS LTD.
The Annual General Meeting of Abbey Panels Limited
was- held on lT'Ji March at the Skyline Hotel, Hayes,
Middx- The following arc the main points from the
circulated statement of Mr. E. Loades. Chairman and
Managing Director.

RESULTS: The turnover for the fifteen months to 30th
September 1976 was £4,424.114 and the profit before taxa-

tion waj £542,087. This compares favourably pro-rata with

the vear ended 30th June 1975, when the turnover for

twelve months was £3.139.271, and the profit before taxa-

tion was £373.051.

DIVIDENDS: An interim dividend of 1.3p per share
men has already been paid in June 1976. The directors

are recommending a final dividend of 1.95p per share

met).

REVIEW: It v.-as mentioned in last year’s Chairman's
Statement, that this period under review, could be crucial

for ibis company and the country in general. This state-

ment has been borne out by the events of this period,

hut has been made worse by the continued poor economic
performance of the country.
Abhev Panels seems t" be weathering the economic
storm, but, like all business enterprises. Abbey Panels
being no exception, needs the recognition both at

national and local level of the part that it contributes
In the economic welfare and stability of the country-.

With this recognition, confidence may then bp restored

which is so badly needed io the industrial sector today
to expand ami develop its potential.

OUTLOOK. FOR 1977: In a move to prepare the way to

face the demands of the future, many alterations and
additions within the management structure were initiated

throughout the period and in many ways are still being
carried out These changes and ihe recognition of the
full responsibility nf higher management have cleared

the way for the results which we have achieved during

the past financial period.

With ihe present uncertainty Of our economy, it is more
than difficult to forecast for this present year’s earnings,

but with the continued enthusiasm as shown by all the

company’s personnel I feel confident we shall continue
with some degree of progress.

LONRHO

Where will Tiny strike next?
BY MARGARET REID

“Where will. Lonrho strike

nest?" was the uncomfortable

query in City and company Board-

rooms yesterday after Mr. Tiny

Rowland’s unpredictable con-

glomerate group had brought off

a major surprise with its £7m.
purchase of a 24 per cent stake in

Scottish and Universal Invest-
ments.

Tbe move, the latest in a recent
string of U.K. take-overs by the

controversial group, which last

year was the subject oF a sharply
critical' Department, of Trade In-

spectors’ report hris
.

underlined-
questlons being asked more and
more about Lonrho’s motives and
intentions. The rapidly expand-
ing group, formerly chiefly in

Africa. and with later interests in

the Middle East, is increasincly
seen in the business world — like

Russia in Churchill's eyes — as
“ a riddle wrapped in a mystery
inside an enigma."
The acquisition of the holding

in SUITS, and with it an indirect
stake in the Harrods group. House
of Fraser, has served abundantly
to confirm the new orientation of
Lonrtao towards Britain.

In the past eighteen months,
Lonrho bas laid out around £65 m..
the great bulk of it in cash, on a
series of substantial acquisitions,
in ' widely varied fields. In many
cases with low recent profits or
losses. These include the Volks-
wagen dealership, London City
and Westcl iff Properties, the coi-

chase backed by a £4.9m. Govern-
lapsed Brentford Nylons fa pur-
ment grant), the much bid-for.

ibougb somewhat problem-vexed
Dunford and EiiJott engineering
business — and now the holding
in SUITS, where Mr. Rowland has
replaced Sir Hugh Fraser as
chairman.
Another purchase was Lubok

Investments. in which a big
personal stake had been held by
Mr. Jim Slater, whose private
Strongmead property venture
Lonrho is also backing. There
have been purchases of limited
stakes in Combined English
Stores and Newman Industries.

Such a sequence of acquisitions
marks an unmistakable new
direction in little over a year For

group which was for long
primarily active in Africa, in

mines, textiles and other fields,

and which two years ago was
stressing that Us new Arab
connections provided increased
opportunities for it to join iu

projects with Arab and African
interests. Some" 22 per cent, of
Lonrho's shares are held by
Middle East shareholders.

The unpredictable evolution,
and rapid build-up. of the Lonrho
conglomerate has sparked off

considerable restlveness among
the watching institutions and the
Ciry. This was again highlighted
yesterday, when the SUITS deal
and Board changes led to a sharp
exchange, or the kind hy no means
unknown In Lonrho's history, with
SUITS’ recently appointed
advisers. Robert Fleming, protest-

ing that Wednesday's moves were
not in accordance with their
advice, and Lonrho riposting
promptly.

Earlier this week, there had
been some surprise and criticism

that Lonrho's conglomerate-type
bid for Dunford and Elliott was
not referred to the Monopolies
Commission, as widely expected.
To observers, there has often

seemed little common thread
abour Lonrho’s rapid run of U.K.
acquisitions, other than that they
have often been known to be
available interests tlhe initial

LC and W stake. Brentford
Nvlons. Volkswagen and. rerhans
the- SUITS stake! or. in some
cases at a low point in thc-ir

fortunes, as with Dunford and
Elliott and Brentford.
But Lonrho itself considers

there is nothing of the random
selection. or impulse-buying.
about the partem of its L'.K.

acquisitions in different areas
that might appear- to others. Mr.
Fred Butcher, the Lonrho director
who has just joined the SUITS
Board, said yesterday that, apart
from the addition of a now- line

—property—in the LC and IV
acquisition there was “ nothing
new.” Lonrho's recent buying
spate had all been in field * where
the group was already active.

Brentford Nylons added more
textiles to David Whitehead and
African concerns. Dunford ^nd
Elliott complemented Firetee! and
other interests. . he remarked,
while SUMS' whisky and news-
paper business had parallels in

the Lebegtie concern and publish
Ins in Africa.
\Vhat is Lonrbo aiming- at in

its congloDieraie spending spree?
Considering that there had been
little, If any, recent profit in
certain of its recent acquisitions,
would It aim to break up any of
its new interests and sell off the
parts profitably?
Not so, according to Mr.

Butcher. “ Were not asset
strippers and never have been.
We go in because we believe a
company has a good future," be
insisted.

Other thinking behind tbe
build-up in Britain, where Lonrho
now has about 10,000 employees,
is the desire to generate Income
to meet dividend and other out-
goings in the U.K. and to create
a profit base. Overseas income
can be subject to transfer delays,
though So per cent, of Lonrho's
earnings are remittable.
One of the key questions on

the financial front will now be
.whether Lonrho, which has taken
over some £70m. of debt with the
.Efiom. of acquisitions—earning, on
latest published results, little
aggregate profit, as the table
shows—will be able to shift its

new interests on a higher earn-
ing basis.

Just as important, but more
ira palpable, may be whether Mr.
Howland and his Board will take
steps to heal the rift which yawns
increasingly widely between this
group, with its abrasive style, and
the City establishment, as evi-
denced again by yesterdays clash
with Flemings.
Lonrbo has not been popular

with the institutions since the
1973 storms which prompted Mr.
Edward Heath's memorable des-
cription of the group as “tbe
unacceptable face of capitalism."
This is reflected in the low’ rating
of the shares on a price-earning
ratio of only 3.7 at SOp despite
the strong profits rise to £93m.
last year. At its present price,
the shares stand well below the
level at which tbe Middle East
interests of Sheikh Massor Sabph
Af Ahmed acquired many of their
shares and have options to buy
more.

Acceptability to the City could
well prove an objective which,
for even self-interested reasons.
Lonrho should not despise.

BIDS AND DEALS

Estates House confirms talks
Commercial Union remained

silent yesterday over a report that
it is poised to make a take-over
bid for Estates House Investment
Trust, the company formed
through a merger of 19 separatr
companies formerly associated
with the interests of Sir Denys
Lowson. However, the report did
draw a response from Estates
House which confirmed it was
having talks with an unnamed
-party which might lead to an offer
being made.

__

It has been known for some
time that it was rhe intention of
the Boardo f Estates House to
either liquidate, unltlse or sell off
the company once the strategic
cross-holdings left over from the
Lowson days had been eliminated.
Shareholders are advised by
Estates House, whose reorganisa-
tion has been carried out by mer-
chant bankers Hill Samuel, to take
no action until a further an-
nouncement is made.

Mr. Brian Banks, managing direc-
to rof the Britannia Unit Trust
Group lformerly Slater Walker j

which is the largest individual
shareholder in Estates House w'ith

a 23.6 per cent, stake, said yester-
day that he had not been
approached by any third parties
regarding the shares. He said
that Britannia had been firm
holders all the way along and
that he was personally very
pleased with the way in which

Hill Samuel had handled the
reorganisation and with the pro-
gress that had been m;^de.

Asked as to the likely ?.ssel

value of Estates House, Mr. Banks
said that ’’ Naturally as the largest
shareholder we have made in-

ternal estimates as tn the likely
asset value of the group which
we put at between 23o-2fiUp per
share." However, he stressed that
this was based purely on the
progress in the Stock Market and
on out of date information as
regards the contents of the port-
folio. Britannia acquired a 111 per
cent, stake tn Estates House when
it purchased the National Group
of Unit Trusts.

Mr. Banks said that Britannia
was anxious nn-.v to liquidate its

Estates House holding and would
be interested in accepting shares
in any major institution in

exchange. .However, he also added
that he would like to see "some
sort of cash alternative."
The Estates House share price

jumped 15p last night to 212p.
Commercial Union ended the day
5p higher at 131p.

and other industrial uses. The
»aiue of the net assets acquired
will no’t represent a significant
proportion oE the total assets of
lrnilcver NV.

EXPANSION
BY MOWLEM
MoH'lem’s engineering products

division announce the acquisition
of a 40 per cent, shareholding in
Turret Engineering of Hoddesdon,
Hertfordshire, a private company
whose principal business is tbe
manufacture of soLL concrete and
rock testing equipment, much of
which is marketed worldwide by
Mowlem’s engineering laboratory
equipment.
The price was £90,440 and

5Towlem have appointed two
directors. Mr. T. G. Clark and Mr.
T. H. Whittenbach. to join the
e-isting directors of the company
under chairmanship of Mr. B. F.
Adler.

£6.3m. first

Slater Walker

The Financial Times Friday Msmch 18.1977

INVESTMENT bankers, Slater,

Walker Securities announce a
deficit Of £6-34m. after tax and
minorities for the first half of

1976. For the previous compar-
able period there was a profit of
Il.llm.
The directors say they do not

anticipate paying any dividends

for the year.
The loss excludes profits or

£696.000 which were realised on
the disposal of dealing and invest-
ment properties but as no full

review of the value of the remain-
ing properties has been carried
out, the directors consider it -pru-
dent to add these profits to the.
provisions included in * the
accounts for the year ended Dec-
ember 31. 1975 pending a full

appraisal as at the end of 1979.
Interest on properties in the

course of development amounting
to £1,440,000 for the SB months
has been Included in the property
results. However, the directors
Intend to reconsider the treatment,
of this interest when the full
appraisal is available.

The company has continued in
its programme of realising invest-
ments and property and recover-
ing the loan portfolio of Slater,
Walker. Continued progress In-

this programme has enabled'
Slater. Walker Securities to pur-
chase, in the market, in the latter
half of 1976, UJC loan, stocks,
issued by the company and cur-
rency bonds Issued by a wholly-
owned subsidiary. The cost of the
redemptions has amounted to
£8.5m. and the nominal amoupt
of stock redeemed is £L5-5m_ The
profit arising has not been in-
cluded in these results.

The first half deficit includes a
property loss of £3.74nL, invest-
ment income of £0.69hl, invest-
ment management profit of
£0.4m., loss on exchange £L49m.,
profits on disposals of subsidiaries
and investments amounting, to.
£30,000, overhead expenses, inter-
est on unsecured loan stocks and
currency borrowings less net
interest received of £1.64m„ non-,
recurring and miscellaneous loss
of £0.56m., tax £25,000 and min-
ority interests of £13,000.

No dividends were received
from the insurance companies
during the period and

no figures have been included -In

respect of the banking subsidiary
in view of the guarantee arrange-
ments detailed tn the report and
accounts for the year ended Dec-
ember 3L 1973.
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Best ever

£0.85m. by
Coltness

further .expansion during 1977-f

Regarding future prospects t2

fastenings division, with its ado
tionai capacity, is currently pit

suing the possibility of opening t

export markets, particularly in U-

Middle East The chairman T
ports that brick order books a.',

decidedly better than a year a

Increased volume from this div.

sion should also bring improve,
profitability, he states.

1976 1973,'

r £ .

External sales 7J67J12 G.7T9.S
1.091.303 J94J.

87.778 SS.S
— UU.338- -iS6.il

Trading profit

Loan interest .

Batik overdraft

PRE-TAX profit up by 43 per.
cent, to a record £G-S5m. is an-
nounced by Coltness Group for
1976- A sizeable advance was-fore:
fast in .

September -last year when
the directors reported first half,

profits up from £TL24m. - to.

£0.39m. . - - '.t

Stated .earnings per 23p- share
for the year were &3p , (fifipr.

and a final . dividend of 0.8I3p-
net lifts the total, from L478p to.

L626p, the maximum allowed.
Mr. Eric Gibbons, tbe chair*,

man, reports that industrial
fastenings (contributing ' 74 p£r
ceaL of turnover arid 87 per cent,
of trading profits) registered*
further steady progress. On turn-
over up 18 per -dent.

-
profit mar-

gins were held and sales volume
was maintained despite difficult
market conditions.

Trading profits from bricks and
textile waste were trebled. The
brick division's upturn was
achieved on lower sales volume
following the planned closure of
certain brick works. Sales by the
textile waste company in export
markets showed a marked in-

crease.

Mr. Gibbons also states that
bank overdrafts—£710,000 at end
1973—had -been eliminated at
December 31, 1976, and that total
borrowings represented less than
50 per cent of shareholders'
funds. A bank term-loan of
£350.000 was used to finance capi-
tal investment in new plant
during 1976. The chairman adds
that there will be scope for

Corpormiton tax
Deferred ux
Kci .pnjfll ——
Minorities —
AnribmaOle
Dividends

sauna

Ertraord. debits

To reserves —
fFram reserves.

.. 14V. 140 . ...

.l-.448.03T-

• 44^913 .smil
**&* ’.'Jh

.SSljil.: t!78^t

Adams^ Jjv;

Gibbons sees/-

More growth
The ‘current ,

year has startej

reasonably well -for garage pro
prietors; and .motor dealers.-on]

. - ijoojengineers Adam? and ' Gibber
Provided that some measure cj

stability can be maintained in thl

national economic situation th! uf^

directors say they see no reasoi ^
why the company cannot mak; i.

further progress in 1976-77. jar

As reported on February 1- j_
for the year to November 3tj. ~

1976, profit increased £9JZ20 tv, “r
£852,324 on sales of £15.50^ j*
(£12.69m.). The dividend is Inters
to 3-95p net

•
. Daring

-'
ring the year the compar -j

’

able to take advantage
_
t?5. rf i

increased share of tbe UJvf Mthe increased share __ .

car market attained by Vauxba-
;

.'. K *

Motors, and its new car sales wej?
1jg :

in excess of the S per cent, growths -u ,

in the overall new car marfce, » :

Tlte -sale of Bedford trucks wsrt‘ f
l •:

also better and this marki-’; 7

appears to be improving signi^. - j
,

cantly, the -directors add. :h {* m
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BAT Inds. sees moderate

improvement in 1977

:V S’

38
Ir &

r

9

»-.#r

Mr. Peter Macadam, chairman be affected by further changes in ence share of £l each for the h|

Industries, told share- exchange rates.

Statement-Page 23
of BAT . _
holders at yesterday’s annual
meeting that he expects a moder-
ate improvement In profits this
year although the final outcome
may be affected by further
changes in exchange rates.

In answer to a .shareholder, who
questioned whether tbe recent
Treasury decision on Inchespe
and other overseas based com-
panies would allow dividend free-

Macallan-
Glenlivet

year ending April 30, 1977, eqr
to 2.6923Ip gross. This compa ’

with U525p net or 2-5p gross
viously.

Net, the payment absorbs 1*C
(£5,658) and gross £9.423 (IS,7:

The difference between the l: ;!t£|

and- 1977 'dividends is due to '

r

4
- $

clarification in- the Finance %
1978 of the Sime Darby Lont --falls midway .

A slump in pre-tax profit from Sime Holdings

dom to BAT. Mr. Macadam said £157,000 down to £87,000 is The lividend is payable on S.<4»
that his Board would probably reported by malt whisky dis- i 1977. to *hareholders regist£-' :',

look into the matter in time for tillers Macallan-Glenlivet for the -Jose of business on the A

^

next year’s dividend, when the half year to January 3L 1977, -jo 1977
J **

Inchcape case would be taken into Sales wert also lower at -£0.S6m.
’

• ...

*

account •• compared with £0.9Sm.
He assured the shareholder that Strong sales of bottled Macallan

“we are very conversant with the and an upturn: in orders Tor 1977
issue and we wonjt let the oppor-. whisky wUljshqw throughhr.sorpe

second half Imptonify slip us by. ' second half improvements. ’ This
On dividend prospects, Mr. will not be sufficient to bring the

Macadam said . the. company's profit before tax up to. the
earlier intention to^gay dividends £294,756 for 1975/76, the directors'

Cenfa’ovincial

back in profit

at mid-term

UNJLEYTER NV
ACQUISITION
Unilever NV is io acquire an

80 per cenL interest in the
French company Fayard et Ravel,
which manufactures and markets
polyethylene film for packaging

SEDGWICK FORBES
Sedgwick Forbes and Albert G

Rizbcit and Co. of California, have
formed a 50-50 partnership under
the name of Ruben §edgwick
insurance Services. The Sedg-
wick Forbes U.K. film department
has been discontinued, and has
been absorbed into the new
organisation. The partnership is

operating from offices at Pine
wood Studios.

Hamilborne sells Reed & Mallik stake
Hamilborne. whose offer for

Reed and Mallik has been re-
jected by the Reed and M.illik

Board, has sold its 28.3 per cent,

stake in the company to rival

suitor Rush and Tompkins fnr

£32.1.000 at a profit of over
£100 ,000.

The purchase by Rush and Tom-
kins has been made on the same
terras as the B. and T. offer which
wa's for every three shares in

Reed and Mallik one share in

Rush and Tompkins plus 4-ip in

cash. The consideration of
£325.000 js arrived at by taking
R. and T.'s shares at 55p each.
Rush and Tompkins has there-

fore sent out its offer document
to Reed 2nd Mallik shareholders
in which the current nBard 12..I

per cent.) and .Mr. B. W. Tawse,

former chairman and his
associates 1 12.2 per cent.i recom-
mend the terms to shareholders.

BCA/NATIONWIDE
British Car Auctions has agreed

to purchase 54.L24 Nationwide
Leisure Ordinary shares for cash
at lOp per share.
BCA has no*.-.- received accept-

ances or ha? act] 1 need or agreed
10 acquire -hares representing
-M.Sfl per cent, oi’ the issued Ordi-
nary share capital of Nationwide.
The offer expires 3 p.ra. Wednes-
day, March 23.

£419.181 Si per cent. Second
Debenture Stock. 19S7-92. A
further announcement will be
made in due course.

SENA SUGAR
Sena Sn?ar Estates says it is

aware of circumstances which
indicate that an offer may be
made to acquire the outstanding

TCOTAL/SLIMMA
Terms have’ now been agreed

as to the share alternative for
Ordinary shareholders in Slimma
Group not wishing to receive the
UK»p per share cash alternative
from Tootal. The share ai tenta-
tive wilt be for every three
nvd inary shares in Slimma. eight
Ordinary shares of Tootal.
The Tootal shares will be

credited as fully paid and will
rank pan passu in all respects
with the existing Ordinary shares.
e\copt that they will not rank
for the final dividend in respect
of 1976-77.

Swans goes for a song
BY ARTHUR SAN DUES

Hotelplan. the Swiss-based
travel group which trades in
Britain under the Inghams and
Tyrolean Travel banners, is taking
over the goodwill of Swans Tours,

major actinly of the Imh
group. Swan Ryan InternatonaL
Both are medium-sized comDanics— although among the U.K. tour
operating top 20 — and specialise
in winter sports.

It is thought that this is only
the first sigh of what could be
an eventful year in the corporate
affairs of the travel industry.
Swans Tours (which is not con-

nected with Swans Hellenic
Cruises) has had a series of
owners during the past decade.
It was sold by Diners Club 10
Forte's (Holdings) in 1P6S and
then Forte lost interest, in plan?;
to build a large mass market tour-
operating divirion and sold the
company to Ryans Tourist Hold-
ings.
At first things went very well

and Ryan changed its name to
Swan Ryan, but over ibe pjist

18 months there has been lees
optimism about the companVs
tour-operating activity.
Although no price h3s been

named, it is understood . to be
fairly email in cash terms. Hotel-
plan will only have tbe goodwill
and the name. Sv.an Ryan Inter-
nationa] will continue to operate
the Swans programme until the
end of next summer.
Inghams said List night that

the deal " strengthens our posi-
tion abroad. Swans has some very
useful contracts with hotels.”

Swan Ryan TrrernatkinaL mean-
while. inienrK 10 concentrate on
its U.S. and hotel interests.

BEAVER GROUP
UNRELENTING
Beaver Group, is unrelenting in

its opposition («i tbe fi.IJm. hid
from CH IiidiiMrlals despite the
fact that, through purchases and
acceptances r;m has 41 per cunt,
of (lie group’* shares and has ex-
tended nj1

offer to March 25.

In a lei el,- i.-. shareholders. Mr.
K. E. M. Barries, chairman of
Beaver, .says. 1 hat excluding the
acceptances by Mr. Felix Mere,
former chairman of Beaver and
his family. ^ m0sl heartening
to learn" that .shareholders "have
seen tit tn accept io re>pecl nf
only 10 per cent’. Sf the cquiyL*’

Mr. Barnes goes on to say that
this is almost exactly the figure
which Mr. Tim Ueacley. chairman
of CHI, has .;een reported as
reckoning he could count on.
“Clearly the majority oi you ore
determined that CHI shall not
succeed.”

Beaver's cav, is that CHT. which
Is offering one of its shares and
ISp :n cas iifor every Berner
share. ”is and will be substantially
dependent uo«n British Leyland
for its profit:,.- That there is no
commercial logic in the offer and
Beaver shareholders shnllu nu 11

thai the market ui CHI's share*
may not -upport any selling hy
accepting Rea- cr shareholders.

Tn :.ddil;r«n. Beaver stresses that

the hoard "aj now strengthened

is at last in a position to effect
the necessary reorganisation of
the Paints division” which made a
loss of £134.00(1 last year and
whose recovery is a precondition
of its forecast 4p net dividend
being paid this year.
Such reorganisation is being

actively pursued, according to
5e:i\er. and apparently they are
confident that the losses will prob-
ably be eliminated in the current
year. Last year’s pre-tax profit
figure was £125.000.
Yesterday CHI and Beaver were

unchanged at 26p and 41 p res-
pectively the latter .standing 3p
below the value of the CHI bid
as indicated by the offer terms.

Sharierhou.se Japhet is advising
CHi and Beaver's advisers are
•..-.•uiuy Bank.

BORTHWICK/FMC
Morcan Grenfell, acting on be-

half of Thomas Barthwick has
bought 1 uO.OOO shares in FMC-
for which Dorrhwick announced
a revised £l2.3m. bid at 125p on
U'ednosday. at prices ranging
from 93p to lCrip.

On Wednesday. L. Messel and
Co. sold 4.600 shares in FMC on
behalf of the National Farmers
Union of Scotland at 36jp and
•1S.I2n shares on behalf of
National Farmers Union Trust
General Fund at the same price.
Cuinr.ess Mu lion, advisers to NFU
Development Trust which has
made a rival £9.7m. offer at 97p
:i «h.ire. confirmed ihat these
s.-iiroa now formed parr of the
Tri-dJ 47.S per cent, holding.

totalling 12B7p a share for tbe state.
year ended September 30, 1977 The net interim dividend is heid
still stood. at L378125p per 25p share. Last
On future prospects, Mr. year payments totalled 4.418675p.

Macadam said fluctuating ex- For the first sir months trading renorts V'utrnronnd irom aVle
change rates, inflation and price profit .

was £209,000 (£268,000). a surplus be*%’

For the six months to
ber 25, 1976. Ceatrovincial Es;

controls made forecasting very profit before tax was struck after ^ of £346.000—already £22&|Li
difficult. In tobacxo, tbe group interest. of £58,000 (£50,000). and SeaJ or&* figure for the!#1

rmo/l kiftkot* qiltiarti eiwrr anrl np/i_ J- - L5—ai—— «?J AAA ffffi nnA\ . _
^

faced higher advertising and pro- depreciation, £64.000 (£6LOOO).
motion costs in the U2S. related The trading results reflect not - ' *

4VU4VV.U £UC uauuig icucbi nut ^ xt j _
to the introduction of new brands, only tbe ‘depressed production "rt*1 the improvement m

ermany levels In 1970 but also the effect baH net rexga l -incomeOn tbe other band, Germany - u .

had benefitted from a price in- of the industry's practice of bold- £3.63m. to -C.Ppm- results showis

crease and Souza Cruz in Brazil ing the filHng price : steady small surplus after writing ofrajr

continued along its successful throughout the year when costs terest relating..to certain dev^fe
course. are subject to inflation. With the ments in progress and the di®j

t
In retailing. Improved profits price held fur 24 months the in- l°rs say tiat they expect

are expected from International crease obtained from January i,..positioa to be maintained in^r
Stores in the UJC, and Saks in 1977 was limited by commercial seranu half. There will beg F
the U.S. where G bribeIs will take considerations and did not even. divtoend.payment for thucun*!

p
some time to recover from poor cover the known rise in costs for year- The ^ro.myKtend iras

j
trading conditions over Christmas the year but it. should be-.viewed °f .

a totaJ.LSoop net for 1973-ip ;

and severe winter weather in the against-the background of -return- " The directors report that pf ?
*lm east Companies in the ing confidence -in .the .trade, the gress continues to be madef’north easu w«upanies m me mg commence -in me traae, tne

.
gress - continues to he madec

paper division were experiencing directors state. .. . _ ..wards, reduction of the grog,
a better year with greater use of . The continued policy of invest- borrowings.- in- particular s'"
installed capacity as the economy ing in whisky stocks will lessen term ?. borrowings overseas,
improved. Cosmetics should also the impact of the improving trend

. of .an office development in
show some improvement.

. in the short term especially when, for '.equivalent of approxim
An increase in investment In- -finance costs are high but it is fa25™ has -just been comp]

come is expected to be mostly off- essential if the underlying jtoten-.and- the proceeds- applied to
set by an increase in interest tial of the company is to be' the reduction of European
paid. The proportion taken by -tax realised, they say. term loans. Terms have
should fall slightly. Taking all agreed-for ihe rale of UiC in'
these factors into account and irrKTfl Xr CTT4YCAW' ment properties which will
despite the strengthening of ot allAAol/lv- duce -some £Sm. The sales ofKING & SHAXSON
sterling since the beginning of PHEX' PAVMPTVTS1 invesfrnent properties in Ai
the financial year, a moderate un- * x rm.a rrxi.iT x

. f01- a -total of sa am'
,
refer

provement in profits attributable ^Bahker^.King and Sbaxtoxt-an- in the directors’ report in
to BAT Industries is expected, riouztee- payment of L75p net per year's accounts, have been
although the final outcome might per 5 per cent Cumulative, Prefer-, completed.,,...

MBMm MARK ET

Signal on interest rates
Bank of. England Minimum
Lending Rate 11 per cent,

(since March 10, 1977)

There was a shortage of day-
to-day credit in the London money
market yesterday, and the author!,
ties took the opportunity to give
a signal on interest rates, by lend-
ing a moderate amount of five
or six discount houses for seven
days, at Bank of England Mini-
mum Lending Rate. The inten-
tion was to indicate to the market
that the authorities wished to see
moderation in the decline in rates'
at the Treasury bill tender. This

did not appear to have the desired,

effect on rates, however,'and' at
the close . yesterday discount
houses’ buying rates for three-
month Treasury bills were around;
91 per cent, indicating a possible
cut of f per cent tb 10} per cent
}q fffir’linnm. Landing RmWl' Tbe
market related formula for calcu-

lating MLR was reinstated 'last

week, but :at tha same time the.

authorities issued a statement re-

.

serving the right to override the
formula if necessary.
The . market . was: faced with

maturing local autbority bilis held
by the authorities yesterday: re-

payment of the -previous day’s

official advances, and a small
,

market take-up of Treasury bl
Tljpse outweighed a small 1
in hank balance carried ot
from .Wednesday and an e_
of Government disbursem*
over: revenue., payments to
Exchequer,
. Discount houses paid up ...

per cent, for secured call It

frnt closing balances were
at 9-10} per cent
In the interbank market „

night loans opened at 95-10
cant, touched .111-12 per c_
but dosed at around 9 per cent
Rates tn - the table Mow

nominal Insome cases.

?

“ 3

H
---•I
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its modetj

in 1977

. During theyear we lost fosuwr Boardtfcfi services of onewhosereputation
ialBew^(tf£iiano^andthewc^of^idi^iVa$:BteTnabonaI.!tis^ivento ••.

anjMJ^Jvdy few men to be instantly recogniadJe by the.mere mention of the
inirak ofUaar Garistian names. G.R S. Macphersoa was one of thee. He joined

. oar Boardmore than40years ago andhas seen gurassets grow in that time almost

. sirty-fo&He has senred as an ordinarymembffnf the Boani and also as its

Chaimian.To all that he cEd.he brought a warm and sympathetic perscr*aHtyas -well

as an ezCepbond knowledge offinancial and investment matters.VCresh^l miss his
advice

L
and hirnsdfeven more, and wewishhimaflhealth and happiness in his

retirement.

In Canada tootime has brought its chaageS-Mr. R.D. Mulholland retired

froootf Canadian Board in November. bis long experience with the Bank of

Montreal qualified.him to make a greatly valuedcontribution . especially on
investing*:paatterK, tn the de)iht»rahra-w dfthe Canadian %*rd fhiring decade of
servH^X^wishfaimwdljnlnsiritiiaiHmt.

*
‘.

•
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THEECCyO^y .

Gray, inhis ode/The Bard?paintsthepkiute'of the ship ofstate sailing
'

' *

'

on* _
4

f

the sweeping whirlwindssway
That, hushclm grimrepose, expecteListening prey.’’

The paraMwith our position today is only too easily drawn. No one, in theory,

opposesihe.view that, if inflation cannot be folicdltbe ship of state is Heading for

'

me rocks. Cfafortnnatdy thosewho control theeconomy ofthe country seemto find

i cfifiScult toapply the obvious reroeic&es. Expediency, rather than principle, is too

often thewatchword of political parties tbday^fe^arted this year with rates of
;

inflation vdnchwere frightening. hoped theymight be reduced to levels which,

thoa^innOTnaTtiines werehanfiy to be as economic factors

1:

;

altered inorfavour give ussoraeprospect of survival.

At one point during theyearweseemedto benwving towards this goal, but,

as so oftm before,thedawn provedto hefabe-Theifete of inflation has been

of comingto bdieve thata rate^cfehaseioeDt.<rf.'OUj
-

currency.vdiichrTWt so many .

•now

•>
•

probacy the gr^estsm^eedttebutor to the sayings movement andfrom,obr point

oftow notlring could be mere disastrous than die acceptance of this idea.The!gn]y -

fetmdadaoonwlndiwec^hc^tobuild^&a£ ofa stable cunenby.Without itwe
labourmvam. ft is ootoiough to hopethat, ifwe can manage somehow to stagger-

throu$3 die riextyear or sd, oa-probiems will besolved fat us bytheproduction of

NoidiSeaoiLl^ooetinDgitiscmlytobeasytoejraggeratethepoterrtialitiesqfour-

natural resoraces, and for anbtha' many of the expected benefits have already been

mortgaged againsttheforagn borrowing ydiich alone has enabled ukto maintain a
standard of living which we cannot afford. Sooner or later thefocts must be faced;

'

andthe crunchmay come faster thanwe expect.This year's talks onprices and

incomes policy are boand to be critical.A hatha' (all in netinconies in real standards

is hardly tobeavoided. One hopes therefore for a bold and imasBraitive move to

reduce direct taxation, particularly ,at its penal upper levels w&dgi havedone so

much to discourageenterprise and initiative.Our future sunm/alas a democratic
’

country is at stake. -j- .
-

'
•

INV^TMEOTfflNT)rnONS
^

: ^ y

^^hdresecor^^gimi^suipnffl^^da^^ig^investments^

we are rductant to play ourpart inproviding coital for irdustiy.G)n thecontrary,

new issies .during 1976 raised a tobd sum of £950m. and asimdecwnterswe-totjc

Government duringthe yearwiere greater by for and absa&edizRrch ofthenew
money avaiiabkformvestmenLAs acompanywith long^tom^hil&teswecfoDot

believethat itis prudent to bold anymajorpart ofourassets in'Sqi^dform. In general

our newmoney is invested as it isreceived and I believe this's nontial practice in
”

demandsofthe public sector.Wbat is really needed Ts an inaeasem production and

profits which will generate the funds from which the necessary demands of both

saaorscaisbemet.
-
-

“
-I V *

f l »* * *

:

r *

;

'

•;

The untiinelydeath last A^ofthef^.Hoa&ianG’l^I^^-asahard
blow to the pensions industry.As Minister ofState. Departmentotrks&h and

Social Security, he won, tbe respect of all who had to deal witfthim andwe felt that

the desiteheexpressed so oftesralor a fruitful partnership betwe^good occupatiabal

> schemesand theStateftnaon sehemeiwas ancereiy held, successors continue

to.asgareus that this polky rqiainsmxhaoged fact only too rAtti dam deeds seem

to behe their\vords-There hashed an apparent unwillingness to correct technical

Jauks in tbe le^slatmn* some ofwhkh teve far-readnng consexpeoCes. I think tooof

the application ofthe pay poEcy to occt^iational pension schfTOes.<^.proposes for

legislation on the sd^ect oTwonag-pBticmation.and of the gmaratocgarHsaiiim of

the mammoth task afadapting schemes to be readyfor>^21975 idirntfae new'

j-mthe task rfccoi^mngwhether or

raw S^te^dierre.Tha« is avnde^Espanty betw-een the bowfiuimdei; a scheme
.

which could be called a typical “good ocaipational schorre" andthosewhich will

just satisfy the nrirnmum reqdreroents to> enable contracting oit-tb take place. And
yet the^^CSovenment-hiaB decided thatany increase in benefits beyxmd tins mininJiim

level must count ^inst the penmssiUe increases in remuneration. Moreover, the

Chancellor has refused to give any indication of when, if ever, this policy will be *

relaxed.A yearago w e accepted the î cessity for this in Lhe short term fight against

. .inflation.Its continuance however must inevitably leadto delays in improving

benefits and through natural inertia increase the number of schemes which decide

not to ccmtract out.This is damaging to the interests ofempknws who are being

demedbenefitewfEdiotherwhemi^hav^beenthei^aridfydH-esting f

: contnbutjons from a firnded to ah unfunded scheme must in the long run be inore

inflationary than a moteencouragingattitudeto tHe good ocajpational scheme.
‘

The Secretary <A State («“ Social Secutftv asairedurin September 1976

“We are hilly committed to supporting tbe ckveiopment of goal occupational

pension schemes?One wonders ifthe speaker had realised the effect on occupational

pension schemes oftheWhite Paper ‘The role ofmembers.in the running ofschemes

orof the likely reaction to the Government’s proposals fcrk^datiorratisiagboin the

Occupational Pensions Board s report on equal status for men and wcxnen.The frst

ofthese rejected the O.R0. advice that this 'subject was best handled l^r avduntary

cockofpi^ctice rather than by legislation, and Both fail to reco^nse that the •

provision of pension benefits under apnvate scheme is a voluntary act on the partof

the employer, for which he might expect encouragement rather than a series of

. legislative hurdles interposed in his path.The sheer complexity ofthe legislation . .

easting and proposed is making it increasingly difficult for an employee, or his. .

'

advisers* to know whether his scheme is within the law and is hardly consistent with

the expressed purpose ©[-“supporting the development of good occupational pension

schemes? The Ministers protestations that there is no ulterior motive in sane of

these proposals would be more credible if he were to show himself more willing to

give reasoned replies to the arguments which have been advanced against them as to

their likely deterrent effect.

.AH this is sad enough from an industry pant of view. It is even more serious'

that the growing complexity of legislation isbecoming an inaeasing burden to the

Government itself and Government Departments too are deady feeling the drain.
t

have always enjoyed cordial relations with the Superannuation raids Office

and the OPB. ft/fy comments are directednot & their ha®d^working staffs but at

- those who have pot burdens and responsibilities on them without providing the

means to pany them out.^The law suggests that provided > notice ofintended

jvmk^December 1977and diescheme satisfiestheelection to contract out is made by \

requirements, then a contracting out certificate will be granted-before the starting

date ofthe new State Scheme, tet*so recently as January the Chairman of the^

OPB. said “it would be a mistake to assume that if an election is sent to the O.PR
b\’ the endof I9!77afl will be well . . .? Thousands of employers throughout the land

are holmng consultations with workers and Trade Unions arid seeking advice from

the comparatively small number ofexperts who are qualified to give it.They are

surely entitled to be given a definite deadline which, if achieved by them, will result

ina contracting out- certificate, even if only on a provisional basis. Resent

uncertainities make planning impossible.

DEVOLUTION
-

It would not be fitting for a major financial institution,with its Had Office in

Scotland, to refrain from comma* on the proposals for fundamental and far-reaching

constitutional changenow before Parliament'.! view than with profound distrust and

consider that, if the}' are implemented in their present form, they -wifl lead almost

inevitably to the break-up of the Lknted Kingdom,which would advantage neither

the Sorts people nor our Compaitytlb say ttes-is not to_demrAelegitimate

aspirations of Scots to be allowed to have a greater say in ddosidas which

particuiaily affect their zflairs.though. I sometimes think the influencewe afready

navels insufficiently recognised.What we desperately need is not another layer of

government over our already top-hea^y Local Government structure but greater

local power and better government which can be achieved without setting up in

Edinburgh an expensive Assembly, tbe exercise of whose functions,whatever tbe

majority party in tbe.Assembly might be, must be fraught with the danger of

immediateand ever-growing conflict between Edinburgh and London.

We are a company based mi Scotland, but we base a long history of operation

throughout the wodd.We have had direct experience ofworking in small countries

with strongly nationafistteddendes and we have found that, in such conditions, the

resultswe could achievefoe our local policyholders w-ere not so good as when we

could take a broader view and whenwe enjoyed a greater freedom of action.This did

not affect our policyholders in-other countries forwe seek to maintain appropriate

assets in each country in which we operate, for example,investment profits or

losses inJamaicadfol not affect thebonuses payable to our members in Canada or the

United Kingdom. If;therefore, Scotland became a separate State, it would in no way

affect our English, Insh or Canadian members,who would continue to enjoy the

seaaity ofthe same investments as they do at present-The overall profitability of

wer,would almost certainly be reduced and the loss would fall onthe Ccxnpany.hewever,

Scottishshoulders . It is not for me to enter the political arena and to suggest an

alternative solution but I hope and trust that, in reaching any- decision,we shall not

allow the canny business sense and shrewd realism for which the Scots lave earned

a reputation and positions of influence wherever they* Have settled, and to which we
owe much ofithe^success achieved over centuries by oar small country, tobe

swanked by a passing wave of embtional nationalism.

CANADA -
.T Tlie current economic and financial situation fit Canada is far from easy.The

anti-inflation Treasures have beatjin force forJust over a year and have succeeded in

reducing the excessivewage demands and infliaticMTaiy tendencies on which I

commented a year ago. At the sapie-time the economic recovery has not made the

progress one would have hoped-for at this stage. One reason is that growth in

donand has everywhere been sluggish. Andther.'asin the United Kingdom, has been

the inhibiting effect oti investment of the limitation on profits inherent in the price

control programme.
To these economic uncert ainties.must be added the prospect of a major

political cxH^xartatiotansing from, the success of the Parti Quebecois in the recent

provincial election. .As a company with its head office for Canada in the Province of

Quebec hut transacting business throughout the Dominion,we must hope that good

sense will prevail. Much of what 1 have said earlier on the subject of devolution in

Scotland can Ire applied, mutatis mutandis, to the Province of Quebec.

. The year saw changes in our senior'managementWe took leave ofour

General Manager for Canada, Mr. G.T'^fe^yvater. after some 43 years of senior.

-Trainedin Edinburghhe was sent ib Canada at the end of the\%r to spear-head the

planned expansion of our Canadian activities. He became General Manager for -

Canada in 1957 and has seen the.size and influence of thecompany syowinggreatly

from year to year. Vtfc salutehim for hispersonal qualities as much as for his work

and wish him health and happmessin Ms retironcnt.To succeed hfin the Board has

appointed Mr.J.,C. Bums to be President, Canadian Operations, <nd we wish him

wdlin]hisnew appointment. •

VALUATION RESULTS .
/•:_

At the end of our financial year Stock Exchange prices were lower than the

.
Ievefcndingat its beguming with a ccnserprent reduction in our investment reserve.

SinceJ5thNovember the whole of this reduction has been more than recovered,

evidence ifsuch,were needed of the volatilityofmarket prices and their comparative

irrelevance in judging the prosperity of Standard Life, viewed as a continuing

business-The very decline in prices presented us with favourable investment

opportunities andlfae' earning power of our funds has been increased.^ have

maintained the rates of reversionary bonus for ordinary life assurances at the levels to

which they wereraised last year. Reverskmary bonuses on policies which benefit

from the freedom from taxation granted Id our Pension Annuity Fund have been

significantly -increased, as also has the total sum-which will be distributed by way of

bonuses to holders of Group Life and Group Pension contracts. Our terminal

bonuses wifl. this year^showa modest improvementover last.

-; in addition to the favourable investment conditions we have benefited this

year from mortality <

reflect das i’

.£

ofmortality than thoseshown in the standard tables.

The cost erf tbebonuses which have been declared is, in round figures,

£52.000,OOO.When cme reflects that this sum exceeds die total amount of our

funds a bare thirty years ago it showshow our company has grown and prospered

overtheyears.Itis .no easy task to maintain the preeminent position to which we
are accustomedand if'infiation continues unchecked it would be foolish to assume

that we could continueto eam.profits for our nrerabos at these levels. I am, however*

convinced that we are as well equipped to meet this uncertain future as any other

company.

er rates

STAFF ...
This will be the last time Ishall preside overour annual general meeting.

I Took back over the eight years dunng which I have held the office of Chairman,

during which our assets have more than doubled, with natural pride in this great

company which 1 have had the honour to serve and with confidence that mv
successor. Mr.A.M. Hodge, is taking over a well found ship. If there is one thing

which has become evermore apparent tome in my tenure of office, it is how mnrh
<rf our success is dueto the quality of our staff at uLlevds aoid^tothe hi^ily

dev^oped team spirit winch is to he found thrw^ibut bur organisation whether at

Head Office or in ottf branches at hcroe or overseas.My last words must be of

thanks, and these-areno mere formality. 1wish to thank our General Manago- and
his colleagues for the magnificent lead they have given to our progress and to say
bowmuch I value and have enjoyed the cfoseperec^ relationships we have

established io working together. Finally, I pay tribute and offerwarm thanks to my
colleagues, past and present, on the Boardfor their unfailing support and

encouragement to me and fortheir important contribution to the success ofthe

Company,

y
assurance company in

Head 0ffice:3 George Sheet,Edinbui^i,

I
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A new feature

and why
by David Hunter Johnston

Chairmans The Association ofInvestment Trust Companies

TODAY we begin a new feature. On
the lhhd Friday in each month (the

.fourth Friday next month, to avoid

Fasten The Association ofInvestment

TrustCompanies mill lake awhole page

of the Financial Times to provide

a mo nth l> Investment Trust Review.

The lower part of the page will be

occupied by the now familiar monthly

tabic of net asset values; the upper

. part will carry an article written,

usually, by someone outside the

investment trust movement and a

column contributed by a broker

specialising in the investment trust

. market. Nest month the main article

' will be contributed by Mr. Lewis

Whyte. Chairman of the London and

Manchester Assurance Co. Ltd- The
• broker's column will be supplied for

thefitfst three months by Mr. Jonathan
D. Carr of L. Messel & Co.

| The Investment Trust Review will

thus provide three things:

The latest information about the

net asset value of investment trust

shares.

Brief comment from a specialist

broker on recent developments in

the murket.

An independent and authoritative

comment on investmer; affairs as

they affect investment trust com-
panies and their shareholders.

I emphasise the word "independ-
ent". Both our guest feature writer?

and the author of the broker's column
will be free to write what (hev please.

Occasionally (as now; the Association

may have an announcement to make
or something to say.

* * a

Tmesirocnl trust shares are emerg-

ing from a period of' undeserved
disfavour.This is a time for reappraisal

What is the rationale of the investment

trust movement? What do investment

trust companies do for shareholders ?

What i* the quality of investment

tru-il management? What about the.

dmcoiun- . And what are the

prospects?

Objectives

Investment trust companies exist

to provide a medium of collective

investment whereby investors, small

and large, personal and institutional,

may participate in a flexible and
diversified portfoliounder professional
management.

The investment objectives of
intestment trusts differ. Some cater

primarily for those who require a

'relatively high and growing income

from their investment; others for those

who arc chiefly interested in long-

term capital growth; the majority in-

to maintain a balance between both
these ends. A few trust companies
have a split capital structure intended

to provide for the needs of mo kinds

of shareholders through u single

instrument. Some trusts pursuea policy

of geographical specialisation and
others a policy of industrial specialis-

ation ; but the great majority maintain
portfolios which are well-diversified

both geographically and industrially.

Duenffieatioa and

professional management

Besides all the ordinary hazards or

.

trade, an investor has nowadays to

take account or political and econo-

mic events throughout the world,

many of which are virtually unforse©-

abie. When they occur they call for

rapid adjustments of position, and it

i« difficult for a private investor to be

comprehensively and punctually

aware of ail that he needs to know.
But diversification is much more

than a defensive technique. It reduces

the average risk to which a fund is

exposed and offers participants a

relatively secure form of equity

investment. It also allows a fund to

take an interest in a wide variety of
attractive enterprises in different parts

ofthe world.
Success in the management of a

portfolio or investments depends

largely on striking the right balance

between selectivity and diversification.

A portfolio which included every

quoted stock in on amount pro-

portionate to its market capitalisation,

or -(more realistically > one composed
and continuously adjusted to be a

representative sample of the market,

would behave exactly like the whole,
save for the loss ofvalue caused by the

costs of dealing. Bui selecting invest-

ments which, it is anticipated, will

produce a better than average

performance also creates the possi-

bility thar the result may be worse
than average.

Fortunes can be made, if all goes

,
well, by concentration on a handful of

‘ stocks; but if things do not go well

fortunes are lost thereby. There have

been plenty of illustrations of this

in recent years, property shares being

an example (hat comes immediately to

mind.
Bin.a portfolio ofhalfadozen equit-

ies. bought on the basis of insufficient

knowledge nod inadequately super-

vised, is not a safe place for anyone's

savings.. Only the very rich- a rapidly

disappearing group, can arrange for

the professional management of a

personal portfolio.- For others the
answer lies in collective investment m
one form or another, pooling many
small amounts of capital into a fund

for which diversification is a practical

possibility and for which full-time

management can be provided at an
economic cost.

The collective, investment fund is

thus a naturalandJogical extension of
the basic idea of the joint stock

company with limited liability, tb*

creative idea on which the economic
development of the free world since

the middle or (be I9th century has
beenbuilL -. ;

There are two general purpose

media ofcollective equity investment

:

investment trust companies and unit

trusts. There are about 250 companies
recognised as investment mists under
Section 559 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and. of
these. 231 are members of The
Association of Investment Trust

Companies- On 31st December 1976

the assets less currant liabilities of 206
investment trust companies included

in the Bank or . England statistics

amounted to £5.918m. The average

sire of investment trust companies on
31st December-. 1976 was thus about
£28.7m. . ir\

Management performance

Beforecousideringhow well collec-

tive investment works in practice,

some preliminary observations nerd

to be mada
a) The "performance" of a repre-

sentative index is necessarily superior

to the experience afall investors taken
together, or to the performance of an
actual portfolio "having the same
composition as (he index. The move-
ments of an index, reflect the move-
ment of mid-market prices and when

it becomes. necessary to change the -

composition of an -index (because of
amalgamations or liquidations, or to
adjust the weighting) stocks are taken

1

oat or introduced at mid-market
values. A real portfolio, however.,
whether static or growing, has to bear
the loss- or value occasioned by the
jobbers' turn, brokerage, stamp duty.

the 25% surrender rate (in respect of
overseas investments) and. in most
cases.tax on capital gains. It follows,’

paradoxically, that z performance
which matches.(he index is better than
average.

b) For the present purpose we,
compare the performance of invest-

ment trusts with- the best available

index of U.H. ordinary shares, with—
'

our allowance forthe overseas content
ofinvestment trust portfolios, because

for' the majority of investment tt-ust

shareholders direct investment In
' foreign securities is not a practical

alternative. • -

.

c) We are concerned first to

examine.the performance of manage-
ments -in handling investment port-:

folios, and ’ therefore confine our-
selves to asset performance as

. measured by net asset value.

d) The figures relate to the '50"

constituentcompaniesofthe Financial

Times-Actuaries Investment ' Trusts

Index and have been-calculated from
public sources and from additional

historical information supplied by the

mists concerned.

The cableshows the asset perform-

anceto 3 1st December 1976ofthec^m» I

parties it) the F .T-ActuariesInvestment ;

Trusts Index compared with thcF.T.-

Actuaries Aff-SlKtrefflctat Thefigurfe

are simple unwoghtcd.averafies.ofthe

figures for the SO constihtcnls^Tfcere-

.

.
is.ofcourse, a great range ofratiafidu
between the. best., and . Lhe worst"*

individual-performances..
.

'

The investment trust companies
outperformed the F.T.-Actuanes AIF-'

-Share Index over aU- periods' except
'

the 2 year period, to 3 1st December
-1976. These "-figures -ddmdqsl/aie
beyond d ispute (fie. merits ofcoilective
investment.- in diversified partfahov
uoder professional management^ind .

show that investmentcompanics have..

.

no ue«L to fiau* comparison with any!,
other medium in Jhts regard- .

The (bird column, -.which ^jyes
figure for share price pcrfonuaaccu
presents a different picture.

.
The-

'

F.T.-Actuaries Investment*' Trusts
.

Index under-performed the All-Share .-

Index for all periods exceptihe 3 year
and 4 year periods to 31st “December
1976.'

The discount . V :

;
v.--

.

The difference between manage^
ment (asset) performance, and share
price performance, reflects the fluctu-
ating discount on net asset values and,
especially, the much increased lewd of
discount which has :

.prevailed, .during

the past few years. -•

Many influences' have contributed

-* Parentage Changes

Ashu Performance F. T. - Actttaries.

.

Ail-Share Index

Periods to Average net asset

December 31 performance of5D
1976 investment mist

companies

SharePrice - V -

performance ...
*

F.TT - Actuaries •

Investment Trusts'
Index-

'

1 Year -r 7.9 - . — 3.9 — : -7ri;

2 Years * 84.9 - 122.2. 105.1;

3 Years 164 . *r 1.5. 7.6

4 Years — 16u2 — 30.4 3.7-

5 Years n t
*mul — 21.4

‘ — .25:2

10 Years 4- 98.6 4- 61JS 4-55.0

ST

’£££' .Of * -A;.
companies has been poor.

have Shown to bo untrue. Tbo .

facts are now better

•
appreciated than they wereeven a few, ..

the management adnevemeote :

. investment trust compac^aml ofthe

advantages of having a slake m-* -

portfolio substantially invested: over-

seas, in a manner not otherwise,

possible for ordinary investors, has

already led to a more realistici vaTu-/

ation of investment jrust shPXK.

Discounts have narrowed appreaabty -

from the irrational levels which foey

reached in the early summer or 19/6-

This reappraisal has b«naccpTO-

panied by a number of jmflocted

takeovers which have , themselves

reflected a-realisation flat investment

trust shares woe in. tho barpia

basement.’
’

The future .

This process of reappraisal will

continue. Investment trust companies,

like other sections of the market and,

indeed like every part of the British

economy, have their problems,- but
’

they have no reason to fear informed

and searching comment, and manage-

ments welcome constructive suggest

lions from any quarter. The " past

' few years have been uncomfortable

at 'limes but also exhilarating;

and. managements are on their toes.

The economic tad financial problems

of the U-K-* and indeed of the free

world, arc such - that no one can

guarantee success; but I am confident

that whatever the next few years rosy

hold in store, investment truss will',

achieve results as good as those achie-

ved by any other group of investors

and that, in the future as in the past,

investment trusts will prove a

reliable and rewarding medium of

investment for private individuals

and institutions alike.
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Net Asset Values
The information in the eolumns below is supplied by the com
The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated

mies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Gw
are unaudited. y

4.

Total Assets
lex* current
liabilities

( 1 )

£miUicm

Met Asset Value
after deducting prior. Investment

Company
( 2 )

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust
'Capital & National Trust

!

Claverhouse Investment Trust
Crossfriars Trust

Great Northern Investment Trust
Guardian Investment Trust
’Investment Trust Corporation
: Investors Capital Trust
.Jardine Japan Investment Trust ...

: London & Holyrood Trust

Do. Do
Northern American Trust
Save & Prosper Linked In
.Scottish Investment Trust
'Scottish Northern Investn
1 Scottish United Investors

Technology Investment Trust
1 United British Securities
'Baillie Gifford & Co.
I Scottish Mortgage & Trust

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

'Cripps Warburg Ltd.
i SizewcU European Invest. Trust ...

|
Ordinary IQp

Atlanta, Baltimore & Chicago • Ordinary lOp *

West Coast & Texas Regional
j
Ordinary IGp

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
|

i

;

American Trust Grd. & " B " Ord. *25p
j

Crescent Japan Investment Trust...
' Ordinary 50p i

Electra House Group 1

i

: Cable Trust ! Ordinary 23p :

i Do. Do Conv. Loan 1985/flO
Electra Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

: Globe Investment Trust
,
Ordinary 23p i

,

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1987 »1 !

! Telephone & General Trust ; Ordinary 25p 1

• Do. Do Conv. Loan 1987/91 i

Temple Bar Investment Trust Ordinary 3Sp i

Do. Do Conv. Loan 1983/90
j

(
F. & C. Group

.

’

Alliance Investment Ordinary 25p :

Cardinal Investment Trust Deferred 25p j

i
Do. Do Conr. Ln. Stk*. 19S5/S7

;

!
F. & C. Eurotrust • Ordinary 23p
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust ...

j

Ordinary 2op
1 General Investors & Trustees Ordinary 23p
-James Finlay Investment Mgmt. Ltd.

|

Provincial Cities Trust
;
Ordinary 23p

iGartmore Investment Ltd.
1 AJtlfund i Income 30p _s

• Do. Do ’.
i Capital 30p

;

Anglo-Scottish Investment Trust ...
J
Ord. & *' B” Ord. 25p i

English Sc Caledonian Investment...
; Ordinary 23p ,

I

English & Scottish Investors .' Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p •

Group Investors Ord. & Defd. 25p
;

i
London &- Gartmore Invest. Trust Ordinary 50p

• London & Lennox InvesL Trust ... Ord. & " B " Ord. 25p

!

! London & Lomond Invest. Trust ... Ordinary 23p"
!

1 London A- Strathclyde Trust Ordinary 23p
I Meldrum Investment Trust

i
Ordinary Hop

|
cktirnes 5 Currency Total.Assets

Date of Annual 111 uoinmul at marbei Premium less current
Shares nr Stock Valuation Dividend value value (see note si liabilities

(31 (4) 10) 161 (7). ... : (43.1 U)
£miiIiort

Pence except where £ steted (see note d)
52
I.SOrd. Stock 2op

Ord. i “ B ” Ord. 23p
28. IV77 6JS.3 239 C 249.5 30.9
28/2/77 *3-5 142.7 I4U. . 17.0

Ordinary 50p 2S/2/77 3.2 Sl.l ‘ Sl.l .

'• 1.0

Ordinary 25p 2S.2/77 2.6 822 S2.2 - -« 17.2
Ordinary 35p 28/2/77 2.0 6:1.1

;
70S -. 4.6 V

Deferred £1 28/2,77 000 224.3
|

539.4 20.7 JIS.7
Ordinary 23p 1/3/ 77. 2.55 -G04.1

;
lUtLT - l

L - H4 3108.4
Ord. Stock -op 28-2/77 1.81 84.0 89.0 ‘ 02 3fi
Ordinary 25p 28/2-77 3.45 li:i.5 1 lit4'

\
- 76 34.0

Ordinary 25p 28/2 '77 lJifi 90.1
;

65.2
1 7.9

Ordinary top 2S 2, 77 4.04 2432 1 240.8 Srt.M 9L4
j

Ordinary 23p 28-2,77 1.2 93.5 1 700.3 134 29J?
|
Ordinary 2.»p 38/2/77 0.8 JSii.8 ;is.’»s

I

:! V3 30.7
Ordinary 25n 28/2/77 2.7 123JS

; / I33.S
1

18 0 • 13.6
Ordinary 25p 28/2,77 4.5 215.7

j i 22n.3 30.7 .

1

Ordinary 25p 28/2/77 2.6 1274 •J me. } 183 .

:

32
Ordinary 25p 28/2/77 0.95 41^ / 46.9

£7040
2.2 5.1

Conv. Deb. 1983 2S/2/77 • £4-10 £64.50 .
! £3.30 4.S

Ordinary 2op
.
1/3/77 . 243 - « 110.1 /

111^ :•

1 13.53
j

15.7

:
Capital Shares 28 -2. 77 1115 2S.3
Ord. Stock 25p 2S 2 77 2.05 I1 1.0 /. 113.2 Z6J?

'

y.4

;

Ordinary 25p 5.2/77 i

Ordinary 25p 28 2/77 1.7 W-:.2
'

1US.Q U*.3 4G.7
Ord. Stock 25p 28 2,77 203.6 213 5 2R.S . rss.4

1 Ordinary 30p 28/2/77 6.4 120.7 120.7 !% —

,
Ordinary 23p 28/2/77 4.65 200.4 203.5 27 v 9.1
|0rd. & “ B " Ord. 23p 28/2/77 •1.73 117.6 118.9 • 14.7 17.1
•Ordinary 2.ip 28/2/77 6.85 284.3 1 2S7.0 33.5 Safi

Ordinary 23p 28/3/77 2.4 - 156.0 : 138.6 1 17.6 52.8 !

1 Ordinary 25p
1
Ordinary 23p

28/2.77 3.5 16S.9 1732 22.5 2fi .

j

28‘2/77 1.13 61.0 il2Jl 73 1

Ordinary 23p .28 '2. 77 3.75 234.6 24S.9 34.3 39.8

Ordinar>- 23p 2/3,77 1.92a
‘

1 12.5 ! 121.3 \ 122
60.5 i

16.6 1

Ordinary 50p 7 '3/77 11.1 857.3
[

861 S
-

140.7 5.fl f

Ordinary IQp 2S 2 77 14 ' 87.4 RT.4 R.O
16.5 i

U72 1

Ordinary IQp •

28/2/77 Q.23 u-61.2 *61.2 - «S.0 21.6 i

Ordinary lOp 28/2/77 0.5 «r7o.6
.

»75.

6

iefl.7

L
. . .

. :
• $2.1 - !

Company
(2)

Shares .or Stock
Date of :

Valuation
(4)

[

Menteltb Investment
.

Trust Ordinary 25p
! New York & Gartmore Investment Ordinary 2op
IGartmore Investment (Scotland) Ltd.
i Scottish National Trust Ordinary 2op
1 Glaseow Stockholders Trust Ordinary 23p

;
John Govett & Co. Ltd.
Border & Southern Stockhldrs. TsL Ordinary 50p

1 Debenture Corporation
|
Ordinary 2op

General Stockholders Invest. Trust! Ordinary 12 a
l
p

Govett European Trust • Ordinary 25p
Lake View Investment Trust : Ordinary 25p
Do. Do -Conv. Loan 1973 98

London & Aberdeen Invest. Trust...
,
Prefd. & Defd. op

I Stockholders Investment Trust ‘ Ordinary 23p
jG.T. Management Ltd.
1 Berry Trust Ordinary 25

p

! Do. Do -
1
Conv. Loan 1993

' Northern Securities Trust » Ordinary 2op
1

G.T. Japan Investment Trust
J

Ordinary 25p

,Hambros Group 1

I
Bishopsgate Trust !

Ordinary SSp
i City, of Oxford Investment Trust... i Ordinary 23p

Hambros Investment Trust ; Ordinary 23p
Hellenic * General Trust .Ordinarj- lOp

Rosedimond Investment Tfust
|

Capital 23p
Henderson Administration Ltd.

Witan Investment ;Ord. t “B" Ord. 25p
Electric.* General Investment ’Ordinary 25p
Greenrriar Investment .Ordinary 25p
Mendip Investment I Ordioary 2ap

28/2-77
2S 2/77

2S. 2/77
28 '2/77
28/3/ 77
28/2/77
28/ 2/77
28-2/77
28/2/77
2S/2-T7
28 '2/77

35/2/77
28/2-77
2S/2/77
28-’3 ,,77
28-2.77
28/277

28/ 2 77
28 -2 '77

28 /2.'#7

28/2 77
28/2/77
28/2/77
2S.-2.-77

2S '2.-77

28/2-77
2S'2 77
28 '277
23/2/77
2S-2/77

165j
£156.50
120.4

*111-3
£S8-20

*199J2
£79.80
140.7

£112.50

106.7
-1262.

>£102.20
37.1

154.7

166.7

£136.60
122.5

*115.4
£91.50

*211.6
£S4.SG
144.0

£115.20

111.9
132.4

£107.20
57.1

194.7

6.75

QJH75
•1^
2.a

1.55
0.5

•1.95

2.1

1.23

1.65

0.52
0-1

23/3/77 ! 3.05
28/2/77 2.03

28/2/77 1

5.5
28/2*77 1 2.75
28/2/77 ! lfi
28*2/77 i 1.6
28,2-77 • 1.65
2S.T2/77

;
£4.00

2S'2-’T7 : 1.75

l

2S .2 ( 1 i 1.65

|

2S-2T7 ! 0.025
28/2/77

'

£4.25

2S/2/77 ! 245
28,'2/77 i

!

1.0

1

28./2/T7
'

4.4

28/2,77
|

24
I

28/2/77
j

3.0

28/2/77 1 1.638

2S/2/77
\

-

m. m 1

2S Z2/77
i

•1.7

28/2,77 , 1.15

2S/2/77 12
1 28/2/77 ! 1.5

170.1 !

1182
j

S28.3 I

90.

1

114.0 I

79.1

102.6 .

1136^0
183-6 !

1(14.3
|

69.9 !

£101.40
i

122.1 ;

174.7 1

335.9
99.5

127.4

79.1
‘

107.3
£143.10
175.4

110.1

• taolles to Ordtoaryz-A- Ordmarr only, f Includes special dividend. ncAdfasied lor renp issue. CoDipaig wUlanMgmre
1-2™ KMtaSwi- r. u. See note <li« below. O Valuation Tiro-monUJls. *Kot am.-ctir cotnparebk with previous publibrd feint:. 6 Depondoa »

_ + r-hnn-n in thn nrioT efiareas since tap nrevlaus mibUtiied tiaun?.

or -
«

i«ip^rirn reBOlIS Bdoruy. *.b»bit ^ lj t«uimuvu > ™ - * ;

—

conversions. t Chins* in tbc prior charges sinco tnc prerioia pobEJ^bed t«nrt?.

. . ral. , 7 KSS
-
Investments are valoetf at >n Upmarket prices: nonoted at dtreeleri* *«»«tleaTbett loclyde UM ter rent of any tnrearacot cWtwar premtam

(a) Cel*. 1# Op
» ^HaWnTiiiW accouot the premtom no any surplus or oo any ikortfan of fowlau anrenejr assets asalast foreisa wnner lows. . ..

te) Sfc i t 7 In respect of taxable sains which ""Ohi arise on fatnre disposal of iovcttinenis. / .

tel Col. 5

if) Cols. 6-7

(B) Col. 8

(h) Cob. M

Henderson Administm. Ltd. (cant.)' - -•

Lowiand Investment lOrdiriafy 25p:.;.

.

English National investment Co. ... . Prefd; OttL '25p

Do. Do -Defd. Ord. 23p
Philip HUI (Management) Ltd.

| U: --.

Oty & International Trust .'. - Ordinary 25p ; . »
General & Commercial Inv. Trust... i Ordinary 23p v

;

General Cons. Divestment Trust ... ;
Ordiaary 25p. -7

- Philip Hill Investment Trust .Ordinary 25p^i;
Moorgate Investment Co'. 'Ordinary 23pt •

.

Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust
,

Ordinary 25p
Ivory & Sime
British Assets Trust : . -

.
' Ordinary 25p

Edinburgh American Assets Trust; Ordinar>‘-25p-

Atlantic Assets Trust Ordinary 25p .

Viking Resources Trust .'Ordinary 25p
Leopold Joseph & Sons Ltd. ./

1
' ...

Angio-Weish Investment Trust ..... .'Ordinary 50p
Leopold Joseph Investment. Trust .. Ordinary 25p
Thanet Ifuestment Trust/ ..I Ordinary 50p

Keyser Ullmann Ltd. / '•

'

: Throgmorton Trust ;
Ordinary 25p ,

•

Throgmorton Secured Growth TsL 'Tl Capital Loan StocF
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd-
Raeburn Investment Trust •xrtl " *St0C*5 23p
Romney Trust ?Ord. Stock 25p

Martin Currie & Co.. C.A. i

Canadian & Foreign Invest. Trust. - i
Ordinary 25p

St Andrew Trust - .Ordinary 25p
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust Ordinary 25p „

i Scottish Ontario Investment Co. — ordinary 25p
!

Securities Trust of Scotland '

....... Ordinary 23p

j

Western Canada Investment Co. ... Ohdinary 25p
[Murray Johnstone Ltd. L . „

;
Caledonian Trust :. Ord. & “ B ' Ord. 25p
Clydesdale Investment Trust {Ord. « “ B ” OnL 25p

! Glendevon Investment Trust i
Ord. & ** B ” Ord, 25p

f Glenmurray Investment Trust ;OnL & " B " Ord. 25p
I Scottish & Continental Investment 1

Ordinary 25p
1 Scottish Western Investment

,

..[Ord. & - B ~ Ord. 23p
j

Second Great Northern Inv. Trust Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
iNaydale Ltd. ^
• S)monside Investment Co. Ordinary £i

[Schroder Wagg Group
! -Ashdown Investment Trust Ordinary 23p

|
Do. Do

;

Conv. Loan 1988/93

28/277
- Pence except when
LTfi ;

- 53fi .

£stat

28/2/77 15 !
2Sfi • s

28/2/77 . LT
\

'42^^- -• -.4‘- -

.
28/2/77 v. • 108.8,-.- -•vit -

28/2/77
f • f .

• .
- f- ..

28/2/77
,

- 3.1 9L7-,
.28nm:.. r .; 3.75 isa:c
'78/2,77"--

r
- 2fi3v -

’

28/2/7?3 6.45
•-'

239.0 ."5

' Broadstone Investment Trust Ordinary 20p
Do. '.DoT I Conv. Loan H&8/83

Continental &: Industrial Trust | Ordinary 25p
Trans-Oceanic Trust ; Ordinary 25p
Do. Do .

..' Conv. Loan 1988/93
Westpool Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Do. Do Conv. Loan .1989/8^ -

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.
Scottish American Investment Co. Ordinary 50p " '
Scottish European Investment Co. Ordinary 23p

Touche Remnant 4: Co. •
Atlas Electric 4s General Trust ... Ordinary 25p
Bankers’ Investment — ; Ordinary 25p
CIaRJ1

. Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Cedar Investment Trust i Ordinary 25p
City of London Brewery Deferred 25p
Continental Union Trust;..'. : [Ordinary 25p
Industrial Sc General Trust (Ordinary 25p
Internatinnai Investment Trust Ordinary 25u
Sphere Investment Trust [Ordinary 25p
Standard Trust (Ordinary 25p
Trust Union ; Ordinary 2Sd
Trustees Corporation Ordinary 25

o

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Kingside Investment Co Ordinary 25p
London Scottish American Trusr— Ord. Stock 23n
Safeguard Industrial Investment

,
Ordinary 25p

H

United Slates Debenture Corpn. .'

j
Ord. Slock 25» .

• - 1

Da Do. ...-Conv. Loan Stic igat

.

City Financial Administration Ltd.
|

**

Acorn Securities Capital Ord in
General Funds Investment

|
Ordinary 25p

Do. Do.
j Conv. Ord lOp

"Fnvestntg in Success^ Equities ... [Ordinary 35PDrayton Montagu Portfolio MncmL
Drayton Premier Investment Trust (Ordinary

g2- 82- IStsvif*". 1993
'1

Drayton Coocoii£M"3M'\”‘13‘ Ordinal‘25?
311 l9M

gj* .En
- :

dS: Da i-t •
C

c?
v*^ 1084

Drayton Cbrnmerdai Invest. Co.... [Ordinarv^Sn
0311

..

1034

Do. IConv. Loan iqrs ’ -

English. & International Trust (Ordinary 23p -

Colonial Securities Trust ”
j
Deferred^,!

986 ‘

British Industries 4s Gen. Inv. Tst ' Deferred - '

(Conv. Loan 1994
' ’•

1 ROT EUw
,
lern Trual Ordinary top - ,

City & Foreign Investment Co Ordinary tor.
East or Scotland Investment Managers p •

...

Aberdeen Trust Ord. Stock tonDominion & General Trust Ord. Stock
Pentlaiyl Investment Trust Ordinary 25p -

Klemwort Benson Ltd.
p

London Prudential Invest. Trust ... Ordinal?
^jMgrghantgJViist ...... Ordinary ol"

29/2-77 1

28/2/77
]

^2,77.
-

1

.28/2/77
-2S/2/77

28.-2/77
28/2/77

28/2/77
28-2/77

28/2,77
28/2/77
28/2/77
.28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2.77

28/2/77
28/2/77

;
28/2/77-
-28/2/77 :

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

28/2/77

. '28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

. 28/2777 »
.

-r "28/2/77 .

28/2,77
28/2/77

'

-28/2/77
,

•28/2/77
28/2/77

S7.7
irna --.h .w

**32.6

: ms&8 .

icflTS

37/8

X:
' :

149.4-

[

‘

107.fi

j-.XwS'. _

23125'
3.65

•

3.5
:

.

335 -
43

IS.0
•

- 28/2/77
f;

1^-
28/2/77 (

' 2.0;
28/2/77 r L6
28/2/77 2.1

.- 23/2/77.’ 2.1
=28/2/77 21i

.
- 23/2/77 .‘MM

; : 2S/2-77' '234
- 28/2/77 -

- 2S
.

-. 28./2>T7 . . 4A
-

1

28/2/77 22
28/2/77 • 3.4

31/42/76
.
81/1/77-

.31/12/76

,
. Sin/77
31/1/77

; -25/1/77
25/2/77

. 23/2/77
.9/2/77

. 28/2/77
28/2/77

-. 28/2/77
/r28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

. 28/2/77
• 28/2/77

28/2/77
.. 28/2/77 .

; .28/2/77 .

28/2/77
•28/2/77

' 28/2/77
" 28/2/77 '

23/2/77

-31/12/76

.
j- 28/2/77
2S/2/77

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77-

1033
' acgLS

.' «r88.4 -

1049
; 95:9

15S.S ,

£110 80-

.163.1

£10a70
232.2 ;

£129.50
*

121.7
' £109jO

642 -

.
63.1-

73.0

743
"

59.1 ..

- 133-5: : i

57.6

«S3fi
125.4 r-.

156.3. •.

llGfi
152J.

.

168

ira, ;.

£«*..
245.V

.-an;

t2&
£Hft

..-m

r-.

)

1313
1. I 163.8

1 aw
I . . .J59JJ

4Q.fi

-65-4...
1043 ?.

£11490

82fi.
.

"77712-’.

. , 248.8 £--

156.7

V

'8^
'

- MW*-..
. HSSt
~ ms/

6.0

57.30
4.123"

£7.50
. .

£6.50
£6l50

«L0
£855.
3.15

£7.00.
7.0
3.0 :

£6.50 -

08

2314 ^ ‘

£l44fi0
••• -

«i»on ' -.£15100
' 'if : ~i84&; •

£140.8i,'. SS-fJ;
• £imo - ^552-'.

£146.09 L.
•

£1*430 flSJ?.

m.*: / 1. • -

- \ --m.
1305-..

• 182.7. v.

'

. ..iti7i ’

• -7h»; -

79J-

. . . -.'rf:./.
-

1615 V-
2315

"

.

137,7.:-.

: '.;''60
f.'i'

\ :\ /7

Amoums are par snara/nock suit or per rmn . ... _
abrt top per £203 Convertible inn Sfoelt

CMVortIMo Loaa stock..Criumo S pmdseiy. atateJ^(MIiiiwM U.naarew^
Dividend is (be last declared auoal dlridend or Hrm r

•**'’' ‘ - v.-.-

Prior charge* are deemed to -include prdFcrencc shim ae/fM.- .Interest oploan sttCas.i* it

The amount par jJmfo/sioi* opU represented ire L
4 and ?.

°)r us nor cent, of the tevastmeot anrepey ncotutam applied In oalsofa

mc&s i>

Convertible loao/ntTferonCQ stocks and mi-rantc « —v '*' '
’• - •

stocks are treated as tally converted « r^*
5SriptJon riahtt are treated fit the way wWcJ, pradBCw l&iTdT.«*faf5ar

sidMCrlptieo rights art Craned as cxcrchetL nxcrat tL.
0*0 "*** cuqvdWaa date, or where a Ifam fa marked * -L*- Where a faroiw fa marked W

V* . . Z\-'r
’ '
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*x n and finance

-T«2?t.

syv. .-

- «*

?
*=*.*'

* ,- ._

y,:..-.-- •.

:< —

.

k

CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

;

-

—UNAUDITED' CONSOLIDATED PROVISIONAL ANNUAL
FINANCIAL

.
STATEMENTS

.

> v.
r<*-

MARY L _ 3976 :
-

. . 1975 •

% Ip mcome—beforff taxation*
11 —after taxation

-TPie attributable to Equity
“

treholders
__

.
ngs.-per share ••

•

"'<end-per share.

'•end cover
isser value, per share

’*/ number of shares

RnJ^HS.OOD
J

- R40.l'25.0bb
R- 73.325,000

_ j .

' R32.S34^00

R 34.486.Q00
j / RZfi.Ol'-ljOO

915c 1 440c
IlQci - 210c-

.
2.C . 2.1

4^58c} . 3.963c
.8319236 '

} .'_ .5316.736

~ie Statement Consolidated

s iting income. - -,

V* from investments -

--. ssjipi}. realisacjopj-of investmflhtJ

- R'000
- 115.962 -

"
- 42.730

^ ’ 2.071

- R000
;

-'

.
40.520

1

20.002
,-

' ' 4,684

.*.
- - ' ' '*

.
. 160.763 : 65206

-ortisatfon of mining 'invest-.
'

. -its and mining assets .

.; ;rest; paid

.^rloraoofi and development cost
'.'

"-.visions against investments,'

f/ ances and other assets

- 6355
32312
10.372

4.406

2.018
•:i4.86l

4344
j

. 3*58 1

.53,645 25,081
'

1 income before taxa'don -
. 107.M8

. 28.793
40.125 !

-S.. 7.591 i

./•« jhcome after taxation

ie shsroholders’ interest

reference dividends

78.325

43339

~ 32334 1

: 6.500

icome attributable to ordinary

'iholders "
;

'

irydiridends—IaMrinto—

t
90c.pi. (90c.p.s.)

.
.-—final-?-

.

. mepa. (i2oc.p.s.)

. , 34.486

7389

9353

•
•

26X134
|

;:’523e

\ .6,985
•
’ 9 .

tjretAied . 17244 .
* 13JB1

1

\.ii' '.

''
•

;
:

. dCE SHEET 1976 - - W/'i' i

shareholders1 interest

.

' e shareholders’ interest

231.932'

27121)
'144.786 i

.
'41373 ,

Equity
• Tapitai - ^ .

• . ince share capital—6%
-. sd taxation

*

503,143
175288:

- - SOO
-33.176.

f . |

.
- .186359 :

105346
]

. . ;
- •

' 500 1

. : .
2280 !

- Employed ..
'

• ' 712,137 •
.

‘294.985 !

•^
- ment of Capital "

; : v
' ::-ieiics—Listed

'

’"‘Li.—(Market value)

^ —Unlisted-.;:.-.--:

1 !^ —-( Directors', valuation)- -

ft9.990

(362932)
.... ^ 5.i.7p7_

. .. ( 136.031).

.
" .'135X135 !

'
• ;

caff.w)
^ . 4 L433L

(25X30)1

nd mining assets
— assets

241257
351327
429*172

146.468

. 98386
'

"164.651
j

liabilities •

“
1.022.156

310349.

. 409.905 1

" U4.920
1'

. . 712.107 2S4.9S5 .

iff of the board
VILLlERS

~.RK
•

7ch March 1977

DIRECTORS

issued share capital was increased -during the year irotn

6,736 shares to 8319236 shares of -which- 2,400,000 shares

e allotted to Federal* Mynbou Beperk in exchange ;for

22.240 shares in Union Corporation Limited { Unicorp). Thrr
rest together with a 5.2 per cent. interest held bjr; Senirust

ited was- placed in .an investment .'subsidiary .'.bf- 'Cenerai

mg and Finance Corporation Limited < General Mining)
s making Unicorp a subsidiary* of" General /Mining.,
ordinary share capital of Unicorp was increased during the

* from 58.100,000 to 60.876757’ shares and in terms' of ?-

.'me of arrangement Geduld Investments. Limited became a

idiary of Unicorp. .

consolidated results, for 1976 include the results of the

iwing companies which became subsidiaries during' the year

ely, Geduld Investments Limited, Evelyn Haddon fit Company
ted, Kohler Brothers Limited, African Coasters Holdings
ted. Darling & Hodgson Limited, Sappi Limited .(.including

. A Holdings (Pty) Limited and Carlton Paper Corporation

ted which became subsidiaries- of Sappi).

results of Unicorp .ip which General Mining Isolds an effec-

interest of 45.48 per; cent ' have- been consolidated with
» of General Mining for the full year,

ng the year- General Mining- increased . its interest in

•m Africa (Pty) Limited to ‘ 94.1 per cent, while the m-
u in the subsidiaries Afrieair Limited. ' T^pncor < Pty-)

red and- Rolux ( Pcy) Limited were sold. Group
:

profit was
•' naterfaHy affected byrhese changes. .

increase in the securitiewand discount during the year
- id a further possibleJoss on the yale of assets abroad ( for

nptiofi of a foreign Joan) of R7,013,000. (in the previous
• the amount. was R1 .31 7.000 which was capitalised against

nvestment in Union . Corporation). The amount has been
ed to 'the provision for future exchange rate and: interest
rations and the resulting balance, of

.
_R2. 154.000 which

I not 'be absorbed by the provision. -has been written off

st profit The provision against the possible loss on the

anon of assets abroad of R8330.0Q0 has bt£n-‘ deducted
the book and market

.
value of - listed investments. The

arative figures have been adjusted accordingly -

cost- of control Is', the' net difference between , the book
of investments in subsidiaries Tand the book. 'value of rhe_-

ssets of those subsidiaries. The cost of control ampunring
16 million arising on. consolidation of .Union Corporation

.• >Mn .allocated to the book value of' listed investments as

investdients were nor.revalued at the date of acquisition.

Group's addirionaV.liabiiixies are as. follows; • ••

ngenc liabilities .-
-

Capital commitments
’

—Contracts concluded
—Contracts authorised

by -the Directors
—Amounts uncalled- on

Investments

-

1976 1975

R000-' R000
-

40375 4.969

36.153 29368

57.838 •18.059
j

2,627 1.402

-notes ). 2 and 3. che

s for 1976 are not readily comparable with, those of the

mis year.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a final dividend No:. 102 (Coupon
of 120. cents per- share in respect of

.
the year ended

31. 1976 has been declared -payable to members registered

se of business on. April )sx,' 1977 -and io Holders of share

to bearer surrendering Coupon No. T04. ;

register1 of ordinary r shareholders will be closed from
1977 w April 15th' 1977, both days inclusive.' -

imictions involving a change of the office.
:

-of payment will

id after April 1st. 1977.
.

dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of

•ica. . Payments from the United Kingdom offiee will be
Jnited Kingdom currency ax the.’ rate of exchange ruling

!5th, 1977. or on the'first day thereafter dn which a rate

»e is available. - -
•

~

m

evident shareholders’ tax 15% will be deducted from
payable -to shareholders whose registered addresses are

e Republic of South Africa.
. 1

end warrants will be -posted by the transfer secretaries

I below, on or about .May 5th, 1 977.

uil conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained

head office or the offices of the transfer secretaries of

ny-

Transfer Secretaries
South Africa:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.

62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001
' '

*,0. Se* 61051 .'

Marshalltowh7 TyL 2107) . .. . .

- -OnfCed ;K&fgdo»ri ‘j

,'”‘

'Charter Con sbtfdared Limited,

-ft£fc.Box,*10L> -

.

' Charter House,, .
: . .

Park Street. Ashford,
.Jient.TN24 8EQ. -

’

•f the board.

50N, Secretary
se

Street -

urg 2001

61820, ..

wn. Tvi;2l07)

27

wap

for a well-known company long established in the tJK, with

substantial interests in consumer-oricnrated manufacturing and

retailing. Turnover is approaching .£50111.

• teds is a key role. Besides contributing to the development of

conipanv corporate strategy it involves total responsibility ior the

full range of accounting, support functions, and for data processing

and financial staff management. There arc excellent prospects for

further career development.

• the requirement is for a qualified accountant whose business skills

have been-extensively developed in a similarly consumer-orientated

environment. This' should have been at a senior level and must

include a detailed knowledge of the application of computerised

control systems.

• initial salary £12,500—£15,000 plus car. Preferred age 35 to 40.

Write in complete confidence

toJ.B. Tdnkinson as adviser to the company.

TYZACK PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STRfcET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and

LONDON WIN toDJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

REQUIRED' BY ESTABLISHED

INTERNATIONAL BANK

FOREIGN TILL CA5HIER/
ACCOUNTS CLERK

IN EARLY TWENTIES

Minimum 4 weeks holiday

50p LVa
Non-contributory pension scheme

Staff housing scheme

Congenial atmosphere

Phone Mrs. Gillian Bartlam
01-623 9402

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS.
trainee*. aominiitrstocs

. and .acuw>h-
ants Tei. Graham Stewart 01-439 1701

RESEARCH
We are Stockbrokers seeking experienced Invest-

ment . Analysts to increase our research effort.

Ideally, candidates should.be to their twenties with
a degree or equivalent qualification.

The positions now open may well suit Analysts who
are currently deputies but now feel sufficiently

experienced to operate on their own initiative.

Attractive salaries are contemplated. Reply to Box
A5SS0, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY.-

COMPANY NOTICES
CURACAO DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

OF
PIONEER ELECTRONIC CORPORATION

Wlin reference to the advertisement
published on 30th August, 1976 (M
undersigned, oemp the agent or Canobean
Depositary Company N.V_ announces that
Ch: original shares -resulting insm the
< ree 2S% sham dKirtbudoo have no*
been reeled. Curacao depositary receipts
representing these- original shares will be
available to noloere of outstanding CORs
against surrender ot Coupon No. 14 as
•rom 24Ua March. 1977 Ire* o» charge at
Ihe office e» the undorsloned Surrender
Ot Coupon No. - 14 is to take place In-

such numbers that CORs ot &. 10 or
100 deDositarv chares or multiples thereoi
mav be obtained..

tl after 22nd .June. 1977 any coupons
mo. 14 are uni outstanding, the under!,

i snares .will* be sold and the proceed
r.be paid Is cash lass charges M

no snares
wflr be pa
over'. the comeaov have declared a cash
4'vioeM os Ten- 24 per share tor the

year cowing the period 1st
October. 1975-JOTb Srotember 1976
vrhlch • Will

. be
ember
as from 24th.

*4areh 1977 at ihe oflKe * the under-
signed Tins distribution which has been
convened Into 113. dollars pursuant - to
Section 4 d me oeooMI agreement, will
be nailable to nAioers at- CDRs sgainsr
wntwitr Srt Coupon No. 15 less SOS,
Japanese withholding tax. io the effect
that per CDR evidencing.

5 Depositary shards US Doll
015 Doll 3-4Si

10 OeoMitary shares US Doll .6.50
OIS Doll -6.90*

100 Depositary chares U5 Oofl 65.00
(US DoU 69 00 j a paid.

The amounts stated Between- brackets
rapreunts the dividend lew 1 5% Japanese
:a». .These dividends wDI be paid gnill
1 6th May. 1977 bet onto on coadiripn
that the coupons to bo surrendered will
be accompanied by an -affidavit (obtain-
able with the undersigned), evidencing
thar the oenekcial nolders ot nt CDRs
are residents ot a country which .has con-
cluded a ta treatV with Japan. In cm
NctnenaAds . oiyidenas will tut paid to
residents In Netherlands currency at the
oalto nit ot. exchange unless otherwise
Instructed.
Pierson, heldring & piersom n.v

amsieroam istt> March 1977

LEGAL NOTICES
' THE COttj*ANIfcS AClb IS4S to 1967NEW BURLINGTON tSTATE^ |!|M|”d

1lER£B ’r
r

pursuant tc
section 293 ot me companies -Act 1946.
that a Meeting oi the Creditors or the
above-named Company will he neio at

w A"-

*!", Beylyn. Gardner 4
Co. 57/41 Mortimer Street. London WIN

Wedncsaav. the 23rd day or
March 1-977. al 12 o clock noon, tor me
DuroMesroefitloned m sectkms 294 and
295 or tb* said Act
DATED tuts I5th day ch March 1977

Bv Order 01 the Board.
R. ARTHUR LEADER.

Director.

CLUBS
EVE. 109 Hegem Street. 734 0557 A la
carte or AH-iP Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor snows. 10.45. 12.45 1-4S ano
mi»K ot Jonnnv Hiwkeswonh 6 Friends

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. - ondon W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE 'GREATEST BRITISH STRIP

Show at Midnight also 1 a.m. Hostesses
Mon-Fri Closed Saturdays. 0-1-437 6455

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ELHmU EH&tra FOR FAR EIST
A leading Swiss firm in the Far- East, representing several well-known
European manufacturers bf electrical and mechanical equipment, has an

_ interesting opening for an electrical engineer (preferably with power
:
generation aiid distribution background) with commercial experience as

. .Assistant Manager of the Engineering Division.

The main duties of the successful candidate will be to advise clients, and
to act as sales engineer. '

;

Applicants should possess thorough training and previous experience in a
: similar position and should. If possible, have dealt with English-speaking
/markets before. Other requirements are: fluency in English and German;
,
preferably Swiss or German nationality. Candidates may be single or

- married^ age not below 28-

The liberal terms granted by the company include many fringe benefits,

bonus payment and generous home leave terms. For a well-qualified

'candidate, who is keen to rpake his career in the Far. East, this position
/'.offers an opportunity of promotion to Division Manager within three years,

fApplicants are invited to write to the undermentioned address, giving

;
details of experience and qualifications, with curriculum vitae, bandwriting
specimen and recent passport photo. Further information about this

vacancy can be freely obtained over the phone under guarantee of strict

confidence.
'*

Dr. A. Gaugler
:* ' Alfred-Escher-Strasse 26, No. of Reference 924

CH-8002 Ziiricb

..Phone 01 36 16 36 (from Switzerland) or 00 411 36 16 36 (from Germany),
V-Mondav to Friday 11-12 a.m. and 4-6 p.m., except Friday afternoon.

ManagingDirector

for an important international engineering company with

a number of subsidiaries, manufacturing and marketing a

range of agricultural arid livestock forming and other equip-

ment, for which there is a world-wide demand. Strong

financial and tcclinical resources are available to sustain

further profitable growth.

• A demonstrable record of high profit performance, as

chief executive of a comparable enterprise, is the prime

requirement. An engineering qualification and experience

of marketing agricultural and fanning equipment inter-

nationally are also important.

• terms are for discussion based on a salary negotiable circa

^20,000 plus generous fringe benefits.

Write in complete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater as adviser to the group.

_ i:

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO -HALL STILLFT •

. LONDON WIN bUJ
anti

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • LDJNBUKCH VH2 4DN

ManagingDirector
CONSTRUCTION

for a well-established group based in Southern England comprising

companies engaged in speculative house building and contracting in

the private and public sectors. Turnover exceeds £2.o million.

• the role. is to assume overall responsibility for the profitable

development of the group and- to provide cohesive.leadership to the

constituent companies which have a large measure ofautonomy.

• achievement in general management at group level within the

construction industry including proven experience in securing and

directing medium-sized contracts is essential.

• remuneration is for discussion in the region of.^15,000-

Write in complete confidence

to G.W. Elms as adviser to the group. •

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN t>Dj

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

COMPANY NOTICES

BARLOW RANO LIMITED
PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 62

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN ‘ tnit 4
Prtlerence Dividend it ihe rale ot fiffn

oer Annum lor the half yeti ending
31 March 1977 lamounting to sin cenii
per preierence snarei h»s own declared
Buyable to mil preference tnmrehelakf^
registered mi the close ot buvnen on
7 April 1977.

Tne transfer bmm ano regihiera 01

preference shareholders will Oe dosed
irom 8 April to IS April 1977. OOth
obvs inciBS've

Dividend warrants will oe ported 10
shareholders on or about so April 1977

In terms of tne South Arncan income
Ia» A<i. 1962. as amended a non-iesident
snarenoloers' lav has seen •mnnsec o"
dividends Payable to:

(a> Persons Other 4han comMni«t not
ordlnaril* resident nor carrying on
business in the Republic.

and
b> companies wmen are not bontn

Atrican companies:
and Ihe company will accordingly deduct
Uie tac Irom d-vidends payable to share-
holders whew addresses m tne preference
shareholders' register are outside the
Republic

By«w-£V«8fflUR
Secretary.

Registered Office:
13 de Beer Street.
Braamlonteln.
2001
soutn Alr>ca.
Transier Secretaries:
Rand Rcols'rsrs Limited,
2nd F'oor. Devonshire House.
«9 Jor*ssen Street.
Braamfeniwn.
2001 .

South Africa
19 March 1977

LAGOS, NIGERIA
A LEADING INTERNATIONAL BANK

in association with local interests, is offering the following appointments in

a new Commercial Bank, opening shortly in Lagos.

1. At Senior Management Level: Age Range 35/45 years

—A Chief Inspector with 3 to 5 years
5

experience.

2. At Middle Management Level : Age Range 30/40 years

—A Chief Accountant
^-A Manager for Foreign Transactions

. ...

—A Manager for International Business Development
' —A Chief Auditor

3. At Branch Level

:

—A Branch Manager in Ilorin (Age Range 35/45 years)

—A Branch Sub-Manager in Ilorin (Age Range -30/40 years)

Generous salaries and substantial hinge benefits will be offered

_
to snecessful applicants.

: Interviews will be hel.d in London, and hand-
- • written applications should be sent to Mrs. Quill

at 105, Old Broad Street, London, EC2.

e TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIMITED
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS TO BEARER

(issued pursuant to the Deed Poll dated 2dihJuly. 19611

Notice of adjcrarEtd meeting of the holders of the Certificates

eikleocing Depositary Shares each representing

10 Shares of Common Stock of50 Yen each

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant id Clause 4 of liw Second
Schedule io ihe Deed Poll (the "Deed
Poll") dated 2hih July. IVM and made
by Hambros Bank Limiied uhe
“Deposiiary") as modthed and sup-

plemented by (he supplemcp'.Dl con-

ditions endorsed on the ccmiicuies

Mhe“Certificates") lhai ihe meetingof

ihe holders of the Certificates l"LDR
Holders") convened for yih Mar.-h,

1977 for the purpose of considering,

and if thought fit, passing an L\in-
ordinary Resolution, with ihc.icnr of

the Depositary , to sanction and agree

to the modification and amilament
m respect of the rights of the LDR
Holders occasioned by the nyhis ol

the LDR Holders being varied so as

to rank pari passu in all reaped? and
raieably -n-iih the nghis of the

holders of European Depositary

Receipts (“EDRs") issued by the

Depositary pursuant io the Deposit

Agreement dated 17th September,

1976, and made between Taisho

Marine and Fire Insurance Company.
Limited and the Depositary, to the

intent that the LDR Holders shall be

treeted for all purposes as though
they were holders of EDRs and to

authorise and direct the Depositary to

execute all such deeds and documents
as it may deem requisite io give cifeci

to the foregoing, has been adjourned
for want of a 'quorum. The adjourned
meeting will be held to consider and
if though: fit pass the Extraordinary
Resolution mentioned at-mc ai 51

Bishopsgate, London. EC2P -AA
on Tuesday, 29th March, I97T at

11 -00 a.m.
'

To attend the adjourned meeting.
LDR Holders or their representatives

INTERCOM
SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNALE

BELGE DE GAZ ET
D'ELECTRlCITE

Sod£t£ anonyme

Place du Trfine 1,

Brussels, Belgium^

Ttw payment ior the financial yeai
1 976 of « dividend at Bf U2. net j’

Belgian withhalding tax, will be pra-
uaied » the annual general meetin,;
ot thareholdcre or May 20:hi 1977.
A not dividend ot BF 129 per share
had been acvibuted for ihe financial

rear* 1973, 1974 and 1975.
Within the framework or the law o*‘

December 24th. 1976. tho attriburion
of the dtoidend of 5F »42 far 1976
is depending on the agreom^n: ol rfte

extraordinary general mwtins ol 6th

Hiy next on a capital mcreare.

ntlcnuAIIUNAi INtUTMLNI IftUsI
COMPANY OF JERSEY LIMIIID

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN tna( tne
Register at Mcmocn ol uie a&pv* Com-
34HV will be closer) from the ?2rtd Mann
1.477.10 the III April 19T7 MTD IUTK
inclusive.

„ B* Order at !be Board
(or The Roral .

irusi Compan, or Canoe*
CC.r.1 UmJtBd. 5caeiarl«s and RMistrars

must erther produce their Certificates

ot voting licLeis. Voting tickets may
he obtained by depositing Certificates

with the Depositary or with Krediet-

bank S.A. Luxembourgeoise at their

rcspceiive addresses specified below
nol later than 2 working days before

ihe nme appointed lor the holding of
the ad.inunved meeting. Voting tickets

bf-ued tor Uie meeting on 9th March,
jo"7 remain valid lor Lhe adjourned
meeting.

Hambros Bank Limited,

Stock Counter,
41 Bistippsgate,

London. EC2P 2AA.

Kredici^ark S.A.,

L usfiutour?e«'ise,

37 rue Noirc-Dame,
Luxembourg.

The LDR Holders present at the
ad'oumed meeting whatever their

number and whatever the number of
Depositary Shares represented by the

Certificates held by them will form a
quorum and will have the power to

pass the Extraordinary Resolution.

Copies of a circular to LDR
Holders setting out the Extraordinary

Resolution and giving more mfomia-
uon on ihe arrangements are avail-

-ab.e on application to lhe Depositary

or Kredieibank S.A. Luxembourg*
coise. and copies of the Deposit

Agreement dated 17th September,
19“6 topeihcr wiih specimens of the

EDRs proposed to be issued and
exchanged for ihe Certificates may be
in-pecled m each of the above*
mentioned addresses-

Dated I8th March. 1977.

Hambros Bank Limited
Depositary

ANGLOVAAL GROUP

CLOSING Oh TRANSFER BOOKS AND
REGISTER OF MEMBERS

tne transJer dojki ana register Df
.nOTUers Ol CONSOLlOAteO MURCHI-

t limited will ac closed a-om 14 to
April 1 977 for uie purpose ol deter-

iiining most persons entirled to attend
-ne Annual General Meeting ol the
nembers ol mat Comoanr.
IS March 1977

PUBLIC NOTICES

H. M. LAND REGISTRY

LOST CERTIFICATE

it is prapawd to <s&ue a new CertHfeato
:o reolatd the one oeACrioed MOw that

j st;ltd la nave oeen lost or dMtraveg.
Ar.vane oossessmg me mining certibcjto
-r Qtiiw^ung io me i-ou* of * ney. -ore
(.ncu'a ai-onee notlto H. M. Lana Registry.
LncoN> Inn F.-lds London WC2A iPH.

Charge Cerrlnraie Leasehold Title NO.
.

n

224644. : Fore Street. London. E.C.2.
Propr etor umtno>ders Provident Assurance
i in

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

£6.25 Million Bills Issued 16th March
15*77 due ,15'h Jung 1977 at
^ unitaliens toulleo £54m. Bills out-
Standi >*9 £6.25m.



INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS

Thyssen stays in black,

‘will pay a dividend’

Flat glass boosts

St. Gobain income
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, March 17.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

SUPPORTED BY its trading autumn, but its guess is that con- investmento _ _ dear. Whereas

and manufacturing activities, ditions will slowly improve. Dr. 28 per cent was aimed at in-

\ucust Thyssen-Huette, the Heinz Knwet a director, thought creasing output in 1871, this pro-

larcest of the West German steel that the gradual improvement in portion was down to 9 per cent

croups has managed to stay in the industrialised economies Last year,

the black in the first half of the would gradually overcome a ten- Thyssen’s profit last year was

business year that will end on dency among steel users to run DM274.9m. after tax, op from

• September 30 1977 Despite the down their stockpiles in antici- DM243.5m. In 1974-75 but down

verv ooor state of the steel mar- pation of lower prices. from DM340m. in the year before

ket Thyssen’s management still A turnover of DM2Qbn. or that The company will pay a

hopes to make a profit for the thereabouts is expected for the 14 per cent dividend for 1975-76,

whole year and to pay a “friendly current business year, which will but the management says that it

dividend.’' be almost unchanged from the is too early to predict what the

• In the first quarter of the cur- sales figure for 1975-76 of pay out will be on the smaller

rent business year, Thyssen’s DM20.39bn. <DM22,36bn. In the profit that is in prospect for

steel output was running at previous year). The average 1876-77. It left the impression,

960 000 tonnes a month compared monthly turnover in the first however, that it would attempt

, its monthly average for quarter of the business year was to preserve dividend continuity

' crude steel of 1.1m. tons in busi- DM1.64bn.—a rate that continued by making the cash dividend

ness year 1975-76. into the first two months of 1977. together with the newly intro-

The second quarter output is The lack of turnover growth duced tax rebate coupon equal

expected to be of the same order has bad consequences for to last year’s 14 per cent

as that in the first. Last year Thyssen’s workforce, particularly Meanwhile. Fried. Krupp

Tbvssen made a loss in the crude at a time when the company is Huettenwerke. the steel making

«rteej' area of about DM50m. putting an increasing proportion subsidiary of Krupp. reported in

Another loss is expected in 1976- of its capital investment into a preliminary round-up of 1976

j977.
rationalisation rather than that although Its operating

The special steel market has expansion of production results were a clear Improvement
been, in general, more profitable facilities. The workforce at the on those of the previous year,

because the added value is end of the year was 137.192. and it had still been tn the red. Its

higher and the import competi- had fallen by the end of management reported that steel

tion not so damaging. The con- February to 136.000. Meanwhile, output was currently extra-

tinningu strength of the German short-time working has been on ordinarily low. though it. like

car market has been a help here, the increase and affected 13 per Thyssen, expected the market to

Thyssen made a small loss in the cent of the workforce during pick up later in the year,

special steels area in the first February. The Krupp subsidiary’s turn-

half of the year, but expects to The managment said that it over last year was about DM3bn.,
make a profit in the second half, would be investing DMlJbn. in up from DM2.6bn. in the previous

The management admitted to 1976-77. against DMl.lbn. last year. Its crude steel production

having been over-optimistic year. But it also made the was 4.1m. tons against 3.4m. tons

about the steel market last changing Character of Tbyssen’s in 1975.

TEE PARENT company of the ing tirat.the reserves should be
SL Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson group increased by Frs.42m_ and that
recorded a sharp Increase in' FrsJJTQm. should, be distributed
operating profit in 1976 but the to shareholders. The remainder
overall net result fell short of wiB .be added to- retained earn-
the 1975. level which was heavily ings which wfll thus move to

Libyans

to

Board
ROME, March 17

THE final chapter ih the -

.
£252m. deal between the Turin-
based Flat group

. and 'Ore
Libyan Government^ axmatthced

inflated by exceptional gains. F^ttSra. This wffl mean a total [

Higher
sales by
Siemens

EUROBONDS

Interesting at Inchcape
BY TONY HAWKINS

The main reason for the Per share income, including a
improvement from Frsl82m. to Frs.455 tax credit, of Frs.13.fl5

Fr&289m. in operating income compared with a pay out fast

was the stronger performance of year of Frs253m . yielding
the group’s fiat glass activities in Fre.12.75 per. share.

Germany. " However, extra- Group results, -published a
ordinary gains were worth only month ago, showed sl Frs.450m.

Frs.64ra. last year against net profit after a Fre270m- con-

FrsJ58m. for the year before version loss following the re-

when tax reimbursements, sales statement of the reliance . sheet

of holdings out of portfolio and of overseas companies in French
disposal of property were all sub- francs. Its main sales generator

stantiaL The relative contribu- and profit earner, last year was
lions to earnings in 1976 repre- the building materials division

sent a return to more normal which includes the important

patterns glass activities directed at the
, , . , . motor industry which had an ex-

Mptionally good year in 1976.
earnings of Frs-2Mm-, totel W <6

Ever-important areas of the
le Profit workei4 out at gtwp piping ^^trs.osom.

neering, glass and paper packag-
The directors- are recommend- ing, contracting and servicing. -

Problems at Triomf plant
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

- JOHANNESBURG, March 16.

QUIET, but steady- conditions The Press statement on the

» T, „ ,
prevailed in the dollar sector of inchcape convertible offering

MUNICH, March 1 1 . the secondary market yesterday ^-5 the conversion price “is
SIEMENS AG world consolidated but continuing demand was

expected to represent a premium
,
group sales rose to DMS.7bn- iu noted for floating rate notes. Two 1 * P *

*
,

v
the first five months of the year; recent floaters to^ improve were over marKet price ..of tne

ending September 30. 6 per cent.

up on the same 1975-76 period.,
.Mr. Bernhard Plettner. manag-j to 9Si/99.

ing board chairman, said to-day.

He told the annual meeting
that incoming orders rose 17 per
cent to DM10-3bn. and said he
expected a five per cent, sales
rise for the whole year from
DM20.68bn. in 1975-76.

On the controversy over
German nuclear power stations.

Mr. Plettner said Siemens does
not think it has been saddled
with a millstone through its take-

[

over from the beginning of the
|

year of the entire capital of
i

power station manufacturer
Kratwerk Union AG.

KWU’s orders in hand total
!

*"

0f the Swiss parent company:
DM26.1bn.. of which DM14.6bn. 1

should have returned to profit Georg Fischer Ag, af sJhaff
are from Germany.
Reuter

UBAF at 983/99$ and Allied shares on the date when the

Irish which moved slightly better bonds are formally offered bat
which will not exceed 385p.'’ In

Ah interesting situation has the -event, as tile price on the
arisen with regard to the S25m. Stock Exchange hag moved up to
Inchcape convertible, issue which 390p, the maximum conversion
closes to-day as the price on the price now implies a discount
London Stock Exchange has rather than a' premium, hut sug-
moved ahead of the price of 385p gestlons that the maximum price
which is the maximum level set might now be raised were dis-

for the conversion price. counted by the managers.

Better year for Georg Fischer
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH, March 17.

GROUP results of the Georg exchange rates. This was said

|

Fischer engineering concern Dr. RobertLabg. president

SOUTH AFRICA’S mercurial TriomFs ambitious construction
entrepreneur, Louis Luyt, who of a . RIOOm. phosphoric

.
acid

is the driving force behind the plant at Richards Bay* Tribmfs
country’s new daily newspaper, 49 per cent partner in this ven-

The Citizen, has other ‘worries tore is the giant chemical and
on his mind. Has power-base is explosives company, AECL 40
in the domestic fertiliser busi- per cent, owned by ICI, who to-

ness, where with the help of his gether conceived this export-

powerful allies, the country's orientated plant during the 1972
large farming co-operatives, he to 2973 boom in phosphoric acid
has sewn up over 50 per cent prices. The project was planned;
of die market. His Triomf In- as.a highly geared operation with
vestment company, in which he an expected quick pay-back
personally owns- a 30 per cent, period. A ten year contract to

interest and the Co-Operative’s take 300,000 of the 400,000 tonne
43 per cent, makes between production, was arranged with
R8m. and RIOm. pre-tax jhe French group, Gazocean,
annually. • which is currently undergoing
The problems stem - from a capital reconsiuction. .

today with the appointment of
two Libyan, representatives on

.

.the Flat Board. •

The Italian group reported
today flat Hr. Regeb SfiseBiti/
chairman of the

'

'.Hatfoha]
investment Company ofTripoli
aid deputy - governor ot the
Xfibyan Centra] BasV.and Mr.
Abdulla Saudis chairman
libyan Arab Foreign Bank,

.

have been elected to sit on the
15-man Flat Board. ;

_ Mr. Saadi was. ' flte chief
negotiatorfor the Libyans in
the * deal with the . Raffim
group which sees the .Libyan
Arab Foreign Bask fakS-ah-
hritial 9 per cent, stake & Rat

’

thus becoming the second
. Mg-;,

gest shareholder - in Italy’s :

largest nrivate enterprise.^ -.V
1
’

Mr. Miseilati also has been,
appointed . to ait on the .com-
pany’s five-man executive com-;
ralttee which meets twice.-, a
year.

. .. .

The two Libyans replace.xm
tiie Fiat Board ' Sig.' Guido
Colonna df Puliano, a . dose
advisor of Fiat, chairman.. S[g. .

Giovanni Agnelli, anda fOrnter;
Italian Ambassador - - whose'
resignation was .announced by
the conro&ny today, and; Abe'
seat vacated by Sig-: Carlo de
Bevedettf, . the Flat managing
director who re^ugftedv last
September after a senior man-
agement row. .

•
- i

'
; [

Although Sig. CoJoimar dl

.

Pallano Is leaving the ‘^iat :

Board, it fs understood t&athe

.

win retain the chairmanship of.
the Rinascente denartmeni
store grouo — in. ^whichthe
Agnelli private financfalTteltP:
ing /company, TFT, holds . 4 ;

majority. 15 per cent staked -

euro-YEN

BY DOUGLA5 RAMSEY
_ .TOF

.... v" to authorise the .Se^emher.
•; AitJAPA*

investment Bank to EIB issue, wai-

,525S3i tiie tot yenundertake^^
j-leet.- bank- World

!S
ie

so°iu^s

C
ln'Tokyo confirmed Japan b

lHg SOUii. niu. • K««W« i«li» Oftf flrpmhf f.The bank’s issue, not exemptfrop
« soon as late Apnl on Its sen japi

Hay and represents^ tot lssue^oath,,^

tentetiJe step in the direction almost tax-cxea

of a Euro-yen market hitherto The terms.?of

"pied by tto Mia.stry a! mm u*
• • late m-. April:

-

^Japanese banks estimate tbere Tokyo

are about SShn. worth of free whether

(non-residents) yen arculating issue at abowi

in Japan and a further SZbu. cent; On fee i ..

worth of short-term yen .. re strength on- jaft

Europe. -.
“ ; thteiw

The Ministry circulated guide-^ -
JSurc

!inM this week for Euro-yen ^^a - carry >,
borrowings to Tokyo bankers and. coupon (jttsom •

.dealers in which officials^made te.

clear their Intention of keeping ^ y : ;

a close watch .
on

,
any .

such TOSSDreJq
borrowings. The Ministry has

.
:_s-

'

rale™ that only internationaL

institutions which have borrowed

on the yen-denominated foreign

market in Tokyo are eligible

—

E

that is the bank, the World Bank 15?* --

and the Asian Development Bank. KJS -

The guidelines also stipulate

that Euro-yen placements
,
must

• S* deVSSSS1

have a Japanese injitution as
.“J

lead manager. In the .
care of

tile Europlan Investment Bank Mnusny
borrowing ,

Paiwa Securities will

do the honours and the Indus- TO®.
trial Bank of Japan is .a front-.

runner for co-manager status.- -disparity betwe

The guidelines also state and yeMeun

.

clearly that foreigners cannot t>ODd rat® in 4

raise yen - funds on offshore One baate'-I ..
-

markets without Ministry- per- rations of .the

mission, a -legal stance which to the Mfadstj

observers.doubt would hold in-ah pacts that., ;C
International, court.;

.

- • several Europe

Japanese sources say the Euro- manage tbe'bi .

pean Investment Bank borrow- rely maLnlyqq^-
'

ing will be worth SSOm. to active^ iu- *.

or about the same or Rightly because

more than the Ylftbn. the
;
hank hahdling'Smat ::

"

borrowed on the Tokyef yen- sovereign -i

dominated - bond , market last - holding

SOUTH AFRICA BANKING CRISIS

BY RICHARD ROLFE M JOHANNESBURG-\ --

EVERY BANKING crisis such who; selling on deed of sale over ‘underwritten by Sanlaaw'rSied-. metals exports. Foreign-portfolio
as South Africa has experienced a period of years, would bring bank became hte n4st focus Jar investment is beginning to Sow
in the past few months no doubt in the bulk or all of the profit - speculation, with a ru& of ‘the back to mining investments and
has its deep-seated origins as when the first down payment 1was shares developin^.Iast De Beers and there^to thus some^l
well at its - immediate cause, received. the price falling 25c to iSSfcWip- signs of :a gradual improvement
However, the overseas observer There .were hopes for some .ing over R20m. off the Whjusket in liquidity.

of the Republic might be sur- months that Glen Anil could be capttalisaticu^.in two dayS bfeJbre

prised to hear -that the crisis saved. But in the event, strains
i whrat looked like- sonievbpRi^t^l Swift 1

which has developed, and is now. emerged within the eight-member baying developed. .;

. ^ o — --o. w. — . it seems, almost over, has' little bank consortium, which coin- Behind -Netihatik
last year, despite a slight fall w hausen, in an interview with the connection with the country's prised Barclays National. Bank Mutual, the ^
turnover because of shifts in Schweizeriscbe Handeis-Zeitung. i racially, based politics, but • is of' Johann^barg. Hill Samuel; institution in

largely’ related/ to dubious 1 SA. Nedbank. Trust’ Bank, Stan- - ^*hicb

RORERr.

compahy^
about;-

holders^

succession .> .

^
'With '-those .before ' crying.1

6

x*

ward, and those behind .crying
back. the.-consortium -was fajcgd^tUms-

HI BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.s. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday, March 16.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank oi America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (ml, the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling
unit These rates are asterisked.

AH rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not Intended
ro be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to
trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in
the table below.

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of March 17 at 11.00 ajm.

3 months 5& 6 months 5&
SDR1=$USL15612

Country Currency

Mars & Ibul.
Afghanistan ...

Albania ......
Algeria
Andorra ....

Angola ........
Antigua
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Azores .......

Djibouti Franc
Afghani to)
Lett fm 1

Dinar <a)
Fr. Franc
Sp. Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean s
Ar. Peso
Australians
ScftUlinB
Port. Escudo

DLR

1SXM
43JO
5-2)731

4.1302
4-9S7S

6S.J3
n-a.

2.70

324J0
0.9103

17.00
38.7$

Bahamas .....

Bahrain
Balearic Is. ...

Bangladesh ...

Barbados ....
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Bract!
Br. Virgin Is. ..
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Ba.s
Dinar .

Sp. Peseta
Taka
Barbados S
B. Franc 'ml
B. S
C.F.A. Franc
Bda. s
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro
UJ.S
Brunei 3
Lev
Km
Burundi Franc

1.00

I 0.385?

I SS.73
1S.3S07
2.1*25

26.7115

2.00
249.39
LM
9.8144
29JO

Cameroon (Ip.
Canada
Canary Is.

Cape Verde Is.

Cayman Is. ...

Cen. AL Rp. ...

Chad
Chile
China -
Colombia
Comoros T'da...

Congo (B'Uei...
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

C.FJV. Franc
Canadian S
Sp, Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.F.A. Franc
C.FJL Franc
C6. Peso (m> -

Rtmmrnbl Yuan
Col. Peso fmi
c.fa Franc
c.Fjl Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus!
Kanina us)

Denmark
Dominica ...
Domin. Rep. „

Daoiab Krone
E. Caribbean S
Domin'ca Peso

Ecuador M„.
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Eo'ti Guinea ^

Sucre roj
Egyptian £ to)
Colon
Birr
Peseta.

Falkland Is. -
Faro la.

Fiji Ib
Finland
France
Fr. CTyln Af.

Fr. Galana ...

Fr. Pac. Is. ~.

FaDdand Is. f
Danish Krone
FtUS
Markka
French Franc
CFJL Franc
Local Franc
CPJ*. Franc

Gabon
Gambia
Gnony. CE) to)

Germany fwj—
Ghana
Gibraltar „

—

Gilbert is- —
Greece
Greenland
Grenada —
Guadaloupe ...

C.FA. Franc
Delia!
ostmrk. (m>
Duatscbcmarir
Cedi
Gibraltar S*
AUSLS
Drachma
Dsolah Krone
E Caribbean S
Local Franc

13.015
1.00

2.4B39
0.86

&6S72
90.00 .

249.39
l.M«

88.73
38.73
0^350

MS-39
249.39
ir.rr
inon

36.502J
248^8
349.39

0.S2S9
0.4143
5.70

e.sfflo

2.70
l.N

35.00
0-3940

150
2.0855

84.73

L7187
B5CW
0.9415

3S01S
4JS79

249-39

4JS14
90.7318

249J»
13268
2.3932

-JSE
LI5W
1.719T

0.9103
37.18UM
8,79

4^878

Country Cummer

Guam — U.S.*
Guatemala Quetzal

|

Gnrana Caranew J

Habf Gourde

] Hong Kong .. H.K.S
Himgaury Forint (to)

Iceland I. Krona
India
Indonesia .

—

Rupiah
Iran Rial
Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irish Ren Irish !•
Israel — Israeli £
ILaly _ Lira
Ivory Coast .. C.FA Franc

Jamaica Jamaica*
Japan — Yen
Jordan ........... Jdn. Dinar

Kampuchea .. Riel
K°sra ... Knn. SMlHnu*
Korea fNth.t — Won (a) !

Korea (SUL) .. Won
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

Law Kip Pot PM (O)
Lobanon Lebanese £
Lesotho S. African Rand
Liberia Liberian*'

l» l 1-^MI
1 t
Lux. Franc (in)

Hacaa Pataca
Madeira Port. Escudo
Malagasy — MC tYanc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia JfaL Wngltt
Maidive is. _. MaL Rupee
Mali Rp. Mall Franc
Malta Maltese z
Martinique — Local Franc
Maorilama onauira
Mauritius Al. Rupee
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia Tugris <m)
Montserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco Dtrbam
Mozambique ... Moz. Escudo

Nauru Is. AnsLS
Nepal Nepalese Rupee

Guilder
Antillian Guild

New Hebrides... Atst-9

N. Zealand NZ8
Nicaragua Cordoba'
Niger Ra C.FA. Franc
Nigeria Naira
Norway . Nnn. Krone

OMMldUa-
ua <r Rial Omani

j

Pakistan —

^

Pfcst. Repea
Panama Balboa
Papua N.O. _ Kina
Paraguay
P*D18 D. Rp.

ot Yemen S. Yemen Dinar
1

Value of
DLR

LOO
LOO
2L23
38.75
2-3497

5.90

2.00

4.8170
20.79

191.45 .

KS144
415.00
7L16
0-2961

L7197
0.1279

SS7.03
248.39

Country Currency
Value of
DLR

Pent Sol 73.38

PWUrrpinea ..... Ph. Peso 7.4451
Pitcairn Is. ... NZ * L0438
Poland Zloty fin) (o) 19.92
Portugal Port. Escudo 38.75
Port. Timor — Timor Escudo 38.75
Principe Isle ... Port. Escudo 38.75
Puerto Rico ... U.S. S L0O

Qatar Qatar Ryal XK12

Reunion

0J091
2SI.89

0-233

SJ738
0.94

484.00

0.33S7

500.68
2.0300

LOS
0^981
23601

98.908

Ita da la French Franc
Rhodesia Rhd. S
Romania Leu
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

4.9480

33.73
249J9

0.9001
3.4925

7-22500

433.73
0.4299
4.9978

49.F78
S.H706

22.79

243.39
4.987S
LS553
2.79

4.»W
58.75

8J183
1L323
1.4993
LSD
0.9183
4.0878
LB43S

7-038625

240JS
0^371um

9J943
1.00

(L3BJ3

0JS454

S*- Christapher
Sc. Helena

!
St. Lucia ......

Sl Pierre —
SL Vincent ...

Samoa fAm.)...
San dlartno
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia ...

Senegal —
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore .....
Solomon la. ...

Somali Rep. ._
Sth. Africa
S.W. Africa

Texrirortes
Spain
Span. Porta

lb K. Africa
Sri Lanka
Sudan Rp. ...
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden .......
SveTUeriand ...

Syria

E. Caribbean g
i sterling*
E. Caribbean 9
C.F.A. Franc
C. Caribbean 8
U.S.S
Italian Ura .

Pott. Escudo
Ryal
C.FA Franc
S. Rupee
Leone .

Singapore S
Australian S
Som. Shilling

Rand

S-t. Hand
Peseta

Sp. Peseta
S.L. Rupee
Sudan f
S. Guilder
Emalangeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria!

.

Taiwan
Tanzania .....

Thailand —
Togo Rep. —
Tonga is. —
Triiudad
Tunisia ....

Turkey
Tunis & Cs -

Twain

New Taiwan S
_ Tan. Shilling

Baht
C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga

--Trio, k Tot). S
a. Tunisian Di&AT
.. luride* Ura

U.S- 9
.. AtestrallanS

4.9878

6.S17
4,97
9184

2.70
L71S7
2.70

249.29
2.70

LOO
8S7.W
SSL73
3.5350

249.S9
7.7313
1.1829

2.4825
0.9103

6-2250
L889S

0.8686

6S.73

as. 73
7.2800
0.3482
1.80

4.2230
2.5691

5.6750

Uganda ......... TJg. SMUtng
Cn'd AT) Emtr UAE ririiani
Utd. Kingdom £ Srcritng”

upper Volta ... C.F-A- Franc
Uruguay _™, Urug. Peso (m)
USSR Rouble

Vatican Kalian Lira
rvenezoela Bolivar (ml
Vietnam no... Dong <m> (o)
Vietnam <Si .. Piastre (o>
virgin Is. U^. U.S. 5

Western Samoa Sainaag Taia

Yemen ——.. Ryal
Yugoslavia — New Y. Dinar

Zaire Rp.
Zambia ..

Zaire
..... Kwacha

37.97
8J738

20.40
.249.30

0.8056

2.40
0.4378

17.50
1.00

0^103

8.5728

3.8997

1.7197

249.39
4.33

0.7481-1

837.05

4.29
2.8650
1^5
LB0

ojaas

4>55

18-23

0.8649
0.7973

(mt Multiple exenange rate system, commercial rate Med.
(o) Official rate.

• U-S- dollars per sterling unit.
dj. Nor available.

U> Approximate rate.

Pop further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.

I property loamy Though the Bank, ^Senbar* and
.
Rand Nedbank "^r some' es'-

Lten ^ApUpcoiiid
\:
nS3l -.h^ mp

property market owes much to Bank. Some members held rel^ posure to property, burtts tirob-
s*Ved-

> ^ ^j. ,

politics, tbe /main problem for. lively good security and pressed
jems centred oh its R72m. com- In swlft sncession-iJtaiitf Bapk,, itS:

; 6St
the banks ^ks been injudicious for immediate liquidation, while njitujeut to a new phosphoric which had. RXChh. cohjmitted to chargos

past lending policies. Indeed, otiiersi with dubious security,
acid plant established by the ^ ^mpatty. iiad to Xpply for K

looking barfv on the last three tned to n.eep the company afloat. Triomf -group Nedbank has esratership~ — jndinal mail- falsafled'

years it is possibly ironic that Attempts were made to secure advancej Ri5m ’ to Triomf and dement—add *. freeze - Till-;''-Its- paimenlEiivA
though the banking system has State aid, bat with the Govern- has guaranteed two loans deposits. • whLle Glen .

AjtK; itself

easily withstood shocks such as ment under pressure for its exist-. £.ojn Anthony Gftbs and Ward- '*as placed into .'voluntary -pro-'

the Portuguese revolution, or the ing involyementin the economy, Jev amounting to R26m. and a
visional ^^liquidation. * -.>'7.

Cuban-MPLA victory in Ansol^ J fd
*

rther KL3m-
'from Nation^ . Rand Bante. as * small hank

or the township nots. ix was Owen ^rrood tad a tatior- Westminsten lacking funds from the Repblffic,
brought to such a parlous state made reason for declining.

Vtw that- Wwihsiifo TXnmF relied for deposits on tiie more
by loans amounting vrt total to There are over 50 banks m ?ow that Nedbank s Irfomf

no more than about BSOOm. South Africa, but the sector is commitment has., been <yenly mn
The immediate cause has been dominated by Barclays National, canvassed, there are grounds for

^

|

ttiaMiiSSTnf the Ww^town- Standard, Volkskas, Nedbank, hoping that, -bar another major wBPJ®*1* Sl®ce

5^SS®5&4
tPTt hav nnthine tn. do with the Bank’s

.
property loans had early FebnAry, It remains, in.

A ti?nt bndffet is Innmina nn '. vKvrf

w***»w» “
• . it v:n e_ft w w a c*-- uvmuu .urns-- oguuca,- tumr

built-up huge Jernal trade position is improv- mitted Itself: to meeting-’Rand
the boom years ttanks to the ^pher gold Bank's foreign liabilities as they
thp first serious ndeltty Fund amounting to R55m. Driee • and" .continued strong fall*due.-

The de\'eIopers

land stocks in

of the 1960s and the first serious «um«y muu «*»**««“« price

signs of oversupply were appar- ^ r
^f
y
,

d
tv.

dep0SLt5.

fr°m

sa-ssarsisarj put r ™r wshiy

developer. Van Achterbe.rg, rr.,
owing R8m. to the major UnCierwntteil
Afrikaner bank, Volkskas, went Only -two days after the lrfe-
into judicial management and boat came the tugboat Trust
subsequently into liquidation Rank was taken firmly in tow
last September. ’

• by Bankorp, a little-known group
But the event which sparked even in South-Africa, which, has

off the banking and .property emerged as the main holding
crisis proper was publication or- company for the banking in-
Glen Anil’s annual report, last terests of Sanlam, the RL2bn
October, with a qualified audi- insurance group which is now
tors* report casting doubt on the standing behind the Bankorp-
value of its land stock. . Trust Bank Group. That Trust
This caused a Tun- on the Bank's problems were deep-

shares—which were, eventually seated was clear from the initial
suspended—while the. ‘company, announcement that although
owing about RIOOnu was forced Trust Bank, with RI.7bn. of
into a moratorium with the. eight gross assets, is nearly twice the
banks to which it owed money size of Bankorp, the latter is
because of its inability to meet clearly the dominant partner,
interest payments and other out- with Trust Bank only appointing
goings.

. . one director to the combined
The effect of the. shock was Board,

heightened by the fact., that Glen The message was even more
Anil had always been superficl- pointed when Bankorp sub-
aJly the soundest of the de- sequently announced that
velopers. Its former chairman, although the ratios between the
Dr. Eddie Rubenstein, was the two share prices suggested
doyen of the industry and the terms of one Bankorp for two
company boasted that It never Trust Bank, the offer which
accounted for a rand of profit eventually emerged was one-for-
until it was in the hag—In con- three.
trast to some of the opposition With Trust Bank effectively

*:15ore
litis 'mo .

£che&tfid$
holders’ 4i
discovery,
transaction^*:
refusing to?’

suit, oh the:
not heard iff

The
to approve tbei

Pony’s
Union
(rf-Carinds’

bnsinessjwf
the . health,

fields and
ffiita position to: c

Australian National

boosts earnings
BY JAMES FORTH ' SYDNEY,.March 17.

AUSTRALIAN National Indus- iron founder, Bradken Consen-
tries, engineering and steel, dated, were satisfactory,

boosted earnings 27 per cent In Profits for the six months rose
**"

1 January half year and may from 3A3.0m., to SA3.9m. Interim
pay a higher dividend for the dividend is Increased from 3.9

:1J year, cents a share to 43 cents. . Last
The increase outstripped turn- year, a final oi 5.1 cents was

over which rose 15 per cent and paid, lifting the total payout
the directors said was achieved from 8.1 cents to 9 cents.

despite the difficult economic The directors said they ex-
conditions. • pected record profits for the full
A number of -the company'* year which- Wonid be the tenth

divisions are operating at' Itoy- successive profit increase—and
ant levels of activity and con- that this would “permit a
tributhig •* very satisfactorily” review of the final dividend
to the present profit growth, rate.”

ANTs wholly-owned- operations The' directory,said they were
showed growth and returns from currently Investigating the possi-
Sts investments—principally a bility of further expansion and
20.7 per cent, stake In rolling diversification of ANI’s activi-
stock maker Comeng Holdings ties, both in Australia and over*
and a 32.S per etfliity.:hi seas.

Summary-ofAndffed Acctmnfs
“

for theyear ended 31st December 1976

Balance Sheet

.\ssets - _ ;. 7 .

Cash at Banks, Mono' al CaU-and'Short
Notice, CD's and.Bflfc of Exchange

Deposits with Banks
.

Quoted Securities
Loans and AdvancesRepayable wAbia I year
Loans and Advances Repayable after I year /
Customers' Liabilities forAcceptances
Other Assets
Total Assets
Less Liabilities * • •

Current and DepositAccounts .

Certificates of Deposit
.

A^xptances Payable
Other Liabilities

1976
£‘000

1975
moo

;»

48,769
56,218
--3,^9*

9iL62J.

IK593
9,968
9,879 -

333.748..

65,875

31^56.

-5W34, *.
.

7^40- ' -V..-

Bepresrotedhy ShaMhoWesa’ Interest
Share Capital
General Reserve
Retained Earnings •’

j..

. 233,523: ..
2J8^7«v

3j933 - 2&S
. 9,9fi8 • WW- v;Ss

.

8,05s 6^10

- £*8,476 , q6.722 v

7JW0
'

'
7,000

jfOO
v

-442- . -3W-.-a-.fr.::

K

'.V>-

Convertible Subordmated-Loair 1987

Profit and Loss Accomit

Trading Profit for the year before Taxation
,
and Interest on Subordinated Loan

L^s Intereston SubordihaicdXoan
front before Taxation
Taxation
ProS t afterTaxation
Retained Earnings broogBt'fdnrard
**tetncd Earnings carried forward.

1976:

£W0 :

JST75 .
-

:£00*

•663:
;9H>
555

,

*35?

• 5g
T39f=;rf
.-'Mg:;

: mrr

Shareitolding Banki

5“ 0gdi£bvik.08lo
f«D«K)salw-p5B^Hd8mki- . v
&msk* Handdshankttr Stockholni. .V: rt

NdnfcBfflakRoasb
'41^43 Miodfl*-Un»
London EC3R7SPv_
Telqihotier ejt65» 9S$F;

Tdex
\_AhdEQfiI$a3t

bcmwspx^v v .
-

ier«sSa8.W:V.»iV
17654-5.'- : nv

•ryJ&f^^SWSKZn - ‘
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fter heavy losses
. i \ WILLIAM XMJLLFORCft .

'•\M- REPORTING a stagger- made in May by the government
S7& loss of KrJStoj^;tommission examining the com-

'i- ^r.) by Norbottena J3rnverk inercial steel industry- He is
- te-owned steel works," Mr." understood to have tried out his

• Wablstrdm, the new ideas- on Mr. Lars Nabseth. the

•V" ng director, .
-yesterday Chairman of the Commission,

?d : to start • merger talks before announcing them; •

\. *he two private Swedish "NJA is forming 1 a committee
-=orn pan ies. Granges and t0 negotiate with Granges and

'.- \opparberg. . -stora Kopparberg. • - Both
: '

; ilso ontlined a recovery GrSnges Oxelfisuod works and
entne for NJA which Stora Kopparberg’s Donmarvet
include the purchase of:a works recorded losses last year,

:
•

toric-hOMing company, the although not as heavy as NJA’s.
rw two hew terminals at Mr Wahlsirom said' that no

v-'/dM and GSvle to improve policy had yet been fonnulated
..

' Ifetfibution system and * on the ownership structure of a
. Tltfc-"

~ offensive .-aimed consolidated Swedish steel com-
:.My‘ at the -other Nordic pany but a lot of money would

/..» and West Germany. -be needed to effect the re-

are not suffering from structuring.

1. nania. This programme He thought, therefore, that a
*-:>v simply a prerequisite for profitable' future Swedish steel

‘reach profitability,” Mr. industry would have .toTbe based
. .. om 'explained;- It would essentially on state ownership

iply a fundamental re- "but we are not arranging any
' .Mng of the whole Swedish champagne celebrations in

. cial steel . industry, as OxelBsund or Dnrnnarvet^
bing, as that proposed 'Some production units Would
-iy for the special steel, have to be closed and there would

'by . a .government have to be a heavy' reduction
:

ator. - in tlie numbers -employed in the
: Wablstrom's proposals mines, steel works • and plants

' te the report due to be fabricating finished -goods, Mr.
.Wablstrom forecast

His programme vrauld sound
the final death knell for his pre-

decessor’s ambitious: .plan to

expand NJA to a 4m.-tonne capa-

I

’ INTERtMTIpNAL city, producing semi-fabrications
' N.V. • for export This plan. ..had 1 the

. J N.A.V, at 1B2.77 hacking of the former- Socral-

Democrat Government
. S19J8 (D..FJs.49J8) Mr Wahlstrom attached^Special

importance to the acquisition of
a stock-holding company'-by NJA
as a< step towards Improving the
steel company^ marketEag^qrgani-
sation. It would also help to

stem the growing tide' of ' steel

STOCKHOLM; March 17.

imports and enable NJA to raise
its prices..

;

The Swedish Parliament ycsteiS
day approved grants' and loans
amounting to Kr.l.Sbn.- (£248m.)
to put NJA on its feet. The
company's Kr.784m. loss -last

year included, cost-calculated
depreciation bur also'Kr.7Im. In
state stock subsidies. It added
to losses of Kr.206m. in the pre-
vious year andKi\39m. in 1974;-

Possible rights

issue at SG de B
BV DAVID BUCHAN

SOCIETE GENERALE DE
[BELGIQUE may launch a new
rights issue this year, the big
holding company's "

-chief
executive, M. - Paul- Emile
Corbiau. told shareholders at
the annual general meeting.
But M. Corbiau.. 'said wbile

such an issue 'was necessary if

the group was to expand, it

would only be done if conditions
on the stock exchange and the
capital markets improved. SGB
launched rights issues in 1968

I

Brazil government turns down

Light takeover plan

The preliminary figures showed and 1971 and a convertible bond
an operating deficit before depre-j issue in 1975.

:
.

elation of Kr.574m.r while .net
f

SGB . has. already announced
interest costs soared from-~Kr.6€m.

|
a lower dividend for 1976 of

KcUrtaa JM'W’wn N;V.

ptfracht 214, Amsterdam

BFrs.135 1175). while gross
Income from dividends from its

portfolio
.
of . BFrs-L224bn.

(£19.4m.), was down 24 per cent.
From the previous year.
H. Corbiau' said that following

the easing of dividend restraint
in Belgium, he expected 1977. to
be better for tbe group. If the
group goes ahead with a rights
issue, this will in - fact lessen
tbe current restrictions- on the
dividend that it declares itself.

But the group's governor pointed
our that Josses, jn : 1976 had
diminished the group’s working
capital and therefore future
earning power..

mhm p/unun * *-
• •• ,

On the general ' outlook forREFLECTING the overall rise - Belgium. SGB foresees that the

in 1975 -to Kr.l52m.

Mr. Wablstrom said he hoped
NJA could be brought into profit
by the programme, including the
mergers, he was proposing,, but
the company cmxid never get
a high yield. One could not
demand a return of 15 per cent
from a commercial steel works
in Sweden but neither -could the
country drop commercial steel-
making altogether and let the
developing countries take over,
bo said.

HK Shanghai -Hotels

in hotel occupancy, rates in Hong
Kong from 67 per cent, in 1975
to 80 per cent last year and a
record 1.5m. visitors, Hong Kong
and Shanghai Hotels announced
a net profit of $HK29.0Sm. for
1976. Daniel Nelson writes from
Hong Kong. •

This was a rise of 'SHK4.1Im.
from the previous year, which
was - itself an 18 per cent, in-

crease over 1974. The final

dividend was 30 cents (26), mak-
ing a total of 42 (37):.

economy will .continue to

improve from the low icyel of
the second ha|f of last year.

M. Corblan welcomed the Bel-
gian steel agreement made
between employers, holding com-
panies, unions and the Govern-
Iment earlier this month which
calls for a standstill on. redun-
dancies and new Investment until

studies point the way ahead more
clearly.

By the agreement, SGB, which
has 8.3 per cent, of its portfolio

BRUSSELS. March 17,

in steel, and the other big hold-
ing companies, have undertaken
not to -alter their stakes in the
steel companies until the end of
the year. .

Jtf; Corbiau disclosed to share-
holders that the long standing
dispute with Zaire over compen-
sation for the takeover of Union
Mi uiere. the SGB subsidiary and
once, the biggest copper producer
in-Zaire, had finally been brought
to a satisfactory end. Last year,
Zaire paid over the last B.Frs.
562m. of the B.Frs.4hn. that had
.been agreed as compensation.
..Though SGB has been expand-

ing its interests abroad for many
-years, shareholders were assured
yesterday that Belgium would
continue, to remain the group's
main focus of interest. Last year
only a tenth of the group's hold-
ings were outside Belgium.
•' Belgium's biggest bank, the
Societe Geuerale de Banque, has
announced a higher net dividend
for the year ending December
31. 1976 of B.Frs.lS9 tl75). The
balance sheet total at that date
was B-Frs.5S6.Sbn. f£9-3bn.), up •

a respectable 15.1 per cent !

Deposits bonds and certificates
i

totalled B.Frs.359.4bn. and __
bankers* deposits B.Frs.366.Sbn. I

ARDAL OG SUNNPAL VERK
representing an increase of 16.2! (ASV). Norway’s largest

per cent and 15.9 per cent ! aluminium producer, reports pre-
respectively. Loans of all types}^ proflts of Kr22.7m. (£2.52nu
to the private sector reached A ™.u „ ion
BJrs337bn.. although demand i

1®76,
F ” ^ a

j
975

for investment funds has stayed ldeficit of Kr.40m. Group turn-

sluggish.
|

over rose by Kr.0.6bn. to

The bank which is 22 per cent. !

Kr-21bn -

owned by the holding company.' The increase was due mainly
Societe Gencralc de Belgique, 1 to higher sales of primary

BY DAYID WHITE

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has turned down a takeover plan
for the Canadian-controlled elec-
tricity company. Light Servicos
de ElectricJdade. Sr. . ShlgeakI
Uekir Mines and Energy Minis-
ter,.' confirmed, saying that this
was tbe Government’s 11

defini-
tive reply.”
Tbe Government had been

asked to provide financial
guarantees for the deal, proposed
by a group of Brazilian business
interests.

.
Tbe consortium offered to boy

the 83 per cent, controlling stake
held by the Canadian Brascan
group for a net price <rf S563m.„
payable over ten years.

However, the Minister did not
rule out the possible transfer
of Light into other private hands,
as long as this corresponded to
“ the interests of the country."

Sr Uekj has on several occa-
sions denied any intention by
the government to take over the
company, which is the main
supplier of electricity in Brazil’s
industrial region of Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo and tbe
country's biggest single private
Investment.

Light's assets are valued at
around $1.3bn. Initial moves to-
wards nationalisation of the com-
pany began shortly prior to the
right-wing military coup in 1964.
and some of Brascan's other
interests, such as the Rio de
Janeiro Telephone Company

.CTB (now Telerj), have passed
into State hands since then.
The main reason behind the

government’s, refusal to back the
plan is believed to have been
the high level of investment
needed to modernise and expand

RIO DE JANEIRO. March 16.

electricity services in the region.
This is estimated at at least S2bn.
up to 1979.
Under the takeover plan, part

of the proceeds from electricity
sales would have gone into buy-
ing up Brascan's shares through
a specially-constituted holding
company.
The bidding consortium.

Empress Brasileira de Partici-
pacoes (Embrapar), comprised
21 of the largest Brazilian-owned
companies, including Bradesco
and other banking groups and
the Varig airline.

Brascan made no public objec-
tions to the takeover plan. The
group has already diversified its

interests in Brazil away from the
public utilities sector. The com-
pany which once ran Rio’s trams
now has an investment bank and
a brewery.

NORWEGIAN COMPANIES

Ardal has sharp improvement
BY FAY GJESTER

increased the amount of lending
to the public sector and the
government which has continued
to make fairly heavy demands

aluminium, at improved prices,
but it also .reflected the inclusion
in the group's accounts, fer the
first whole operating year, of two

on the. domestic capital markets! Scandinavian subsidiaries—John-
to finance deficits. ! son Metall Aluminium AB of

76 the Group made a profit before tax of

-4 million compared with £82-4 million for

ceviousyear.

Zhairman^Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead,

statement to shareholders refers to the

ise ofsome £84 million as awelcome
ery in profits from the levels ofthe past two

and emphasises the contribution made
g the year by subsidiary and associated

anies. In addition, income from the clearing

operations ofthe Group increased because

expansion inthe volume oflending and
t interest rates ihthe latter halfofthe year;

shave benefited substantially from the

ad continued growth ofthe Group’s
lational business. - •

Inrhecourse ofhis statement Lord. Armstrong commented on

AhejoUaoing issues-

fS Group Results m Brief

.ofrt before taxation

xation
‘

ribuiabJe profit (after

extraordinary ftefns'and
minority interests). .

areholders' dividends

tained profit-
. ;;

£000's

166,397

89,546

71,710

1 6,726

5&S84

^The Midland recognises it has a part to play in this country’s

industrial recovery and the improvement in the capital

position is essential to ensure tbatthe Bank has a capital base

appropriate to both its present volume ofbusiness midi of
equal importance, the likelyfuture levels. In current .

conditions the making ofprofits, and the retention ofa

reasonable proportion ofthose profits in the business, is

iundamental to ensuring that our capital base is maintained
ax alevelto provide not only tbefised assets we require, but

alsoafund offiee capitalto act ascoyer for'the lending i

.
activities carried out witfi depositors*funds.

'

Nationalisatmn-lireat aid unnecessary damage’
Proposals have been prepared within the Labour Party'for

'

nationalisingthe fourlargest clearing banks and the add test

oftbese-proposals is to ask ifthey would ensure an :

-improvement in the way the banks meet theneeds oftheir

customers,their staffand the countryas a whole. The
answermustbe that theydo not. In fact, I am convinced that

nationalisation ofthe banks would do' nothing but great and
unnecessary damage to the national economy, to thebanks as

institutions, to their customers whether personal,industrial -

orcoDuherda],and to their staff—not to mention their

'

shareholders. In addition to allthis, greatharm wouldbe done
to London as oneofthe

Staff

The readiness ofthe staff to absorb and master changes

during 1976, and tbe resulting contribution to the success

of our business, is warmly acknowledged by the Board.

Much thought is being givento practicalways inwhich staff

can express their views in order that they may contribute .to

the full in the future ofthe business.

The Outlook-hopeforindiBtrial recovery

. 1977 opened cma hesitant note in the world economy. In the

United Kingdom, the easing ofthe pressures which built up
in the financial markets towards the end of1976,should

provide a basis on which recovery can now proceed. An
important element in this will be the revival ofinvestment in

industry and herewe look forwardto playing our part to the

full, trusting that the requirements ofmonetary restraint and

the still substantial,though diminishing^ deficit ofthe public

sector willnot inhibit our capacity to meet the financial needs

ofindustry.

With these uncertainties zt'would not be sensible to prophesy

that business,will be easy in 1977, but in the meantime the

Bank will be takingsome important steps to organise itself%
such a waythatit will be equipped and ready to meet the

developing needs ofits United Kingdom customers in the

years ahead.

financial centres ofthe world,

tfaiisreducingthe contribution

: To invisible earnings made not

;

onjy-bythe banks, butby the

'.Giyas a whole.

IfyoutaouldEkea caftf ofLord Armstrong'sfull Statementandthe Reportfor 1976, please write

to: The Secretary.‘ -MidlandBank Limited, HeadOffice, 27 Poultry, London EC2P2BX.
••••
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-Sweden, and the Danish Scandia
Paper A/S.
Though the 1977 market out-

.
look is somewhat uncertain, the
group expects still better profits
this year than last Despite the
improved results, however, the
Board recommends That no divi-

dend be paid ’for 1976.
It points out that the year’s

profit was inadequate both to
provide a satisfactory return on
.invested capitaL and to finance
the necessary modernisation of
production facilities.

ASV is owned 75 per cent, hy
the Nnrweeinn State and 25 per
cent, by Alcan.

.
* * *

TWO LEADING Norwegian
shipping groups report satisfac-
tory profits in 1976, despite the
world shipping recession.
The Sig. Bergesen d.y. group

made a profit, after depreciation
of Kr.l4m. and the group's fleet
increased by some 1.3m. dead-

OSLO. March 17.

weight tonnes to 27 ships
totalling 5.4m. deadweight
tonnes, mainly tank and bulk
vessels. A dividend of 13 per
cent is proposed for the group's
three companies Sneform,
Sergehus and Sigmalm.
A/S Kosmos. which has

industrial and nil interests, as
well as operating tankers, dry
cargo vessels and passenger
ships, made record pre-tax profits
last year, but net profits, after
tax were slightly down on tbe
previous year—Kr.19.7m.. com-
pared with Kr.19.97m. The
company foresees satisfactory
results for this year. too. pro-
vided cost increases can be kept
within “reasonable” limits. An
unchanged dividend of Kr.20 per
share is proposed.
NORSK OLJE A/S (NORAL)

Norway's State-dominated oil
refining and marketing company,
reports a deficit of Kr.7Sm. rn
1976. its first year of operation.
Turnover reached KrJ2.5bn.

DOMESTIC BONOS

Lack of interest in

new Swiss issues
BY PAULINE CLARK

THIS WEEK’S loss of face nn
the foreign Swiss bond market
by the World Bank has come at
a time when new domestic issues
also seem to be suffering from
lack of interest. Since tbe recent
under - subscription to the
Sw_Fr.40m„ 4.75 per centi, Hesla
bond, several better known
names are also this week re-
ported to have caused problems
for the underwriters.
The latest Eurofima issue with
coupon of 4J per cent, and

issue price., of 99.50 led by
Schweizerische Bank - Gesell-
schaft is thought to have been
barely covered while a new
Sv.Fr.20m. bond with a 5 per
cent, coupon issued at par and
led by Swiss Bank Corporation
For the Basle-based Pirelli sub-
sidiary were also being said in

some Swiss hanking circles yes-
terday to be. “ not appearing to
be doing too welL” Meanwhile
a SwFrjani. offering at 4i per
cent, with an issue price of S9
per cent, for the Lucerne-based
nuclear energy concern, AKEB.
was said to be in a similar situa-

tion. The issue is led by Credit
Suisse.

The chief problem at present
seems to be that institutional in-

vestors have been adopting a
wait-and-see policy resulting in
a marked trend towards invest-
ment into short to medium bank
paper. Uncertainty nhout
interest rate trends has been
farmed by the recent 0.5 per
cent, increases In time deposit
rates on the money market
But there is also, evidence that

investors have been responding
to what seems to have been a
certain amount of abuse of the
market by borrowers over the
past few months. Apart from
misjudgements of tbe timing of

moves tn lower new Issue yields
on the market as in the case of
the last month's under-sub-
scribed S\v.Frs.500m. Con-
federation loan, borrowers arc
.now being criticised for adopt-
ing early redemption policies.
The fall in bond rates over the
past six months has apparently
encouraged old borrowers to 're-
deem previous paper as early as
possible, in order to replace them
with new bonds at a cheaper
rale.

To curb this trend and . to
bring about a more equal
balance of interests in the mar-
ket for borrowers and investors,
the Swiss Bankers' .Association
has now set firmer guidelines on
premature bond repayments.
The guidelines stipulate tbe
banks should aim for fixed
maturities and, as before, only
make premature repayments
when two-thirds of the Joan life
has elapsed. The period over
which early redemption can take
place without a premium is

stricted to two years-

* * +
A 5 SINGAPORE 40m. bearer
bond issue by the Singapore
Government to finance the
republic's development projects
was reported oversubscribed bv
the public yesterday.
The bonds mature in 1983 and

have a coupon rate of 5 per cent.
Interest earned on the bond*,
however, will be tax free.
The six-year bond <s the first

Government bond issue this year,
and also tbe first in bearer form
by the Government for two years
in the domestic market. Earlier
this month the Government
announced that plans to spend
S5ingapore2.7bn. on' development
projects this year.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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Schlnmberger ....1 895, I

571*

SCM .T. I 214 ' 813*
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;
17ig 184

acovil Mfg. !
826*

j

226*
Scudd'r Dno Vest 7 1 7

Sea Containers .
;

2$>a
;

874
Seagram 8*4 821*
Searle fG J>.l 12 |

12
Sean Eoeboci 631*

|
654

SEDCO ! 554 l
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Shell Oil 707* r 714

40 Nero*
i
497B I 50

426* Zapata ' 107* 11 4
69', Zenith Radin 264 267*
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444 CSTreasftiX76.'S5.' tB2*a 1825*

693* tT-3- 90 Day blllti 4.615 I
4.61%

Shell Transport.J 34>* t 34ag
Signal ! 264 27
Signed* Corp ; 394 40
Simplicity Pat ...I 134 136ft

Singer i 23 83
Smith dine 764 753*
Solltron 84 21*
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163*
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\
224

Southern Co. ' 165, . 16S*
Stliu. Nai.Res ... 514 521*
Southern Pacific.; 534 I 334
Southern Railway 58 !

57

Soulbland 234
,
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Sperry Hal"*-..., 17 . 167*
Sperry Rand 383, 384
Squltk : 893, j

897*
Standard Brands. 29 • Z84
Sid.Oil California; 416* 1 417*
Std. Oil Indiana.! 624 !

55
s*d. Oil Ohio : 834

;

824*
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j

49 1,

Sterling Drug. —1 153* > 15&*
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Snndstnmd : 34 1, 343,
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Tandy 1 383, 59
Technicolor j 74 • 7
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Tele* : 24* . 26*
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35s*
1
534

TeMroPetrolnumj Ml, ' 144
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j

204
Time Ine

|
37

|

374
Times Mirror..../ 21 .

20t*
Timlrin ' 634*

j

648*
Trane 35 354
Transamerica.....: 14 144
Trans Union I 363,

j

354
Ttansway IntVnli 224 22
Trans World Air.! 104 105sTran* World Air.| lfth I 105*
Travelers. 324 I 324
Tri CondnemaL.! 21s* I 216*
T.R.W... -. ; 377* I 374
20th OentnryPox< 101* 1 10»*
UAL ' 21 1 213,
UAfiCO 203*

J

80S*

^ j
gj CANADA

, i

174 1 374
3»«

[

35, AtrtUbi Paper
;
114 H4

45* . 44 Agnico Eagle.... ! 63* 64
16 .16 Aican Aluminum! k8S* 29
193, , 574 Algonu Steel

1

17*x 17
»U ’ ?l3fl Asbestos I 22 88
17 <* 184 Bank Montreal...! 144 1*4
UJ&S

j

226* Bank NorahraHiai 80J» 804
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>6v- i 874 Bell Telephone.. ' 484 431*
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if. BP Canada ll 11

tw Braacan 1 117* 12

\n
*

' it It Brinw ' t3M5 t3J25

5S7? 34^ P0*er.- 323* 324
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CanlmpBnkCrenl 245ft 2*7*

If 4 if
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7
5f*
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;

!I£ 7 7

«i
4

I
CWelulii I. 1*4H 1* Cominto 88 373,

68
•
57

Crew Bathurst,..> 294 294
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,
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17 . 167* Costaiu Rich 93* 94
383, 384 Deeca Kevwreea.1 7 7
293, j 297* Den'ron Mines.- 53 52
29 . 284 Dome Mines 52 62
416ft I 417* Dome Petroleum '413*

.

413*
624

J
53 Domillion Bridge 194 tl9

834 • 824 Domtar'. ' 16 153,

494
j
494 Dupont 133* 134

16s* 1 15ft* FalconVe Nickel/' 89 38*,
42* 1 4BJ*
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4; » BMfiai'ii &MI. 593. HawkerSM-Can.] . -4.M 4^3
(Uv! I fintl
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"A
1

. -..3 S a

333* , 334 HudsonBay-T--! >« i®
7"

14 1 , I 1«4 Hudson OH ft Gaa 334 333ft

274 277* I.A.C ..J 184 164
304 304 lirmseo

.
263*

.

874
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j
85*, Imperial Oil... ... 924 824
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II SS iS2s*s:'«J.lK »®S
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35 I 351- [siunn t FinCnttt .
74 74

14 1 141, Lobtaw Ccm.* B\| 8.98 2^8
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101 , I 105* McIntyre Ptorpn^ »
321. I 324 Merer* i-orpn 584 344
21s* I 216* Norenda Tunes. ..j

53|a 5St*

37Ta I 57Sa .^urera Energy—| 10?*
' if,

104 10ft, Nthn Telsnow— ]

81*4
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203. 1 2osI Oakwood PrtrtU l-56 Jl5J
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Dresdner Bank....' 916 —

J
26

Dycerboff Zemt., 115 —
1 J

CfiiieboffDazif; 162 —0.5 1h

Hapac Ltoyd—... 115^ +0.2: 12 .

HaHenerT...... 158 9
;
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Hoeacb 44.6.—0-4
,
—

;
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;
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7
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-----

-
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86.7 -i^; - :
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|
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4 )
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1 ]
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:
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j
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ff— [

—
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J

7 4.S
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j

5.C
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j
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1
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j
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j
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J
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|
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2.7
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X
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1 AMSTERDAM
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j
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j
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Price
;+ or
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}
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I
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-

.- ....[
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^
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10-63 l-.~.
-.fUff 4+0-83

ti .25

-80^ + SLfi 20
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|
2
1 j
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1

23 1
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Hetneken (FL2&1J

,30 »+4 18 I

114 1+1 j
32.*

62 *
I
50.3. bJH
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126- El... i 14 I 2.8

36.8—0.3 — -
3(L6-*0.S 11 3.

94 !—7J2 - -
45 1+3.6 10
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77.5 +0.3 >*21 "
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|
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O
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' If Ireland is to avoid slipping back from its present relative

•

’ ;

..
.
prosperity into the poverty of the past, much needs to be done—and done

quick!y-^to speed up the rate of economic growth. Unemployment is already the highest

in. the EEC, yet many more jobs will be required to meet population forecasts.

M to

vital element needed to solve a wary ally of Britain! As often balance to London. The Irish Finance Minister Mr. Richie.
Ireland's extremely serious as nut he will cheerfully admit. are therefore. still unwilling to Ryan descnhcs as "structural
mediuntjerm • problp0i5,‘;

;

."The the truth of the old saw that admit that there is -more- to disadvantage*."
Republic faces a population ex- the Irish ** forget nothing, and being independent than having ymaJi wonder
plosion of frightening dimen- learn nothing.**- ;

a separate government.
Ireland

sions, and unless radical-indus- ,_ Britain's responsibility for
is

too,

inclined to-

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 27,136 sq. miles

unemployment to be so in “Dd Dub‘‘"

r
rates that - can'rtwln ‘in"the

le*sus-toppin; inflation rate of CNP per capita

ten tibia that <AN>mai lhe coincidence of a number
. 18

value of Ireland’s
Brita^ f^fJnani uf

,

her <*°n0*

blame >p^on

GNP 1976

3.162,000

ten years time that its internal

political

risk:

stability may.be at
»f minor disagreements, rang-

• ' —./ mg from Irelands insistence on preP®, .

pressing its “torture case’* in
cap,tal niotemenu

for the interest
ai

f- ’*T
he Republic's EEC * PJ

league-topping inflation rate, of

18 per cenL last year had been

(provisional). £4,404ni.

£1,421

(unless Dumm is ,

lo risk maasive sr™nd 21 Per rent. ln 13 ,

?
.

- —
across the aot* Wl^1 Ireland s_ H _

imports, coming from rhe U.K. Exports

TRADE (1976 provisional)

Only a few "weeks ago' the The Etir^an Human '™h Sea), denies any Irish.
-J

2=“? concerning the sensor,E” r^ " that
‘ ih/ wJV p

_£2,336m^

£I,S57m.

was to state

problem was

.* rrespemdeni.:-.,

Imports from UJv. £L3Mhl
Office- came out with figures

'

*23? necds t0- ^ne-lm Us o*n wax «ne • wnme pmoiem was Expo^. t0 VmKm £90R5m.
that more or. less contaned mouel .^d htSv fuS economy. And Ireland has imported To a large extent H - - --r—i___rmques u*ed by security forces

>conainIc probTems. is true for the two economies External rwerves
those produced in AbruS&^u ,

*

t

™
in 1971 to'{hU momh's pressin

.. 1975 * by - Ireland s ; fqremost triaj in f)ub ijn 0 f SAS men who
demographic expert. A shade

aer05a the Ulster border'
'

: more - conservative

IS'-shapiog up 'for a original figures.

The • election victory four years are inextricably intertwined. But

ago of the: Coalition brought tiiere is a nnr inconsiderable

than the 7
“

«

m

aTL the introduction of its I4-pnint hl,dY of opinion in Dublin that style economic deterioration

. . -mu-, (he - CSO w,rt^£horS-%ll »*». *hiclt includ'd }.«^<£",w rI»S and political ciiaoc.

eetioB. this .year, per- nevertheless projected tharibe'J J many social • improvements. I ‘nlv* *hK
J \ sa 'd l0

.

haW
It is an exaggeration. In any

e best three months Republic’s population will top ei ,jn „ nr ,n„. After 16 years of Flanna Fall Republic back. The danger i». Ireland's problem is .not

as possibly

. vqii betting
- )f putting OlOney Vll Viwuiwi ,, Ui.n .VI Ui\; iiuuwmv. _ I . _ - , . .. . . vunmiii->< „i* " jru»«i n ** lie’ll

ic. whitfh after four Economic and Social Council
“p *°

Jf”'.

irr,!3t' 1 ™
fortunately with the recession, buoyancy of Irish exports would already richer

;-have been politically that- advises the- Irish Govern- w autKcnce3 appear -j^g resu i { \s that the State's have been punctured. -As it was. hours. To relu—-nically difficult says men* had already;. speUed out ,
a
J

D
i; finances are parlour TIie Gov- the cbtnpetitiveness gained in population crisis, the choice thal

for the prestot Irish the problem fn alarming detaiL
“* An0io-insn tendons oeneni ernmen{ borrowing require- world markets as sterling fell must urgently be made is

ll&t and—less obviously Assuming, as Ireland now im^t,
no ^>ne ou t Ine *Tousionai ika. menl ^ per cenL of GNP, was largely eroded .by Ireland's between restructuring industry— * ,:r- *w«t »M/«rtr.ng.i rtoa«iT,in.»hP - twice Britain's level, and soar- inflationary wages pnsition. -for t0 become much more labour-

ing indebtedness now means pay awards in the past three intensive, and less profitable, or
that by 1980 as much as 30 per years have, outstripped those in allowing the "haves” to retain

Britain. Some outside observers their wealth in the face of fast

maintain - that - the link with growing unemployment. The
Britain—be it currency or the issue does. not. sadly, appear to

e century,. to be- touch, an the matter of wonder that Dublin is looking free
- movement agreement that be one "that will dominate the

Unemployment is already the »t3 Rational sovereignty.- The more and more to the EEC allows 1m. Irish citizens to live coming General Election. Both

European neigh-

return to the looming

„ . ething too about life tttht the traditional overspiJl-Tbr p. .

- _J^iblic generally. *•
' her high, birth .rate of erajgra- UOIlllliant

in such as th^'iErish

that .is so 'often
mifKiirrfu f\T vinlarirwi

HCAPDme
O/veABOUT7f/£

CMFgmfee
INIRELAND?

It went brilliantly, and here arc some of the excellent

reasonswhy your next conference should be held there too.

# Ireland’s your next-door neighbour. Put in a

morning’s work here—fly from the nearest of

13 UK airports in an hour or Jess-your con-

ference could start by early evening. Or take

your car. from a choice of four seaports.

& Ireland has purpose-built facilities for any
and every kind of conference. Hold it in a

newly-built hotel, or hold it in a modernised

but centuries-old castle. Hold it for ten dele-

gates. or three thousand. You choose.

# Full-time specialists plan and co-ordinate

everj; detail for you. That’s where the

Convention Bureau comes in. The service

- starts here—and carries on in Ireland until

the last delegate waves goodbye.

# People like going to Ireland. It’s a friendly

and beautiful country. Abroad, but not foreign.

Where they speak English, but talk Irish.

$ Get our book with all the facts and figures

in it: it’s just the beginning of the very

practical help and advice that our specialised

Conference Department is here to give you.

It’s all ypurs for the asking. So ask!

Fto: Margarita Morrissey. Conference Officer. Convention Bureau of

Ireland. 150 New Bond Street, London W1Y 0AQ. t

(Or phone 01493 3201) ..

.
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,ake positive news in
were>bfe t0 an^f the grey

. 2 :,.
F ^rea between unemployment and

i' underemployment, .Apart from
lder-a. Perception of We i01Jferenn- pjaa^ing required

—before, wmls.^ be to co^,th tiTeoming popu-
1

??
on>lcaSLt.'liifliS- bulge, the Irish, must

- * A contmually be- pr0vide ;a total of about 420,006
d .froin vitma- by

j,ew jobs by J986. almost 50 per
- JuWuans. But.if, as cent, more than the " existing

,
pinion polls suggest, workforce, if unemployment is
ael-Labour Coalition ta be reduced to an “ accept-

- __ JS- running oeck- ^PIe **
.4 per cent. In short, they

•

'"" Ib- the Flanpa Fall nnjsr revolutionise industry to
Irish politics, jure accommodate • those . people

r-.as -volatile as already 'bom, let alone those
- who soon wlU be bom ‘given the

•'j
v

existitig social trends ib Ireland.

*d :
Tbtte.social patterns are, of

= course, a direct result of the
e economic disaster country's, staunch .Catholicism.

.

have dogged a4r. As-Iiehihd becomes less inward

: :

ra
l

V

s because of ils increasing

CVw ties with Continental Europe^
, 3d the worldwide

fj^ the debate over the- degree of
remains relatively

. orthodoxy. that is
Most unpprtaatj desiraWeiatenslflesl' Inside the

1S
.

« Esbindt -there are proponents of
.
:e-*° jlye in- Wbat *t contraception,. divdrqe -and -edu-

- athtaking efficiency cational reform and the* conflict

.
m. resP?cv.*or between Liberals and Conserva-

• .al s rights. Tt enjoys
tjves now reaches right down

filamentary demor trough almost ah strata of Irish

/ ‘ society. Conscience struggles
with practicality and. in some

’wSSn l
k ^ -

®

ases*‘ with humanity -and
-stEEC body.ynd.it

-aarltf.
'•

•
. .

s, no accident that
> carie{i the Euro- 1 *?t .some future date

' ation for the .Im- the debate results in-Iiberalisa-

- f Living and Work- timu r It -is-- nof a question that

,ns_

;

. divides- the Irish in the sense

concern however does Republicanism.
.
The

ther ^le'ss relaxed majority of Irishmen
' uSiVSme to^U appeated deeply shocked by the

'
if.,'! ,

“ Prnvi^onal "IRA’s assassiDsurm

iuUi” HA?-of the REC and Ambassador ,.to Dublin, Mr.

. ation that demands Cb^tnpber Ewart-Biggs. in i

irfls Comparable tb !and®'°e explosion just outside

European partners, ^be gates pf -his official resi-

- nder 7resiire isom *?**£. ®g* ^ Irish

^without to gear* -it- JOPdbbcaoism -go deep and

?r . more -.prd- there remains a disturbing ambi-

d.'
:

Xt' present’ tlie valahce. -
- \

nobs Irish Labour -p 44
,'

•

' -"

s towards demands i^XtrCBQlSIXl -

*y rates i'nd shorter
- veejes -i- lreland’s -The Northern

.
Ireland situa-

ire with Britain is tion continues'to-ddminate Irish

ily positive. . .. politics lo a degree that. often

work etitic- as. say; - seems disproportionate. Mr.

1 Germans would Cosgrave’s Government - takes

still to be'fostered the firm view that Britain must
. ». too, has the reali- remain in Ulster, militarily and

jie Irish. .now have economically, .for fhe 'foresee-
' time in which to aMe future — which is to say

ways. Nothing jf until a political solution can be
re lo-their own found. To that-extent, the U.R.

lits. the, Irisdt have an'd the Irish -Republic have- -a

pocryphal joke that common position" and' 'Dublin's

the Mediterranean crackdown- oil--; the..Provisional

! fe in Tbe-RepuWib. IRA. over the past .two years
- shed Professor. _nf has dQne inudi to dispel .British

sed in a TV inter1 prejudice.thet the Siuitte quietly

Onslate “ raafiafia ^ supports Republican^-extremism,

after moment, of On tb* other.' hand, the re-

action he replies:Unification of :lrelahd into , a

nothing,- I regret. 32-county - naiioii remains a

s quite the 9aAie legiuniAte aspiration, enshrined-

'xmey."
.

‘ in the constitution,- and the

reality of Ireland’s average Irishman's ’ sense of

that urgency is the i^sto^ is enough to make him.
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HOWMANY
ORGANISATIONS ARE
INVOLVED IN

ESTABLISHING A
FACTORY IN THE
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND?

TW0.Y0URSANDOURS.

VThen you open a factory in the Republic of Ireland
you deal -with one organisation only : the government '3

Industrial Development Authority. We administer
Ireland’s generous financial aids to industry, we own
a large number ofprime industrial site?, and we
provide you with all the assistance required to set up
your plant in Ireland.
The Industrial Development Authority has helped

more than 600 overseas companies establish quickly
'

and successfully in Ireland in the past 10 years.

,-,};?-£ rie®r
'est office is .28 Bruton Street, London

Y/IX7DB.
. Telephone Hugh Alston at £0t i 629 4224/

(01) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailsrrr.ade to
your project

; financial and tax- benefits, v/orkforce
recruitment, training . . , whatever you need.

8EPUBUC0FRRAND.

»ST^STG«3WiNGfllDUSTRIAL LOCATION IN THE E^.C.
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We run

our airline

around your Sjusiness<

Aer Lingus hasthe largest choice oy*'9hts

between Britain and Ireland-up to 360 weekly.

We operate services from 10 points in Britain,

one of which must be near to you.

Some of the ways we offer the businessman

a better service to Ireland:

• We can book your hotel at the same time as

you book your flight.

We offer our special businessman's car

hire ratesfrom £8.50 per day with

Godfrey Davis/Dan Ryan.

You can bring your wife on our half-price

offer for flights and accommodation.

We have produced a businessman's

guide called Profit-potential Ireland.

These are just a few of the reasonswhy you
should fly Aer Lingus.

Ask your travel agent or nearest Aer Lingus

office for full details.

AerUngus &
52 Poland Street. London Wi. 01-734 1212.

The Airline with the most flights to Ireland.

LARGELY unnoticed. Ireland

received an encouraging

bouquet from the EEC Commis-

sion this month. It made a nice

change, because for the past

year Brussels, together with the

OECD and a variety of com-

mentators ranging from Dublin-

based institutions to the

McKinsey management consult-

ancy. has been chiding the Irish

for their poor economic per-

formance.

The Irish Government was

praised for its tough 1976

budget and the efforts that

through the year reduced infla-

tion by three percentage points

tn 18 per cent. There has been

further encouragement for

Ireland from the Henley Centre

lor Forecasting, which has

recently published' a report_con-

taming projections for -J9/1-82.

According to the Centre, this

year shnulfr see the Republic's

economy recover from the

trough of the recessinn,_with the

revival peaking in 19i8. The
factors that should make 1977

a year of economic improvement

are that Irish exports are ex-

pected to rise 64 per cenL in

volume, in response to a pro-

jected growth in world trade of

gl per cent. Inflation is likely

to drop to 14 per cent., and

with overall growth expected to

top last years 3A per cent to

reach 4 per cent, forecast of

increased capital spending in

Ireland range from the Henley

Centre's 5} per cent to the

Republic's Industrial Develop-

ment Authority (EDA) predic-

tion of 9 per cent.

Mounting business confidence

is generally believed to under-

write these optimistic forecasts,

and only days before the Henley

figures came -out a survey re-

leased jointly by the Dublin-

based Economic and Social Re-

search Institute and the Con-

federation of Irish Industry

stressed the level of business

optimism for 1977.

The signing of a relatively

modest 1977 national wage

agreement in the past few vveeks

has reinforced that mood. In

return for tax cuts totalling

around £100m., the 90-union-

strong Irish Congress of Trade

Unions settled for a deal allow-

ing £4 to £8.28 weekly rises.

While not exactly severe re-

straint. it nevertheless offers

wage stability for 14 months.

Depressing
It is, however, a case of "First,

the good news.” For although

the forecasters — with the ex-

ception of ah EEC study in laie

January that put GNP grow+h at

2* per cent, for tbLs year —
seem agreed that Ireland can

look forward to two buoyant

years, the projections for the

end of the decade and the early

1980s are depressing. The Hen-

lev Centre suggests that 19S0

will mark a low point in the

Irish economy.. By that year;

it says, the real volume of per-

sonal consumer spending will

have declined so far that per

capita living standards vnD re-

turn to 197.4 levels.
.

Ireland's most basic problem

is jobs, as anyone with • even

the haziest notion of Irish

history will Know. Over the

past .15 years the EDA—the

powerful, autonomous. - State

body entrusted with the task of

-attracting new. industry—has
accomplished feats that in many
other countries would be little

short of spectacular.

Foreign investment has

flooded in in response to attrac-

tive tax and training incentives

to change ffie face of Irish

industry. U.S. and European

companies have established sub-

sidiaries ’and'the Japanese, who.

are now being hotly wooed by

the IDA because of their major

overseas ‘investment strategy

for the .coming 25 years, have

so far sank into the Republic

well over haJF their £150m.

investments, in Western Euro-

pean manufacturing industry as

a whole. -

‘

But it has not been- enough,

and the signs are that over the

next ten years it wiTI continue

not to be enough to solve

Ireland’s very serious un-

employment ' problems. The

present joblessness rate, at over

12 per cent, is the EEC's

highest and is markedly higher

than even depressed Ulster’s.

And .it threatens to get much

worse. The Henley Centre

points to a job creation lerekcS

30.000 a year tmt3 ;i981, ^hich:

would mean a laj per^JcenL

annual .
GNP growth; If

degree of unemploymentJs to

be eliminated. The Irish Qpvein-.

ment’s Green . Paper • ofitiast

Septemberon«conomiC4trartegy
set a more modest" large! .hf

50.000 new jobs in the ,1976-80

period. Even then. - Industry

Minister Mr. Justin: Keating

commented: .“ If
.
demands- 'V

much better performance from
manufacturing, industry' "gran

has been achieved m spy period,

of bur- history/' . .
7-

In 1976 the IDA. did vrel^ .-Jt

approved 500 schemes, ;tfnrtb
£I20m. That coidd -lead/; to

18.000 new jobs. Buf. because

o r modernisations ; aimed.‘^at
transforming Ireland’s! less: -pro-

gressive industries, and -because

also of closures resuming- -from

the recession, job losses aIV_bnt

erode the IDA's good wpr|L In
1975 they stood at a disastrous

28.600, although- last yearotSiat

figure was cut bytwo-thirds.tp

make 1976 the first in. Terent
years when job creations^ which
reached 10.000. managed to put-

weigh jobs lost

In terms of net jobs created,

therefore, Ireland is dleariy ^niy

just holding its own? ArTU^h in

view of the number of young
people who will ;be -comiwg.^m

to the labour - marked- in
‘ the

next decade, thanks to.;/*, ctin-i

. .. ,, K,rthrate and little that .can
.
mean v l ft

thlUinS^SrS. point* a
or no Snug™-

risi , jn the last —or no
- -‘“.-.-u- crisis in too last, W> ‘ jeafc

iangeroun ^ to cope efficient aria pi,
offing- -IA an

. . intensive mifuct-.offing. n inland must intensive radiisb

Vith the b^ncing rificed for proje

Privity wWle wo* V
; ;.?

eS^nding its labour-intensive At present.^
expanding ^ quickly -as Ireland

an academic^
next ten yeah
must Create- hal .«•

jobs than tfce:-
*•

.

Tlie thrust of IDA policy has

fiXSK

!

jArSJ:SStr
srsas£«§K2 »»«

industries

possible

as

Thrust m

pec 'eST®*.per cent, or investment
'

28 per cent jn value last year
. ,r

-

to £I.857m. The European,"™* • '-y.1 a .-.

average is for exports to repre- • Ju*t as«gbi‘. *

«=cnt 24 per cent of GNP. One that since th§^;\

job in two tn Irish industry .the 1960s

relies exports, for 5fr;per yeloped woe;.: /; .

cent of goods manufactured m 'tastes. - Altbog;1

the Republic are for overseas capita output -

markets. ^ of that in We -

Yet Ireland's foreign trading sumption is B:
*

position is far from healthy, ment has 'fej ./

Last year the balaflvt'of pay-' that only df ..
•.

ments deficit was 1 i restraint r '

_

1

greater than the 1975 fi*wre_of <^><cmtyehei ; li •

£15xn.. and according to the EEC vestment sSiri

Commission deteriorating terms: the Bank-pO :
'

.

"of trade could push the deficit- of McKinsey:-* .

to £25dm. in 1977. .v..; -. -V

.

Productivily in Ireland^: is amounting to

Inw Output per
.

• worker - js' last, fttur, yeaji
•'

about four fifths of evervjlhe^ear neither .

’

U K. level. But to ensure .that. nor the. Oppc\.

unemployment does uot
;
mijsh- pared to gerf ,v-

room—and Dublin has already. .- .-
.. rV !

.

had an unpleasant taste of what; -
. . .
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The companybank
for Ireland.

Investment Bank of Ireland is one of the leading

: : merchant banks. Behind it you'fi find ail the backing and

. experience of Bank of Ireland itself.

To see how Investment Bank of Ireland cart work
for you. contact any of our specialist advisors- Richard

Hooper in Company Finance, penis Harvey- Kelly for

Investments and Philip Wingfield:in Banking or Johan
' Poidermans in our Belfast office/*; •

Farmers taxing

the

4.

Investment Banko
91 Pembroke Road, Bail?bridge, Dublin 4.Telephon£r6S6433 Telex:5505

Commercial Union House. 1 /3'Donegall Square South, Belfast 8T1 5LN.
. .

:• .Telephone: 46241.

.
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FABSI T.XXATION will prob-

ably be oae of the main issues

;n the furthcoming general elec-

tion unless the Irish Govern-

ment agrees to change the

method oF taxing fanners.

Only 9.000 of the country's

180,000 farmers paid any tax at

all until the 1977’ Budget last

January* Responding to urgent

urban demands and the prompt-

ings of the Irish Congress nf

Trade Unions, the Government

drew another 10.000 full-time

and part-time farmers into the

tax net to 1
' increase the overall

tax yield t<» £*5m. Since

farmers’ -tax was introduced in

1974. the yield up to

January last had been a mere

£6m.

Softening the blow with a 7p

increase on a gallon of liquid

milk. Finance Minister Richie

Ryan reduced the valuation

threshold from £100 to £75. The
notional income figure of £40

per pound of land valuation,

used as a basis for assessing

farm incomes, was also in-

creased to £65. Predictably, the

fanners reacted angrily to the

changes hut when the dust had

settled they admitted satisfac-

tion that they still had the right

to choose one of two methods

by which they would be assessed

For lax.

They can opt to be taxed

on the basis of farm accounts.

system which, can be

advantageous if the Tanner has

had a bad year. Blit if he has.

had a good year, he will pro-

bably opt for assessment on the

notional basis. Under this

system his income is computed

as 65 times the rateable valua-

tion of his land less deductions

for rates, wages and deprecia-

tion of plant and machinery.

The Budget struck loo at

professional people, who have

land and at farmers whose

spouses work at other jobs.

They are to be fully taxed from

next month. In the past it was

customary for many of these

people tn evade some if not all

of their personal taxation

liability by claiming that part

of their salaries went on sub-

sidising farms. A considerable

number of professional and

business people bought up

larsr tracts of iand in. recent

years in the knowledge that

these enterprises would not be

subject to tax.

Changes

Irish

Bank of
Commerce
Limited

We’ve
got the
money

Short term advances,

bridging loans and

term loans.

Acceptance credits

and bill discounting.

Foreign exchange.

Leasing.

and
the
expertise

Capital issues/

flotations and
underwriting. Advice

on all aspects of

corporate financial

planning and

strategy;

Commercial decovt* in sterling and all leading convertible currenc.es for fixed or caU perio*.

IRISH B'-NK OF COMM.6RCF LIMITrD
.

hi'Merricn Square, Dubiin 2. Telephone: 760705 Telex: 36385

Despite ihe radical changes

made in the Budget, good farm-

ing land continues to rise

sharply in price and is selling

at up to £2.000 an acre in the

choicest! areas. Indeed, - with

the market sn strong for

agricultural land, largely

because of the intervention of

speculators, the M»nfeter for

Agriculture. Mark Clinton, has

responded by hinting that he

may introduce a 200-acre limit

on the amount of land, any

individual can acquire.

The new farming taxation

coming into effect on. April 6

next has had at least one sur-

prising effect It has forced two

arch-rivals — the organisation

representing specialist dairy

rarmers and a second organisa-

tion which caters for the

general farmer — to come to-

gether to adopt a common
policy. After many years of

struggling with each other for

supremacy- it bas taken bard

cash to convince both organisa-

tions that they are fighting the

same cause.

• The farmers have now sub-

mitted alternative taxation pro-

posals to the Government hut

because of budgetary and other

problems, the Cabinet is un-

likely to make any major con-

cessions. However, there are

other considerations which may
lead to a dilution of the tax

proposals! The senior partner

in the coalition government.

Fine Gael, traditionally draws

much of its support from the

big .. farmers and with a

General Election pending it will

be anxious to avoid a confronta-

tion. Accordingly, the Govern-

ment is expected to drop its

demands that 6,5l)fl Tanners
should pay tax in advance of

their .earnings next September
and that the 9,000 farmers

already paying tax should
.become liable: to double taxa-

tion this year.

Shnuld the Government make
any substantial concessions such

as allowing fariners export tax

reliefs in line with the manu-
facturing industries U would

almost certainly lead to serious

disaffection '• among trade

unionists and urban taxpayers.

The unions made an adequate

taxation cade for farmers one

of their conditions for accepting

a national wage agreement. A
reversal of Government policy

would serve to undermine, that

agreement, which is. already

threatened . by recent price

increases.

'

Despite .the preoccupation

with taxation.' Inrm income? rose

last year by . £55m. to £53Sm.

This* wax thanks mainly tu

higher farm' price*, trhc agri-

cultural price index rose by 40

per cent in 1976). rather than

an increase in total'outpilt. In

fact the volume of farm' outputs

dropped by 10 per cent, i-trend

which is certain to be reversed

in 1977.

• The main expansion- ex-

pected in tillage. "With -livestock

numbers - substantially lower

than they were three-years 'ago

—the beef herd'alon^was -down-

by 5.4 per cent./ in .197.6—

farmers have ' flic freedom to

expand the acreage of .^cereals

without affecting thefr resources

to.-, maintain ..the livestock

population.
'

Just as beef .tattle numbers

dropped in 1976, so also did

sheep: the decline was of the

order of 2.4 per cent, illustrat-

ing the lack of confidence in

the trade caused by the. diffi-

culties in gaining access , to the

Continental : markets, and
particularly the lucrative

French market
The most significant growth

in 1976 was again in dairying.

Milk production increased by 8
per cent, and with dairy cow;

numbers up by 4.1 per cent, at

the end of the year, the growth
pattern is certain to be main-
tained.

About half oF the country's

farmers are involved in dairy-

ing for the simple reason ihai

it provides the best return per
acre The long-growing season
for grass reduces the need to

use expensive food concentrates
and enables Irish farmers to

produce the cheapest milk in

Europe. Farmers are now pro-
ducing 17 times more milk in

the summer months than
during the winter; in West
Germany the output is only 50
per cent, greater in summer
than in winter.

Exports of dairy products
have grown steadily in recent
years and were worth £30Im.
In 1976. The home market
brought in another £130m. to
the producers..

r
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The' recent proposal by the
EEC Commission in introduce a
levy on dairy products to cover
the cost of their disposal is not
expected to force dairy farmers
out of milk. They have invested
heavily in darrying and in the
sure knowledge that thev can
produce cheaper milk than any
other European country they
intend sticking -with it,

Though Ireland produces
enough fond not only to feed its
own 3m. populatinn’hut also tn
allow exports to feed another
4m. people abroad, it still has
the capacity to increase produc-
tion of meat, dairy products and
other high quality roods <*ub-
stantiaily. Thc reason it 'h*s
failed to maximise production
is that much of the land remains
grossly under-utilised, locked in
the hands of aged owners who
have long lost any motivation
or incentive to exploit its

- t
-
—* **-»* vnves.

an electoral system where a
marginal swing could mean
r»n 4nnra n f nmmchange of government, assurer
them of their tight grip on the
countty s primary resource re.
gardlcss or the national imprest
or the failure of a5ric!m„ re
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tngenerate adequate ecgrinmic
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-"l Finance Minister.

Ryan, presenting- his '•

'January, felt able to

• d.aj the recession is
’

; '. m election year, al-

: %':jould be regarded -,

able hit of political
• there is no doubt

. lerfonnance of -the

-.
.
»my over the past

..
’ eu better than any-,

ight to expect
rovery from the

.

1974-75 has been
.

entirely to the

• s of Irish manufao
stry. As a result,

jn national output
• is estimated- to be

'.^ent. At the besiii-

te year the most
.

'
^recasts were those

' it - the Government

^ hey .
expected • little .

'.’ a. growth, rate. of

."V Afl the -others,
' e and a&road. were

'
iistic, whJch led to

''•m'rfrom Mr. Ryan
•pials have .a better

than anyone else.
‘ Hear that inuch : of

’•>. is due to the pel*

the export indus- .-

was all the more
ecause in agricul-

— remains 'Ireland’s'

lev industry}- there

^ per cent fall in

T main|y t0 heavy
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?tUe in 1975. Des-
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~"It Ireland would •

ive increased her
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.••rid trade during.
"s the direct oppo- '

: . . .i.
'
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« happened during .
-
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- year. One -impli- - ' \ ' ^
be that successive

‘
•?_>

‘ meats* policy . o£ of their total trade ' going td
•

' modern,- .export- Britain — du^a -.from 54 per.
• idustry • has - been cent.' fo 4R per-cent, by mid--

. There, are. how- year v-r although. Britain is sttij

in'sach*a >
polfftr.

>
fir

;
't

afid^'away ' the biggest
-ich benefiit _ -from- single trading partner.

'

\j

-oncessions. now- -_ The sterling link also means
io less titan 40 per. however, that Ireland has no
industrial output, choice but to import the bulk

£ountry particularly :

o| . - British inflation...
•' This

rM wprld conditions, would be-a serious disadvantage

y
w^re \i -

:there >vere signs that, left
r favourable. The _jq

'
;'its own devices, Ireland

'
*y in world trade; would- have tide stomach for a
the fall in the successfal-": - -'copnter - inflation

.ry (which is, of policy- of; ilfc own. Illere are no
. j sterling) enabled' such 'signs, JjoweVer. and. In lie
• s to take a -greater circumstances, ; recent rates • of
'• advantage of the inflation, running three to four

So far the- Irish points .higher than Britain’s,
weilded the two- may even be better than the
of. the sterling Irish deserved- .

• too many self- Hopes have been expressed
ods. As well.-: as. that. this. year, Irish inflation

age of increased might iall.below that in.Britain.

^55:. _ in -foreign- These hopes,; such as they are,
Sr have contimied- rest mainly on the proposed
-educing the share national wage agreement. Indus-

try, through the employers’
associations -and the Confedera-
tion of Irish Industry, can take

much J the - credit for. their
being any-wageagreemenf at dll,

following the debacle in 1976
when the - unions , rejected a
draft agreement presented io

them by their negotiators. -

The Government appeared
stuck in' the saddle and the
employers - acted themselves
with an- offer of an interim
agreement This was sufficiently

generous—albeit inflationary

—

to buy time for discussions in-

volving employers, unions and
Government on an overall pack-
age. Negotiations were diffi-

cult -but a package was put
together. Mr. Ryan delivered
the poveenment’s part in his

Budget,. with direct tax reliefs

of £59m.. and a
.
further £5Qm.

for jobKTeating measures.
The -unions.- for their part,

ratified. the- deal which, though
generous .-.by comparison with

,ySm^ !li
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BURUHSJ!
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British pay policy, is still a good
deal more moderate than those
signed in .recent years. An
incomes - -policy is . of most
importance to those, mostly
long - established, industries
which supply the domestic mar-:

ket and are therefore most vul-

nerable to competition from
British imports. There no
disputing' that unit wage costs

have been rising faster -.in Ire-

land, with a consequent -loss in

competitiveness ov.er the past

few years.

An example is the clothing

industry where the cost of
manufacture in many firms is

already higher than in Britain.

The dpw wage settlement is

likely to further reduce com-
petitiveness. The industry did

manage to increase its exports
but, overall, employment re-

mained static, with capacity

under-utilised and excessive,

stocks being built in. Any
further increase in imports

could lead to large-scale run-

downs.

: Against this fairly stagnant

picture from one industry must
be set the estimated increase in

gross domestic fixed capital

formation of 3 per cent in

volume terms, most of which
emerged during the second half

of last year. Machinery and
equipment formed the major
element in the increase. If these
encouraging trends are to be
built upon during the next 12

months it will- be necessary for

Irish industry to increase its

productivity, not least to offset

tiie loss incompetitiveness due
to another generous wage deaf.

Mr. Ryan will be hoping that

his broad tax cuts will help this

process by providing incentives
for both workers and business-
men, the alleged lack of which
has been as much a cause of
complaint in Ireland as -in

Britain. Everyone recognises
that tiie dominant factor will

again be world conditions. The
outlook for 1977 may not be ss
favourable as 1976 but Ireland
is starting with some- advantage
she did not have IS months ago.
The trends in industry are

upwards; the currency, having

increased- competitiveness,
seems reasonably stable

—

although, that is outside Irish

control; and wage rises, though
large,- will be smaller than those
Irish industry has had to bear

in the past few years.

If these factors can be built

upon by increased productivity

and a policy which will keep
inflation .at least on a par with

that in Britain, there seems
every prospect of further
recovery, ‘ mainly export-led,

during the coming year. That
could be important because the

longer-term projections towards
the. end- of the decade suggest
further difficulties. The more
opportunities Irish industry

seizes while times are reason-

ably favourable, the better the

economy’s chances of surviving
another downturn without

serious damage.

Optimistic
Despite ail this, what might

be called the fundamental Irish

problem of creating reasonably

full employment, now that

emigration has virtually ceased

and the population is rising,

seems as intractable as ever.

Even the most optimistic

estimates suggests that to get

unemployment significantly

below its present 12.1 per cent
would require the creation of

13,000 new jobs a year every
year for some time to come.
Other estimates put the job
creation target at 30.000 a year.

Such a task is patently ivyond
the resources of Irish industry

-in its present stage of develop-

ment, nor is any expansion of

world economic activity on the

necessary scale foreseeable.

In a way, this long-term,

structural . problem puts a

question mark against the whole
value, of short-term analyses of

the performance of Irish

industry. But it will be ihe mid-
1980s before its full implica-

tions, economic, social and
political, make themselves f£lt

By a Correspondent
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Visit the
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iRish

MATlOIslAl
STXlb
and see the

• NATIONAL STUD
stallions

• IRISH HORSE MUSEUM
• JAPANESE GARDENS
• SAND GARDEN OF

- MEDITATION

. An ideal outing for all . the
family.

Full particulars from:
-' The 'Manager,

Irish National Stud Go- 1-td-,

Tufly, Kildare, Ireland.

Tel: (MS-21251
'

ofbeauty is djoyjora>er..

‘J-betiV in Crystal’
«* * *

"WATERFORD istiu trademarkcfWatnfoTttGlsss Limited

THE NORTHGATE GROUP OF COMPANIES

N0RTH6ATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

ANGLO UNITED DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

WESTFIELD MINERALS LIMITED

WHIM GREEK CONSOLIDATED N.L.

' Ahhough o cbmparo1i«ely young company In teems of the oepraxi^nte eighJeen-year

' period since the prtsent management assumed control, Nortfigate E^plcrcricn Limited hos

discovered and developed through to successful and profitable operation two brand nsw
mines in the Republic of Ireland.— the Tynagh Mine, which was disco ered- in 1961 ond
commenced production in late 1965; end the Gondrum Mine, discovered m 1^64 and
commenced production in 1967.

And in 1970, an affiliated company. Tara exploration and Development Ccmpany Limited,

under essentially the same management, discovered a third mine in Ireland, near Navcn.

County Meath. The Novan Mine is a very substantial z nc-leod deposit and scheduled

to commence production in early 1977 with a design capacity tc produce abact 500.000
tons of zinc and lead concentrates annually.

While base metal mining is the centra1 theme pi f Jo.-ihgaies octr-.it!*.- ‘~e m^n thrust

of its corporate obieetmes is the i.mend.nn search -- ir,ternat'onali-< — :'or 'e-ources

of minerofsond erergv Its 1977 group erptarancr. budget 2 millc-i.

In addition id its direct e*plorotion. Morthgatn has n n..-».r.«*r -/< art hated ccmponses.
principally Anglo United Development CcrpDration Limited IM’s , Wests id «'/inerais

Limited .‘45% 1 and Whim Creek Consoiidaled N L i32°o «.n.ch provide o e -oosurs

to exploration in ether countries apart from Ireland, notably Austroiia. Canada. Greenland
ond U-5-A-

As well as its equity ownerships in the forogeing principal aHiliated comr iNC-rihgot*

has other imretfinent holdings including cm approximate 10% interest In Tara Exploration

ond Development Company Limited, ond o combined direct and indirect 0 6°o interest in

Vestgran Mines Limited which, through its subsidiary. Greens* A, 5, operates a large
zinc-lead mine In.West Greenland.

NORTHGATE EXPLORATION LIMITED

. .
Suite 2602, Royal Trait Tower, Toronto-Dominion Centre

P.O. Box 27, Toronto, Canada M5K TA1

762 Clontorf Rd., Dublin 3, Republic of Irdond
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Contact

T.TRBHERR container cranes ltd.

Killamey, Co. Kerry

Phone 31511 • Telex 6946 Republic Ireland

COMK
SHIPYARD

LTD.
(A subsidiary of Verolme Cork Dockyard Ltd)

Fabricators for the offshore industry

We can • • •

-Fabricate and [oadout deck modules and pother heavy fabrications

up to TOOO tons.

We have . .

.

250m. of jetty space, craneage up to 30 tonnes, modern

fabrication, pipe, machine and joiners* shops

... AND EXPERIENCE

Address: Cobh, Co. Cork, Ireland.

Tel : 021-81 1831.

Telex: CKDX 6I06EI.

PHONE: Crossakiel 34 — Telex 4556

P. CARNEY LTD
CROSSAKIEL, KELLS

CO. MEATH
Manufacturers of Aluminium Alloy ingots to specification.
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oil exploration
HAD THE Irish Government The field -will make a useful and Tara, on either side ofthe may have deserted'^inf^r once

found oil. gas or minerals saving on the Irish balance of River Blackwater. but ui

'

during the past year with the payments but is small by North
. The Government has long,

same ease it found political Sea standards. . since come to terms ViffiTara n*™®* ^
trouble over natural resources. The oil story which attracted but Bula has proved more diffi- .WjniJB.

™rh
its Ministers would be a very most attention in the Irish Press cult .An early attempt to take

.J
0!®?'-JJKMtbiiSSffiSS

happy group of men indeed, was the dispute between Britain the. mine into public ownership a

Las, that was not the case and Ireland over territorial failed whence courts rued SSitfSto
and, although natural resources rights in the area around that the pnvate owners of

dominated the headlines in one Rockall. This came to a head land had a nghi ta the ore, -'

'w’w£-'£*;i™

i

wav or another for much of the when the British Government leaving the Government .no

past year, practical achieve- offered BP two blocks in the dis- op^on but to come to -terms

menb were harder to find. Oil puted area, despite an !
IrislL with them. .

the country's biggest request that the argument The terms were that the fisheries T“® roost tondsteitt
__ still the country's biggest request iu*t uic “**»——- . •»«* — tuwHline-eateharirftbSrrijisi1

^~.r
hope but no one has yet made should go to arbitration. Government would get 2o per

practical find. This was par- Judging from maps published cent._ of Bula s shares free and
or even the semritvsitua

ticularly disappointing last in Britain' it seems dear the purchase mother 25 per.cetrt.

season which saw the Urggest British claim is based on owner- at a price to be decided by nrm ' 0X11 me agn™ secure an

concentration of drilling since ship of Rockall itself. The Irish- arbitration. It
.
is - this price

companies first look an interest position is’ that a lump of un- which has caused all the

in Irish offshore waters. inhabitable rock cannot gene- trouble.

Most disappointing, perhaps, rate its ovto 200-mile economic .

was what seemed a final admis- zone and that tbe lines must be AgrfifilTlfilll
sion by Esso Marathon that drawn . from the respective

“
there were no commercial coastlines. -• arbitrators v*\ued_ttm

EECboatsacceSstb all
reserves of oil in the field they ETen that approach could holding at £9.<rl and, . under

j^gj, waters. -

bad been exploring off the cau.se difficulty and the Irish terms of the agreement the
because oAli ice- i

south coast. have . welcomed .
the recent Government is ooliged to abide jgMtH

Disappointing, because this British decision to go to arbi- by that- The storm broke '

was the first, and therefore most tration, even though it -is when it emerged that the
mrttort^Ce of natural Teamires

intensively explored field in rumoured that their MM .£
Irish waters. And. although it had more to do with the need London firm of Lazarqs, - nTifira i fisher-
might have been asking too to improve general AngJrelrisb valued the entire mine at only

much to expect a find in tne relations than any change of
. 3cross a wide section: of-public

first block that was thoroughly heart on the Rockall issue. In Things worsened when it nnminn otron frnnv ndnnl. tu"hn

exclusive 50-mile -fishing/ limit.

This illustrates considerable
change in pubKcattftode since
1972 when. Ireland joined the
EEC and, like BriraJh.-:agreed
to adopt

; an EEC /policy 'Which
would, by tbe ISHJOsCc: have

The Irish Times offers .

coverage of Irefendfs

the decision makeis m.bqsS^s -

professions. Tfeey-readTti^f

more time on' i.t vpQ trusTirSi
;

-

are aware of its authoritv^ inSi;,

integrity. Thelatesi reseaich^ -

1975/76 condiirted by IMSLj

46% of all AB gdulfe iri/Ireiai

52% of all:A adults read

* s i hi

u luiu^d wuticiicu vtulu it
^phjion eWi ftop> tfcnplg whn

drilled, it was a dampening end any case the area is one of ex- became dear that Parliament <Um«a <nn6 1 Anfon .
1 Cok ’

"mmnn1 -^T^a !one 01 ex- oeuame iritai mat rdiMwcui ^ not* eaten * fistr' idnoft -flip

to a season which began with tremeiy deep water and dread- would not be allowed to-know
Church abolishedlneat-

bigh hopes. ful weather. This has not the terms of the agreement.Jn •tM? Fridays. ;
‘

a j stopped the oil companies show- the interests of CMfidentiality; An expanded
.
Irish fishinq

Attitude in? fceea interest in it. however, and that the Government's
indnstiy mak& a ^gnifi-rmiLUUL

and the outcome of arbitration shareholding would not give it
rairt >ontrib*rtHm ' to-, the

That is not to say that the could be important. Again, aetual control of the company,
particularly in the

possibility of significant finds where land-based minerals are There were'some unpleasant^ex-
west where alternative sources

i

can yet be ruled out and the concerned, more time has been changes, with the Minister, Mr. -

ftf emoioyment are bard toJlhd.
official attitude remains one of spent in Parliament digging Keating, revealing that the 3^ tbe opposition of 6&er-EEC
quiet optimism. This is based out unsavoury nuggets about Opposition spokesman had

so -sttwititSat a
not only on the reports of the rival politicians than iu advan- bought shares in Tara when he ^ mae ^1.^ some-
geologists but also on the fact c \ng the exploitation of Irish was a Minister and the Opposi-

of a lnng shot '-

tliat the exploration companies deposits. tion claiming that- Mr. Keating
irdand does bold some cards

remain as interested as ever in The ins and outsof the agree- had once been under survey -

n raduSing the
acquiring licences. ment between the Bula mine lance because of Communist

of : enwerva-
At the time of writing details company—which owns some of activities.

tion measures ' and Ja "Veto on;
have, not yet emerged of just

the lead and zinc deposits at On the commercial side, in agreements witb non-EEC coun-
how many companies will want jjavan—and* -the Government fairness to Mr. Keating, it is mSy wt foive the
to drill where, because they tend have dominated public and probably true that. .he had to ggp to come un witbprOposals
to hold their applications to the parliamentary attention to an make the best bargain he could

which.' even if they -do not
1

?
st

-

But Vs knaw
5 inordinate degree. The Navan get In any case, if Lazard's

inrInde ^ 50 mSes;''would
that Shell/Derainex, Ranger and ore body represents Ireland's valuation is correct it throws

offer protection to the gemrinely
.

City Services will all drill this
bigeest proven reserves of doubt on the whole question threatened' fish stocks dnft' givel

season. The area which Shell
ir,inerafs with enough ore to of the contribution the Bula

fishing industry a real prqs-
and its partners will explore is

provjde substantial extraction mine could make to the
pecT ^ ©xpansioxt '.'' .C-E '

1

the Porcupine trough off the
for lhe ncxt.25 years! But it is economy.

'
- ----- • '

west coast and this is an area
QWTied by .t^0 companies, Bula Mr. Keating’s political skill
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where some results could bo

expected. On current form it

may be that any finds made will

in fact be off the west coast with

its attendant problems of deep
water and bad weather, rather

than the more favourable east

coast or Celtic Sea.

Even allowing for that, it

remains true that any com-
mercial find of oil would revolu-

tionise the prospects for the

Irish economy. In this sense.

Ireland's position is more akin

to that of Norway (or an
independent Scotland) than that

of the U.K. Indeed, a major oil

By a Co

for tourism
HOLIDAY in Co. Kerry in as a source of Jobs in the less from outside Britain who are

find still looks the only way of jg6g if not my most comfort- developed regions. most put off by the high cost

saving Ireland from either an able, was definitely the most Tne seven year decline in the of getting to Ireland—with Jio

eventual return to high emigre- memorable. It had all the major market of tourism has duty-free arrangements to soften]

tion levels or serious structural eicn,ents of what the Irish therefore had far-reaching the blow—petrol at just under
unemployment. Tourist Board. Bord Faille, effects. Bord Failte calculates £1 a gallon and beer at jj®rto,

The one commercial hydro-
refer |0 as

lt
the product.” In -that the holiday industry has 50p apint.

carbon find to date is the small
other words, the dazzling beauty lost £I00m- because of the off- Nevertheless, by sheer weigh!;

gas field off Kinsale on tbe south- of the countryside with its putting effects of the escalation of numbers the British remain
west coast Work is proceeding. lang ied hedges of fuschia and 0f violence in the North and a Ireland’s most important tour-
apparently on target, to bring honeysuckle, and windswept fresh marketing offensive is ist market- and this year's
the first gas ashore by early next white beaches, the relaxed being launched this year in an marketing effort aims for an ire
year. welcome of naturally hospitable attempt to reverse the trend, crease in. tourist number?• cfc

Contracts have already been p^pi^ and the gentle pace of The idea is to convince the 2 to 4 per cent, and a . Iff;

rarrirri for makinrr the DID?- 1 -1 1. » . ... ; n nra,rnawarded for making the pipe

line sections (they will be made
life on horseback when there is holidaymaker that he will still per cent, increase in revenue,

a select bar with well-drawn find a welcome in Kerry, or North America is Ireland's
by British Steel), transporting stout around nearly every bend Connemara, whatever the bos- number two source' of tourist
them to Kinsale and for the land

and under-water laying work.

Ĉ̂
oon production will begin from the

Tara zinc/lead mine at Navan - an important

base metal discovery by world standards.

Tara has developed a sophisticated

operation making full use of modern
mining technology. This technology must

apply not only to efficiency of operation

but also to the preservation and protection

of the environment.
. In Tara's mine there is no conflict

between good ecological practice and

optimum operating efficiency.

TARA
MINES LIMITED

old country but on wooing new
tour operators with special in
terest holidays such as fishing

and golfing.

Pamela Readhead

162 Clontarf Road, Dublin 3.

in the road. tility in’ Armagh or County revenue. This year the market-
On the other hand, beneath Down. •- ing targets -are for an increase

tbe romance, the guest house in- revenue of 22 per cent! to

food was monotonous, oily fry _ £52:4m-. (compared to £55x&.
at breakrast and high tea. the JVj.0SS3.2P- fro® Britain) and a 6 per cent
horse deal totally unprofessional 0 increase in numbers. In. attract-—and no one even - checked to To. put this message across,

jjig new American visitors Borrf
see if we knew: which end was 100 representatives of the Irish Failte will concentrate not so
which and the -saddles and -tourist industry will shortly be mUch on ethnic links with the
bridles were tied up with making a two-week tour of the
string. But since then, things U.K., calling at clubs, travel

have changed. •
•

.
•

.

agents and business houses to

For since 1969. the Irish extend a personal invitation to
tourist industry has been fac- British visitors. This will he
ing a severe challenge. In this, 'followed by an incentive scheme
period, the number of visitors for travel agents who will be
from Britain,', its biggest mar- invited to compete for a yet on-

ket, has dropped from a 1969 disclosed prize, as they increase

peak of im. to 785.000 in 1976. -their sales of Irish holidays. As
In the same period, the in- a further incentive., both Sea-

dustry has been kept on its toes link and B and I Ferries have
by the challenge- It has announced- fare reductions

come much more self-aware which make getting lo Ireland

and more professional. Last m0re competitive with the

year's National Wan published routes to the Continent

by Bord Failte specified that * Although Ireland lives up £o

while .preservation of. Ireland's the beauty of Bord Failte

natural resources was a top. posters, and the welcome is as

priority for ^expanding the warm as ever, it also has the

tourist' industijr, this, was not mistaken image of being cheap,

enough in itself- -.Of equal im- The image projected by.the ad-

portance was the improvement vertislng and brochures, with

of amenities, service and stan- humble cottages, donkeys and
dards oF hygiene. The message. ««en pastures seems also to

however, had - been percolating imply a low cost of luting. True,

through the hotels; farmhouses perhaps for the French or Ger-

and riding schools for several m*ns 0WT] boating or

years to good effect
ndrng holidays are tmeejis ex-
pensive, but not for the British

" who used to think of a trip to

Tmnnrfant ’ Ireland in the same casual way1U1HUI ***** •

. as popping Into ,a neighbour's

Tourism is
1 Ireland’s third house, for the afternoon,

largest Industry, employing The problem for Bord Failte

over 10 per (sent- of the labour is that
-

the British arrive in

force and contributing approsi- largest numbers but spend the

mately 4 per 'pent., of- GivP. least The -bulk are those, with

However, the indusrry is ipar- Irish relatives or friends. They
ticularly important as a source avoid 'hotels and long trips in

of foreign exchange — ibe the car and spend half as mach
target for 1977 is £219m.. a as. Continentals and a third as

growth of 21 percent!
-— and much, as Americans. It is- those

.3

*» *
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M. F. KENT &CO.
ENGINEERS & CONTRACfORS

M'e cany out- engineering, installation,

coni inissiohirig ' arid maintenance ; for
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EARLY THIS month I spent a
few days in Normandy and
Brittany. What 1 saw convinces

me more than ever that French
agricultural production is almost
certain to expand with explo-
sive force in the next few -

years,
and that French farmers are
equipped to market this in-

creased production in one way
or other.

Once I was 50 mtles south of.

Havre on my way to Finrsterre.
the dairy herds were already,
out In the fields strip grazing
quite good stands of ryegrass
which had obviously been top
dressed with nitrogen.

I think 2 would have been safe
iu saying that nowhere in the
British Isles except perhaps in

South Cornwall would the cows
have been on grass at that date.
The significance of this is that
the French farmers do not have
to feed concentrates to anything
like the same extent as British
farmers. Their cows in many
cases had been grazing fodder
crops or grass for most of the
Winter.
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Nor is this an isolated area
stretching about 300 miles east

! of FinnlsteiTe to Tours and
i

about. 150 miles from north to
south, rougbly the size • of
Southern England, and in many
parts tbe irrigation available
means that is it even better for
grass growing.
Of course, the herds are small

by our standards, about 15-20
cows, but about half of them
were Friesians as against per-
haps 5 per cent 10 years ago.
By the numher of young Friesian
heifers which could be seen this
proportion is bound to increase.
An important point is that

most of the cattle were being
milked by tbe fanner and his

wife—there, is practically no em-
ployed labour on French farms
of this sort But the farms are
big enough to carry more cows
end, owing to tbe moist climate,

• there are no suitable alternative
farming systems.

This makes for a competitive
advantage which British dairy
farmers should take account of
in • case competition becomes
paramount in the Common

. Market Ft is too easy to say
that French fanners are of no
account because the herds are
small, methods rather old-
fashioned and the cows odd mix-
tures being milked in third- and
fourth-rate buildings.

Milk prices are marginally
better in this part of France,
rents are effectively controlled
and taxation and estate duties
-negligible by British standards.

In Brittany I revisited the
famous vegetable co-operative at
SL Pol de Leon. With other
co-operatives in the area it con-
trols tbe sale of all major pro-
duce through a system of clock
auctions on the Dutch model.
It has extended the principle to
pigs.

A subsidiary co-operative is

running four auctions a week
at which about 40.000 pigs
weekly are. being sold on a
system of dead weight and in

some cases grade. The pigs are
sold while still on the farm.
The buyers do not see them until
they are delivered to lorries.

Tbe organisers claim to be sell-

ing 40 per eent. of all the pigs
produced in Brittany.

The co-operative movement is

widespread in France, assisted
by considerable government
money and tax concessions.
Co-operatives dominate most of
the trade in farm products and
united have formidable power.
My final visit was to the farm

of an old friend In Normandy, a
little to the West of Evreux. on

the eastern fringes of the humid
livestock area.
When 1 met him first in 1960

he bad a traditional farm of
about 300 acres which was mixed
to tbe point of confusion. It was
badly fragmented, employed six
men, himself and his son and
had a dairy, beef cattle, sheep,
pigs and a variety of crops. He
has now retired and bis son is

in charge. Things are greatly
changed.
The farm was reorganised with

others in the parish so that it is

in one big arable field of 250
acres. The 50 acres lost has
gone to a daughter who married
a neighbour. His eldest son has
thq farm now, but only owns
about 100 acres with the house
and buildings' and rents the
balance from bis brother and
other sisters at controlled rents,
a very common practice.

Machinery
He employs no labour, but

works his 250 acres with the help
of two neighbours who have
another 200 acres of arable
between them. This is not a farm-
ing partnership in any sense but
a working arrangement.
Each provides some of the

machinery and does some of the
work- The big combine harvester
belongs to the group, the drier
to my friend. The arable farming
is of a high order, growing wheat,
sugar beet and oilseed rape.

The point here is that if each
farmer had stuck to his original
acreage he could never have
afforded the large and sophisti-

cated machinery they share and
the help they can give each
other at busy times. Also by
renting from bis family the farm
has been kept to a viable size.

This l was told was in no way
an exceptional case, but an
example of how French farmers
are overcoming their problems.
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BY PETER BULLEN

ON THE eve of the meeting to
decide the future of the British
Agricultural Export Council—
another Independent Government
report was published yesterday
pointing to the need for a really

strong central body to promote
Britain’s farm exports.

The report was by the Ministry
of Agriculture's Advisory Council
for Agriculture and Horticulture.

The council told the Government
in May last year that .the U.K-'s
agricultural exports of about

£llbn. a year could be expanded
even further if there was a strong
central body to build on the
foundations laid by the BAEC.
Subsequently the Industry has

failed to promise sufficient finan-

cial support to provide for a
bigger organisation, 'however.
To-day BAEC is holding a special
meeting to consider its future.

Yesterday, in the first of three
follow-up reports on special sec-

tions of the industry, the council
said the UJC. had to some degree

been caught unprepared by the
recent surge in demand for live-

stock.

“As a result we are poorly
organised nationally to realise

our full potential. The increase
in world demand has encouraged
a number of companies and
organisations to enter the export
market, some of whom have not
been sufficiently experienced to
deal with its complexities and as
a consequence our national repu-
tation has not been enhanced.”
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Gilt-edged close at best with further gains
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Acconnt Dealing Dates

Option

First Declare- Last Aeroum
Dealings lions Dealings Day

Feh.28 Mar. 1« Mar. 11 Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20

* •• New am; " tfcaBnss way tab? place

from 9J0 ajn. two hnstncsO days earlier.

The recent sharp stock market

rise was taken a useful stage

further yesterday, again under

the lead of Gilt-edged which

ended at the day’s best with wide-

spread gains to £1J. Equities also

showed a broad list of gains, but

prices of thcleaders wore coming
back a shade towards the close

on profit- taking. Up by G.T at 1

p.m.. the FT 30-share inde:: ended
with a net rise of 5.S ai 4S3.S

—

its highest since October 1973.

Trading in the Funds was good
but not up to recent high levels

and quotations moved sharply

higher from the start. Sentiment
reflected the improved outlook for

a return to work by the British

Leyland toolmep. confirmed later

in ‘the day bv votes to return

taken at separate mass meetings,
and continued hones for a cut in

Minimum Lending Rate to-day
despite the Bank of England^
signal for moderation in to-day’s

tender for Treasury Bills. The
late firmness ir the Funds was
helped also by the announcement
of the larest money supply
figures. A rise of 0.S4 took the
Government Securities index to

69.26. its best since early July,
1973.
As measured by official mark-

ings of 7.466, business overall was
quieter than recently, markings
in the two previous days having
been in excess of 9.000. However,
numerous god features developed
on a continued hish level of
speculative activity. Genuine buy-
ing was also in evidence, although
some attempted by buying was
thwarted because of stock short-
age. Special situations and com-
pany statements often led to

sharp gains. Companies with
heavy overseas interest were also

prominent again on hopes of
exemption from dividend control,
while Chemicals were often better
on expectations that Investment
in the industry will move ahead
strongly this year and next. Still

on hopes of hieher consumer
.spending and despite comment
in the Bank of England’s
Quarterly Bulletin about the
limited scope for taxation cuts in

the Budget. Consumer shares such
as Breweries and Stores showed
to advantage. The FT-Actuarie«
Industrial Group index rose 2.9

per rent to 169.97 iviih the 500
and All-share indie -s both improv-
ing by about i) per cent

Gilts good
Gilt-edged securities returned

to the limelight with a nourish
yesterday Sentiment at the
short-end was helped by con-
tinuing hopes of a reduction in

Minimum Lending Rate to-day,
while the market as a whole was

given a fillip by 'the fall in the
money supply figures for the

month ending mid-February and
bv the ending of the British

Leyland - toolmakers’ dispute.

Quite a lively business developed

in the shorts were gains ranged
to j and occasionally more. The
Chancellor's pre-Budget assess*

ment of the economy and the

Bank of England's Quarterly

Bulletin which both contained

forecasts of a fall in the rate of

inflation had a favourable impact
on the longs. However, with
stock in short supply the large

gains in this area, which
extended to 1J. were out of pro-

portion to the business trans-

acted. Among mediums. Treasury

13 per cent. 1990, stood out with

a jump of 13 to 1051. Corpora-

tions failed to move in line with

the main Funds. But, recently

issued stocks were strong, GLC
13: per cent., 1984 (£10 paid},

advancing li to 131 for a rise

of 3: in less than a week.

Sporadic selling of investment
currency from arbitrage quarters

brought slightly lower rates until

n certain amount of book-squaring
<n the late trading caused a rally.

The result was a fluctuation in

the premium from 108J per cent,

lo 111 per cent, before a close of

no} per cent., up If points on
the day. Yesterday’s SE conver-

sion factor was 0.7219 (Q.720S).

Standard Bk. firm
Home Banks were quietly firm

n ith Barclays closing 8 higher at

273p and Lloyds 4 to the good at

222 p. Bank of Scotland added 7
at 2R5p. Persistent demand on
hopes nf exemption from dividend
controls lifted Standard Chartered
34 to 334p among Foreign issues.
Stil! reflecting Tuesday’s good
results. Grindlays sained 5 to 7Up
hu*. losses of 6 and 7 respectively
were recorded in Honzkong and
Shanghai. 54Op, and ANZ, 273p.
Discounts took their cue from
firm Gilt-edsed. Cater Ryder clos.

he 19 up at 2B0p ?nd Alexanders
fi h :?her at 2j3p Hamhros nut- nn
7 to 170n and Klelnwort Benson
4 to 96p m Merchant Banks.
Slater. Walker Securities were
unmoved at 9p following the
interim figures.

The volume of business in

Insurants increased considerably.
Prices improved throughout the
list and Commercial Union, I31p,
Guardian Royal Exchange. 21SP-
and RovaJs, 350p. all rinsed 5
better. Sim Alliance were 8 to the
cnod at 4fi8p; the results are due
on April R. I .ondon United, after
thp previous days eafn of S, im-
proved 4 more to Slip, after 82p.
Brokers wore featured by a rise

of 14 to 2PSp in Sedgwick Forbes.
A. Bel figured prominently in

Distillery concerns, improving 6
to 2I4p on the substantially im-
proved earnings. Highland edged
up 3 to BRp and Distillers 2 to
T40p. Breweries closed with a
string of modest gains. Allied

hardened 3 to 72p, while Whit-

bread "A,” 7ttp, and A. Guin-
ness, U3p, both finished around
2 better. Bass Cbarrington rose

5 to I07p as did Wolverhampton
Dudley to 138p.

Buildings met with a good trade

and- closed firmer throughout.
Ahead of next Tuesday’s preli-

minary results. AP Cement gained
7 to 194p and London Brick, re-

sults due March. 31. improved 3
to 55p. Tarmac added 8 at 148p,

while Improvements of 6 were
recorded in Taylor Woodrow.
S04p, and Barratt Developments,
86p; the last-named has half-

yearly figures scheduled for

March 28. Richard Costain rose
S to 17lp and J. and W. Hender-
son hardened 5 more to llOp,

while Magnet and Southerns were
a similar amount dearer at- 140p.

A dull market since .Monday’s
disclosure that two Department
of Trade Investigators have been
appointed to look into the com-
pany's affairs, Norwest Holst took

to
-

£99. Firm' spots in secondary
issues included- Ever-Ready I56p,

Allied insulators, 4Sp, and Ratal,

S09p, afi up 5.

Leading Stores dosed at the
day's best following a moderate
business. Motbercare (253p. 2nd
W. H. Smith A. 4JL2p, both closed
at 1967-77 peaks with fresh gains
of S and 8 respectively. Gussies A
rose 8 to 22p and Maries and Spen-
cer hardened3 to U6p- Elsewhere.
Church added 2 to 72p m front
of to-day's results, and Lee Cooper
advanced 5 to. 77p in a thin mar-
ket In Shoes.' Fittard hardened a
penny to 53p on the results. .

Secondary, issues provided the
main features in Engineerings.
Wolseley • Hughes put on 6* to

136|p - following good first-half

results, while Wolf Electric Tools
were a similar, amount better at
a 1976-77- peak of lOOp on Further
demand ahead of next Thursday’s
annual figures. Speculative de-
mand helped: Baker Perkins add
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a turn for the better and rallied
J* lo 62p. Sharpe and Fisher

improved a penny to 32p on the

rusuhs. v.hile Reed and Mallik
pf*-ed for.ii.-rd a penny to 32p
fallowing news that Hamilborne
had allowed its offer to lapse

after sellinn its 28.3 per cent
.i ike in R. and M. to counter

bidders. Rush and Tomkins, which
pui oil 2; to S7p.
Chemicals were helped by the

industray's extensive £5bn. invest-

ment plaD for the next three
years. IC1 touched 366p before

closing 4 up on the day at 362p,
while Lsporte Industries did weJJ

at 114p, up 9. Ahead of to-day's

preliminary profits statements.
Yorkshire, I4Sp, and Coates Bros.,

rose S and L respectively. Fisons

improved 6 to 3GIp and Stewart

Plastics 4 to 90p.
Helped by probable tax conces-

sinns in the forthcomine Budget.
Thorn issues made further good
headway; the Ordinary. 290p, and
A, 284p, rising 16p and 14p re-

spectively. Other Electrical lead-

ers tended to improve a penny
or two with GEC up 1 at I89p
and the- Capital Notes rising f

J- 139771 1 - 1
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4 to Sip, after 83p. while Desomer
were prominent 3t 153p, up 6.

Percy Lane advanced 4 to 45p
ahead of results due March 31

and. reflecting a broker’s circular.

Spirax Sarto put on 4 lo J73p.

Lake and Elliot rallied 3^ more
to 301 p from the depressed level

that followed the first-h3ff profits

setback, while, improvements, of
around 4 were recorded in Avery*.

I46p, Davy International, 193p. and
Stone Platt. 1184p. Francis Shaw-

hardened 7£ to 33p on the results.

The leaders improved, but failed

to hold the day’s best apart from
Tribes which clospd 4 up at 398r>:

the results are due on March 30.

Hawker hardened 3 to 53fip. after

538p. and GKN ended 2 dearer at

S36p. after 337p. Shipbuilders

made modest progress with Swan
Hunter a penny better at 94p,

after !»5p. ;

FMC failed to extend Wednes-
day's late sharp rise on Thomas
Borthwlck's . increased offer of

125p e share cash 2nd succumbed
to sporadic • offerings which
brought a close of 6 cheaper at
1 1 1p. a level still 14 h’aher than
the rival bid from NFT’ Develop-

ment Trust Other Foods went
lugher in quiet; trading. J. Satos-
bury rose 6 to a 1976-77 peak of

.
I59p, white Tate and Lyle. 272p,
and Associated Dairies, 265p, put
on 4 and- 7} respectively. Bejam
continued finnly, prising 3 to I09p
for a two-day gain of 11' on
further consideration of the' pre-
liminary figures. Unigate

.

gained
3 to 51p. white rises of Ij were
seen In Associated British Foods,
5*ip, and Matthews Holdings.
32ip. Supermarkets/were not left
behind and Teseo firmed 2 to
40*p, while Wbeatsheaf Distribu-
tion. 163p, and "William Morrison.
U3p. put on 3 apiece. Kwrfc Save
Discount advanced S to 168p.
Hotel and Catering, presented
minor contrasting movements in
Mount Charlotte Investments, up
5 at a 1976-77 high of lijp, and
•MF. North, which slipped 2 to
35p.

De La Kae-erratic .

A strong rumour that De La
Rue had negotiated or was -about
to negotiate the sate of its

Formica division sent the shares
racing ahead to a 1970^77 peak
of 362p; baying eased to 35op
before the chairman's -reported
denial of any such deal the price
was finally only a net '10 up on
tire day at 345p. .' In contrast,

Chas. Hill of BristoL which
jumped 45 on Wednesday on
renorts of substantial compensa-
tion for the running down of its

Bristol shipbuilding side. -lost 28
to 127p on the chairman’'; clarifi-

estinn of the' situation. Excellent
profits, a promised rights . issue-

and th*» forecast of a 110 per
cent, dividend increase made a
enod imnressio’i.on Sale Tilney.

25 higher at IRSp. A Press

article coverin'! the .strong-trading
links wi^h The Russians aided
nimdee-Combex-Marx. no 6 at
24Rn. white record ‘profits from
Thomas TIDlnc were underlined
bv the and hetoed tn a sain
of to S3Ip. Piers to Increase

tT.K.'caparity wa« good for a rise

of 3 to 1530 to Low and Bnnar.
Gibbons Dudley also innroved .8

to on the higher nrofite and
pronosed 50 per cent, scrip Issue.

Anoiosries are extended to the
caraosny and to readers for the

incorrort nrice and change shown
for Ozslifi Gronp in y«rtterday's

issue of the paper, the shares lart

n»c»ht closed a
.
penny harder at

SSn.

7n fairly thin Trading, the
m’weitenePKS Industrial leaders

unde a betle- «hoviug than on
IV’ertncsifay. . Rank Organisation

rc>q** S tn 200p. while R«*«*d Inter-

nnfjmu»f put on 7 Tn 223D. Rises
pf a'jnut R vere seen in Roots.
i Rin. Rowater. 204r. and Glaxo.

JPon Revived "nerulst ire demand
tiffed Rav's lVharf 9 In fl-in. pnd
il’m. Press S tn 33p. Wedgwood
put on tn 153s. =nd Lep 7 to

155r.; and Win. Rated 7 122p.

Mnlors and Distributors were
influenced. nf criur=e. by news' of

the reiurn to norma! working at

British Levtend on Monday. BL,

preliminary
.

results tenter,
finished 24 better .at 27*p and
WThnot-Breeden. ;hardened-. 2 to
6Sp, white- RoUs-Royce, 7%), aiui

Associated Enghteering/jKBpi tint

bn , 4 and £ resp«fe\iay^ ..Te3c

Service were' also '^reniihent.

advancing 3 to A X975-77? )ngh of
54|p on the substantia^ .in-

creased-' earnings,.. . Fritter', and
Qarfce stood out withja jump of
18 to 140p on small :buytog ip a
thin market. .

Slsewh&e, - modest
improvements were?V-«sen in
Abbey Panefc/ /SSp;'^ ah*' -BSG
InteraationaL 24Jp.‘ ,

Capseals, jffll'- Hflecttbg - the
interim report, hardened’anothec
14 to 26p in .Piaper/PrinthiEs^DRG
moved .4 fa ll«p, S^Re'Jritish
Printing. 42Jp. and^'Aswwfated
Paper. 33 Jp, put ,on -i5 /apiece. Irj

Publishers, WOSamj GoQins. A -rose

7 to 140p on - the --increased -

earnings. . tT.

.

. .

BP. •

Despite annual ttet profits that
were well below general expec-
tations, British Petrofeam showed .

little overall reaction 'to fhe^iiews:
standing -at 896p in.fcpnt••"of. the
figures, tbe-prlce fett :baA tb 8?Sp
after the axmounremtortawj on
London support fthe tr.S’. Ytas a
potential seller) the -price rallied
to close only a net 4 rd0wir at
8S4p. Shell ended .4 .iip ;'at 514p,
after' 516p, ufifle, foUowfeg .Press
comment on the results,-LXtrama

r

rallied a penny,to Ifilp/after 262p.
Oil Exploration were ai good mar-
ket at 92 p, up T, with' fitevald of
caff option business and hopes of
an early drilling stattemepLAttock
remained in flavour- at 9Bp. up 5.'

while Trieentrol recovered>2 at-
l34p. Royal Dutclv;On /overseas
influences, gkve . up' 'I.Vfct' £441,
w’hQe the Australian. Wotfiside-
Bunnah Lost 4 more rtp on
fears of: a fund-raising: eserciae.
Ranger Off, in Canadians, fell i
•to £16-:;.

•

Property share-i beeame a little
livelier yesterday:^--after,- recent
comparative- quietness,- • English
Property, responded -to ’tie- .good
profits stateruentwiai a gain of
s at 4S=p. This tended to: helip
other leaders. . . altbou&rr price
movements remained’smalt-MEPC
imprm ed 2 to 85p, .'white Land
Secnrities hardened ] a - penny to
172p. Following Wednesday's Sur-
prise 20Gp-a-sbare cash, offer from
Rothschild

.
Investment-Trust.

Bridgewater Estates.were- marked
up 45 to 215p in anticipation of a
bid battle and went’further -ahead
tn 233p before .'closibg.' a net 13
up 3t 228p; RFT bardeued 4 to
250p. Bid specnbtiiurvttds "also
the tause for a rise of 11 to 183p,
after lSTo. -in Ouirchhacy'JSttates.
Other firm spots indSied BEaslc-
ntere Estates. 3 up-'atVlJQeLX. H.
Bearer, also 3 better.at-40p, and
Allied Loudon. 2 td thorgood at
6Ip. .Second-City ivere’imaltered
by 29Jp after the smaB^'BKrease
in first-half .profits. Whfi^'^the re-
turn to profitability . had; .. no
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apparent effect on CentroviBefal advanced
unchanged at 37Jp.

'
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Oversea® traders fealiffed bright since Septete;

'soots in James Finlay, which rose three-day *IS

8 to 210p, and Ocean- "Wilsons,- lnteresf-,fi,

up 6 more at i90p. Sena -Sugar was- on a'

&

8f per cent. Debenture stock, 1987- late; -but hu*.
1992, were marked up leu- points sufficient -fa?

to a basis of £40 to £60.-On the ludexvby--a.I

Board’s statement - that -an offer -Brand were
'-"

for the stock may be forthcoming, heavyweight'
Estates House once again pre-pomt rise to

vioed the focal point in -Invest- fc were -eba

toent Trusts, rising lffto 2«2p on £11|- St -Bela

the Board’s statement -that the Holdings,-jEh

,

company is currently involved in - Lower prit

bid talks with an unidentifiedtrto 10.-

party. Trust and Agency’ of Harmony^ 3l.

Australasia, in . which 'Estates 'i»nerar.,.toi'

House hold a 32.18 per cent stake, 'profit-taking

;

moved up 6 to 140p !u sympathy, same nirrbuu •

Other issues were widely, better Finandate

;

fallowing a quiet trade:
r
, Nieie 'Londotbreglt

Court EuropeanTVast rose^ to ttoued tori:
-49p oa the announcement -that- the

-

the Board was going ahead with: although: -api
-

its plans for uhitisatioh 4jy July to late'ttatf 1

31. Caledonia . Investments ^
dated and

^

A

advanced 9 to 235p. te Financihls, 4 higher

’

Charterhouse hardened 3 to 49p -spectrveiy .

and Scottish, and Mercantile A closed 2- h
'improved 5 to S6p. Edinburgh- 229p; Setoefi-

.

Industrial finished only marginally up 5 to *K
(

'

easier at 20ip following, news Ovetseas;'

that the company- is placing 2jm. ever, -were,

shares . throueh the : mtu-ket at interest .1

12Jp per share-
,;

=
LaM^g»e;.

Shippings closed at 'orttear^the ^front^of'

best jfollowrnK ’A lively trade. .

'

Rubbers provided a few notable
movements, hy hopes of

'

exemption from. dividend control,
Guthrie closed 3SL higher at 2l7p, *

after 220 p, .while: Paianl Para ®r
S?*.ri£‘

;

Plantations, -.stiff -oa" :

tfie bid
approach, ptit- on another 10 to
120p. Jttrd. were- also- -popdlar, --

gaming 7.. to 3Sp in a.restricfed

;
- ^ -.

Golds edge njr.
;

-,r, ^“5^
South African Goids continued tides

on their recent Upward tatk in. sistent tee-

the wak.ebf the further improve- Tin ao£'t
.

-

ment'in the hdllion prices, -Which Alp. • -

RECENT 3SSUES

EQUITIES

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
Of-fiJS 3tGt. FORTUNE.

• Credit c»r<j ocoklnm 01-240 S2SS>
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonighi 730 Macnm sutler (tv Tatnor..
Tue. \ Thur. 7. 30 W-rthro: Weo. 7 30
D'O Fiesermaus. 104 Bai;onv sc»a always
ava>lat<c on dav ol ocrtorcnarice from
13 a m.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1056. (Garden,
charge-credit booking 856 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tor t. 7: Dan Glovarni. Tom&r. 7; Qlello.
Thurs. 7.30 Peter Grime*:.

the royal ballet
Mon. 7.30 Tn* Taming ot the Shrew.
Tucs. 7.30- Romeo 6> jjilct. Wed. 7.30
Concerto. A Month in me Country.
Voluntaries. 6S Amphl- seats lor all
Bens, cn sale Ir.im 10 am on dav o* pert.

Mon.-Frf. 8 00.
Sat. S.00 ana 8.00. MaL Thurs. j.OO.
AVRIL ANGtRa and OEREK S3NO In

.
AGAtHA CHRISTIE'S

Murder at the vicarage
2nd GREAT YEAR

THEATRES
REGENT. 523 2707. Evenings 8.50.

Friday ana Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S
OVER 1.(IU0~PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YrAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

•• Never a dull moment. Evening News.
100 tickets heig lor sale at door

4T¥1

S3
THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-S36 7611.
E«s. 7-30. Mats. Thur. 3 0. Sats 4.0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S SEsT NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.- Peaole

IRENE »“ SLICK. SUMPTUC-J3 — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Ewcss.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

Lw

EIOOI K.l

ClUOt Kt

FIXED aWTEREST STOCKS

Until A-Jin- K-rtis IV^Oins. 1 *i K‘-=

tmL.' mil.--. M..JI. 12» Uti/. J3r:
liilw. 11-111. IM-.. Jjliv

Aa-K .Hun. 1+sJ ’

/Ol-Ij. A«riw. H'.n. ISdgi U<U. l?Td
lUrl- Alik. ’.ten. UUt Ms IW...'..

||>'L .U-'I--. Ill'll iTStr. r-N. I‘€l-

S3? Ail'd ln*li Rk. Fl-atinjs Rue b'lb SiAisi. . 1

jui-.T \nuigiijii,i«<i Limn. heL . -
In j> ni-[i. hi faiMiun fa'tt l*} .•

4-.*ia|y.F.I. l at, 13?.?

.If [Ftl 1

;
Luuucil lij? Nej-M* “cS-Sa

97 |G.ii.C. FSuatin^ ICMcVap- Sntes •

|U3«;KL0 lii* >Tk. I-sJa

lW|i Helene irf Uutil'in 12^'. 0>ns- P**r... — ..

Ustt Lit Vmlev "nTer-e* Ke.1 Pi I.INC
I*'. *: 1.1 Kim. . Wii.i -J?. |fa»l I'rv:. IT”

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

m
TWTT

s

APOLLO. 01
Matin’*; Thui

JOHN AtMARGARET C
RAYMOND K
PHILPOTTS

in TERE
SEP!

Directed hr
THEATRI.

-4./a( V.P.
8A1 nil

160 i nn
5Gp! nil

o<
lOOp I F.P.
27

|
nji

B l all

^4Up
j nn

42 ( .
1 rut

10/. i F.P

Renunt-tdiiaa date usually -asi nay int- ilcalinK tree u< siainu nulj « KUtcluv
ono- la uuoin- h Ktgurer haaed oa oraspertin cKtitnaia. a Utridentl rare uam of
oayabh- nn oan t»ptia< cove/ Oasen on dividend on roll capital v ”* K>nce
dolees otherwise todirated. n hdrecasi rtivuiead- cover oaseti nn Drerroti* year's earn
uws F Dirroenn apd.pwkt bastn un prusiMiut •« othei otnciai emmares tai 19/? tn
r> Gross -i h mure* aasuniM. 1 Caver sdkrws <or conversion at shares n>n now ranKuuc
lot dlvjdenrlt or radkins mdy lor resinned mvioenils

.

’* Issuen hy tender

& oneren to hoIOeis n* Ordinary shares **= a “ nunc, " <p Jan s.Alt cent* t Hinntu
by way or capnaiuatna *t Tender allotment once. Reinimtiiieed. t: Issuvn to

i-anneaion with reoreantsanon, meraei nr lake-over. + introduciion *^I»aueo to
termer Preference boMer* 1 Metment lairerA rot fiitlv-MUii » Prnvmon.il or
partlv-Dawt allAimeai tefter*. t With urarranta « After suKpeminn. KIT Kuwait Olnar

ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.- S. E«p.
Instant Credit Cards 01-336 7040.

CAMSBIDCC 836 60S®
Mon.-Thur. 8. F«H._& Sat. 5 4S and

IP! YOMBI
" PULSATING MUSICAL.” E». News.

Znd GREAT YEAR
Inner-Top price Seat £7-50 kid.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

rvr

Stock '
• tion

.

ICI £1

Glaxo .. ‘ 50p
BATs Defd. ...... 26p
Shell Transport-- Z5p
Thorn Elec. A 2Sp
BP ^1. £1 .

Distillers .....— 50P
Estates House In, 25p
TrafalEHr House SOp
Bass Charrinetoo 25p
GUS A 25p
Press (Win.) ...... 5d
Heed Inti

marks price tp) OR day high low
19 362 + 4 402 256
14 495 •h 5 495 280
13 243 + 6 243 183
13 - 514 + 4 524- . 352
13 2S4 + 14 288 134
12 884 - 4 950 557
12 140 ' + 2 158 95$
11 . 262 . + 15 262 150
11 127 + 7 127 65
10

1

107 + 5 114 ftfi

10 . 222 + 6 224 123
10' •55 + 8 55 17

10 223 + 7 274 Tfifi

10 226 + 2 239 1*3

FIXED INTEREST !

Ttmrs...M*tvb 7

i
•

- - 1 . ItirUx [- Yield

Consols 21% yield

!flO,yr, Govt Stocks (6). _
20-yr. Red. Ueb. & Loans fl5)

Inieslmciu Trust Prefs. flSl

an ‘i Uidl. Prefr. (201—

DUCHESS. 336 3243 E«enings 8.00
Fri. SaL 6.15 and 9.00.
OH ! CALCUTTA !

•“The Nudity li Stunning." D. Telegraph.
7th SoitiaSIonal Year.

m

YOVNR VIC hy DM VICI. «7P 6383.
Ton'! 7AS ROMEO Or JULIET.

CINEMAS
AK V an* Z 5fc»Hirtw* Aimnu- 836
8361. Soo. Perta. ALL SCATS 6KBLE.
1. NICKELODEON (U). YVfc. and Sun.:

2-00. 6-70. 8.70.
Z. CROSS OF IRON fXJ. YVK. and Son.:

2. 00. 5.10,, 8.10. Ufc Stmi Sat.
11 .10.

£1 9 64 — 80 23 • —
. —

tistofactive stocks is based on the number of htn-qainy yield, hioh. j

-

h-n ....

rrdail to Official list and under Rule 163(1) (cl sum! London!*
1

eca
Ulc

.
c«»siitaejUji . I* evaHahio From the Publishers;

•*
- . — ' 13b, by - puf'i&p. * ..

OPTIONS TRADED

CINEMA*: WF CONTINUED
ON PAGE 13

Calls were dealt in ladbroke

Warrants. Ctarterhall Finance,

Mettoy. Cons. P2a»(atJons, P. and

0. Deferred, :.
Wtot festers,

MEPC, Reed International, VDT

,

Shell Transport, Bejara, Dufay
Bltumastic. Ultramar. Town.Md
City Properties, Bannah OIL

Whessoe, William Press and

Burton A. Puts were done in

Lidbroke Wafftph an“

while doubles were arranged in

Mcttoy. P. and O. Deferred, UDT
and~Rio Tlnto-Zlnc.

DEALING DATES
First . Last. Last For
Deal- Deal- Derlara* Settlr-
Ings lugs tion .ment

Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jon. 9 Jnn. 21
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jpii.23 July $
Ann S Apr 19 July 7. Jo1v2t
Fnr rate mdimtiems, ftrr end’o/
Shore Injomatum Service.

: , .NEW LOWS <2*
HIUUHNGSXW .

Ulup -

•
. r »«». 41* >;

1

M*at Trgda Sum. •
.
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UNIT OFFSHORE and overseas funds
Arbnt&nflt Securities (CL) limited
PJ.gw3M.St. Htlitr. Jersey. OS34 7jj7

UUM

CMk«.HwnO_..|W> 21Next OmIIbp date March » 1

412 EB3**u»n.Ttt.'cn. wo " iSaflr:
I
_

Next sub. jay March 34.
xso

AnlbaliSB Selection Food NV
Itortet OppognDitiet.p.o Irish Younr t,
OnthWtatA U?. Kepi St . Sydney

*

ussisMM.— i waa" i _
Net asset value March IB

Butqne Bruxelles Lambert
2, Hue da la Recent* B lOOO Brussels
Renta FqndLP J2.0O7 2.MW -ll AS

[imited Fidelity Wgmt. A Res. OSda.) Ltd.
05847217? P.0- Box STD. Hamilton, Bermuda.

» W ...... | ZM Fidelity AULASC. ...
|

511539.38 I I . —
arch 22. FWoIitv let Fund _ S1TS17.91 | J —

..J _ Fidelia P*c Fd— I St'S34.42 1.—
Fidelity WrldFU.. 1 SUS12.79 h-Oflij.—
Fidelity Sler. Fdc...| — I 1 —w SeriesA Untnl,.

^ v Series BiPacm cl

iins A Series DiAmAsa.

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd, Eoyal Trust ICI> Fd. Kjt*. Lid.
U Charing Crw. St Heller. Jeracy. 053429041 F.O. Bos 194. Royal Th li«n. Jorori . 0514 2T 41
Kcmp-tlee Capital .(44.3
Kemp-Gev Income

.
(55.7 M.d — nT.infi Fd

1BSB B.T.WLKw.iFi
Trices at March

. . _I*IW
.iFd..H5.0
rcb 15. N

5 aa ..I .'CO
0 WO? . } 533
Nun deal ins April Hi

F.f.E&T. Managers Ltd.. japan Gih. Fund ~nsn a
I , Chart nc Cross, St Roller. Jersey. 053429041 jgZyltlffigT..-
Flrti Intel _ - _.[ULZS 23aU| I — Cent. AssetsCap .. | 02154
First SlCriina P2 U l£8ll ~....| — — . Ch „ ..

ReniaFqnd tF-. . p,D07 2.1411-11 tST ™ V*“** Cammodlt* TttlBta
1

8. St. George's St, Dougins LriM. 0324

Ll,B
^
0a 4 S- America Ltd. a^U%li!'SoSen! SWIVSJH 01-1007857

S
LlEC4- 01 0822 Fat. Vik. Cm. Tat...MR «B8x0 1 -

Alexander Fund. ,| SUS695 .... I _ Fn.VkJJ&LOp.T»l-b»0 M9J>| ......

.. N«l ass« vaine March SR „ _ 1

01 >348 0822 Fal.Vik.Cm Tat ...MR
....I _ rtr.VkJJhLOp.Til.WOOrci.VkJJhLOp.Til.WOO USJtf ....

Fleming (Robert) Investment
Barclays Unicorn iBt iCh. la.) Ltd. Management Ltd. (Ia». Adviser)'

1. CbarfufCrins. St Heller. Jrsy. osaaaaMi f
Crot

?‘y S
j
C3^,^,

ar .
'

.

Jersey — 143.9 50 4 ._.. I 12.43
Flw gJap. Mar. IS . 1 SUS90.96 1—4 —

UnWoltarTn.M- .lR^u, .. J a* World JW Ltd.

BarelayxLxilcorn int. (I. O. Man) Ltd. Slv’ShV 1**" -
iThamaaSUDuualntl^M. OBS446M ( SL’S1WW 1 1

J44j
+ny aaa G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. AgU.

r*v Grtr. Pacific t” ! IlS'fe • illl
1 ®r 120 Park Hue 10 Finsbury CJrvos, London EC2

Keyselex Mngt. Jersey Lid.
PO BOS m<a. Heller, Jersey. IEa« 01-0087070) Saxe A Prosper Internau-ocal
FonocJcv. — SF1MJ UgV +151 230 Dealing lo:
Kmetextol'l E7U1 T7H 522 37 Broad Si

.
S! richer.Jrr--C7 O'

S3ag A Shaxaon Mgn. 11.0.A3.) Ltd. £p™*'^f.r
,

.

fan
.' fcai iSil] ....

1 Tbamas Sucm. Dnuclaa. 1.0 M .
OSU 40S8 anrUaMnaalnaled Fands

Gilt Trust il O.M.i. (1082 ULOt I 13.00 Channel Capital 0 .11053 2-??SI -0
Ncxiynb.dayMarobSj. C&UMnd,4 U|5 ,^j

-

I"*”’ Fnc«ol.
n
'Mn'Jcll

ICtuuincCroan..SL Helicr.Jrney.058428041 tHeokiv DcnlinrTs.
Gib Fund Or*y i . „|£U.1« 10 in | 13 00

Next sub. day March 30. RehlMlnVer Fnr? M-™. i.lf rur

08244088 GlliTruttil O.M.», (108 2 UL.
Neal mb. day March

Do, GlW.
Do. Inti, Income
DO.LornlanTkL-
Do. Manx MntuaJ

Bishepigate Commodity Ser. Lid.
F.O.MttDontlii(.l.oM. 0024-23011
ARMAO-FW).7..

i=
..r SUS20S6 I -

Next sub. day March 3l

. Kfelnwori Benboo Limited
20, Fenchcrcb Si. EC3
Eurinvest. Lut F. 977
Guernsey Inc.. 51.3 S5R
Do. Aocum . HO ti.2
SA Far East Fd.._ SVW22
KBlntL Fond SL'SLl 20
JOB Japan Fund. SU524J6
StgnatBermuda _ . SOS4 44 «BJ3
'JplerHallnilJm-. 9 041 9.08
•Unitonds iDMs— . 17RD Hg

Schleslnger Fnd. M;n. Ucrfirvi Lid.
P.O. Bov 107. SI- Hclier. Jerae;-. uLjj sti: 1

1

SvAJJ. Mar 23L W1 ’ul I 73
014B3«M0 mtnl.Fd Jersey...hoo.o 1C7M 1 3.74

lot. Fd. Luxemh'g. pi >18U 10i.:i .. 1 —
SA.O.L Mar. 23 Kl>5439 9ii . ... I <23

512 lot. Fd. LuxemA'g. t' 'sail 10i.:, .. ,

JM 5A.O.L Mar. 23 f5l'S859 <23

ta J. Beniy Srhnufer V/asz & Cm. Ltd.
i!!!! 120. Chcapsldc. ECJL 0|..VS^.il>0

L57 Cheap 5 March 1 7... I
5U*.1L48 J-JWI Z.iSOieapS March 17... I Ri^lLtS -3W £35

Trafalgar Feb 28 ...I JUS97 7b . . _
Asian Fd. March 7..(51S.'< 5? HP .. J.JO
Darling Pad W-^138 1M . .. 130

COlSmSSe

^ilal^S tt

BridgeMondgemeu t Ltd,
P O. Box 008. Grand Cayman. Cayman Tjl

hTbafili 1 March t . . | yis.928 |.„| .
pa Box N4TIA Nissan, tip. Bahamas.
WpOO.Ftt.tof. 17./tC5IM5 5112(-<U11 Q.T.

- Tel: 01-828 0131 TLX: 888100 maa SaSgSWrA” RwWlb I.

T ” i5W “ astts&=m ib=na «bsbwt rst,&\ .-:
G.T. Bemuds Ltd.

Bk ol Bermuda Froni St. Hamlttt. Brods. Lloyd* Bk. (C.I.) JJfT Mgrs.
Brer P F. Mar. »7_ LJVSOMS 1J3 PaBox 1B5.BL Keller. Jersey 09
DoUncStFdMnr 17.fZ7Siai2* ZaB\*QXi Lit t intihTrt nw 1523 55MGtSFdMnrch 17 .. T SUSS30 |+0J2( 0.79 NirtdSlfi* doio SSSf ft"

G.T. Mgl. ( AbIjU Ltd. T.lmrrht (nl#rnal(iui«l Mn.nl •

Lament itnJ. Inc. ._I3A 9
Lamant Im_ Gth. ....|49.I

GTABla F. Mmr.vf—IIHK4.®
G.T. Bond Fond _. |muQ

LU- Singer A Friedlanrier LGn. As«;s
30. Cannon SI . EC4. Ill 24SWH5

""I Dekafood* |na« IiEII 1 2C7
« ** Tokyo T« March 1 I SUSCriM !.. ]

JU3

For Sisier Walker see Brilauia
093427581
... ( 3.07 Snri&vest (Jersey) Ltd. 1=1
J

P.O Box R8, SL Helier, JirW OHIt -‘c.-'J

ca Amencan ind.Tsl IE714 ".’jl-Di]! L07
1 . CopperTrust .. Ul4.59 )< —

Britannia Ttf. Mngmt (Cl) Ud. r™™ " ~
JSJSiStiSSSS

30BaG> sc, St. Heller, jersey. 053473M4 G.T. Management (JerseyJ Ltd.
Growlhlnveri _ . J242A 283 tt .. I is®- Royal Tat, Bar, Colomerie, St- HeUer. Jersey MAG Group

s^-a I J-S CTAMaStrlg. (£969 U59( + D08| -• Three Quays. Towf

Lloyds International MgnmL SJL
7 Rue du Rhone. P.O. Bex 179. uaiGenevnlt

Lf>pper1r,jM • ^
- yS£iS£SS;:^l ig snrinvest Tmst Lvd

VI A B krai Cl PAAl Iknnnl >• f ra a( /V^*

Into). Fd _ 522 872U .1 15t

iS
Value March 14. Next dig. dale March ZL

Three Quays. Tower Hill EG3R 8RQ 01400 4588

.i Gartmore Fd. MngL iFxr East) Ltd. |

BntterfleW Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Bok'296. Hamilton. Beimntts.
Bnttreaa Equity—JWS-W UJf+EWl I

BuarMalucmne— (SUSia )Battieaalucmne.— |snsia UU+OM 7X1
Prices at March 14. Next mb. April 1Z.

Capital International S.A.
37 me Notte-Dsme, LuxombDurg.
Capital InL Fund—

| SUS148S ( ..._4 —
CtartfHiwie Japfaet

1. PateraostorRow. EC4
AdlroWl—— men
Adiwrrha «»( j

738
Fondrit— DM2930 31M .... 7.11
FondiS-—.— DR22JI 23Jg-0jN 786
EmperorFamU... SUS2« ££& —
HJspano I5VW7J5

| £36

Cornbill Ins. (Goernseyl Ltd.
P.a Box 1ST. St. Pcier Port. Guernsey
InttoflFtt 1136.0 148Rf -....( —
Debs Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas.
Delta Inv. Mar.13- ISL'SLZl U71*O.02| —
Oeatselier Investment-Trust
Pooliseh 26BS Biebrrgaasc 6-100000
'Frankfurt till
OwoePtn.. (DRUM »JM .....J
InL Rententontts-..|llinaM TkSJ-TOOj _
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bax N3712. Nasuu, Bahamas
NAV March 17 PUSH* HHj-JI.Ut —
Bano A Dudley TsLMgtJrsyJAd.
PO.Bo* 73. SL Holier. Jersey 053420091
RJJ.LC.T-- (109.7 11M I

—
F. A C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-*.btuvoeePounUiey Hill.BOHtOBA.

Cmi.Fund March 9 ( JUS4JJ3 | |
—

“*• 305 Fu. H0B*e. lee House SL. Hong Kong .
CoW E*. Mar. lrtsVS7J9

fEnQ' 01-283 3531 1 Island—--- B5.9
HKAPbc.U. TsL-paEJS 2ACf —J 250 lAcema- Unlui—.jUk2^

^

2_2* Mambro Pacific Fond Mgesnat Ud. , „ .

721 2110, Connaught Centra. Bong Kong Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

50. -Athol Street, Douglas. 1 o M KTS. 2.1;14
The SIIvor Trust . |1097 1!21| —O.C| — .

TSB l>nit Trust D^anascrr (C.!.) LK.
BagaLelle Rd .Sl.SsiKiur. Je.-so. (ism)Wi
Jeroey Fund : |3»«.0 i7 5i . . 1 J.14
Guernsey Fund 37 'A I 7 3£»

Prices 00 March 36 Next nib. day iiisrch

Tokyo Pacific Hcidings -N.

Fbr.B. Match 1B_..KL38 '
9.8 278 JI4.0M Broad St-.ECi 01-5886484

,0|'“* r*JS'
Japan Fund |»ISJ6 5A4j | — Apollo Fd. Mar. 18 .^6330 684My8Jfl £73

NAV per share s^zeh K .l<o« 31.

HxmbrOB (Guernsey) Limited iSSl

^

c?o~r—i^2 ZZ 230 Tokyo Pacific Hldjs. iSeahoarf* >:.'r.
P.O. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 28581 }^C^jMarah9....^JiJ 1M lopaj* Managemeni Co. N.V.. Curacaom mo 7^" ‘ ”AV Pfr shanf M#rt “ M a,Ea ;v

Dm n«—f e— <- 1 i r .
Murray, Joansteoe (Inv. Adviser) — ^

93809 For flgpat see Gsrtmore

^ .Henderson BSM Mgemnt Ltd.
7.18 P.O. Box N4733. Nassau.Bahamas
786 H'mBSMJpo.FcL-toSIUI DM( .... J —— Prices on Mar. P. Next dating date Star. 23

183.Hope St, Glasgow. C2 041-2215S21
•HopeSL Fd. 1 JUS272J I J _
•MurrayFund ( SU57R6 [ I —

•NAV Feb. 38.

Neglt SA
10s Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Mar. 4

1 JUS9« ( I —

NAV per share Manh 14 n'JZS.o.

Tyndall Group 953-i 37Z
Hamilton. Bcrmudn, & 5‘. Hv!ior. J«i-r «t.

HlU-Sxmari A Co. (Guernsey) Ud. 10s Boulevard Royal, Luxcmbou
8 LeFebm St, Peter Port Guernsey. CL NAV Mar. 4 „..| JUS9-01
GuornawTst _...|13«.7 - MU] +27( 6.90 Gill Merab 17

S*”ue* Oversexa
|^“

nd S^*
.

Bank <d Bermuda Bldgs . Hamilton, Brmda. Jrs^MajSarch' is!
37 Rne Notrc-Damc. Luxembourg NAV Mar.4 I £4.07 I ... .1 _D« J — - -

International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.
PO. Bo. R3S7. 56. Pitt St, Sidney. Au*.

“ ^27 '

Jmelio Equity 1W..ISL68 LO| ..«j M3 «'Itoh iL^Lt mh! *

Orerseas March 18. ISl¥! CS
lAccum. UnlLEi
TASOC Marah 18 «:S8*S
3-ttOjr Int Feb. 17... SL'iLW
TOFSL March 16.. £6.80
(Aceum. Shares'-- L9.9Q
TASOF March 17... Z3 0
lAccum Share S-r .... SB D
Gill Merafa 17 1332
i Aceum Shares i .1366
Jri?.Man_March IS. W.O

IKl-oai 6.00
165,-0 rt —
?<: _ .

J->7 . .. —
7JS . ... 6 03
1C7C . . -
«5.0 -7.5 -•
45.0 *iS -

los.; +»n i:<3
no.': *iA —
1C-U ... —

- 1, cawing Crons. Si Hclier. Jtj1

.

lnleraational Fd. .. 064 27 71 | 5 63M3 *a* at March 1L Next sab. day Mar. 18

United Stales Tst. Jail. Ad?. Co.,

14. Rue AMnnger. Lnermhou-c
053419041 U.S.TiLIn».Fnd..| SliS10«? I 0.0:] 0

I 563 Next use; vnlou Tlorch IS.

J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. OM CjMrt ,

PO Box 194. RojrnlTsLHao^ Jersey OS34 27441 ?ircFtfv ii *1^ ^n^r3' Ltd-

JorseyExtrnl Trt
: J127J 142

0) J - ^OS^SLJull^s(X Guernsey . I

Ax « Feb. 2R flmt ri,b. dayWh 3L ^ -

F
?T

I*gA c°' *?• . 151::
48th Floor. Connaught Centra. Hong Song

P.O.S9.SL Julians CL. Guernsey. 048138331 Cdn*. Bd. March 16 ( SI'S* 51 CK'. _
OCEgFU Fob38._. (4SR 47.71 307 Energy Ldl Mar. 16 1 SHKlBAw -OlKI ~
incTFd. tomb 138M

J
7.90 Gr.Si^Fd. Feb. 28.. 5Ust7e ...1 -

InnL Fd March 15.. 1093 186.71 |
—

Sm.CoFd. Feb. 28 _ |itML7 ii56| ...J 5l» Warburg Inverf. Ma-l. Jrsj-. Lis.
JsTdlaeEttn.TaLt.f 5HK224A4 I

|
3JI Old Court Cffinmniltu Fd Mm lirf 1 Charing Cross. St. HrJIcr.-'ny. CL 05H 2X) 51

Jxrdlfle Jpo. FAA* 5HK27L9S I I 100 **“* CKFUd. Foh 24_.|SSWM U5| ... . ! —
Jardiae S-KA-t I SUS1236 I j £38 p O. Box SB. St Julian s Cl, Guerasey 0481 2S741 CMTLld. Feb SA.. £9 51 . .. i _
Jardin*PMp.TstT.| tUSMJS 1 268 O.C.Connitj-.TniK; .[1292 137Ad| -1 L66 MrinlsTst. Feb. 17 103.54 13bf{... 1 —

' — Prices on
‘Jardloe Pblp. TSt T.

J
TU510.86 268 O.C.Connay. This: .[1292 137Ari .( L66 MrinlsTel. Feb. 17 l£U.» 13 6R...I —

Jardlne FlemJnLT.I SHESJO I Prices on March 14. Next dealing March 3L TMT March 10 . EiEam J3Hl —
NAV Feb. la 'Equivalent $0553.62. TMT Lid. Marah 10 £981 1B0}| I —

Next sub. Marah is Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
‘

_r.j
Far ‘Jersey Savings Bank” see TSB Unit » Irish Town, Gibraltar. (Glb)8i06 world Wide Growth 2ZSB-g£L<cc:l$

DS. DoDarFund ...I 399 88 I
(
- 10a. Bovlevard Royal. Lav«mhnirt

,ru5t maxaseri SierllneFund I £11052 I — WnrldWiApflih Fif I tncUM I I _

JsrdinePhlp-TStT. *11510.86
ilstdlne FlemJnLT.l JKEBJO JNAV Feb. 2a. *Equivalent SDSBft

Next sub. Marah 15

.Trust .[1292 137Ari .( L66 MrinlsTsl.Feb.Y7
larch 14. Next dealing March 3L TMT March 10

U.8. DollarFund ...I

SterlingFund |
— WorldWideGUi.Fd.

( il>S1255 | |
—

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
(Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.

y \

&#
5 Ift

»Grasham8L.BCZP2I}S.
Co. Ltd.

- 01-0064433
474
4.70

.

+3.9 in *uc
+ 4J2 810

438
4.38
369
369
402-

..._; 492

I-3SL PsoT*Churchyxrd. SC4.
Eqatiy Fund (298 JL4
Equity Are. 24.4 25.7
Property FU. 124 6 1312

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* Merchant Investors Assurance* Scottish Widows’ Group
01-3488111 00 Brntholomew CL, Waltbam Cross. WX31971 126. IBgb Street, Croydon.

|407
MU$

428

S”iss sy
Dealing day Toosdfly.

ProportyAec... 125 9
SelectiveFund— 70 .9

Convorllbie Fund 1203
VNoneyFund— 112.9
Pens. Property- 1394
Pens. Selective 663
Pena Security— . 120 8
Pent MXqagedL^- MR

i:8
"**• OEqnl»PdSer.4. *61

VC«w.rd.Ser.4- . 103.0
VUoaey Fd. Ser. 4.1 (1822

3SI :::::: =
£1 :::: z
347.4 «... .

-
126.2 —
UOi —
U3J -
2R4 —

SebagCapilal Pd. ..Ok*
SobagJncDinoFd...[24R 2

Security Selection Ltd.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

BASE LENDING RATES
•nk I0J%

-ieh Banks Ltd. 10i%
' i Express Bnk..lOi%
: tfc Ltd. 10J%-
nsbacher •• 11 %

• Bilbao 10J%
•

'jxrdit &€mce. 111%
Cyprus v.‘. 10-}%
?ts.w .

' tH Rhone S.A. 11i%
' Bi.nk 12)}%
. hristie Ltd. ... 12 %
foldings Ltd. 12 %

>c of Mid. East 104%
: -ripley J. 10J%
. jrmanent AFI 101%
& C Pin. Ltd. 12|%

. water Co. Lid. ll}%
Idings 12 %

iuse Japbet 105%
es 11}%

. ted Credits ... 11*

%

~ve Bank
:

) Securities... IDi%
mnais ......... 104%
wes 12 %'

: awrie 10*%
st 10{%.

.
-ahscont. 11 %

..don Secs. ... 11}%
-.’.Fin. Carp.... 14 %
• Secs. Ltd. 14. %
bbs 101%

'rfdnt Trust.. 10*.%
- 1 Guaranty.^. 10}%
Bank ..$10}%
dahan 30J%
Bank 10} %

MHiR - Samuel S10*%
C. Hoare & Co. tl0i%
Julian S. Hodge - 2)5%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Industrial Bank of Scot, llj%
Keyscr Uilmaim 11 %
Knowaley 4e Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 10*%
London ft-.European ... 12 %
London Mercantile ... 10}%

. Midland Bank 10*%
Samuel

.
Montagu 101%

Morgan Grenfell ...... 10]%
National - Westminster *10}%

- Norwich General Trust 11 %
P, S. Refson ft Co. ... 10} %
RossmWster

.
Accept’ cs 11}%

Royal Bk. Canada TniBt 10 %
Schlesinger Limited ...11 %
E. S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
Shcnley Trust 14 %

' Standard Chartered ... 10}%
Trade Development Bk. 10j%
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%

- Whiteaway. Laidlaw' 11 %
WHliams A Glyn’s ... 10*%

' Yorkshire Hank 10i%
Rfpmbcix of the Acwwting- Houses
connaMre; -

.

-

* 7-day : fln!»ats 6i%, l-monlli deposits

.
8*T-.

•

t 7-ilar drposlt* oa sums of £19,009 and
• under. W*v np to £35.000 7i?* and

jiver .£25.000 3%.
t. Can deposits over xr.MO 83%. .

9 Detnaad daporia 7h<5>.

SLOIdSnrtlnglon 5L.W.L 01-4375883
VSguRy Fd. Arc™|13SA UZH+Zff - Guardi;
VFIsealnLAcc 1281 126.4 +1 8 — r^Tr
VCULMoneyFAAe.. U74' 113.1 +DJ — HoymlEx.
VUHLMon.FdAcm.nj 96.1+0.9 — Property
VProp.Fd.Ace IB27 1081. .. — P«ra Mon.
VaTple Inv. Acc. m.7 1386 +24 —

. _
Equity PrnFdAcc, 147.6 155.3 +33 — Hamlin
Flxodi.PeiLAci\.— 1326 145.9 +3A — 7nidParGXdJtoa.PrD Acc.. 114.4 1223 +07 —
IntLUnPnFdAcc ... K.6 974 +1.3 —
Prop. HenAw .. ffiLS 1UJ - gO

jS-,;
Wpa«lniecfiAcc.p«k3 154.9} +5.4| —
AMBV Life Axsuruuse Ltd* MuSfnd
Ala* Hsd.Alma Rd^Roigote Beigatc 4P10L 2S?®“

Portfolio Fuad I 18128 I I — Coor.Dop Fd 1219
Portfolio Capital _..]40.7 4£8j 1 _ Mcmef IfcL B.__ . 1272

Gresham Life Ass. Soc, Lid. Sfwl lav.'Pv^ad^ 72X1
S Prioco Of Wales Rd , B'month. 0202 787555 RquUyBoad 47.9

gl cmFund—|m»
.

iski} i
— |

Groxvener Life A«l Co. Ltd. gl
SS.GnavenorSL. W.I. 01-4831484 Mon. Sttt Pone— 1520

-MngdFhd Pcb 25. -[Z7l ».«(
I - NEL Pensioas Ltd.

Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.? "‘lBB ®*r, - DorW»f“nw-
UnUedH0UikW.ll. •

- •

“
Ffcxjblri’lWMce..

[
SJMJ

| |
— Nclcs Money C»p...B0 9 53.

I
— Moe. Are ^.7 54.

ssttSsfrr^jiPlrd = . „

01-8888171 P.O. BoxPD2, Edobsh. F.HI85BH (CNS'UK.— inv Plj.Svrfosl.... |85.7 S3 ?| . ...j
-

VI-ZSIUIB

e!e

inr Ply. Scrim I.... |85.7 S5? . ... -
Inv. Ply Senes 2... |91J 55« ... ,

_
Ex.tltTr Mar.Z 12D3 llS.fll . J _
MCd Pen 6. Mur. 8 ...|19B.3 rOi 7| . .. .}

—
Solar Life A&snnmce Z-imiW
107 Chcxp*idp. HC2V8DV. r.l-wl
Solar Mnnngrd i 1810 1274 +1 ;i —
Selar Prcperly...s 167 5 . . I —
Solcr Equity.... a 111 S 119= +'6l —
Solar Fxd Ini ...s U1 5 1P7* If. -
Solar Cash. s M6 J*v 5 |

—
Solar Managed .p B* ft ‘--

"’i
—

Solar Properly ..p 14 6 ZClsi —

— 107 Cbcapside, KCH'SDi.'.~ Solar Managed a 181,0— Solar Property ...s 9i.o
Solpr Eqait> > 112 S
Solar Fxd Ini ... s Ml 5

„ Solar CaKh. s M b
“®** Solor Managed, p ^i}— Solar Property ..p 146— Solar Equity—p 1122— Solar Frd lot. .p ml 5— SoJarCash.... p J40.5

AV* «• -i.lJ —

126.4 +18
1131 +02
96.1 +0.9

103 1 ... .

1»A +2A
155.3 +33

Equity.

-

PropeiW
Mssaged Cap
Managed Arc

AMBV Man aged.—

f

AMEV Med B‘ fAMEV Money Fd >

m

:::: = “ fctarC--' h ”*» 1 ~
G &s Super Fd.„| 0465 1 1 — New coop* Property Pnd Mngrs. Ltd. 900 Fnms *a

Guardian Rapid Exchange si. suithma imp, London. ec< 01-028«356 f.SffiPlS?-
H?ISC

i-

:
jr!?

!“r
;- , «

w7 ,
"
::

lloyxl exchange. E.CJ. 01-3B7107 N.CtPrFDec-SI._W6i 102.71 . | 827 J6
£V?'

W
Property Bonds—1141.9 147^ I - Next sub. day Mtreb tint. Hood Mar. js.

| J }
...

Pea Mrni.Fd.uia-. [1264 rail | *. j^ogiuns Management Lid. Sqn ,ifr ot CaB,,:i H'-S.* *-*•!

Hnd.n> Uto<mw IMM V £SSSC? *T«" SStumE'f
1 1™ w“ I T'”'

70ldPsrk Lane, London, wi 01-4000033 P&J. dJnn?ADrt) l“ Maple «f Mongd. 7K0 I

Plxcdlnt Dcp... -.11187 125JJ+02) - Pneea Mwrh I. Next dealing April l Mardo l£ Eqty . 1S£1
. )

-
Eauiir. - (140 3 1493+43 — Norwicb Uniea Insurance Group Reran! pb Fd... [ if 7 -v [ ,

_

+27 H W)BaxANoralrhNftl3NG. 06B32KW> Target Life Assnrcccr fo. Ud.
+3 3 - Sf*S?i£?ld

12-a tl-M
- ftwri Houac, Cslehmijr r-J . ir-'V, r

+JX - S2-? if??
3 “ Ducts A-lKMr;--^'^

42-1 ” ' f^IxS^LFtml.L ! U88 176.6 +2J — KS FUndAcc' " llM7
_

•••• 3 Detroit Farid 985 103.7.... - U?i7 -
- *" mm - Rss,S&7“.Hau»

317 ~

= 4.5.^01^20^ «««. ^iWnH-So1!
.... — Wealth Asa. [96A I31RI ... .1 — Rel Ran Ac Pen

. ^93 6.1 1 **:\ —— S P S'-Aft L. *0.7 I 1 - ReLPIfuiCap.Pcn.. .fell.O 37-sl +P.J -.
..... — Eb'r.VhRqB. IMA 6Z0|.. .( — Rri.PlmMan A«s...)li» 8 liSSj +•*.?; -~

Provincial Life Assarmace Co. Ltd. j
+ct

i Z

+11 =
*

,
GDI Edged.

•

I
*“ Pen.FXDep.Cnp

... -• pSS;S^aS
Arrow Life AB8urenec Pen, Giij Eds g»p
70 Uzhrldgo Road. WT2, 01 7400111 S? SrSS
HKSIS6BLSH S5SJI _ &BSS

,

Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Lt<L Hearts of Os
2S2 Romford Rd-.E.7. 01^345544 Eusfon Bflsd.1-0

4 71 GUbodgad B'bds.. .11040 10931 +07) — Hearts of Oak __
BxraU^Oncb* - (102.7 1083 ... | - „„„ 0•Current unit valae Mnraa 18 VHill Samite
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? nl.*i T»n\. Addi

TL Lombard SL. EC3_ 01-023 1288

Hearts ot Oak Benefit Society 222. Blrtiopflgste. EC£

Tarati House, Cg!c>
Duets
Man.Fund Ine . ...W
Mxn. Fund Ace.... Jl
Prep Fd. inn. 19

Prop. Fd Arc. _ ..I

Prop. Fd Int.
Fixed InL Fd for. 1
Dep.Fd.Acc Inc ...ll,

Rel Ran Ac Pen
. [£

RM.PfonCap.Pcn.. .fe
Rel FlBaMan
ReLPlanMan.O>p

.. [i

Gill Fsajtec .. . ll

«.• 6 IV .1 --
Pen.. .fifl.O SShsI +l»vJ --

i ACS...JW9 8 111 .1)
• •*.

7; ..

i.Cnp .. '.06 1 1TJ-. -J +C t _
.. . Iiw.q ;i6i . _

01-2478533 GUI Pea.Cap Jias.d li4.9j

HSJj
MSS“ »«“T!m’^ SSrfS

''a

-i
3 ' »i:.|= Tn.ri.fn.^lowU Life

i

nf. Co. :

46.3 — Hearts Ol u« P2R 34.41* | — Gill Fund 20. lIOLO 106 <| | - 8 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV
18

1

Will Samuel Life Asonr, Ltd. Pram. Esnitv A life A«*_ Cm.** I"!!?&!*“. lis
4
.9 3HvI I

-

6, lAHRPai VilMOMGO y H
Black Horse Bd .. I 11142 I ....( - nS SSScrFd-..

?HiU Samuel Life A»«nr. Ltd. Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.¥ SSfIi' ' 9

Adxlisxrajmate R*l.. C^-ojr. 01-«SS 43SS l lS.CpnrfardStreet. WIH2A& 01-4880877 Mnn.BondFd.." * M.3
4FIS. Prop Unit. D2S.B 134A| — B- Silk Prop. Bd ...j iw i 'I (

_ Man. Pen Fd. Cap. .
94£

1W||+1A| — Do. Hon. Bd ! 683 I +0.M ^ Msn.Fdn. Fd. Act 969

l»s z nS.??
J
M^?Bd. Fdl 13L6 • r.tn - Triiieut Life AscDr;For “Braafts Ltd." sec DoPm^tLCap

•Uoyds BL Unit TA togn-" {£££&££
Canada Life Assurance Co. DoJ>as.Ctd^cc..

J?*? l

P-B*r
,

51122 Imperial Ufe Am. Co. of Canada
HMadJbd«to[B.:‘| 8i J - unperijiHon«.GiiiiciroM 71

Cannon durance Ud? H zj I
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAS ONB. 01B02 8878 _ . ,
Equity unit*

|
£2439

|
|

— The ladlvidtiai Life Ins. Co. Ltd. 1

Mon. Pen Fd.Cap. W42
Mu. Pan. Fd. Arc. |969 lOlfi .. |

_
Trident Life Assnmcr Co.
Rendado Houra. GInuc ester

lAccum. L
Marlboro.

DRAWING

Property Unil 1 04
Exec. Bold. Voll -. EH.28
Exec. Equity L'nlt— JB7
Exec, prop Unli— I .

0899
CarreDt ixlnc Marah

Baluev Eond 0X28 114
Equity Bond 987_ QM
Property Bond 0899 U.6
U^Sl’BDDd.. BET fn .<

Mngd ArCism tlnU.. . 1312
Life and Equity Amoi-mcs

s£mdStfZ~Z'. 223 ^ §J

Equity Fond. 233 22.1

dDrorttFUnd..— UL5 138J
{SefealwAaJFU.. P>3 SJJ

Capital Ufe Assurance*

Imperial HiKroe.Guiidfoftl - 712
GrLFd.Mar.ll I55A 6831 » —
rtJdMar.Il 1493 . S3A| .—J

—
The IndlvklBal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?

Do. BaL AS Ser.'lT) 104.0 -
Gilt Ed- 4 Goi'. Sec.

| 113.8 {_...[ -
Property GraWth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Boom.

C

roydon.CR8JLU 01-88001
71255 Property Fund.

— Enuxpriu; Hoe., tmaibard Broml Rd„— Fariamouth POl 2AV. Portsmouth 37138

(Conixton Houra.ChapolAxhWton 000328511 BluoGL Match J7_.

“ Fixed UL Unite 1393 I46.7T —“ Equity Units 1873 1133) —
Proparty Units 1243 5L§ —— Managed Units 12R7 ' 5&3J —~ Maney Fund 1U3 ll/S -... —“ K.AS.OiUBond_ 13S.Z 137-3...-. —— K6& G» L SC. Bd. U43 1203 —— OCommodHy 893. «L| —
•Growth lli.4 122g —— •Capita] 113.4 m« — -

— iIncome 172.9 1294 . .. —
— elalecattariia l 1333 1S0.C —
— 4Foreign FxdJnt. .. 123.7 131.7} —
— •Foreign Equity—(1113 1187} —
— ‘ Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1L Finsbury Square, EC2. 014B88SS3

Property FupdiAi.
AgricaKanuFuad
Acrie.FnodlAi,.-..
Abbey NnL Food...
Abbey Nat. Fd. I Aj

.

invertcmnLFood—
Inrartmeel Fd-iAi.
Equity Fund .

Equity Fund TAJ
MoneyFund— —
Money FuadiAl
Actuarial Fund .,

Gilt-edged,Fnod...

.

GIll-Edged F(LlAi-
•Retire Annuity
OImjncd- Ann'ly
Proa Growth Peub

. All Vther Ac. Ult
•All weather Cap..
Ui-ro.Fd.lits.
l m 'J.OO F«LUte._
L.j*.Peaa.FU._ .
Cm. Pita. Can UL

i Man . Proa. Fd

152.0
1513
3S5.S
583R
131.7
1386
583
584
143.0
1417
UJ2

UU •

Wt
. 1522
U7A

> A Annul
11 US

ligagftttwl sa I I
= is

aSSSMifLaiiif ^ U5 ‘

2 Patera ortri- Row. ECA .. 01-2483888 Hltf A ShA*SOU Ltd.
Energy Bonds (322 54.01 ( — 52.CorahUL ECS. 01-835433 Hollx»rtiRara.EClR23iU.
MuncyBd» r xfm .— — BondFd Exempt - 1013 46 n5.4«*0JM( - Equity Filter. Ifl . £19.51 3

Managed BdS. 340 • 35JJ — Next subTSte April A . Fxd fnLMnr 16_. .K16J2 3

EonRyBdB. plA 33.4j | — GUI Bonds 035.1 Uj-lT
|
— Prop. F. Mar. 10 .—.[61932 3

City of Westminster Assur. Soc Govt. See Bd. pul irs2( ( — Bpljance Mutual
8 wwtehoiMo ^ I^ngbnan Life Anurance Co. Ltd. TunbridgeWeiUEwL

ftaftSld “ Ml *4.71
° I_H

'
lRngham RJ. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01«I38211 ReLProp Bda

| 1689

FoorthUBitel.lTPl ».9 j ~ imS I T Hoyal Insurance Group^r: = tNonhiohnSULlverpooL
City «f Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

IT
, . .

Royal shield Fd...|ui5 3

SSSSW=5C
a.
S

^^48664 .

Save & Prosper Groups

Mao Pens. Fd. 125.7
Mon. Peas. Can ul 1216
Prop. Pena. Fd 125

S

— PropjVnd.Cap.Uli 1213
Tjm Soc. Pen UL 11865JS Bdg. Soc. Cap. UL.!) 110.7

Prudential Pensions Limited?

113R -
2187 —
125.4 ... -
119.4 - -
1287 ... -
1216 .... -
1258 -
1)
1158 -
110.7 . .

—

— I — TridentMon. Fd ..11070 'M ..

..j. Trident GrJAn Fd .. UC a l-'l I *J.r .

.

1*<L” Trident Prop. Fd... 1147 116J
01-880 0000 Tridenl Eqty. Fd... 610 K <1

.... — TridentHAdF 122.4 12*2; +1 “[

. . _ TrdLCUtSdgFd. . 111.3 1:73 -l.*i -

. . _ Trident Money Fd . USA VSlSi
I
-

_ TrdlJn K Mn.Fd . 230.9 lloJi .. j
-

_ Trident Fiscal Frt. 1189 225 S{ ... J -
’ _ TrrtnLBdo. Mar 10 305 33iS —
_ Trident GIBds. . 97b ! . | —_ Cash value for £100 preniura .

— Tyndall Assurance/Fcafions?
... _ 18. Cnnyngc Rnod. Bristol 0J72r<211
.. . — 3-tVoy March 17_ .. 19.77 | *t : —

,

.. . — Equity March 17... 107 H -11 1 _
+0A - Bond March 17 - 1<98 -o* -

I
+06 — Property March IT 89.3 -O n —- DcpoflltMareh 17 .. ’20 6 - 3.7 — -

.. ^
— 3-Way Pen Mar 17 1230 *7 5 -

11.18 OseBifov. Mar. 17. bi.fl +9.s —
.... — Mn PfeJ-W Mar 1 . 1233 —
-.. — Do. Equity Mar 1 . . 1S3A . .

—— Do. Ron- Mar. I _ 144 4 . .. —— Do Prop. Mar l.._ 66.; ... . —
”!... — Vaabrugh jLife Assume#?

— 41-43 lladdot St.. Ldn WIRSLA. PI-W4.123

i&xi *\ : -
1:7 3 -l.*i -

J
-

I
* :| -

|*II V -

•
.
PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN •• -

.

EXTERNAL SINKING FUND BONDS 192ft

(SECOND SERIES)
rburs Be Co. Ltd. announce that the Semi-annual redsmptton
,la April. 1977. has boon met

.

by pttrahasas. In the market to
luc of £1L900 and by a drawing or Bonds to the naminuh

• o. -
. ...

. dive numbers of thm Bonds, brawn in lHe- preuenc*- of--a Notanr
allows-.— .... . .

.

Mo.:—9016
tato:—7891 7993

,/ to.*s.
'•

180 291 4D5 887 S49 -
' 617 6S8

'

749
917 1026 7126 ’ 1216 1299 1347 1431 1499

1735 17B0 1852- 1941 .2027 2143 2202. J2S1
2438 2S2S JBU 270B 2782 2863 . 2B2S 2985

. 322£ 3297 3383 3441 .
SS29 3593 3685 3769

4005 . 4087 4182 4»7 4S1S '4379 4426 4SB4
. 4719 47B4 4877 4949 5002 5171 5213 BgTS
S52B 5618 5673 5737 - 5806- 5884 S343 6999
6167 6224 - 6273. 6387.. 6486 6541 l 6590 6688
6914 6950 .. 7013 7054 7134.'. 7186-

ml. 1977 assented bonds wilt become payable at the new oar
for eacb Cl 00. together urKh accrued inftrest to said date at

5. G. Warburg ft 'Co. Ltd,
Coupon Departmonc..

• Coupon Dcpartmonx, • • • • ‘ ’

Si. AJbxn’s Hoose. .

.

Goldsmith Street. .

.- London. 6C3P 2DL. • v ,

’ -•

* ceaso to accrue on the lands called for' redemption op and
1977. Bonds so presented tor -payment mwst have attached

tiring subsequent to Isc April. 1B77. - i. •

•ng bands drawn tor redemption 1st cktaMP* :•1975' have not
tented: for payment. ;

7834.-- • ••. -
. .

-

J's_* 3 756, •Sfi.' iSDO. .itso. 171Si t7W. «M0. UH. 2734.
3611. 486Z. 4699. 4958. 6264. 5950. 6186. 0272.

. 6544,-6004. 671*. 6956. 7001. 7169. .< ’
.

eet. - •
T

EB. ; ISth.Mfrcb. 1977.

Welfare lusuraace Co. ud?

Property Units 1484 50.91 I
—

City of Westminster Ass’ Co. Ltd.'

BlMaitd House. 6 Wbiteharee Road.
Owdan.CR021A 01RS48G64
PropertyFund (491, .51.61 1 —
Mcaeged Fund 1373 144^ ......J

—
Easily fluid 144.9 47.21 +i.4| _

01-4069222 Thc ijgaK FolkMtOQc. lu-nl

(
—

Cap. Growth Fund.. 161
—•I OEacn-.ptFIc/.Fd. W
* Escjnpt Prop Fd . 63

4Ehpi.inv.Tn.Fd... IK
na—M-rt. Flexible Fund. .. W
0882 22TH fov. Tract Fd. 141

1 — Moneymaker Fd ... 54
Property Fund. 67

LudBunfcFund _. 50.9 . . 333] — 3643 New OS
In vector* OpcFnd- 15J - 'l&J — LACOPLDlte—,—

.

PmA FmdT.'~"--'. m3 ZZ. — Lloyds Bk. Dt

nT' 71. Lombard SL.B

m. Unto..- - J395 J
- ^e«Pt

:

crteedUoite.- -— 1KL8
| ..._. — , . wj*— a

Commercial Union Group
• aSSdenliall Si

SL Helen's J. llnderahafL EC1
.

01-2837500. uj.
Variable An-^v. I' is

J
JI5Z

|
— opt'.

Da Annuity I ts ( 1*AS ( | OptPropJBar.17
Confederation life lawnnce Co. - oot^anjSr"
120. Regent SuWIRSAV 01-437 BO+Q DptsScp-Svr.17

— Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania .-^i
: B0||

3642 New Bond St.. W1V0RQ. 01-038385 GiUFvwi .--ZZZ.Z 1WJ

oral Insurance Group property .-unn .. , e,.c i - -i — :

L North John SL, LirerpooL 0512365622 Windsor Life Assar. Co. i.?d.

Royal Shield Fd |11L5 117.9| .... ]
J High Street. Windior IVihdcorCol J-J

Save & Prosper Group? FafuraASSajifa,.
572

70
62

^ .z \ Z .

-L GLScHdeo'8. Lndn . EC3P SEP. DJ-5S4 8SS9 FutprcAssd Gtbbi.l 43.0 I . ..
j
—

BaL for. Fd. ... [105 1 ll? M -£2| _ Re« Ao»L Pen? £!».#; I —
Property Pd.*._._-bl*.4 12SJH ..“I Flex. for. Lrowlli ...|96A -13-.7| j

—
LACOP L'iu la 1863 9M( J

-
Lloyds Bk. thrit Tst. Mngtu. Ltd.

71. Lombard SL.EC3. 01-8231288

•Exempt .J687 933| ._...( 8.93

— Depant Fd.*»_

NOTES

1 Lloyds Life Assurance?
812. Leadenhall SL, EC3M 7LS.

01-3537500 Mh . Gth. Mar
.......I - Opf.SEqJIa 1 _

I -— Opi PrepJBor.17
.a r.B - OptSHyJdar.l

OpLftonJtor.

Cahmo-FcLt.. U166J 175A} |
_

._...( 8.93
00

t Wtvklv'riMhnac
5' *• Prices (toned include 5 p« m:uru. except where

T weekly dcfllintc ind.cmed* ace are In pence usln.-t-whcralrc,

Seluuder Life GfOUOtf indlcsled. J leldi 'V. .soo-.vn in .’at' '-olucir. 1

Ol-Bsem Entendre Horn*. PortJoath. 070527733

VMoniiied'Fuad -[1367 lauj ..._.| _
Penaasl Pm. Fd.
Equity Poo. Fond
Fixed foL Peo. Fd
Managed Pen. Fd...

I

=

CornhIU Insurance Co. Ltd. .

i3S.CtornhUI.EC3 0142654U

Si JSS z
MnGthJUFeb. 20.(133.0 MOO] ..3] —
Credit A Commerce Insurance

•Pn.Bq.Fd-Uar.ls
Pn.IVPdi4ar.15

— Flex. Kerch 15 112.0
*2A — Equity Mnreb 15 :

+0.2 — Ser. 3 March IS 1854
+3.1 — ' Pnm. llareh 15. 1246
+2.7 Fxd. \InL Marah 15. 1278
+0J — Deposit March IS 1082
.. .. — Pn» CpjJtarah 15 .. 1596— P« AeeUareh 15- 13L1

0
188l“”l

•Pn FdJaJtar.15
0Pu.Dp.Fd.Mar.IS1. |128 6

London Indemnity& Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd.]

NorthellffrHse,CobtanAve.3rleloL 297281

1

— GtK.Pab Cap . HOxq— Exro: Pen. Aet 11966— Money Fund 1022 U

— e Yield based on nffrr pnre. d fCstleu.ti.-i

— g Today's npemit^ price h I'j'Jribirtirqi fre-s— of UK taxes 9 Pen 0,1ic prannust inrorancc
— plans s Single premium iw-Um.-’f.— x Offrred pnee includes xli e-.penv-t etirM— agent's rommjsalon. y Offcr.d pneo invljdes— ail expeose* U hoapht Ihrtm^h manned-..— x Previous day's once ON-i rt u: -m— realised capital cnln* unless indicated h,'9
— 1 Guernsey gross B .Surpended. 4 Yield— before Jersey fo.

SSHSStrrzz:
Managed —

|

FixadraWtwt-™ -I

Deposit —I

MAG Group?

{253 27Jj -0J —
_ 22.9 243i —
.. 27 5 20
... 299 XIM ..... —

118.8. 114.71 —

80Mart Lane. EfSRTTN . 014882100 Ha+o Quay*. .Tower Hill £C3R 6BQ 81-8S8 4588

SS£Sflfc:BBI ^ rd - :d =
Ckescent Life Ass- Ob. Ltd*

Acre Has. Windsor, Berks. • _ WincborG2«43
Gns8jstnd.lirt.Fif -(66.1 • .30 91 — Gih

Crusader Iasunmoe Co. Ltd. ow^SSdfcVi
VTacalS Rouse. Tower PL, DCS. OIR38803I PropertyMar. 17

Gth.Prap. March8. (5&8 65i| ...„.( ^
&*h sur In-rfMUU.o.1 A».

EquiteBd. Mar. I

_

FntljvTMO Mtr.37
Frnly. 81-88Mw 1
Gib Bondf- Mxr ll

iDlemtl Mar. 1<
M0nagcdMar.il

) U4.9 *29 —
J133 +J.C ' —
“’1030 ??

-

1123 lS|t?
4 =

137J +05 —

1.Threadnwd fo Sl. EC2.

Eatf8.Mi0.U8lU—Hl.%

Magna Assurance Cerapauv Ltd.

18. Chequers Sq, rxbridsc. Mlddi. 52181
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NOTES
iWtu dhrmlit UrihaM. prion and net dMdcnda are In
peace end itenuinlaMhwa are SSp. Estimated prlerMniaCt
ratios and covers ore based an 1Meat samnal reports and accural*
and. where possible. are updated on half-yearly tlpra: they are
adjusted to ACT of 35 per eenL P/B& are calculated oa ihe laris of
net dtatrlbatian: bndMcd figures Indicate 14 per cent, nr aura
dlDmnrr If eateuliited on “nlT distribution. Coven are based
ao ‘•wiajrhnma- dlnrlbsiita. Yld6 are baaed on middle pffcn.
me cross am) allow (or value of declared daHrlhuUmm and right*.
Securities with deoomimdisna etbrr than drrlb^ are quoted
locinaive «f the investment dollar premium.

L Sterling denominated securities which Include investmet*
dollar premium.

0 'Tap- Stock
* Highs and Lows marked thus have hem adjusted to allow •

for right.'' issues Tor cash.
T Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

±t Tax-free to nnnre.ildenL'-

4 Fiennes or report availed,

tt Unlisted security.

1 Price at time of suspension.
9 Indicated dividend after vendtac ~crip and'or rights issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.— Free of Stamp Doty
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.
.Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated. •

} Firari dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest
Interim statement.

I Cover allows For conversion of shares not now ranldnc for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dhridend.

* Cover does not allow for ihares which may also rank Tnr
dividrnd at a future date No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

II No par value.
a Tpx free, b Figures based on prospectus or other ufficial

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part .

o( capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield Z Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip Issue,

j Payment Iran capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Right* Issue ponding q Earnings
based on prellmiiiai; figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. I Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on !atm. annual earnings u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous jearis earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the £.
w Yield allows for currency clause y Dividend and yield
bated on merger terms, s Dividend and yield inclnde *
special payment: Cover doc* not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. P Dividend and yiold
based on prospectus or other e£Gcud estimates for 1977-78.

C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
gbts issue H nividend and yield based on prospectuv or
her official estimates for I976-T7. K Figures based on

prospectus or other official estimates for 1976-77. M Figures
baaed on pnMpectus or other official estimates lor 1976.
N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for lina P Dividend end yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates lor 1977 <1 (trosa. T Figure*
assumed. U No dgnifleant Corporation TBx payable,
Z DMdetvd total to dutc. >

AbbreviaLions: d esdividend-.ee* scrip issue; rex rights: ue*
all: d ex capital distribution.
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TTiis service b avaUsdile to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges ihrongheirt the United Kingdom for a

tee of £325 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
Tbe following is a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which arc not officially listed in London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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£90m. iron ore processing

plant for Tyneside
Br ROY HOBSON

autumn
session

A’V INTERNVTIONAL consor- Sheemess, has been the .driving . Sheerness Steel, Manchester ing a similar sized ore ~

Sum is to build •» £90m plant on force behind the ore plant pro- Steel, and other nulls at home plant m Scotland. The introduce By-Rup.it ComwdU
Tyneside°to processiron-ore°Th e ject. The%Seise holdings of and abroad win beJJfans the tion of bij new .supplies of Lobby Staff
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of uncertainty about the flnan-
Coinpanv wll :

ch a jon„ Wjfe application from the consortium steel-making by the use of of.the existing Official Secrets
ciai and technical feasibility of

5 h pern ess Steel wants supply for selective financial assistance directly reduced ore and electric Act in the coming Parliamen-
tbe project.

of reduced iron ore for steelraak- which can be granted in a de- arc furnaces Ipok more-attractive tary session, starting this.

A company called North Sea and Tube Investments. velopment area. than ever before, compared with aajm
.

• •-
Iron has been formed to run the Manchester Steel's boldine is Mr. Lawrence Palmer, tecbm- the traditional hot metal route Mr. Rees gave this message

projected SOO.OOO-tonnes-a-year oo£ fcn0Wn -Tube Investments is cal director of Sheemess Steel of the blast furnace and steel at a Commons meeting Jester-

plant. taking 6.25 Der cent. has been appointed managing furnace. day wtth MPs from westnun-

ConsoUdated Goldfields is The -plant’ will provide 150 director of North Sea Iron. Mr With lmmew^es of JtertaU-par^c^^tteu^n
taking about a one-third share, new jobs at Jarrow Slake on the Schueppert Is to he the non- reduced ore^becommg available.

,

Mb of tofnoOnM

SEISmOU UASTEBt

taking about a one-imra snare, new jons at j arrow aiaxe on uic w >,«. novpmmmt rauld
Goldfields intends to develop its Tyne when it is opened in 1979. executive chairman- new attention will be given to

Set
•,« the T.rn.-«cin'. r>f tmnnrtorf i„ trimt r*?>rr}<»rs Tennant Trading, a subsidiary electric steel-makine. 6|v* uo 111111 commitment yes
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interests in the processing of Imported ore in giant carriers .Tennant Trading a rfectric steel-making. J8 ^Humuneut yet

raw materials and is already will be processed into a form of of Consolidated Goldfields, vnil • A £14m. loan has been made
hacldng a similar project to re- iron for feeding electric arc fur- have exclusive. marketing rights to the' British Steel Corporation ™ JJJL*™ ouUInedTn
dace iion-ore in the U.S. naces and foundries. for the proportion of fee reduced by the European Investment Home^^etary^onu^ m
The private-sector steel com- It will be a valuable altera* iron ore which
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Bank takes

firm action

to stem fall

in rates

Drop in money supply brings

growth well within target
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

ters, even when they are

Cabinet or Cabinet Committee
papers.

Section 2, the notorious

“catch-all” danse of the old

Ad made the disclosure and
receipt of any .official Infatma-

..tion whatsoever In theory a

criminal offence, and had be-

come almost unworkable.
Its successor will limit

ganglions to InformationdlCUi lail J ... ' sanctions to information

CONTINUED SALES of gilt- private sector sterling sight sterling lending to the private J marked with a new category:

. edged stocks and a fall in bank deposits, was inflated by a sharp sector and a Government hor i “ Defence and Intemational^-

Tending brought another drop in rise in .the banking system’s rowing* requirement which was! Confidential". This will enr--

JL aSXVO *. money supply last month, current account funds and rose again fairly modest compared fence defence, security and in-

*ho fnnr tn mid- by 1.3 per cent last month after with eariier in the financial teltigence, and certain. foreign

By Michael Blanden February *the sterfmz com-
seasonal adiustmenL year.

• policy matters.

*£
e

It is now expected that domes- There were also additional However, Labour MP Mr.

wofniKh^t ofrfl™ nln\ m\ ^ credit expansion will fall sales of gilt-edged securities to Arthur Lewis, who heads an
iNK of England took firm the broader definition CM3) feu ^jj under the. limit of £9bn. for the general public, including the all-parly pressure group, seek-
yesterday to stem the by E~nm«.

or ff.7 per
_

cenu, on gnannaj year indicated in £L25bn. tap stock issue. But ing changes in the Act,

rd trend of short-term a ?easoQaiiy aajuSTeQ Da£ls
* the letter of .intent to the Inter- this was partly offset by pur-; appeared to receive little satu-

rates. The figures confirm that aEter national Monetary Fund. This chases by the authorities, and {-faction on the committee’s

,, 4r>„ ,„ J LVL L the emergency measures taken was confirmed this week in the the Bank reports that net sales; demands for a broader reyi-
:tJons were taken “ “ _ - _ .j sion that would remove the
\n tVini tVift taiifknritinc I

" ^BWMMV>
\ m .-•it*-. #_

THE BANK of England took firm the broader definition (M3;

action yesterday to stem the by £277m., or 0:7 per ceni

downward trend of short-term a seasonally adjusted basis,

interest rates. The figures confirm that

Its actions were takes as at.
the umsrfie”^ measnres '

indication that the authorities
j

*
would be unhappy to see a fall . GR4
of more than ^ per cent in the

official minimum lending rate to- Money

day from the present 11 percent. , . _ . .
***

However, at the end of dealings

yesterday rates on Treasury bills 1974
were still at levels which, if main- February 18 484 <

tained at to-day’s weekly bill March 77 357

tender, would produce a mini- April 21 S62 1

mum lending rate of 10J per cent.
May 19 ~73

]

on the basis of the normal i.
une 70

market-related formula. f

July 21 *436 1

The Bank's action yesterday August 18 316 i

forced some of the discount September 75 339 <

houses to borrow for seven days October 20 —397 —

j

at the current minimum lending •
November 17 278 1

rate, showing a desire for modera-
;

ecem er 8 452

tion- in the decline in rates. i 10Tr

GROWTH OF.THE MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m.)

Money stock Ml
Seasonally

d adjusted Unadjusted

Sterling M3
Seasonally

adjusted % Unadjusted

Bank lending*

Seasonally

justed adjusted

June 16

{July 21

December 8

Formula

1977
January 19

February 16

-93 -32
— 1(73 -723
444 420

.. 24 185

227
7.432 ~ 673
-360 -8

207. 490
704 660
264 47S
IS 167

679 156
-301 -306

Source: Book of England

were “on a. scale

Government's ability to refuse

J
people access to information,

i either on themselves or on

.
public matters of legitimate

' interest. •

Seetion 2, he said -after-

wards, could be invoked by any
• official to keep information

• away from individuals if they

; so wished.

;
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The downwards ' by
interest rates is ^n a^m in TndeX TOSe 5.8 tO 433.0
earnest, . and the . Batik... :of

England appearsprepared-to go ^
at least part of liui Vkay ’wffih - — ,

the markets. AHhofo^i-yester- CT
day’s money st?*ply Agates .did —
aot show quite. Such «. large fall 12— 6B0WTO0FWWEY -Jm
in M3 in February aS generally — SDPPUf

'

j

expected sterling 143. remains in— %m«emesuke
substantially below tiie target wo-«n. -

,

range; And with tiie costof for- - „ __ -

ward sterling cover easing*
* :

interest rates ' if mafritwiped ~
mi^at prodin* an-nncontrolable

”
^ fr&Sr

inflow -of hotmon^-. Underthe •
:
'"r

formula MIA cmAd- faS by- i
' ;':4—

.
'.'-y. 77: •:

or even 1 per ceoL*to4ay;;but
‘ T**yf<rewD»

'

the Bank is quite iik^y to use 2 -# range9-75/, —
its iiew powers to the iwwktub. i .

r*

drop to half a fjftri i 1 H t H. H
while, the ciearing, banka must 1976 -Iff? ..

be considering a'fcdr|^>ilr^) !-- "
’« . — .

in base rates h^erbaik rates
'

'

have eased another pdhit or . so OPEC price increatffesL Chemicals

in the past week. ' Apd .jgQt- volume was lip as ‘much as 17

edged gairm stretehed teoyerii ceat *or tbe yeaiL . T"

' points yesterday.
. ^ 1977, bp. .will /certainly

. derive a major eaznh?g5 hodst

nn /\ . from Forties. But the twti-tier.or
:

- OPEC price structure ha ?.

With output by the Forties serious, threat from the second :

Field coming up to 400,(K10 quarter onwards, for BP tferiVK

barrels a - day -by the . final about three-quarters = of . its

quarter, most'anaiystshad been erode from the high-price wnih-

going for somethingvrerEmm. tries. Earlier^outside e^nates^
of net income tromBRftr 1976. of about f560m. (I30p a share)

But the figures turned cajt to he are tending td. be slash^ hy a

something of . ah; an£Mimax quarter or'soj-^ut this could be;

yesterday: thelas^flifeeihoitiis edged up' • again if ;the-0?EG
only added £3&Sih Xadaaftedly producers fall back into line.- . -

distorted by yeah^j|7^d3okr ' ;• • ' -

ments) which isosig- : '
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Devolution

may face

new delay
It was thought that the Bank T. mKv s*„„ ,, !

By Richard E~r=, hobby Editor

would be prepared to over-ride _
• - _ __ . _ „ . iiro MICHAEL FOOT, the

the normal market formula to-
, „ . . . .. . [Minister with responsibility for

dav if necpssarv tn limit the last year to counter an excessive Bank of. England’s latest Qnar- of gtit-edged were “on a.scale
ri
-vo ,utioIL admined1LTS growth of the money sSppl;, the terly BuUeUn, but it was also much reduced from the lit nfft

for the

reduction in MLR to acceotable'
8™ -

or
?
ne ^pney supply, tne terly Bulletin, but it was also muen reduced from me excep-

Jfiret ^ Iast night that it«uumra in 10 accepiaoie expansion is now well within the pointed out that the money tional level of- 'the previous J not he nossible to resur-
levels. New powers to limit or targets Set for the current finan- sutmlv mpaKiire mav not be so month. i . .1 -k.i—i .«iiwe

? ii
P0

-
we

IS
t0

.
1 or tarSets Set for tiie current finan- supply measure may not be so month. Ji the shelved Scotland and

St“if th5
U
Friday

e
bMI teSer

Ciai J
’“r' much below the expected growth The money supply figures were w2es* Bill until the next

were taken last week a?
d

a
°7er the first ten months, of ^se. also increased by. a further in- parliamentary session.

measure to strengthen tiie officii
year, sterling M3 has now in- m

?
nlh

iv
,al1 7° U“g

f,

ow °f EuQds 0,e
,

rs^_ The clear him of further delay

?nnt?oi
sirengrnen me official

b ong abottt 5x per M3 was less than the 1,6 per though on a smaller scale than certain to infuriate the Scot-

mu , , . , . , cent. This leaves plenty of room “nt- drop recorded in the long in the previous month—which tish and Welsh Nationalists, who
The normal market-related for- unp6r the growth range of 9 to Januar? banking month, and have the effect of increasing v^jj increase their propaganda

mula for MLR was re-activated
[ 13 per cenL in the vmt to -mid- PerhaPs rather smaller than money stack without affecting onslaught against the Govera-

only last Friday after the Bank *^1 which Mr Denis Healev n,16ht have been expected from the domestic credit expansion. ment ahd be less likely than
had fallen into line with the Cl sajd would’ be consistent the Preliminary indications given Since last month official sales ever to back the Government in
market by cutting the official

target for domestic last
L
we

f
k by tbe sha

i? £
al1 in of ^It-edged securities have key Commons divisions. .

second and . thiiti^qtiartnrs,‘ and base dedmed -by- a-' further;
the total for ther yeai?' 4s Just £6.Sm. to“}ost twer in the
£179Bhl or 46jv a'sharel.The half-year to - fast Junejand i?s.

price finished 4p do5ra at 884p, borrowings must have increased

where the yield is rather l^aide measurably over the period-
the point at 3.5 per cent Some £65ro. of the group's
• Plainly, the Fortiesrcontribu- ElOOm, of borrowings.

tion is stiU being largely' lost start of tiie year,: was

somewhere inside BFs
ing system. - A *fuU interest
charge is now being' made, and y^terda^s internnslsf^ttgtt

heavv tax proriSnS are'^efag ?* an^propswals to; ask the*lqm
;

set aside- (spscip: aSfinT^n^
deferred' corporation tax and ( bgroying^Hmi^-

PRT in October-DecemberL Ahd

:

Stand. ^
there is a stoddng-u^Tperiof timro net- worth.

before the fall impact of higher
production conies throogfi.

where, the European
scene has stayed very: poor., in ..L.ffi

a

most countries for BP, an<h

helpful- currency background; of .¥
tile first nine months became allowed SWS to buy

much less favourable as sterling 1; £1540?. rnqptinal of loans and

rose towards rthe yeaivend. -! On a^capital^profit ot £J_hl

the.other ban^, volume stayed SWS is obliged to-

firm, with product tonnage:up a inlrot £10m> : of new equity

tenth consistently through
. th© Capital

,
iato

.
tts/ banjdng - sub-

ye?r, .and even crude sa^ ; sidiaiT«a^ soon ^ as practicable-^

rallied in the final quarter- fee -Bank is evidently pre-;

lifting*; jumped ahead of . fee flnred '^fe
4 regard ; this ^ under?
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the banklnS system's etigible-.lia- stopped, and with a further in- bji\ Foot told MPs during a
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a vear ago At the time Mr. r,r- Jumblatt’s car and shot him bute the assassination to family of depeDtralisation. with each that among the possible Items for
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father had also been murdered, suard. An abandoned Pontiac appeared calculated to achieve its own affairs. "The Muslims and devolution Bill, as well as the
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BRIGHTintervals-Heavy showers.
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ned in the cars group, the In-

vestment programme will have
to be trimmed witb some 'loss of

jobs. There have been sug-

gestions that the company could
lose up. to 45.000 workers in a
phased programme pver. two .to

three Teats, although it is likely

to be less;

<—The present model line-up

probably will be further rat-

ionalised & belp get the cars
group “Carte to~break-even-point
after its losses last year.

At the same time the future
model strategy, ' based on main-
taining a relatively high-volume
company underpinned fey a new
Mini, will be. looked at again-

The signing of building contracts

on the., new Mini-production
facilities, which could involve
upwards of £30m. worth of build-
ings. bas been held up. for tbe
time being. The Cara council
meeting was* told -by management
feat all plans, involving the Mini
project were in fee balance and

the provision of investment level. It can go ahead now in
finance would be conditioned tbe hope that it can take the
upon a dramatic Improvement in initiative on Internal pay poli-

produetivity and output levels, cies and create a better indus-
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but it is not expected to be on ^the workforce comes on'

anything like the dramatic scale Mondaj when about 50.000 war-

Of- that conducted by Lord Ryder kers who have been aid off or

—which, he has claimed, in-
^strike will be recalled to fee
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s Him in thn siiirnimr
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by the erosion Of skilled wor^ ^
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fcers’ Hals over the last ® ^ a Commons written answerjeers’ differentials over fee last • *h ? Commons written answer
three years. .- ... yesterday. Mr. Harold Walker,
• The management has been pre- Minister of State" at fee Depart-
vented from dealing wife this mem of Employment, rejected a
problem because of fee Govern- call for a Royal Commission to
mentis pay policy but, with examine pay differentials and
changes promised at the national relativities.
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